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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Immigration and Naturalization Servi'ce 

fy94 

Mem6.randum of Creation of Record 
of lawful Permanent Residence 

Place 

LOS 
File No. 

A72 893 354 
Status as a lawful permanent resident of the United States is accorded: 

82974718903 

Name ~ Se•~ Male I Date of Birth _(Month/Day/Year) 

In Care Of Rutger o. HAUER i:::; 20 Female .. 1/23/44 . 

Street 32 Sea Colony Dr. City of Birth Country of Birth 

Address Santa Monica, CA 90405 ~ Breukelen Netherlands 
Apt. No. 

~ 
Country of Nationality Country of last Residence 

City, State, Zip ~ Netherlands Netherlands 
Marital Status 1 0 Single 2 rn Married Occupation N/1 Class at time of Adj. Year Adm. to U.S. or Year of Change ta Present 

NI Clas, (whichever most recent) 
~O Widowed 4 0 Divorced 5 0 Separated ART H-1 94 

Priority Date (Month/Day/Year) Preference (If any) Country to Which Chargeable (If any) 

7/31/92 EMPl Netherlands 
Section 212 (a) (14) 

1 IDCApplicable-Submitted 30 
Not Mother's First Nome -rather's First Name 

labor Certification Applicable Teunke Arend 
last NIV Issued al (U.S. Consulate _Post) I Date of Issuance of last NIV !Number of last NIV I Classification 

London 7 /24/91 008850 of last NIV H 7 

Under the following provision of law 
□ Other law (Specify) 

□ Public law 95-412 □ Sec. 209 (a) of the I & N Ad □ Sec. 249 of the I & N Act 

□ Public law 96-212 □ Sec. 209 (b) of the I& N Act D Sec. 1 of the Act of 11 /2/ 66 

□ Priv.;,,; Law No. □ Sec. 244 ( )( ') of the I& N Act □ Sec. 13 of the Act of 9 I 11 / 57 

of the_ Congress_ Session 0 Sec. 245 of the T & N Act D Sec. 214 (d) of the I & N Act 

As of ir i %,i ot LOS ,.,.,,,,.; /IJa_,J- PORT Of ENTRY FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 

Closs of odmiuion (l,u1r1 Srmf,o/J El6 ll:l 

IEMADS 

/\ Im rR\n==ct\ ~ " 
,, I 

~Jl8Y; {(JJX: .. (Dair) Mv ·il" lNUV lb!U 

I/- i:-11 INS DISTRICT D!R{tCTOR 
DATE. 
OF 

ACTION 

.· NOV)(~~'~ 00 

' R=tnf'i'!CnC:Jd ~ 
ad 11/9/94 TMR E 

DISTRICT '. lLOS 145 ].4 FOR USE BY VISA CONTROL OFFICE 
. 

" 
Date 

Foreign State 

Preference Category 

Humber 

Month of Issuance 

.. 

Signed 
(Vi~a Offtrr. O,pt. of Siar,) 

CC: Page 2 Master Index copy sent on ______________ _ 

CC: Page 3 ADIT and Statistical report copy sent on 

Form I· 181 (Rev.3-1-83) N 

1. FILE COPY 

.. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE·. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 

WJ fy94 ~ .·l 

Memorandum of Creation of Retord 
of lawful Permanent Residence 

Place 

LOG -
Filo No. 

'G 4 

··' 

: .~Status as a l~wful permanent resident of the United States is accorded:· 
h72 893 3-54 

82974718903 

Nam,, ~~ ~ 
Sex xRJ Male I Dale of Birt~ .(Mon'.h/D~y/Year) _ . 

20 In Care Of , nt1tge:.: o. IL-'\UBU Female 1/23/44 . 
Streeit 

::,..,,.-·· 32 Sea Colcmy Dr. t City of Birth Country of Birth 

Addrer.s r:;anta J:.lonica,. CA 90405 ~~ lJ:roukclen Methe.~ lands 
Apt. No. 

s~ 
Country of Nationality Country of Last Residence 

City, Stale, Zip 
Netherlancs Uotherlands 

Marital Status 10 Single 2 ~ Married Occupation N/1 Clem al time of Adj. · Yeaf' Adm. to U.S. or Year of Change to Present 

30 Widowed · 4 0 Divorced sO Separated 
NI Closs (whichever most recent) 

AR'.i.' H-1 94 
Priority Dale (Month/Day/Year) Preference (If any) Country to Which Chargeable (II any) 

.. 7/31/g2 EnPl tJet.hc:.: land o 
Section 212 (a) (-14) 

l :ttApplicable-Submitted 30 
Not Mother's First Nome rather', First Name 

Labor Certification 
Applicable Taunke Arend 

Last NIV Issued al (U.S. Consulate Post) I Date of Issuance of Last NIV [Number of Last NIV I Classification 

T.--,o,-..., . ? /?A J'o.·1 nn~-~i:;l"t of Last NIV ,;_,
1 . 

Under the following· provision of law 
0 Other low (Specify) 

0 Public Law 95-412 0 Sec. 209 (a) of the I & N Act 0 Sec. 249 ,of the I & N Act 

0 Public Law 96-212 0 Sec. 209 (b) of the I & N Act 0 Sec. 1 of the Act of fl /2/ 66 

0 Private Law No. 0 Sec. 244 ( )( ) of the I & N Act 0 Sec. 13 of the Act of 9/11/57 

of the_ Congress_ Session :fl:: Sec. 245 of the T & N Ad 0 Sec. 214 (d) of the I& N Act 

/ ( '"~\ ~; 1/ C 

A, of at '!.rte'! \, 

(!Jo;,11t) (l>a,-i (Yrar) PORT OF ENTRY FOR PERMANENT RESiOENCE --
Cla11 of odminion (/n~n Srml,,,J) 

.,.,,.,r,:_ ,¥~ 
·- -

REMARKS 
!1 I!~ ,~, f;-;' ,--~f~ \1 .-// ,r---~ 'll ., ,..\, Pt 

IECOMMEN_DEO IIY: (f~m/f!rorior(Offim) (Oat,) I Lr\. [I '!I ~-....~ <1 . tLLJ 
---. l' :, ! \ ,; .• , INS DISTRICT DIRECTOR 

/_ er '· I / /,, _/ I // ; '· ;U DATE j 
l. ,/ _ __. ... , I \ /. ~ _,\/\ ..... - , • I OF 
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File Number h72 093 354 ------------
ttutger o. atl.tral{; 

. 32 Sea Colony Drw 
S.fll'lta Monic;..n;,,, Ch 90•105 

DATE 
Of 

ACTION 

DD 
011 
0IC 
OfFICli 

Your application for status as a permanent resident has been retained 

for processing. You will be notified when further action has been taken 

in your case. Your request to accept employment hos beer, adjudicated 

and the, result is shown below. This employment authorization is valid 

only for the time necessary to decide your application for permanent 

residence. 

If you change your address, marital, or employment status notify this 

office, referring to the above file number. To ovoid delay in the pro

cessing of your application, please do not call or write to inquire about 

the current status of your case. 

Sincerely yours, 

District Director 

EMPLOYMENT O GRANTED O DENIED 

Form I - 181a (Rev. 3-1-83) M 
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FormI:-='lilfb(Rev. 3-1-83) N 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Ll!EFER TO THIS FILE NO. 

ft7~ ~3 .35<1 

Date: 

lltzt.~,: O. UA~il 
32 a~: O)len:y :0z. 
Sant.a ;;s,oni«;tt, -~ ~405 

ATTORNEY 

The processing of the application for adjustment of 

status to that of permanent resident filed by the above 

named individual has been completed. A request has 

been forwarded for the allocation of a visa number. 

Sincerely yours, 

Distrid Director 

r 
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• . -
NOTICE OF ENTRY OF APPEARANCE AS ATTORNEY OR REPRESENTATIVE 

Ir. re: Rutger 0. Hauer, Applicant DATE 06-09-94 
Klazina Hauer, Applicant 

FILE No. 

I hereby enter my appearance as attorney for (or representative of), and at the request of, the following 
named person(s): 

NAME 

Rutger Oelsen HAUER 

ADDRESS (Apt. No.) (Number & Street) 

32 Sea Colony Drive 

NAME 

Klazina Hauer 

Check Applicable ltem(s) below: 

(City) 

I D Petitioner 
D Beneficiary 

Santa Monica 

□ Petitioner 
D Beneficiary 

-Applicant 

D 
(State! (ZIP Code! 

California 90405 

-Applicant 

D 

- 1. I am an attorney and a member in good standing of the bar of the Supreme Court of the United States or of the 
highest court of the following State, territory, insular possession, or District of Columbia 

-- ' 

(b)(6) 

I 

California _________________________ and am not under a 
(Name of Court) 

court or administrative agency order suspending, enjoining, restraining, disbarring, or otherwise 
restricting me in practicing law. 

D 2. I am an accredited representative of the following named religious, charitable, social service, or similar 
organization established in the United States and which is so recognized by the Board: 

D 3. I am associated with 
the attorney of record who previously filed a notice of appearance in this case and my appearance is at his 
request. (If you check this item, also check item 1 or 2 whichever is appropriate.) 

D 4. Others (Explain fully.) 

Please Note: Pursuant to Public Law 90-83. 5 U.S.C. 500 !fl. 81 Stat. 195, please give the undrsigned notice of all 

notices or other written communications in this case. 

NAME (Type or P~ 
Ralph Ehrenprei / 

COMPLETE ADDRESS 

1801 Century Park East, Suite 450 

Los Angeles CA 90067 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 

310-553-6600 

PURSUANT TO THE PRIVACY ACT OF 1974, I HEREBY CONSENT TO THE DISCLOSURE TO THE FOLLOWING NAMED ATTORNEY OR 

REPRESENTATIVE OF ANY RECORD PERTAINING TO ME WHICH APPEARS IN ANY IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

SYSTEM OF RECORDS: RALPH EHRENPREIS, A PRO SSIONAL LAW CORPORATION 

THE ABOVE CONSENT TO DISCLOSE IS IN CONNECTION WITH THE FOLL 

Form 1-485, Application for Permanent Residence 

NAME OF PERSON CONSENTING 

Rutger Oelsen Hauer 

(NOTE: Execution of this box is required under 
is a citizen of the United States or an alien 

Form G - 28 
(Rev. 1O-25-79)N 00001884 

DATE 

l- ()..O· 9 'i 
of 1974 where the person being represented 

for permanent residence.) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 Stock Number 027-002-0021 B-1 

G28 ID Number --------



·u.s.- ~epartment of Justice -
Immigration and Naturalization Service • . . 0MB #1115-0053 

Application to Register Permanent Residence or Adjust Status 

ST ART HERE - Please Type or Print 

Part 1. Information about y,oo. 
./ 

Family Given 
Name HAUER Name Rutger 0 

Address - C/0 

Street Number 
and Name 32 Sea Colony Drive 

Apt. 
# 

City 
Santa Monica 

State 
California 

Zfp Code 
90405 

Date of Birth 
(month/day/year) 01-23-44 

Social 
Security# 111-64-2139 
Date of Last Arrival 
(month/day/year) 06_03_94 
Current INS 
Status H-181 

Country 
of Birth Netherlands 

A# (if any) 

-94 # 

829747189 OJ 
Expires on 
(month/day/year) 06-30-94 

Part 2. Application Type. (check one) 

I am applying for adjustment to permanent resident status because: 
a. ■ an immigrant petition giving me an immediately available immigrant visa number 

has been approved (attach a copy of the approval notice), or a relative, special 

immigrant juvenile, or special immigrant military visa petition filed with this 

application will give me an immediately available visa number if approved. 

b. D My spouse or parent applied for adjustment of status or was granted lawful 

permanent residence in an immigrant visa category which allows derivative 

status for spouses and children. 

c. D I entered as a K-1 fiance(e) of a U.S. citizen whom I married within 90 days of 

entry, or I am the K-2 child of such a fiance(e) (attach a copy of the fiance(e) 

petition approval notice and the marriage certificate). 

d. □ I was granted asylum or derivative asylum status as the spouse or child of a 

person granted asylum and am eligible for adjustment. 

e. D I am a native or citizen of Cuba admitted or paroled into the U.S. after January 1, 

1959, and thereafter have been physically present in the U.S. for at least 1 year. 

f. D I am the husband, wife, or minor unmarried child of a Cuban described in (el and 

am residing with that person, and was admitted or paroled into the U.S. after 

January 1, 1959, and thereafter have been physically present in the U.S. for at 

least 1 year. 

g. D I have continously resided in the U.S. since before January 1, 1972. 

h. D Other-explain 

.I am already a permanent resident and am applying to have the date I was granted 

permanent residence adjusted to the date I originally arrived in the U.S. as a 

nonimmigrant or parolee, or as of May 2, 1964, whichever is later, and: (Check one) 

i. D I am a native or citizen of Cuba and meet the description in (el, above. 

j. □ I am the husband, wife or minor unmarried child of a Cuban, and meet the 

description in (f), above. 

Form 1-485 (Rev. 09-09-92)N 
000011384 

Continued on back. 

FOR INS USE ONLY 

Returned Receipt 

Resubmitted 

Reloc Sent 

Reloc Rec'd 

□ Applicant 
Interviewed 

0 Sue. 249, INA 

llfa/Z-·'/ ~14 lJ g '",a 
Ffl:f.j~ . w' l:::'.U UU 

D Sue. 1 Act of 11/2/66 
D Sec. 2 Act of 11/2/66 
0 Other _______ _ 

Country Chargeable 

Elig.!J)· 1ty Under Sec. 245 
~ Approved Visa Petition 
D Dependent of Principal Alien 

D Special Immigrant 
D Other _______ _ 

Preference 

A,~PPROVE~ 
INS OISYlilDCY OIAIECToa y 

LOS 
o Be ompleted by 

Attorney or Representative, if any 
■ Fill in box if G-28 is attached to represent 

the a licant 
VOLAG# 

ATTY State License # 
40154 



"";:!!:Part 3. Processing lnform,.✓dl.-. __________ ...,., ___________ _ 
A. City/Town/Village of birth Breukelen Current occupation 

Actor 

Your mother's first name Teunke Your Father's first name Arend 

Give your name exactly as it appears on your Arrival /Departure Record (Form 1-94) 

Hauer, Rutger 

Place of last entry into the U.S. (City/State) In what status did you last enter? (Visitor, Student, exchange 
Los Angeles alien, crewman, temporary worker, without inspection, etc./ ------------------------------1 Were you inspected by a U.S. Immigration Officer? ■ Yes □ No 

Nonimmigrant Visa Number 008850 

Temporary Worker 

Consulate where Visa was issued 
London 

Date Visa was Issued 
(month/day/year) 07-24-91 Sex: ■ Male D Female Marital Status: ■ Married D Single D Divorced □ Widowed 

Have you ever before applied for permanent resident status in the U.S? ■ No D Yes (give date and place of filing and final disposition): 

B. List your present husband/wife, all your sons and daughters (if you have none, write "none". If additional space is needed, use separate paper). 

Given Middle Family Date of Birth J 
I Name 

Hauer l\lame Klazina Initial F 
(month/day /ye~ 

Country -s i..:~L - 1 • ·--L• A Applying with you? (b)(6) 
I I # ■ Yes □ No 

Family Given Middle Date of Birth .I I 
Name 

Hauer Name Aysha 
(b)(6) Initial (month/day /yea 

Countr] 
- A Applying with you? 

I # D Yes ■ No 

Family Given Middle Date of Birth 
,/ 

Name Name Initial 
/ 

{month/day /year) 

Country of birth Relationship 
A y Applying with you? 

r--.. 
#n D Yes □ No 

i -
Family 

Gi~j~ \ \( ~{/ Date of Birth 

Name Na L_,,, 
""l\ 

Initial (month/day/year) 
~ 

Re~ship \j ' A Applying with you? 
Country of birth # D Yes □ No 

Family Give'n Middle Date of Birth 

Name Name Initial (month/day /year) 

A Applying with you? 
Country of birth Relationship # □ D Yes No 

.. .. .. 
C. List your present and pest membership or aff11iat1on with every political orgarnzatIon, assocIatIon, fund, foundation, party, club, society, or s1m1lar group 

in the United States or in any other place since your 16th birthday. Include any foreign military service in this part. If none write "none", Include the 
name of organization, location, dates of membership from and to, and the nature of the organization. If additional space is needed, use separate paper. 

Screen Actors Guild, 1989-Present 

Form 1-485 (Rev. 09-09-92)N 
00001884 

Continued on Next Page 



Part 3. Processing Information. (Continued) 

Please answer the following questions. (If your answer is "Yes" on any of these questions, explain on a separate piece of paper. Answering "Yes" 

does not necessarily mean that you are not entitled to register for permanent residence or adjust status). 

1. Have you ever, in or outside the U.S.: 

a. knowingly committed any crime of moral turpitude or a drug-related offense for which you have not been arrested? 

b. been arrested, cited, charged, indicted, fined, or imprisoned for breaking or violating any law or ordinance, 

excluding traffic violations? 
c. been the beneficiary of a pardon, amnesty, rehabilitation decree, other act of clemency or similar action? 

d. exercised diplomatic immunity to avoid prosecution for a criminal offense in the U.S.7 

2. Have you received public assistance in the U.S. from any source,including the U.S. government or any state,county,city, 

or municipality (other than emergency medical treatment), or are you likely to receive public assistance in the future? 

3. Have you ever: 

a. within the past 10 years been a prostitute or procured anyone for prostitution, or intend to engage in such 

activities in the future? 

b. engaged in any unlawful commercialized vice, including, but not limited to, illegal gambling? 

c. knowingly encouraged, induced, assisted, abetted or aided any alien to try to enter the U.S. illegally? 

d. illicitly trafficked in any controlled substance, or knowingly assisted, abetted or colluded in the trafficking of 

any controlled substance 7 

4. Have you ever engaged in, conspired to engage in, or do you intend to engage in, or have you ever solicited membershi 

or funds for, or have you through any means ever assisted or provided any type of material support to, any person or 
organization that has ever engaged or conspired to engage, in sabotage, kidnapping, political assassination, hijacking, 

or any other form of terrorist activity? 

5. Do you intend to engage in the U.S. in: 

a. espionage? 
b. any activity a purpose of which is opposition to, or the control or overthrow of, the Government of the Unit d 

States, by force, violence or other unlawful means? 
c. any activity to violate or evade any law prohibiting the export from the United States of goods, technology r 

sensitive information? 
6. Have you ever been a member of, or in any way affiliated with, the Communist Party or any other totalitarian party? 

7. Did you, during the period March 23, 1933 to May 8, 1945, in association with either the Nazi Government of Germ ny 

or any organization or government associated or allied with the Nazi Government of Germany, ever order, incite, assi t 

or otherwise participate in the persecution of any person because of race, religion, national orgin or political opinion? 

8. Have you ever engaged in genocide, or otherwise ordered, incited, assisted or otherwise participated in the killing of a Y 

person because of race, religion, nationality, ethnic origin, or political opinion? 

9. Have you ever been deported from the U.S., or removed from the U.S. at government expense, excluded within the pa t 

year or are you now in exclusion or deportation proceedings? 

10. Are you under a final order of civil penalty for violating section 274C of the Immigration Act for use of fraudulent doc

uments, or have you, by fraud or willful misrepresentation of a material fact, ever sought to procure, or procured, 

a visa, other documentation, entry into the U.S., or any other immigration benefit? 

11. Have you ever left the U.S. to avoid being drafted into the U.S.Armed Forces? 

12. Have you ever been a J nonimmigrant exchange visitor who was subject to the 2 year foreign residence requirement 

and not yet complied with that requirement or obtained a waiver? 

13. Are you now withholding custody of a U.S. Citizen child outside the U.S. from a person granted custody of the child? 

14. Do you plan to practice polygamy in the U.S.? 

Form 1-485 (Rev. 09-09-92)N 

00001884 

Continued on back 

es ■ No 

Yes ■ No 

D Yes ■ No 

D Yes ■ No 

0 Yes ■ No 

0 Yes ■ No 

0 Yes ■ No 

D Yes ■ No 

Yes ■ No 

■ No 

■ No 



.,.i 

Part 4. Signature. (Read the information on penalties in the instructions before completing this section. You must file this 
application while in the United States.) 

nder penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that this application, and the evidence submitted with It, is ell true and 

Part 5. 

Signature 

ase of any information from my records which the Immigration and Naturalization Service needs to determine eligibility for the 

Print Your Name 
Rutger Oelsen Hauer 

Daytime Phone Number (b) ( 6) 
I I 

ou do not completely fill out this form, or fail to submit required documents listed in the instructions, you may not be 
d eligible for the requested document and this application may be denied. 

ture of person preparing form if other than above. (Sign Below) 

pplication at the request of the above person and it is based on all information of which I have knowledge. 

Print Your Name 
------Ralph Ehrenpreis 

t, Suite 450 
0067 

Day time Phone Number 
310-553-6600 

FPI-LOM 
Form 1-485 (Rev. 09-09-92)N 

00001884 



-U.S. Department of Justice FORM G-32.,SA 

BIOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
0MB No. 1115-0066 

Approval expires 4-30-85 Immigration and Naturalization Service 

(Family name) (First name) (Middle name) ■ MALE-~ BIRTHDATE(Mo.-Day-Yr.)I NATIONALITY FILE NUMBER 
HAUER, Rutger Oelsen □ FEMAL 01-23-44 The Netherlands A-- -
ALL OTHER NAMES USED (including names by previous marriages) CITY AND COUNTRY OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 
None Breukelen, Netherlands (if any)111-64-2139 

FAMILY NAME FIRST NAME DATE, CITY AND COUNTRY OF BIRTH(if known) CITY AND COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE. 
HAUER, Arend Unknown Utrecht, Netherlands Deceased 1982 

FATHERMELLEMA, Teunke 
MOTHER (Maiden name) 

11-22-10 Utrecht, Netherlands Deceased 1980 

HUSBAND (ii none, so ototeJ FAMILY NAME FIRST NAME BIRTHDATE CITY & COUNTRY OF BIRTH DA TE OF MARRIAGE PLACE OF MARRIAGE 
OR (For wife, give maiden name) 

/Klazina 
I I 

1 I 11 _22_8ib )( 61 Opsterland 
WIFE 

TEN CATE I Netherlands 
FORMER HUSBANDS OR WIVES(if none, so state) 1-

FAMILY NAME (For wife1 give maiden nemel FIRST NAME BIRTHDATE DATE & PLACE OF MARRIAGE I DATE AND PLACE OF TERMINATION OF MARRIAGE 

MERZ Heidi Unknown I b)(6) 
I 

APPLICANT'S RESIDENCE LAST FIVE YEARS. LIST PRESENT ADDRESS FIRST. FROM TO 

STREET AND NUMBER CITY PROVINCE OR STATE COUNTRY MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR 

32 Sea Colonv Drive Santa Monica California USA 12 88 PRESENT TIME 

APPLICANT'S LAST ADDRESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES OF MORE THAN ONE YEAR FROM TO 

STREET AND NUMBER CITY PROVINCE OR STATE COUNTRY MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAFI 

Postwea 2. Beesterzwaaa 9244 B2 Amsterdam Netherlands 1985 1989 
APPLICANT'S EMPLOYMENT LAST FIVE YEARS. (IF NONE, SO STATE.) LIST PRESENT EMPLOYER FIRST FROM TO 

FULL NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER OCCUPATIONSPECIFYJ MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR 

HEADROOM PROD. 1900 Av. of the Stars Ste. 2000 Los Anaeles Ca. Actor 10 89 PRESENT TIME 

I 

\ 
\I 

Show below last occupation abroad if not shown above. (lnclud~ 11/ information requested abovfJ.) 

Self Emoloved. Amsterdam. Holland Ill Student/Actor 1944 1989 
THIS FOHM IS SUBMITTED IN CONNECTION WITH APPLICATION FOR: 

~ 
DATE 

□ NATURALIZATION ■ STATUS AS PERMANENT RESIDENl l- ~c,.'i'-1 
□ OTHER (SPECIFY): 

Are all copies legible? ■ Yes 
if your native• ~\1s ,n otner tnsn roman letters, write your name ,n your net1ve alphabet 1n this sp•ce: 

N/A \ 

,,.,.,_ ""' sMRe ''""-Tiffi "' ,~aoeo a, ""' "" "•"'"~ "'~'"~ Y '""""' oa '°""'"" • ""'"" "'"' 
APPLICANT BE SURE TO PUT YOUR NAME~ D ALIEN REGISTRATION NUMBER IN 

: THE BOX OUTLINED BY THE HE~. Y BORDER BELOW. . 

COMPLETE THIS BOX (Family Name) (Given Name) (Middle Name) (Alien registration number) 

HAUER Rutger Oelsen 

00001884 
11 I ldent. 

Form G-325 A (Rev. 10-1-82) 



Application/Petition I 14 0 
IMMIGRANT PETITION FOR ALIEN WORKER 

Receipt II 
WAC-92-232-50301 

Applicant/Petitioner 
HAUER, RUTGER 

Notice Date Page Beneficiary 

Se temher 8, 1992 1 of 1 HAUER, RUTGER .___.,_~.:.:.:.::.-.:.::.-.::.-.:.::.::.::.::.:.:~:~~.::~.::~::::~:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:..::------------------__J 
RALPH EHRENPREIS 
RALPH EHRENPRBIS A PRO LAW CORP 
1801 CENTURY PARK EAST STE 450 
LOS ANGELES CA 90067 

Approval Notice 
Class: Ell 
Priority Date: July 31, 1992 
Consulate: LONDON 

Petitioner I 
Notice ~ sent to: ~ 

r---------~=========================! 
The above petition has been approved. 

We have sent it to the Department of State Immigrant Visa Processing Center (TIVPC), 
Suite 700, 1401 Wilson Blvd, Arlington, VA 22209. 

This completes all INS action on this petition. 

The Department of State Immigrant Visa Processing Center will shortly contact the person 
the petition is for with information about the filing and processing of immigrant visa 
applications based on this approved petition. That office will also make the final 
determination as to which U.S. Consulate will handle final processing. 

Please read the back of this form carefully for more information. 

==========::=::=:::==::=:;======::;:===:;;=::;::=====;:;::====:;;;:::;=:;;:;::;;~~;~~:::;~~--------=:----, You will be notified separately about any other applications or eetitions you fil_ed. ~a~e this notice. Pl~ enclose a copy of it 
if you write to us about this case, or if you file another application based on this dec1s1on. Our address 1s: 

IMMIGRATION & NATORALIZATION SERVICE Tel: (714) 643-4880 
WESTERN SERVICE CENTER 
P.O. BOX 30111 
LAGUNA NIGUEL CA 92607-0111 

Form 1-797 (8/03/90) Y 
Please see additional information on the back. 



• LAW OFFICES OF 

GREENBERG, GLUSKER, FIELDS, CLAMAN & MACHTINGER 

MARK A. STANKEVICH 

DIRECT DIAL NUMBER 

(310) 201-7409 

October 14, 1994 

U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service 
Los Angeles, CA 

Re: Rutger Hauer - Immigration 

To Whom It May Concern: 

1900 AVENUE OF THE STARS 

SUITE 2000 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90067-4590 

TELEPHONE: (310) 553-3610 

FAX: (310) 553-0687 

OUR FILE NUMBER: 

35048-010.00 

As legal representative of Mr. Rutger Hauer in business and 
entertainment matters, I am fully apprised of Mr. Hauer's current 
and perspective activities as a motion picture actor. 

It is in this capacity that I would like to direct your 
attention to the following facts regarding Mr. Hauer's current 
activities and career: 

A. Mr. Hauer is regarded throughout the world-wide film 
industry as one of the very finest and best known actors in the 
world. Mr. Hauer is, to use entertainment industry jargon, 
°'bankable". That is, the mere fact of his involvement with a 
movie can make the difference between the producer being able to 
raise the financing for the movie or not. As a consequence, his 
services are highly sought after in the motion picture and 
television industries, both by major motion picture studios and 
independent producers. 

B. Mr. Hauer has entered into agreements for compensation 
of $1,000,000 or more (for starring roles in theatrical motion 
pictures) and for $500,000 or more (for starring roles in movies 
for television) as well as for his other creative services. 

c. The motion projects with which Mr. Hauer is currently 
involved include, but are not limited to: (i) "Blind Fury II", a 
sequel to "Blind Fury", a theatrical film produced by TriStar 
Pictures in which Mr. Hauer starred. "Blind Fury II" will be 
produced by TriStar, will also star Mr. Hauer, and may serve as 
the basis of a series of films, i.e. a movie "franchise"; (ii) 
"Dr. stitch", a television motion picture currently in 
preproduction financed by U.S. television and film production 
company Rysher Entertainment. Mr. Hauer will play the principal 

3504801000-375456.1 



• GREENBERG, GLUSKER, FIELDS, 
CLAMAN & MACHTINGER 

U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service 
October 14, 1994 
Page 2 

character in this movie, which may serve as the pilot for a 
television series for either network or first run syndication 
here in the United States; (iii) "The Hitcher II", a theatrical 
motion picture being developed by Silver Lion Films which is a 
sequel to a film in which Mr. Hauer starred. Mr. Hauer would 
star in the sequel as well, and possibly direct it; (iv) 
"Telephone", a television motion picture based on the short film 
of same title by Eric Red which Mr. Hauer will direct; (v) 
"Paradise Pages", a motion picture being developed by Rutgers, 
Ltd. for Mr. Hauer to star in and direct. It is currently 
planned that the film will co-star Diane Keaton and Miranda 
Richardson; (vi) "Raindogs", a theatrical motion picture based on 
the stage play "Fleas" by D.W. Brown which Mr. Hauer will direct. 

D. In addition to being involved in the above referenced 
projects, Mr. Hauer is regularly contacted by agents, producers, 
screenwriters and other film makers who have submitted projects 
for his ·consideration as future motion pictures in which he might 
participate. Mr. Hauer has been sought after to star in a number 
of projects which are in various stages of development by major 
motion picture studios and independent production companies. 

Based on the foregoing, I can without hesitation attest to 
the fact that Mr. Hauer is indeed "coming to the United States to 
continue work in [his] area of expertise." 

MAS:ms 

3504801000-375456.1 

ilicJe;~/y 1 

/ M~nkevich of GREENBERG, 
GLUSKER, FIELDS, CLAMAN & 
MACHTINGER 
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Form 9003 
(January 1992) 

Department of the Treasury-Internal Revenue Service 

J~dditional Questions to be Completed by All Applicants 
for Permanent Residence in the United States 

This form must accompany your application for permanent residence in the United States 

0MB Clearance No. 1545-1065 
Expires B-31-94 

Privacy Act Notice: Your responses to the following questions will be provided to the Internal Revenue Service pursuant to Section 6039E 
of_ th_e lntern~I Revenue Code of 1986. Use of this information is limited to that needed for tax administration purposes. Failure to provide 
this mformatIon may result in a $500 penalty unless failure is due to reasonable cause. 
On the date of issuance of th~ Alien Registration _Receipt ~ard, the Immigration and Naturalization Service will send the following information 
to th~ l~ternal Revenue Service: your name, social security number, address, date of birth, alien identification number, occupation, class of 
admIss1on, and answers to IRS Form 9003. 

Name (Last-Surname-Family) (First-Given) 

~Me( '\?Q+"',Rf 
(Middle Initial) 

C)e_( Se~ 

Taxpayer Identification Number ..................................... . 
Enter your Social Security Number (SSN) if you have one. If you do not 
have an SSN but have used a Taxpayer Identification Number issued to you 
by the Internal Revenue Service, enter that number. Otherwise, write "NONE" 
in the space provided; i.e.," 1 1 , I I IN101N1E1 ". 

Mark appro

-------------------------------------------1--2Pi:::.'::.:iate column 

-------------------------------------------1-...!V~e:::...s --4-_N_o_ 

1. Are you self-employed? 
Mark "yes" if you own and actively operate a business in which you share in the profits other than as 
an investor. 

2. Have you been in the United States for 183 days or more during any one of the three calendar 
years immediately preceding the current calendar year? 
Mark "yes" if you spent 183 days or more (not necessarily consecutive) in the United States during any 
one of the three prior calendar years whether or not you worked in the United States. 

3. During the last three years did you receive income from sources in the United States? 
Mark "yes" if you received income paid by individuals or institutions located in the United States. 
Income includes, but is not limited to, compensation for services provided by you, interest, dividends, rents, 
and royalties. 

4. Did you file a United States Individual Income Tax Return (Forms 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ or 
1040NR) in any of the last three years? 

--

If you answered yes to question 4, for which tax year was the last return filed? ............................ 191 3, 
Paperwork Reduction Act Notice-We ask for the information on this form to carry out the Internal Revenue laws of the United States. You 
are required to give us the information. We need it to ensure that you are complying with these laws and to allow us to figure and collect 
the right amount of tax. 
The time needed to complete and file this form will vary depending on individual circumstances. The estimated average time is 5 minutes. 
If you have comments concerning the accuracy of this time estimate or suggestions for making this for~ more simple, we would be h~ppy 
to hear from you. You can write to both the Internal Revenue Service, Washington, DC 20224. Attention: IRS Reports Clearance ~fflcer, 
T:FP, and Office of Management and Budget. Paperwork Reduction Project (1545-1065) Washington, DC 205~3. D~ NOT send th1~ f~rm 
to either ,of these offices. Instead, return it to the appropriate office of the Department of State or the lmm1grat1on and Naturahzat1on 

Service. 

Remarks 

Form 9003 (Rev. 1-92) 
Cat. No. 101260 

1. FILE COPY 



(~epartment of Justice • • 
0MB #1115-0134 

Medical Examination of Aliens Seeking Adjustment of Status Immigration and Naturalization Service 

(Please lype or print clearly) 

I certify that on the data shown I examined: 

1. Name (Last in CAPS) \ I 
ti A, LUz_. f2_ 

(First) 

2. Address (Stree~umber ancipm13) 

~~ €A. Ll5\.d\-..'::::\ 
(~ • ~ ~ (State) 

0 
(Middle Initial) 

(Apt. number) 

bv ' 
(ZIP Code) 

~5-

3. File number (A number) 

4.~ex 

~ale D Female 

5. Date of birth (Month/Day/Year) 

O I - 1.~ - 15 '--f L/ 

7. Date of examination (Mont /Day/Year) 

lo 2..S 
General Physical Examination: I examined specif_ically for evidence of the conditions listed bel w. y examination revealed; 

No apparent defect, disease, or disability. D The conditions listed below were found (check all boxes that 

C ass A Conditions 
D Chancroid 

D Chronic alcoholism 

D Gonorrhea 

D Granuloma inguinale 

D Hansen's disease, infectious 

D HIV infection 

D Insanity 

D Lymphogranuloma venereum 

D Mental oefect 

D Mental retardation 

D Narcotic drug addiction 

D Previous occurrence of one 

or more attacks of insanity 

D Psychopalhic personality 

D Sexual deviation 

D Syphilis, infectious 

D Tuberculosis, active 

Class B Conditions D Other physical defect, disease or disability (specify below). 

D Hansen's disease, not infectious D Tuberculosis, not active 

Examination for Tuberculosis - Tuberculin Skin Test Examination for Tuberculosis - Chest X-Ray Report 

D Reaction ___ mm □ No reaction )( Not done D Abnormal }(Normal D Not done 

Doctor's name (please print) Date read 

Serologic Test for Syphilis 

D Reactive Titer (confirmatory test performed) )( Nonreactive 

Sero logic 

D Positive 

Test Type 

14 IV ~ fl-),£1\ 
Doctor's name (please print) 

' 
Immunization Determination (DTP, OPV, MMR, Td-Refer to PHS idelines for recommendations.) 

Date read 

JlNegative 

Date read 

D Applicant is current for recommended age-specific immunizations. D Applicant is not current for recommended age-specific immunizations 

and I have encouraged that appropriate immunizations be obtained. 

REMARKS: 

Civil Surgeon Referral for Follow-up of Medical Condition 
D The alien named above has applied for adjustment of status. A medical examination conducted by me identified the conditions above which require resolution before 

medical clearance is granted or for which the alien may seek medical advice. Please provide follow-up services or refer the alien to an appropriate health care provider. 
The actions necessary for medical clearance are detailed on the reverse of this form. 

Follow-up Information: 
___ --,11---__________ T_h_e_a_li_en_n_am_ed_a_bo_v_e_h_a_s_c_o_m_p_lied with _lh_e_r_e_co_m __ me_nd_e_d_h_e_a_lt_h_fo_ll_o_w_-u...c.p_. ______________ _ 

name and address (please type or print clearly) Doctor's signature Date 

Applicant Certification: 
the purpose of the medical examination, I authorize the required tests to be completed, and the information on this form refers to me. 

Dal 

Civil Surgeon Certification: 
ination showed. the applicant to have met the medical examination and hea w-up requirements for adjustment of status. 

• ~ •...... I 

@'i:) The Immigration and Naturalization Service is authorized to collectthis information under the provisions of the 
~ Immigration and Nationality Act and the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, Public Law 99-603. 

□ 
=Form 1-693 (Rev. 09/01/87) N ORIGINAL:INS A-FILE 



Medical Clearance Requirements 
· -for Aliens Se~king A<:ljustrnent of Status 

~ .... . -. ., . ·. •: . ' . , 

,- . . .. 

· Medical Estimated Time Action ', 
: : Condition For Clearance ,Required_.' _ .. : 

_.,_ ''i'/'"' - . .. .. ' 
; 

' 
,; . 

. *Suspected The applicant must provide to a civil surgeon a psychological or ... ... 5 - 30 Days 
·, . ;, 

:,t Mental psychiatric evaluation from a specialist or medical facility for final 
Conditions classification and clearance . . 
Tuberculin Immediate The applicant should be encouraged to seek further medical evalua-

Skin Test Reaction tion for possible preventive treatment. 
and Normal Chest X-Ray 

Tuberculin 10 - 30 Days The applicant should be referred to a physician or local health 
Skin Test Reaction· department for further evaluation. Medical clearance may not be 

and Abnormal Chest X-Ray granted until the applicant returns to the civil surgeon with documenta-
or Abnormal Chest X-Ray lion of medical evaluation for tuberculosis. 

(Inactive/Class B) 

Tuberculin 10 - 300 Days The applicant should obtain an appointment with physician or local 
Skin Test Reaction health department. If treatment for active disease is started, it must be 

and Abnormal Chest X-Ray completed (usually 9 months) befo_re a medical clearance may be 
or Ab;J_ormal Chect X-Ray granted. At the completion of treatment, the applicant must present to 

... ., 
· (Active orSuspected '' , ,'·the civil surgepn document~tion of. cpmpl_etion. If treatmenJ _is, not·. ,, _. 

,. Active/Class A) started, the applicant mustpresent to the civil surgeon documentation 

:_) -· 
of medical evalµati9n for tuberct:Jlosis. 

Hansen's 30 - 210 Days Obtain an evaluation from a specialist or Hansen's disease clinic. If the 

Disease 
.,•· ~-

disease is indeterminate or Tuberculoid, the applicant must present to 
the civil surge·on-·documeritatiori of· medical evaluation. It dise_as·e_ is ; 
Lepromotous or Borderline (dimorphous) and treatment is sta'rted, the 

' 
applicant must complete at least 6 months and_.present documentation 

_.; • .. to the civil surgeon Showing adequate supervision, treatment. and 
clinical response before a medical clearance is granted. 

**Venereal 1 - 30 Days Obtain an appointment with a physician or local public health 

Diseases department. An applicant with a reactive serologic test for syphilis 
must provide to the civil surgeon documentation of evaluation for 
treatment. If any of the venereal diseases are infectious, the applicant 
must present to the civil surgeon documentation of completion of 
treatment. 

-,j - - ' ,, 
Immunizations Immediate Immunizations are not required, but the applicant should be encourageq 

. Incomplete ' _. to go to physicia_n o,r_lo~al heahh_ ae'.partrnent for appropriate\ . ~ .. . · ·,. :·· ! ~ 
.. 

/ ' 
... · · immunizations. · · · · ' 

' '•· , .. .. ···-. . '. .. 

'Hill Immediate 
. Post-test coun~e-liiig-'is not required, but the applicant should be 

. Infection -- . encouraged to s_et:lk appropriatEl _popH'est co,unseling . 
_, .-

* Mental retardation;dnsanity; previous attack of-insanity; psychopathic personality, sexual deviation or mental defect;: 
narcotic drug addition; and chronic alcoholism. ' ,' . 

\ 

**Chancroid; gonorrhea; granuloma inguinale; lymphogranuloma venereum; and syphilis. 

Form \-693 (Rev. 09/01 /87) N 

• 



U.S. Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PAROLE OF AN ALIEN 

INTO THE UNITED STATES 2 2 /09/94 ~00 N. Los Angeles Str~et, L.A., CA 90012 

Name of Alien 

U.S. Ad4ress . 

(First) 

Rutger 

(Middle) 

0. 

(Last) 

HAUER 

Date 
0&/27/94 

F"tle Number 
A72 893 354 

(Country) 

(Apt. number and/or in care of) (Number and street) (City or town) (~late) 
32 Sea Col~ny Drive Santa Monica, 

(ZIP Code} 
CA 90405 

"'-1ta1ion of the attached duplicate of this document will authorize a transportation ine to accept the named bearer on board for travel to the 

United States without liability under section 273 of the Immigration a~d Nationaity Act for bringing an aHen who does not have a visa. 

Prnenta1ion of the original of this document prior to, ______ .::O:.,:C~T:..:0=B:!::E::.:.R~2::..:..7.1.,---=1~9~9...:4~---- will authorize an 

immigurlion officer at a port of entry in the United States to permit the named bearer. whose photograph appears hereon, to enter the 

Unilad&tata: 

,uJ as an alien psoled pinUISd to section 212(d)(5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

□ 

Remarks: ** MULTIPLE ENTRY ** 
If your application for Adjustment of Status is denied, 
you will be subject to eKclusion proceedings under 
Section 23&, of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 
Individual is to be paroled into the United States for an 
indefinite period of time providing prima facie 
eligibility for adjustment of status continues. 

DI ST RI ~enlie•~ orncer, 
Richard K. Rogers, District Director 

(Authorizina Office I 

ARRIVAL STAMP 

l ~rlCYLEO PURSUANT ~2(d) cs; 

ft 

(f)ort} (Date) (Officer) 

LOS 4304 OCT 2 0 1994 

TOALIEN 



U.S. Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PAROLE OF AN ALIEN 
" ! . 

300 N .. Los Angeles Street, L .. A .. , CA 90012 INTO THE UNITED STATES 22/09/94 

Name of Alien (Middle). Date (Fi!St) 

Rutger 

(Last) 

MAUER 
0&/27/94 

Date of Hinh (Montb) (Day) ~i)23144. Place of Birth (City or town) (State or province) 
The Netherlands 

(Country) 

U.S. Address (Apt. number and/or in care ot) ~umber and street) (City or town) (State) 
32 Sea Colony Drive Santa Monica, CA 

(ZIP Code\ 
90405 

Presentation of the attached duplicate of this document wiR authorize a transportation line to accept the named. bearer on board for travel to the 

United States without liablTity under section 273 of the Immigration and Nationaily Act for bringing a, lll°Hlll who does not have a visa. · 

Presentation of the original of this document prior to OCT0BER 27, 1 9CJ4 will authorize an 

immigration officer at a port of entry in the United States to permit the named bearer. whose photograph appears hereo~. to enter the 

UnadStala: 

XIK) • an alien palOll!ld pwsuant to section 212(d)(5) of the Immigration aid N81ionality Act. 

□ 

Remarks: -N·-tt- MULTIPLE ENTRY ** 
If yqur application for Adjustment of Status is denied, 
you wi 11 be subject to em:~lusion proceedings under 
Section 23&, o·f the hrnJigration and Nationality Act. 
Individual is to be paroled into the United States for an 
i~definite period of time providing prima facie 
eligibility for adjust~ent of status continues. 

PHOTOGRAPH 

the undersigned. 

Los Angeles, California 
(Au1borizi"3 Office I 

Director 

ARRIVAL,Sl;'A~P , ,,- , 

. 'pit 3LEi)PURSUANT TO SEC. 212(d) (5) 
~r· ·w£ rn N 

7A. 

r- 1-sI2 (Rey. 10-1-82) Y 
TO ALIEN 



, ,, .. .. • U.S. Department of Justice AUTHORIZATION FOR PAROLE OF AN ALIEN 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
300 N .. L-us Angele!i Street., L. A-, CA 9@012 INTO THE UNITED STATES 22/0~/g4 

INi # 'Wxtrt twfteMIMrlMIAiSW?JiSitii---GW E E ' re 
Name of Alien (First) 

Rutger 

(Middle) 

o .. 

(Last) 

HAUER 

Date 
0&/27/94 

Date of Birth (Month) (Day) irh~,3/lti-"} Place of ~firth 
O 

.,, !City or to
1
wn l d /State or proviooe) 

hi. ,'iil!,ther .:.!n s-- (Country) 

U.S. Address (Apt. nwnher and/or in cue of) fNumher and)>peet) (City or town) (State) 
3'2 SQa colony Dr~vo San-ta Munl.cit',\-

Presentation of the attached duplicate of this document wiU authorize a transportation line to accept the named bearer on board for travel to the 

United States without liabifrty under section 273 of the Immigration and Nationality Act far bringing an al"ien who does not have a visa. 

Presentation of the original ot this document prior to OCT0BER 2.7 • 1 t)'":)4 will authorize an 

immlgialion officer at a port of entry in the United States to permit the named bearer. whose photograph appea,s hereon. to enter the 

Unital Statm: 

X[I a 1111 alien paroled pursuant to soction 212(d)(5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

□ 

Remarks: 
IF yuur application for Adjust~ent of Status is denied~ 
you will be subject to eHclu5ion proceedings under 
Section 23&, ~f the I~roigratian and Nationality Act. 
Individual is tab• paroled into the United States far an 
indefinite period of time providing prima facie 
~ligibility for adjustment of status continues. 

U I :::i I KI C I ~-+t_a!,'l~ion omm-1 
Richard K. Rogers-, Dis t:rir.:t 

Los Ange~es~ California 

Fcn1 l-5ft2 (Rn. 10-1-82) Y 
fOTRANSPORTATION LINE 



0Craicl 0v-cc:ar 

AMERICAN CO~SOtATE. :~SASSY 

Iondon, England 

Please return approved E 1 1 · 
on behalf of the name~: 

NAME: RUTGER OLESEN HAUER 

01/23/44 

ImmiP"atioa and Natunliz2tion Service 

JOO .V~ t.- A111da SVffl 

I.JI -~ Ge. IOtJIJ 

LOS/O(EX~/24S 

f'IC.£: 

.-

pte_ference ~is.a p-etition 

OATt OF 8IR1'H 

PtAC£ or Bti1'H 

PRIORITY Oi\-:'!:: 

Breukelen, Netherlands 

July 31, 1992 

London, England 

-~ 
. orST(UCT DIREC'l'OR 

Plese do not accept without District Director'• ori9inal staap. 
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Immigration and 
Naturalization Service 

1-94 

u. s. IMMIGRAilON 
lf30 lCS 4154 

Departure Record 
JUNO 31994 

AGMlrTED #J /j 

First (Given 
15. 

Country o 
17. 

UNTIL Jt1. 1.4/ifr; 

-C"'-- - -
Warnla&:- A nonimmigrant who accepts unauthorized employment is subject to 
deportation. 
Important - Retain this permit in your possession; you must sullender it when you 
lea\le the U.S. Failure to do so may delay your entry into the U.S. in the future. 
You are authorized to stay in the U.S. only until the date written on this form. To 
remain past this date, w1thout permission· from immigration authorities, is a 
violation of the law. 
Surrender this~ wbea 1011 leave the U.S.: 

- By sea or 111r to the transportation line; 
- Across the c:'imadian border, to a Canadian Official; 
- Across the Mexican border, to a U.S. Official. 

Students planning to reenter the U.S. within 30 days to return to the same school, 
see" Arrival-Departure" on page 2 of Form 1-20 prior to surrendering this permit. 

Record of Changes 

--------------------------·-
Port: 

Departure Ueconl 

Date: 

Carrier: 

Flight #/Ship Name: 

PAINTED AND SOLD BY YANKEE SCHOONER lNOUSlRlts CORPORATION 
231 WEST 29TH STREET. NEW YORK, NY 10001°5209. U.SA 

TEJ.; (212) 239-8200 • fAX (212) 23!Hl203 

<yqLf 

~ 

¥/;k';- y1/ 
;,,y/ ~ 



A7 Staat'Etat!Staet/Country 

.- NEDERLAND 

[iJ Uittreksel uit de geboorteakte nr. 
Extra it de l'ecte de naissance n• 
Auszug aua dem Gebunseintrag Nr. 
Extract from b!rtt'I registration no. 

~ Geboortedatum en -plaats 
Date e1 lieu de naissance 

2. 

[!] Dienst van de burgerlijke stand van 
Se~ice de 1'61111 civil deiPersonenstandsbehOrde (Al, 
Standesamt IDJ, 2.ivilstl!lndsaml ICH)JC:h,JJ Reolstry Office of 

I BREUKIT,:::N 

Jo "'1 Tag und Ort der Gtiburt 12310 11 9441 Breukelen-Jint Pieters Date and place of birth 

li Naam 
Nom 
Neme Hauer--Name 

C!: Voornamen 
Pr9noms Rutger Oelsen--Vornamen 
Fornsmes 

~ Geslacht 
Sexe 
Geschlec:ht 11--Sex 

~ Naam 
Nom 

l.:. Vader,~reNater/father l.:. Moedenmllre/Mutter/mother 

Name 
Name Hauer-- Mellema--

~ Voornamen 
Primoms 
Vornamen Arend-- Teunke--
Fornnames 

~ Andere vermeldingen van de akte/Autreslinom:iationsdel'acte/Andere Angaben eus dam EintragJOther particulars or the registration 

--

~ Datum v_an afgifte 
Cate de d~hvranci, 
Tag der Ausstellung 
Date of 1ssue 

Jo Mo An 

Symbo1es • Zeichen • Symbols • Simbo1os • I\Jµ~"a • Simboll • Symbolen • Simbolos • lsan~der • Si 

Jo: Jour I Tag I DllV I Die / "H1,1tpa / Giorno I Oag /Dia/ Giln / Dan 
Mo: Mois I MoM1 / Month / Mes I Ml\v I Mase I Maand / Mils I Av I Mesec 
Ari: Alln8El / Jahr I Yeo, I Mo I -e,oc; I Anno / Joor 1 Ano I Y1I / Godin• 
M: Masculin / Milnnlich /Masculine/ Masculine rAppcv I Maschi1a / Mannelijk I Masculine I Ertek I MLl:!.ki 
F: ~minln I Weiblich /Feminine/ Femenino I 81µ.u / Femminile / V10uweliJk / Feminine I Kactm, Zenskl 

Ondert~ke~ing, Stempel/Signature, sce·au1 

A 

Mer: Meri ego / Eheschl,ollung / Marriage / Mat,imonio / rdµ~ / Matrimonio I Huweli/l: I Casa manta I Ev!enmi, I Zakl/ufenje bra.kB 
Sc: Sl\paration de corps/ Trennung von Tisch und Bet1 / Legel separation/ Separecidn personal I Xc.ipLOJI~ On6 Tpant(T)(; KOi 11.olTT1<: I Separazione persona la I Scheiding van tafel en be<I f Separac4o 
de pessoas e bans I Ayrilik / Fizifka rasteva 
Div.: Divorce/ Scheidt.mg / Divorce / Oivordo / a,otUy,ov I Divorzio I Echtscheiding I Div(lrc:io I Bo,anma f Razvod 
A: Annulatio" f Nichllgerk1ilrung I Annulment/ Anuladdn / "A1uip~ I Annullamento I Nietigvertlering I Anule~ / lptal I Poniltenje 
D: ~c!s I Tod I Death I Defuncidn / 8(1.'IQlO,:, I Morte I Overlijde" / Obito / 01.:lmii / Smrt 
Om: Oecl'ls dLI meri /Tod des Ehemenns/Oeeth of the hL1sbend f Defunci0n del marido I ed.va,oc;: ,ou au~Uyou I Morta de[ mari10/ Overlijden van de men/ Obi to do merido I KOC!nin oliimii/ Smn mu.la 
Df: ~c6sdeJa femme /Tod der Ehefuu 1Death of the wife' Defuncidn de la mujer / Bdvat~ UIC: ou?;;ijyou I Morte dalla moglle/ Overlijden van d11 vrouw I Obi to da mulher I Korinin Oliimii I Smrt lone 

~ samsom 32171 II 
-1.755.232 



-taaLt1eVS1aat/Couniry 

.EDERLAND 

[] Uittreksel uit de huwelijksakte nr. 
hlrait de l'acte de mulage n• 
Auszug aua dem Helrat11elntr11g Nr. 
btraci from marriage reglatrallon no. 

~ Datum en pleats van huwelijk 
Osle el lieu du marl.1191"1 
Tag undOrtderEheschlieBung 
Date end piece of Iha marriage 

L?_ Naam vMr hat huwelijk 
Nom 111vont le mariage 
Name vor der EheschlieBung 
Neme before the marriage 

~ Voornamen 
Pr!Anoms 

' 
Vornamen 
Fornames 

I...:_ Geboortedatum en plaats 
Oaleetlleudenais:sanc, 
Tag und Ort der Geburt 
Dale and place af birth 

~ Naam na het hOwelijk 
Nom sprh le marlage 
Nsme nech der EheschlieBung 
~ame following marriage 

I...:_ 

182. 

I ~21 1°1119s~ 

manrmerl!Ehemenn/husbend 

Hauer--

Rutger Oelsen--

Jo Mo An 

I 23[ 01 I 1~44[ 

[] Dienst van de burgerllike stand van 
Service de 1'6tal civil de1Pononenatendsbeh0rde (Al, 
SH1ndeseml ID), Zlvih1t11nd1111mt (CHI/Civil Regl!lry Office of I OPSTERLAND 

.Opsterland. "! 

~ vroUW/femme/Ehefr11u/wlfe 

ten Cate--

Klazina Frederika--

(b )(6) 
Breukelen-Sint Pieters. I I -

---- ----
~ Andere vermeldingen van de ektetAutre, 6n0nciatlon11 do r11c1etAn<1ereAngeben eus dem Eln11agt01her par1iculars of the registration 

, 
" 

l.'..:. 

...... 
C·-1 

-.. 

----

Datum van afgifte 
Cate de <1611\lrence 
Tag der AuHlellung 
Dole of Issue 

Jo Mo An 

125 [09 I 199~ 

Symbohtt - Zelchen • Symbclls • Simbolos • IUµflo>,a • Slmboli • Symbolen • Slmbolos - lsereUer • Simboli 

• ... n Jo: Jour I Tag I D■v I Ola / 'H~tpa I Giorno/ Dag / Ola I Giln / Dan 

Onder1ekening. stempel1Slgna1ure, scuw 
Unterschrlh, Oienstsiegel/Signelure, soel 

B 

Mo: Moll / Monat ! Month , Mes I Ml'!v I Mne I Mund I Mi!!s , Ay, M!!tee 
An: Annffl J8hr I Year I A"a J"'Ero<; I Anno I Ja■, I Ano I Vil I Godina 
Sc: S6p■ r■lion de corps I Trennung von Tisch und Bell I legel aepau1lon / Sep11ncl6n pernmol / X1<1p•OJ.16<; bn6 tJxmie~'K 11.ol 11.oh'lC: I Separulone p11r9on11fe / Scheidlng ven rafel en bed I S11par1cAo 
de P81SOH I ben■ / Ayrlllllt / Fi1itka rastev■ 
Dh.: Divorce I Scheldung I Divorce I Divorc:lo / ~1a(uytov / D1vorzi0, Ech1sdtsiding / Dlvorcio / Botsnm11 I RaO"od 
A: Annul■lion / Nlch!igi,rkllrung I Annulment I Anul11cl6n 1 ·.-.11:IJl)(l)Clc; / Annullamerito / Nieligverldaring / Anul1u;io / Anula~io / lpl ■ I / Ponillenfe 
Dm: D!cA1 du m1rl/ Tod de1 Ehemenn1/ Oealh of the husband r De!unci6n de\ m■rldo l&chato,; 10\1 ou((lyou Mor1edel ma~ilo/ 0,.,erlijden Yen de men/ Oblto de ma•ldo / lfoeanln 6hlmU I Smr1 muh 
Df, O&cA1 de le femme IT~ der Ehefrau/ 01'11th of lhe wile I Oeluncl6n de le mu/11r ledva,oc; t(K au(,U'(ou I Morta dell a moglla I Overlijden van de vrouw / Obilo d■ mu I her /Karinln ilumll I Smrt kM 

© eemeom 32172 11 
-1.755.232 
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~ GLOBAL LANGUAGE SERVICES 
2027 Los Lunas Street • Pasadena, California 91 l 07 • (81.8) 792-0862 • Fox (818) 792-8793 

CERTIFICATION 

I do hereby declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 
America that the translation attached herewith is, to the best of my knowledge and ability, 
a complete, true, correct, ENGLISH language translation providing all information contained 
in the original ITALIAN language document(s) also attached herewith. 

The translator is affiliated with GLOBAL LANGUAGE SERVICES, 2027 Las Lunas, 
Pasadena, CA 91107 and is fluent in the ITALIAN and the ENGLISH languages. 

Pasadena, June 14, 1994 signed: ~ ~t:;., • 

Andreas Aebi, Ph.D. 
Director 

Document/s attached: Divorce decree - Luganoa Campagna 
Hauer Heidi nee Merz -vs- Hauer Rutger-Oelsen 

5 page/s of translated text 

'The professional choice for all lin9uistic needs. • 



~ 

Lugano, April 3, 1970 

The Canton of Ticino/Tessin - Swiss Federation 

In the Name of the Republic and the Canton of Ticinofressin 

The Magistrate of the Jurisdiction of Lugano-Campagna 

Counsellor Luciano Gianella, 

with the undersigned Secretary 

In ordinary divorce action as sought by HAUER HEIDI, nee MERZ at NOVAGGIO 
(represented by Carlo Sganzini, Attorney at Law, Lugano) 

petitioner 

-vs-

HAUER, RUTGER-OELSEN, at SIEGERWONDE/Frisia/(Netherlands) 

respondent 

Inc.No. 9518 

With petition of November 18, 1968 

requesting that: 

1. The marriage between the two parties as entered into on August 18, 1966 in 
Amsterdam be hereby terminated. 

2. The child Ayscha be assigned to the custody of the petitioner who will also 
exercise parental authority. 

3. al The respondent be hereby sentenced to pay the petitioner a monthly 
sum of sFr. 150.00 as alimony. 

b/ The respondent be sentenced to make monthly payments of sFr. 200. 00 
to his daughter. 

c/ The respondent be sentenced to pay back sFr. 6,000.00 obtained from 
the sale of the house boat 



c. All expenses be charged to the respondent. 

Since the petitioner already proceeded with the hearing for the trial on September 
4th, 1969, the respondent is precluded from making declarations during the trial 
pursuant to the Decree of May 20, 1969; 

Read and examined; 

Points questioned: 

1) Whether the divorce between Hauer Rutger-Oelsen and Hauer Heidi, born 
Merz is to be pronounced. 

2) resolution of secondary consequences 

3) judgement regarding expenses 

Factual and Legal Situation: 

1) The petitioner - the respondent being excluded as stated - states in her 
petition: 

(b )(6) 



(b )(6) ,-------



(b )(6) 

2) The facts here stated are accepted because of the preclusion of the 
respondent (Sent. Lod. Trib. App. Oct.4, 1955 Siegrist/Rusconi and Oct.20, 
1964 Leitner/Masoni) and further evidenced by the deposition by Miss Dr. 
iur. Crivelli-Mueller who personally requested the information for this case 
from the Dutch consulate. 

There is no doubt that the causes of the dispute must be attributed and 
have their basis in the background of the spouses themselves, in their 
different behaviors in the face of the problems of life, in their different life 
styles, in the disparity in their personalities, but above all in the anti-married 
behavior of the husband; consequently, this judge being convinced that the 
conjugal relations are in this case deeply troubled and turbulent is not able 
to require the continuation of this marriage, must pronounce this divorce 
pursuant to Art. 142 of the Swiss Civil Code, at the fault of the husband, 
since the Hauer marriage is at this time nothing more than a fiction. 

Since the petitioner is a Swiss citizen, Swiss law applies to this case. 

3) As for the secondary consequences of the divorce the judge has decided to 
limit the monthly alimony to the petitioner to sFr. 100.00 but toretain the 
entire amount requested for the daughter Ayscha--who remains in the 
custody of the mother at sFr. 200.00 per month. Furthermore the 
respondent will return to the petitioner the sfr. 6,000.00 he received from 
the sale of the house boat, bought by the spouses with the money of the 
petitioner. 

For these reasons: 
With respect to the Swiss Civil Code dispositions regarding divorce; 
See the current I.G. (fee schedule) for the fees. 



IT IS HEEBY DECLARED AND PRONOUNCED: 

1.) The marriage celebrated in Amsterdam on September 18, 1966 between 
Hauer Rutger-Oelsen and Heidi Merz is dissolved by divorce. 

2.) The daughter Ayscha remains in the custody of her mother who is exercising 
parental authority; reserving is the right for the father to have personal 
relationships as dictated by circumstances. 

3.) The respondent is sentenced to pay the petitioner: 
a) sf r. 100.00 monthly alimony 
b) sfr. 200.00 monthly child support payments for the daughter Ayscha 
c) sFr. 6,000.00 as restitution of the amount gained from the sale of the 

house boat. 

4.) The court fee in the amount of sfr. 250.00 and and the fees for (illegible) as 
is customary are borne by the respondent who will also reimburse the 
petitioner sfr. 1,500.00 as reclaimables. 

5.) Communication of this decision as soon as it becomes final to the Civil 
Office of State at Leimbach and Novaggio. 

THE MAGISTRATE - signature illegible 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY - signature illegible 
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i 
·., l 

il 

Lugano, 3 aprile 19?0 

CONFED. SYID:EIA 

IN NOME DELLA REPUBBUCA E CANTONE DEL TICINO 

IL Pretore della Giurisdizione di Lugano - Campagna 

avv. LUCIANO GIANEltA 

20 

sedente coll'lnfrascrltto Segretarlo, 

68 m 10000 

Nella causa a procedura ordinaria per divorzio promossa da 

HAUER HEIDI, nata Merz, a NOVAGGIO (rappr. dal signor 

Avv. Carlo Sga.n.zini, Lugano) 

a t t r i c e 

contro 

HAUER RUTGER-OELSEN 1 a SIEGERWONDE/Frisonia (Olanda) 

c o n v e n u t o 

Inc.No. 9518 

con petizione 18 novembre 1968. 

Con la quale chiede venga pronunciato: 

1. E' sciolto il matrimonio concluso !ra le parti a Amsterdam il 
18.8.66. 

2. La bambina Ayscha ~ assegnata aJ.l'attrice che eserciter! anche 
la patria potestl. 

;. a/ Il convenuto a condannato a pagare all'attrice fr. 150.~ 
mensili come pensione alimentare. 

b/ Il convenuto ~ condannato a pagar,~ alla !iglia fr. 200.

mensili per alimenti. 

c/ Il convenuto ~ condannato a restituire all'attrice il ricav, 
della vendita del battello sistemato ad abitazione a.mmontan-

a fr. 6'000.-. 
. I. 

. 
~i1-1~ii:;;{!j!~i;~: 

-WPP 



Preturo di Lugono-Compogno 
fogllo N. 2 

r 

(b)(6) 

113 110 

C. Tutte le spese e ripetibili a carico del oonvenuto. 

Avendo la parte attrice proceduto al dibattimento orale all'udiem 

4 settembre 1969, il convenuto essendo stato precluso a tare atti 

di istruttoria con decreto 20 maggio 1969; 

Letti ed eea.minati gl.i atti; 

Punti di guestione: 

l) Se dev'essere pronUDciato 11 divorzio dei coniugi Hauer Rutger 

Oelsen e Hauer Heidi nata Merz; 

2) Quid delle conseguenze accessorie; 

3) ll giudizio sulle spese. 

IN FATTO E IN DIRIT'l'O: 

. I. 

' . 

f !)ii;'.!t·1~j:·':::~k. 

~ 



IPrelura di lugano.Campagna togllo N. 3 

(b )(6) 

r 

. I. 
I 

il Cl 1111 



Preturo di Lugono-Compogno fogllo N. 4 

(b )(6) 

r 

. I. 
D:l uo 



Pretura di Lugcma-Compagna fogllo N. 5 

(b)(6) 

,. 

03110 

2/ I ratti qui aeseriti, che peraltro devono essere ammessi per la 

preclusione del convenuto (Sent. Lod. Trib. App. 4.10.1955 

Siegrist/Rusconi, e 20.10.1964 Leitner/Ma.soni), sono altres! 

comprovati dalla deposizione della signora Dr.jur. Crivelli

Mfiller, la quale si era personalmente rivolta al Consolato Olan

dese per ottenere le in!orma.zioni del caso. 

A non averne dubbio le cause del dissidio devono essere fatte 

risalire ed hanno il loro fondamento nella diversitl di stirpe 

dei coniugi stessi, nel loro diverso modo di comportarsi ti 

fronte ai problomi della vita, nelle loro di!!erenti abitudini. 

di vita, nella disparit~ dei loro caratteri, ma soprattutto nel 

comportamento antimatrimoniale del marito; per cui questo giudi

ce, essendo comprovato che le relazioni coniugali sono nella 

specie cost profondamente turbate e scosae da non potersi esige

re la continuazione dell'unione coniuple, deve pronunciare il 

divorzio a' sensi dell'art. 142 Oodice Civile Svizzero, per 

colpa del marito, il matrilllonio Hauer da tempo non essendo pi~ 

che .rittizio. 

Infatti l'attrice avendo mantenuto la cittadinanza elvetica, 

torna eeclusivamente applicabile il diritto svizzero. 

3/ Quanto alle conseguenze accessorie del divorzio ritiene equo 

il giudice di limitare a fr. 100.- il contributo alimentare 

. I. 

__, 



I 
I ... 

Pretura di Lugano-Campagna 
fogllo N. 6 

r 

113 IIO 

mensile che il convenuto oorrisponderl all'attrice, mantenendc 

inYece integro quello postulato per la !iglia Ayscha - che 

resta a.f'!idata alla madre - in fr. 200.- a1 mese. 

Inoltre rifonderl all'attrice il ricavo della vendita del bat

tello, acquistato dai coniugi con il danaro di quest'ultima, 

ammontante a tr. 6'000.-. 

Peri quali motivi; 

Richia.mate le disposizioni del COS in tema di divorzio; 

Vista, per le spese, la vigente T.G. 

DICHIARA E PRONUNOTA: 

1/. E' sciolto per divorzio il matrimonio celebrato ad Amsterdam 

11 18 agosto 1966 fra Hauer Rutger-Oelsen e Heidi Merz. 

llMlt ;;y: 

2/. La !iglia Ayscha resta ~fidata alla madre, che eserciterl L :·:·· ·. ···':· 

patria potestl; riservato il diritto del padre di intrattene: 

con la stessa le relazioni personali indicate dalle circosta 

ze. 

3/. Il convenuto ~ condannato a pagare all'attrice: 

a) fr. 100.- mensili a titolo di contributo alimentare; 

b) fr. 200.- mensili a titolo di contributo alimentare a fav 
re della !iglia Ayscha; 

. I. 



' .. 

Preluro di lugono-Compogno fogllo N. ? 

r 

113110 

•• -& " 

1 

c) fr. 6'000.- (seimila) per restituzione del rica~o della .. __ .. 
vendita del battello. ,_..., ______ _ 

4/. Latassa di giustizia in tr. 2,50.- e le spese, da anticiparsi 

come di rito, sono a carico del convenuto il quale ri!onder! 

inoltre alla controparte fr. 1'500.- a titolo di ripetibili. 

5/. Comu.nicazione del dispositivo, tosto cresciuto in giudicato, 

agli U!!ici di Stato Civile di Leimbach e Novaggio • 

.,....,--=-..,,. 
/- '\ 0 R Er·: .. : .· . , 

., : 

\ .. 
~ ; T:,~ '•' --:-~ ;~v,. 

,:.-....::.:..-~ .... 

::;. • • ;.< l.,•:, 

~,;/;ii~¥~~~?~ 

" 
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RALPH EHRENPREIS 

RALPH EHRENPRE:1S 

BERNARD J. LURIE 

A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION 

1801 CENTURY PARK EAST, SUITE 450 
TELEPHONE 

(310) 553-6600 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFO,RNIA 90067 FAX 

1310) 553-2616 

June 20, 1994 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
300 North Los Angeles Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

Re: Rutger Oelsen Hauer and his wife, 
Klazina Frederika Hauer, Applicants 

Gentlemen: 

Application for Permanent Residen_ce, 
Form I-485. 

CABL.E: ADDRESS 

"IMMLAW" 

Please be advised that my client, Mr. Rutger Hauer, is the 
beneficiary of an approved First Preference Petition, as evi
denced by the enclosed Form I-767, Notice of Action, one copy 
enclosed for each family member. 

Mr. Hauer's file has been sent to the American Consulate in 
London, England. I am enclosing a request form to assist you in 
retrieving his file. 

Enclosed for filing find the following documents in order to 
obtain lawful permanent resident status for Mr. and Mrs. Hauer, 
together with my check in the sum of $240.00 in payment of the 
filing fee: 

(a) Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or 
Representative, Form G-28. 

For Rutger Hauer: 

(b) Copy of Form I-94, Departure Record. 

(c) Application for Permanent Residence, Form I-485. 

(d) Biographic Information, Form G-325A. 

(e) Data Collection for Alien Documentation, Identification & 
Telecommunications System (ADIT), Form I-468. 

(f) Two color photographs. 

(g) Completed Fingerprint Card, Form FD-258. 



• 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Page TWO 
June 20, 1994 

(h) Copy of Mr. Hauer's Birth certificate. 

(i) copy of the divorce certificate for Rutger Hauer and 
translation thereof. 

{j) Copy of the marriage certificate for Rutger Hauer and 
Klazina Hauer. 

For Klazina Hauer: 

(a) Copy of Form I-94, Departure Record. 

(b) Application for Permanent Residence, Form I-485. 

(c) Biographic Information, Form G-325A. 

(d) Data Collection for Alien Documentation, 
Identification & Telecommunication $ystem 
(ADIT), Form I-468. 

(e) Two color photographs. 

(f) completed Fingerprint card, Form FD-258. 

(g) certified copy of Klazina Hauer,s birth Certificate. 

(h) copy of the marriage certificate for Rutger Hauer and 
Klazina Hauer. 

Should you require anything further, please immediately 
contact this office. 

RE:cpd 
Encls. 



.,, ~ "' ··-----,-: .• 
U.S. Department of Justice 

----.. 

.. ' ' . ' . t.J1J) --'.,-"2Cf3-<i-', 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PAROLE OF AN ALIEN 

INTO THE UNITED STATES 22/09/9.:, 

Name of Alien (First) (Middle) (Last) Date 

Date cf Birth (Month) (Day) ~TJ c:J/ 'i.ft- (Country) 

U.S. Address (Apt. number and/ or in care of) 

Presentation of the attached duplicate of this document wiO authorize a transportation ine to accept the named bearer on board for travel to the 

United States without liabirity under section 273 of the Immigration and Nationaity Act for bringing an arll8fl who does not have a visa. 

,._ant.ation of the original of this document prior to OGH:iBER 2 7 ll 1 ~)'74 will authorize an 

immigration officer at a port of entry in the United States to permit the named beaw. whose photograph appears hereon. to enter the 

Uni1od Stalal: 

AE9 as an alien psoled pursumt to section 212(d)(5) of the Immigration mid Nalionality Act. 

□ 

-..:-i~- MULT .U:..,LE E~\.! - {Y li:-~
Remarks: 
l f ytHW r,pp.U,c~!; ion f tH" l;h1_justaien!.: i, f !::H;;;d; v.~, is d,1n i rJd, 
yflu w:1.11 brJ subj~ct tti 1.1'??.cl~si,nt prm-.:1:HH:Jinn:-.; t.mdi:>r 
Sectian 23~, of tha Iamigration and Natinnality Act. 
ImJ:i,.vidu.:1! ii s to b0 iia.ru1.ed intu ·th0- Unit~d £H:at,,,:;;. 'Fo,·· i.!H 

indMfinitu period uf time providing prima facie 
eligibility fur adjustment of statuu continues. 

! RIC I im:,,tul!i~:i'(1ion omcer) 
Rich~rd K. Rogers, Di~trict 

L1;;t, Hnge l <-;s, C;.d i. fov·1d.a 

(Aull1orizi111 omce I 

Fonn 1-512 jllrv. 10-1-82) Y 
INSFILECOPY _J 



UNITED STnTES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Tmmigratio~ c?\nrl ~L~t~\ir-el.it.:t3l:lon Sp}~,,~Cf? 

,',00 t\l. L_ '-' s q ,, g e 1 ,~ s '.3 t ,~ ,-~ ,~ l: 

Lo-: Pn~lcs, CP 

RQ[)t,1 117)(11 l , 
?\!(J'Tr::: :-. t---t~JS T 

GTTf\!; CPSH T CR, r>U.:.PSE r-lU. fJ\,.J TC1 ,-:-Er:. I t\l FC'r7~ ! - , :,: l 
1-10\,lf:: 2,.5/,?h9 DFK/f)Il'-'G CDSF / l_l[JC[lh~--ft,tG C:::CUT)!_!) [=[) 

Tf,!TCR'JEIEIA / COl\lSU'JiTE /:lPPT. / TO [:)[l,T(J!:-,ycnTi.=· rc □ :~'M .!--t3.1. 
i: ~sl TH Is [',+:;:OPFHMt:.t'.lT. 

ADVANC~ PAROLE REQUEST 
ROOM 802 11 

COMPLETION OF FILLING OUT ~QPM 
pc:rnou::" vou 
Ri:::TURl\1 W ! n-1 

1. 

MUST ~EE !N FORM 
OLL ~EQUIREMENTS. 

(?l PHOTO'S 
l=OP.M G-.],::5 fCONSULOTE /:lDPT' S OKI! __ '!) 

~ COPY cc /G-5S) APPO!NTME~T LETTER/ OPPC!NTM~NT 
DCTE OF (D~~Y10US I UPCOM!NG op□nI~TMENTl 

- !JPTF ~ f ,-q -c;ll BU!'-!lY_i'.: £ h!UMB~R '4 _2._ __ 
INTERVIEWING OFFICER: ______ LCS# ___ _ 

I.,. \,JRI TTEN REQUEST FOR REAS'.J~-! FOR TR!='ll)EL mus H-lESS 
LETTER/ TELEGRAM/ INVITATION ETC ..... 

5, REQUIRED ~EE 

DOB~ 

COB: Nc[llaLi4N .. P ~ OTHEH ~!AMF (S) IF PN'I 

TELEPHONE n ~ ... I __________ __,L- l,JORf< tt 

(b )(6) 
I 

REASON FOR DEPARTURE / TRAt)E! : 

CO~SULATE APPOINTMENT 
1 r:-qM r ,_ ~, t.t-1r-w;r::t-Jrv 

DATE OF APPO(NlMENT~ 

( 'X) BUSIN,ESS TRIP 
< ( , i OTHC,{ 

SIGNATURE: 
TODAY'S DATE: 

\_,J 

°' 

t 
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~-.S~ Department of Justice -
immigration and Naturalization Service 

ST ART HERE - Please Type or Print 

Part 1. Information about you. 
Family 
Name HAUER 

Address- C/0 

Street Number 
and Name 32 Sea Colony Drive 

City 
Santa Monica 

Country 
USA 

Date of Birth 
(Month/DayNear) 01-23-44 

Social 
Security# 111-64-2139 

Given 
Name Rutger 

State or 
Province 

Country 
of Birth 

A 
# 

Part 2. Application Type (check one). 

California 

ZIP/Postal 

Middle 
Initial 0 

Apt. 
# 

Code 90405 

Netherlands 

a. □ I am a permanent resident or conditional resident of the United States and I am apply

ing for a Reentry Permit. 

b. D I now hold U.S. refugee or asylee status and I am applying for a Refugee Travel 

Document. 
c. □ I am a permanent resident as a direct result of refugee or asylee status, and am apply

ing for a Refugee Travel Document. 
'd. ■ I am applying for an Advance Parole to allow me to return to the U.S. after temporary 

foreign travel. 
e. □ I am outside the U.S. and am applying for an Advance Parole. 

f. □ I am applying for an Advance Parole for another person who is outside the U.S. Give 

the following information about that person: 

Family 
Name 

Given 
Name 

Middle 
Initial 

-·--------------------''--""T'"-------------''------Date of Birth 
~Month/Day/Year) 

f;neign Address - C/0 

Street Number 
and Name 

City 

Country 

Part 3. Processing Information. 
•·□ate of intended departure (Month/Day/Year) 

06-29-94 

Country 
of Birth 

State or 
Province 

ZIP/Postal 
Code 

Expected length of trip. 
Multiple l? b- ~ 

Apt. 
# 

Are you, or any person included in this application, now in exclusion or deportation 
■ No D Yes, at (give office name) 

If applying for an Advance parole Document, skip to Part 7. 
Have you ever before been issued a Reentry Permit or Refugee Travel Document? 

□ No D Yes (give the following for the last document issued to you) 
Date Issued Disposition (attached, lost, etc.) 

00001884 

Form 1-131 (Rev. 12/10/91) N Continued on back. 

0MB #111 5-0005 

Application for Travel Document 

FOR INS USE ONLY 
Returned Receipt 

Resubmitted 

Reloc Sent 
01.17 [,v2 f~ j 06/23/94 13g44 

Il:11 6:: :! 

Reloc Rec'd 

□ Applicant 
Interviewed 
on 

Document issued 

□ Reentry Permit 

□ Refugee Travel Document 

□ Single Advance Parole 

~ Multiple jdvanc:,;Parole 
Validity to 1 fl a'I/ \ 

, -
If Reentry Permit or Refugee Travel 

Document 

□ Mail to Address in Part 2 

□ Mail to American Consulate 

□ Mail to INS overseas office 

AT 
Remarks: 

□ Document Hand Delivered 

On Bv 
Action Block 

A.Pf~ROVED 
INC:-.. ,. •·•-•1cT DI HECTOR 

. -·-· 

JUN 2 7 1~94 

- 1·, r .. •- dsc!b

0

~, ~ 
i- ... 

a ,1 v~::; 1Llf3Lw.--8 I -~Ii.. .... ~- " -

To Be Completed by 
Attorney or Representative, if any 

■ Fill in box if G-28 is attached to represent 
the applicant 

VOLAG# 

ATTY State License # 
40154 

DO 

·" 



I I 
Part 3. Processing information. (continued) 
Where do you want this travel document sent? (check one) 
a. D Address in Part 1, above 

b. D American Consulate at (give City and Country, below) 

c. D INS overseas office at (give City and Country, below) 

City Country 
If you checked b. or c., above, give your overseas address: 

Part 4. Information about the Proposed Travel. 

Purpose of trip. If you need more room, continue on a separate sheet of paper. List the countries you intend to visit. 

Part 5. Complete only if applying for a Reentry Permit. 

Since becoming a permanent Resident (or during the past five years, whichever is less) how 
much total time have you spent outside the United States? 
Since you became a Permanent Resident, have you ever filed a federal income tax return as a 

nonresident, or failed to file a federal return because you considered yourself to be a 

D less than 6 months 

□ 6 months to 1 yesr 
D 1 to 2 years 

. nonresident? (if yes, give details on a separate sheet of paper). □ Yes 

Part 6. Complete only if applying for a Refugee Travel Document. 

·country from which you are a refugee or asylee: 

If you answer yes to any of the following questions, explain on a separate sheet of paper. 

Do you plan to travel to the above-named country? □ Yes 

Since you were accorded Refugee/Asylee status, have you ever: returned to the above-named 
country; applied for an/or obtained a national passport, passport renewal, or entry permit into 
this country; or applied for an/or received any benefit from such country (for example, health 
insurance benefits)? □ Yes 

Since being accorded Refugee/Asylee status, have you, by any legal procedure or voluntary 
act,re-acquired the nationality of the above-named country,acquired a new nationality.or been 
granted refugee or asylee status in any other country? □ Yes 

Part 7. Complete only if applying for an Advance Parole 

D 2 to 3 years 

D 3 to 4 years 
D more than 4 years 

□ No 

□ No 

□ No 

□ No 

On a separate sheet of paper, please explain how you qualify for an Advance Parole and what circumstances warrant issuance of Advance Parole 
include copies of any documents you wish considered. (See instructions.) 

For how many trips do you intend to use this document? D 1 trip 
If outside the U.S., at right give the U.S. Consulate or INS office you wish notified if this application is approved. 

■ More than 1 trip 

Read the information on penalties in the instructions before completing this section. You must file this application 
while in the United States if filing for a reentry permit or refugee travel document. 

I certify unde \ enalty of perjury un r the laws of the United States of America that this petition, and the evidence submitted with it, is all true and cor
rect. I authori '-- the release ny information from my records which the Immigration and Naturalization Service needs to determine eligibility for the 

benefit I am 

Pie ,pletely fill out this form, or fail to submit required documents listed in the instructions, you may not be found eligible 
for this application will have to be denied. 

Signature 

Firm Name 
and Address Los An 
00001884 

re of person preparing form if other than above. (sign below) 
e request of the above person and it is based on all information of which I have knowledge. 

Print Your Name Date 
Ralph Ehrenpreis 

Daytime Telephone # 

I J 10 l 553-6600 
•u.s. GP0:1992-312-328/61146 



}'."·'" p. 
Immigration and Naturaliution &:nice 

File Number 

IN ORDER TO OB TA.IN AN &MPLOYMENT AUTHORIZATION CARD• 
you MUST BRING WITH YOU YOUR ORIGINAL APPOINTMENT LEITER. 
(.FORM G-56). 

Pie-.- come to the oCffoe ahown below at the time and place indicated ie1 c<>nnectioi. with an oCficial matt.et. 

OFFICE 
LOCATION . 

DATE'ANO HOUR 

. 
BUNDLE/NO. 

REASON FOR 
"APPOINTMENT 

Room No. Floor No. 

FEDERAL BUILDING 
·300 NORTH LOS ANGELES STREET 8024 8th 

CA 0012 

ADJUSTMENT OF STATUS~.. SECTION 245 

BRING WITH YOU MEDICAL (COMJ.>LETED) , BIR.TH. CERTIFI.CA'IE, MARRIAGE CERTIFI.CAXE, 
D'.LVORCE CERTIFICATE, PASSPORT, I-94., PROOF.OF SUPPORT; OTHER: 

rr rs IMPOlt'l'ANTTHAT YOU KEEP THIS Arl'OI.NTMEHT AND BRING TiUS LETTER wrra YOU. 
lfJOU me uaabte to do so, mte J'OU&'l'CMOII.IIOI below ud rctum tbLc kttcc to tbic oCiice &t. oace. 

- JMOORTART uom: D' YOUR. ADJU~ AfPLICA'tION IS BASED ON A S?OOSE PE"J:rtlOU, l:0UB. 
SPOUSE·MUST ACCOMeANY YOU m mIS Jm:ERVIEW. 

IF YOO CONSmEB. DEPABnNG t&OM mB mtrmD ~_;,m ANY: COUH1U IHCLU
DING HEllCO (n.nwtA. mCLUDED). oa CANADA ERD>a. 1'0 'Xomt I.mD.VIEW, ~OU 
HJS'r osum J?EBHISSIOK DOH mm snvmE. J!'AJLUBK m Om:tull AH" 
"ADVANCE PAROLE", tmL MSUL't D( CAHCf'Lte.'.TION OE'. ~OUR. Jlmm.~ Am> • 
-YOUR APPLICA'r!ON(s) WILL BE- CONSIDERED "tO JlE ·ABANDONEll. 

I am uuble to lc:~p the appobttmeut bee,.~: 

SICNATURE 

Foar1G-6G 
(Rev. 6-1-U)Y 

DATE 



-RUTGER 0. HAUER 

June 20, 1994 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
300 North Los Angeles Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

Dear Sir/Madame: 

This letter serves to request that I (Rutger o. Hauer) be 
granted multiple entry Advance Parole for a period of not less 
than 120 days to travel to and from Europe and other countries 
that may be required in the performance of my work and related 
duties. 

I am by trade an independent actor, and as such I am under 
contract to perform in various motion picture and television 
films and special events. In order to fulfill these contract 
requirements I must have the freedom to travel to the subject 
areas to participate in "on location" shoots and other job 
related requirements. The very nature of my skills require my 
presence and prohibits the use of stand-in actors. 

The ongoing employment of many people within the entertainment 
industry depend on the timely completion of my work and the 
timely filming that must accompany these projects. In order to 
accomplish this it is imperative that I be able to travel during 
the period my application for Permanent Residence status is 
pending. 

I am requesting that advance parole be granted for travel 
beginning on or about June 29, 1994. 

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation in this matter. 

32 Sea Colony Drive 
Santa Monica, California 90405 



U.S. De"?anmen·t of Justice 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 

(Family name) (Firnt name) 

- FORM G-325A 
BIOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

(Middl11 name) 

• 0MB No. 1115-0066 

Approval expires 4-30-85 

FILE NUMBER 
HAUER, Rutger Oelsen 

■ MA~J BIRTHDATE(Mo.-Day-Yr.)I NATIONALITY 
□ FEMA 01-23-44 The Netherlands A-- -

ALL OTHER NAMES USED (including names by previous marriages) CITY AND COUNTRY OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 
None Breukelen, Netherlands (if anyl111-64-2139 

FAMILY NAME FIRST NAME DATE, CITY AND COUNTRY OF BIRTH(if known) CITY AND COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE. 
HAUER, Arend Unknown Utrecht, Netherlands Deceased 1982 

FATHERMELLEMA, Teunke 11-22-10 Utrecht, Netherlands Deceased 1980 
MOTHER (Meidon nam11) 

HUSBAND r,1 none, ■0 ■t■teJ FAMILY NAME FIRST NAME BIRTHOATE CITY & COUNTRY OF BIRTH DA TE OF MARRIAGE PLACE OF MARRIAGE OR IFor wife, givo maiden name) 

IKlazlna Ii I 

j 11-22-85 
WIFE 

TEN CATE I I Opsterland 
Netherlands 

FORMER HUSBANDS OR WIVESOI none, 00 ■tatol (b )(6) 
FAMILY NAME IFor wife, give maiden name) FIRST NAME BIRTHDATE I DATE & PLACE OF MARRIAGE I DATE ANO PLACE OF TERMINATION OF MARRIAGE 

MERZ Heidi Unknown 
I I 

APPLICANT'S RESIDENCE LAST FIVE YEARS. LIST PRESENT ADDRESS FIRST. FROM TO 

STREET AND NUMBER CITY PROVINCE OR STATE COUNTRY MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR 

32 Sea Colonv Drive Santa Monica California USA 12 88 PRESENT TIME 

APPLICANT'S LAST ADDRESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES OF MORE THAN ONE YEAR FROM TO 

STREET AND NUMBER CITY PROVINCE OR STATE COUNTRY MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR I 
Postwea 2. Beesterzwaaa 9244 B2 Amsterdam Netherlands 1985 1989 
APPLICANT'S EMPLOYMENT LAST FIVE YEARS. OF NONE, SO STATE.) LIST PRESENT EMPLOYER FIRST FROM TO 

FULL NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER OCCU PA TIONSPECIFYI MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR 

HEADROOM PROD. 1900 Av. of the Stars Ste. 2000. Los Anaeles Ca. Actor 10 89 PRESENT TIME 

Show below last occupation abroad if not shown above. (Include all information requested above.} 

Self Emoloved. Amsterdam Holland Student/Actor 1944 1989 
THIS FORM IS SUBMITTED IN CONNECTION WITH APPLICATION FOR: SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT DATE 

□ NATURALIZATION ■ STATUS AS PERMANENT RESIDENT 

□ OTHER !SPECIFY): 
1t your native a!pn.ix,l III In otner tnan roman 1etter•, write your name m your native alphebot 1n th11 •pace: 

Are all copies legible 7 ■ Yes N/A 
PENAL TIES: SEVERE PENALTIES ARE PROVIDED BY LAW FOR KNOWINGLY AND WILLFULLY FALSIFYING OR CONCEALING A MATERIAL FACT. 

APPLICANT: 
COMPLETE THIS BOX IFomily Name! 

HAUER 

00001884 

Form G-325 A (Rev. 10-1-82) 

BE SURE TO PUT YOUR NAME AND ALIEN REGISTRATION NUMBER IN 
THE BOX OUTLINED BY THE HEAVY BORDER BELOW. 

(Given Name) IMiddlo Name) (Alien registration number) 

Rutger Oelsen 

(1) ldent. 



.. • • NOTICE OF ENTRY OF APPEARANCE AS ATTORNEY OR REPRESENTATIVE 

In re: Rutger 0. Hauer, Applicant 
Klazina Hauer, Applicant 

DATE 

FILE No. 

06-06-94 

I hereby enter my appearance as attorney for (or representative of), and at the request of, the following 
named person(s): 

NAME 

Rutger Oelsen HAUER 

ADDRESS (Apt, No.I (Number & Street) 

32 Sea Colony Drive 

NAME 

Klazina Hauer 

Check Applicable ltemfsJ below: 

ICityl 
1 

D Petitioner 
D Beneficiary 

Santa Monica 

D Petitioner 

D Beneficiary 

-Applicant 

D 
(Stetel 

California 

-Applicant 

D 

(ZIP Codol 

90405 

- 1 . I em en attorney end a member in good standing of the bar of the Supreme Court of the United States or of the 
highest court of the following State, territory, insular possession, or District of Columbia 

(b )(6) 

California 
--------.,...----------------- and am not under a 

(Nt1me of Court) 

court or administrative agency order suspending, enjoining, restraining, disbarring, or otherwise 
restricting me in practicing law. 

D 2. I em en accredited representative of the following named religious, charitable, social service, or similar 
organization established in the United States and which is so recognized by the Board: 

D 3. I am associated with 
the attorney of record who previously filed a notice of appearance in this case and my appearance is at his 
request. (If you check this item, also check item 1 or 2 whichever is appropriate.} 

D 4. Others (Explain fully.) 

Please Note: Pursuant to Public Law 90-83. 5 U.S.C. 500 (fl, 81 Stat. 195, please give the undrsigned notice of all 
notices or other written communications in this case. 

COMPLETE ADDRESS 

1801 Century Park East, Suite 450 

Los Angeles CA 90067 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 

310-553-6600 

PURSUANT TO THE PRJVACY ACT OF 1974, I HEREBY CONSENT TO THE DISCLOSURE TO THE FOLLOWING NAMED ATTORNEY OR 

REPRESENTAnVE OF ANY RECORD PERTAINING TO ME WHICH APPEARS IN ANY IMMIGRATION AND NATURAUZATION SERVICE 

SYSTEM OF RECORDS: RALPH EHRENPREIS, A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION 

I 
THE ABOVE CONSENT TO DISCLOSE IS IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

\ 
Form 1-485, Application for Permanent Residence . 

NAME OF PERSON CONSENTING 

Rutger Oelsen Hauer 

(NOTE: Execution of this box is required under 
Isa citizen of the United States or an alien 

Form G -·21f • .. : ·. 
(Rev. 10-25-79)N 00001884 

DATE 

' cy Act of 1974 where the person being represented 
dmitted for permanent residence.} 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Immigration and Naturllllzatlon Service 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Of •• Waohington, D.C. 20402 Stock Number 027-002-00218-1 

G28 ID Number _______ _ 
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he person identified on ~erse ~<11.rd is 
aut rized to engage in employmen~~· th ·· 
pur ant to Section 274A of the lmmigr · and N 
Act as amended, during the period o alidity .miffle card 
an in accordance with the restricting terms stCed on the 
rev of the card. 

is document is VOID If altered and ma be revoked 
pursu to 8 CFR 274a. This document is evidence of 
citiz s ~ r permanent residence in th nited States. 
If r I please return tot e nearest office 
o igra1ioi a : · tur~ 

~ 
(> 



INQUIRY 
,< 

INQUIRY 

Enter File Number: jA072893354 

~ Search In ALL Converted Offices? Search For ONLY Specified File Prefix? 

Show information entered on or after in format of MM/DD/YYYY: I I 
History 

Consolidation 

Retire 

Comments 

Request 

In Transit 

Rider 

Hold 

Shelf location 

General Inquiry For A072893354 

Page 1 of 1 

r.===Fi=le=#=:::::::;l;;::I s=e=q:::;l;::IO=ff=ic=e:::;;ll======s=tatus/Last Action II Location I 

A072893354 I 000 I NRC I Status, AVPJLABLE IN RECORDS Soot, rMD - ADMINISTRATION 

Audit Date: 06/09/2016 08:24:40 PM Resp: '0050- MD0050--SPECIAL HOLDING 

Last Action:06/09/2016 08:24:40 PM Batch Audit 
I!._ ____ __.:__.....!::========== 

. https://nfts. uscis.dhs.gov/nfts/lnquiry .aspx?ID=66 6/22/2016 



-' .. 

..... 
~,,, U.S. CIS Staff Routing Sheet (_l,05 c:, .. -· ... ,,- ~ 

~: \'J\lv TH:U: <liq)~~ SUSPENSE DATE: / ( ~-c.o • 
• • -s 0~, 'n 

SUBJECT: 
~ t,> • 7~ ~93 ,35¥ 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

l. Purnose. Interfile 
) 

2. Discussion. 

3. Recommendation. 

CONCURRENCES 
NAME OFFICE SIGNATURE DATE COMMENTS 

-

. 

•. ACTION OFFICER/OFFICE/EXTENSION: S,mche~, G. I • DATE: c; o:J · J r.o 
• MANDATORY FIELDS 

9~ s- \'\hf 7. ~ 9 0 0 9 

03/\f:3C)3t\ 
1 4 ll 3 1 4 



INQUIRY 

'. 

I ,File# 

INQUIRY 

Enter File Number: IA072893354 I 
!!=================~I ! ~ Search In ALL Converted Offices? Search For ONLY Specified File Prefix? 

i Show information entered on or after in format of MM/DD/YYYY: I I 
History 

Consolidation 

Retire 

II Seq llotticeU 

Comments 

Request 

In Transit 

Rider 

Hold 

Shelf location 

General Inquiry For A072893354 

Status/Last Action II Location 

Page 1 of 1 

I 
A072893354 I0110 I NRC I Status: AVAILABLE IN RECORDS Sect: MD - ADMINISTRATION 

Audit Date: 05/12/2016 08:00:46 PM Resp: 0050 - MD0050 - SPECIAL HOLDING 

Last Action:05/12/2016 08:00:46 PM Batch Audit 

https:/ /nfts. uscis.dhs.gov/nfts/lnquiry .aspx?ID=66 5/23/2016 



CIV-CPMS-IVT Verification Worksheet 

Department of Homeland Secm·ity 
U.S. Citizenship and Iminigration Se1vices 

'USCIS, 
Form G-1221 
Intemal Use 

NOTE: The edition dated 10/29/14 is the only vel'siou that will be accepted. Editions p1ior to 10/29/14 will not be accl'pted. 

1,P~1·t-l; 'GascJ11formatio~>:, :,' , ,>, · · , .. ,> ... , · , ,,: ,, <. 

Alien Nmnber (A-Number) Application Type 

► A-17 2 ~ 9 3 3 5 i I-90 

Typed or Printed Name of Officer Conducting CPMS-IVT Verification ~ , 

Sub· ect Fin rint ID Number 

1089559436 

Subject Vetified: Watch List 

Subject Verified: No Issues 

Potential Mismatch 

If the subject is a Potential Mismat 

Subject Verified: No Issues 

Subject ConfITIUed Mismatch 

Suspected Imposter 

Date Referred to FDNS-IO (111111/d 

(b )(7)(e) 

Check One: 

Initials Date 

Subject Maintained Same Identity D IL...----~I 
Previously Resolved Encounters DI:= ==========;I 
Different Identity Listed in Another DI._ ----,---'I 
Encounter 

Check Three: 

Date 

Watch List Hit on Subject DI L------~I DI L------~II.__ -~I I.__ __ ~ 

Form G-1221 10/29/14 FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Page 1 of2 



For Official Use Only// Law Enforcement Sensitive 

WARNING 
TECS documents are LAW ENFORCEMENT 
SENSITIVE (LES) information. They contain 

information that may be exempt from public release 
under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). 

TECS documents are to be controlled, stored, handled, 
transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance 
with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and are 
not to be released to the public or other personnel who 

do not have a valid "need-to know" without prior 
approval of an authorized CBP official. 

For Official Use Only// Law Enforcement Sensitive 



Record of FOR OFFICIAL USE ONlY 

1µ·~~iry -
1·itcs 

(ROIT) 

Do Not.Distribute Beyond DI-IS without Prior Authorization from the Oriuinator 
. b 

Record of 
lnqlliry·-

Record of lnquiry-TECS (ROIT) TECS 
(b)(7)(e) (b)(7)(c).._(_RO_I_T_) _. 

A-Number or Receipt Number-

# Last Name, First Name 

1 HA\1~. Q_,, \TIA_/ 
J 

~ □ □ □ 
A p B D 

# Last Name, First Name 

2 

~ □ □ □ 
A p B D 

# Last Name, First Name 

3 

~ □ □ □ 
A p B D 

# Last Name, First Name 

4 

0 □ □ □ 
A p B D 

# Last Name, First Name 

5 

0 □ □ □ 
A p B D 

Properly annotate TECS results on the ROIT: 
*Include the date of query in the appropriate box 

(NO MATCH, DNR or RELATES). 
*Include the initials or identifying number of the USCIS personnel 

conducting the query in the same box as the date. 
*If the llit was a RELATES and a resolution memo was completed, 

check the Resolution Memo Completed Box in the last column. 

DOB NO I llNR 

vi,~'w 
2 nd C'hecl( 

□ 
R 3 rd Check 

DOB 
NO 

MATCH 
DNR 

2 nd Check 

□ 
R 3rd Check 

DOB 
NO 

MATCH 
DNR 

2 nd Check 

□ 
R 3rd Check 

DOB 
NO 

MATCH 
DNR 

2nd Check 

□ 
R 3rd Check 

NO 
DOB DNR 

MATCH 

2nd Check 

□ 
R 3rd Check 

NO MATCH - No information found in TECS 
DNR - Information found in TECS but does not relate to tlle subject 
RELATES - Information found in TECS that relates to the subject, 

case referred for resolution 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

I UEL.\TES I 

RELATES 

RELATES 

RELATES 

RELATES 

A= Applicant 
P = Petitioner 
B = Beneficiary 

Resolution 
Memo 

Resolution 
Memo 

Completed? 

□ 
Resolution 

Memo 
Completed? 

□ 
Resolution 

Memo 
Comnleted? 

□ 
Resolution 

Memo 
Completed? 

□ 

D = Derivative/Household Member 
R = Requestor 

Do Not Distribute Beyond DHS without P11ior Authorization from the Originator 



national 

CIMI,DN • 
COMMAND: 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY - users 
c'ENTRAL INDEX SYSTEM - ID # SEARCH/DISPLAY 

05/23/16 
16:52:06 

II• . 
ID# (A/AA/AB/C/DA/EE): A72893354 

(DL/FB/FI/FP/I/PP/SS/TD) 
LAST: HAUER 

FIRST: RUTGER 
MIDDLE: OELSEN 

ALIASES: 

POE: LOS COB: NETHE DOE: 11091994 
SEX: M COG: DFO: 07141994 
GOA: E16 ( ALIENS WITH EXTRA ABILITY ) 

A#: 072893354 DOB: 01231944 

NATZ DATE: 
COURT: 

.LOCATION: 

FATHER: AREND 
MOTHER: TEUNKE 

SSN: 116642139 
I-94 ADM#: 

CONSOLIDATED A-NOS --OTHER INFORMATION--
~ADS-X I I CARD-X 

PASSPORT#: 
FBI#: 

DRIVER LIC: 
(b )(7)(e) 

FINGER CD#: 
!DENT FIN: 

OVER-KEY ID# TO DISPLAY NEW PERSON, PRESS ENTER. CLEAR EXIT PF1 NEXT CONS A# 
PF2 PRIOR CONS A# PF3 REFRESH PF4 RETURN PF5 HELP PF6 MAIN MENU PF8 HISTORY 

PF9 EAD 

1 



Page 1 of 5 

Details for Person 

Account Header 

Name HAUER, RUTGER OELSEN 
Alien Number A072893354 

Account ID 077574491624 

Date of Birth I 01-23-1944 
Country of Birth Netherlands 

Place of Birth BREUKELEN SINT PIETERS 
Gender Male 

Case ID 6378315 

Case State Accepted 

Case Status In Process 

Case Sub Status Ready for Pre-Adjudication 

Account Details 

Daytime Phone I I (DAO) 

Mobile Phone 

Email RUTGERHAUER@ME.COM 

Email Address Type Other 

Source Reference EXTERNAL 

10880 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD APT 
Mailing Address 2100, LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 United 

States 

Physical Address 

Account Biographies 

Date of Birth 01-23-1944 

Country of Birth Netherlands 

Gender Male 

Height 73 

Weight 245 

Race/Ethnicity White/Not Hispanic or Latino 

Eye Color Blue 

Hair Color Blond 

Father's Given Name AREND 

Mother's Given Name FEMKE 

Account Contacts 
Source Start End Date Action 

Type Sub Type Primary Value Type Date 

Daytime Not l I EXTERNAL 
Not Not Not 

true Available Available Available 
Phone Available 

EXTERNAL 
Not Not Not 

Email Other false RUTGERHAUER@ME.COM Available Available Available 

EXTERNAL 
Not Not Not 

Email Other true savcoteam 1@savco.com Available Available Available 

Not true I I EXTERNAL Not Not Not 
Daytime (b )(6) 

https://esb2ui.esb2.uscis.dhs.gov/PCQS/ 
5/23/2016 

___J 



Page 2 of 5 

Phone Available Available Available Available 

Email Other false RUTGERHAUER@ME.COM EXTERNAL 
Not Not Not 
Available Available Available 

Email . Other true savcoteam 1@savco.com EXTERNAL Not Not Not 
Available Available Available 

Account Alien Numbers 

Alien Status Parent Alien Source Start End 
Number Number Type Date Date Action 

A072893354 Active Not Available EXTERNAL Not 
Available 

A072893354 Active Not Available EXTERNAL Not 
Available 

Account Names 

Last First Middle Source Start 
Name Name Name Type Date 

End Date Action 

HAUER RUTGER OELSEN EXTERNAL Not Not 
Available Available 

HAUER RUTGER 0 C3MF 
Not Not 
Available Available 

HAUER RUTGER NMN CIS 
Not Not 
Available Available 

HAUER RUTGER OELSEN EXTERNAL 
Not Not 
Available Available 

HAUER RUTGER 0 C3MF 
Not Not 
Available Available 

HAUER RUTGER NMN CIS 
Not Not 
Available Available 

Account Dates of Birth 

Date of Birth Primary Source Type 

01-23-1944 true EXTERNAL 

01-23-1944 true EXTERNAL 

Case Details 

Case ID 6378315 

Receipt Number IOE0312404798 

Receipt Date 04-14-2016 

Case Status In Process 

\. Case Status Date 05-04-2016 

Case State Accepted 

Case State Date 04-14-2016 

Card Issue Date 

Card Expiration Date 

Card Serial Number 

Name on Card 

Name Legally Changed false 

Social Security Number 116642139 

https://esb2ui.esb2.uscis.dhs.gov/PCQS/ 
5/23/2016 
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Class of Admission E16 
Date of Admission 11-09-1994 

Application Type Permanent resident applying to replace 
permanent resident card 

Reason for Application Lost, stolen, destroyed 
Port of Entry 

Admission Port of Entry 
Applied for at 

Received at 

Destination at Time of Admission 

Ordered Removed from U.S. 

Filed 1-407/ Has Abandoned 

Requesting Accommodation false 

Preparer's Name 

Preparer's Mailing Address 

Filing Fee 365 

Biometric Fee 365 I 

Referral Reason Not Available 

Assigned Date 

Assigned To 

Case Account Role Applicant 

Owner 

Current USCIS Location 

Deposit Receipt 87486P 

External Financial System 25R264GJ 

Fee Type Form Fee 

Payment Amount 365 

Payment Processor Pay.gov 

Payment Status Completed 

Document Subcategory Identity/Travel Documents 

Document Title green card -USCIS.pdf 

Document Mailing Preferred Type Original Notice Applicant 

Intent Notices 

Case Decision Notices 

Other Notices 

RFE Notices 
10 Print Image Present true 

Case Benefit Card Details 
Document ID Card Type Card Status Date Requested Date Issued Action 

Case Appointments 

Appointment Reservation Identifier 
Appointment Appointment Location 

Time Type Status 

05-04-2016 c5db 1158-73ad-4179- Biometrics Completed 
FAIRFAX 

11:00 Beb 7-8392f4ed42ed ASC 

https :// esb2ui.esb2. uscis.dhs.gov /PCQS/ 
5/23/2016 
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Case Activity History 

Date Action State ' Status Sub Status 
05-12-

IAFIS Results Received In Ready for Pre-
2016 Accepted Process Adjudication 
05-04-

Ready for Pre-Adjudication In Ready for Pre-
2016 Accepted Process Adjudication 
05-04-

Appointment Completed Accepted In ASCAppt. 
2016 Process Completed 

04-16- TECS Batch Query Results Accepted In ASC Appt. 
2016 Review Not Required Process Scheduled 

04-16-
Appointment Scheduled Accepted In ASC Appt. 

2016 Process Scheduled 

04-15- Receipt Notice Sent Accepted In ASC Appt. 
2016 Process Requested 

04-14-
Appointment Requested Accepted 

In ASC Appt. 
2016 Process Requested 

04-14- BBSS Name Harvest 
Accepted 

In Completed A-Number 
2016 Completed Process Validation 

04-14- C3MF Name Harvest Accepted 
In Completed A-Number 

2016 Completed Process Validation 

04-14- CIS Name Harvest Accepted 
In Completed A-Number 

2016 Completed Process Validation 

04-14- Name Added Accepted In Completed A-Number 
2016 Process Validation 

04-14- Name Added Accepted 
In Completed A-Number 

2016 Process Validation 

04-14- A-Number Matches Accepted 
In Completed A-Number 

2016 Process Validation 

04-14- Risk and Fraud Check Accepted 
In In Process 

2016 Initiated Process 

04-14- Case Accepted Accepted 
In In Process 

2016 Process 

lease Notes 
Date Notes User ID 

Case Decision History 

Previous Decision Decision Date User ID Decision Reason Code 

Representative Attorney Details 

Rep Type A 

Last Name ASSER 

First Name DAVID 

Middle Name NMN 

Firm Name ASSER LAW GROUP PC 

Address Type MAILING ADDRESS 

Street Address 3420 E. SHEA BOULEVARD STE 200 

City PHOENIX 

State AZ 

ZIP Code 85028 

https://esb2ui.esb2.uscis.dhs.gov/PCQS/ 
5/23/2016 

_ ___J 



' . . ·• 

Postal Code 

Province 

Country United States 

Attorney State License # 212026 
USCIS Attorney # 012580671817 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO) - (2016-05-23 13:53:29) 

https:/ / esb2ui.esb2. uscis.dhs.gov /PCQS/ 
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Departure Number 

1-94 
Departure llecord 

(Officer) 

14.Family Na 

s. 
- -- - - --- -- . -- - - - - - - - - .:....-- ,__ ___ ,...__ -- - - --~ - _____,_ __ 

See Othe1· Side · · ENGLISH STAPLE HERE 

t I 



-
Warning_ A nonimmigrant who accepts unauthorized employment is subject to 
deportanon. 
Important - Retain this permit in your possession; you must surrender it when you. 
leave the U.S. Failure to do so may delay your entry into the U.S. in the-future.· 
You are authorized to stay in the U.S. only until the date written on this form. To· 
remain· past this date, without permission from immigration authorities, is,..a 
violation of the law. 
Start..endcr thes permit when ·you ien.ve .ifse ·.u .S.; . 

- Hy sea or an·, to the transportation nne; 
- Across the Canadian border, to a Canadian Official; 
- Across the Mexican border, to a U.S. Official. 

I/ 

Students planning to reenter the U.S. within 30 days to return to the same school, 
see "Arrival-Departure" on page 2 of Form 1-20 prior to surrendering this permit. 

Record of Changes 

Port: 

Date: 

Carrier: 

Flight #/Ship Name: "' .' 

- _____._ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ~~ - ... ~ - ____,,I - ------ -- ·-

PRINTED AND SOLD BY YANKEE SCHOONER INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 
231 WEST 29TH ST;i:'..:ET, NEW YORK, NV 10001-5209t U.S.A. 

TEL: (212) 239-8200 ~ FAX (212) 239-8203 



... 

Date 

ROUTING AND TRANSMITTAL SLIP 

TO: (Name, office aymbol, room number, Initials Date 
bulldlng, Agency/Poat) 

1. Los 
-=-· . 

2 . 

3. 

4 ... 

5. . 
Action FIie Note and Return 

Approval For Clearance Per Converaation 

As Requeat9d For Correction Prepare Reply 

Circulate 
; 

For Your Information See Me 
Comment Investigate - Signature 

Coonjlnatlon Justify 

REMARKS 
•· .. 

DO NOT use this form as a RECORD ol approvala, concurrences. dlac>oNts, 
clearances, and almllar ■ctk>n■ 

fltOM: (Name, org. symbol, Aa•ncy!Poat) 

5041-102 
* U.S. G.P.O. 1992 312-070/'50009 

Room No.-B,dg. 

Phone No. 

OPTIONAL FORM 41 (Rev. l-71) 
~~'!!~ ~ !~. - . 



C::CMFTD 
Ci.JMf"li'.)HD: 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 
CIS - FILE TRANSFER DISPLAY <FTD> 

02/03/':!8 
1:L::!2::3':'J 

A#~ 072893354 NAME: HAUER 

PRE:VICJU:3 F'CCJ: 
CURRENT FCD: LOS 
F:.EC)UE:-3T 1,·cu ~ 

FILE LOCAtED IND: 

DA.TE F'TR: 000000 
Dt1TE F'TI : 000000 
D(iTE FTC: 000000 

ii 4Bi=)= 
u 

(MMDDYY) 

PF 1l F'TS MENU 

FCO CREATING SUB-FILE~ 
SUB-FILE CREATION IND~ 

ACCESSION NUMBER: 0000 
nm BOX NUMBER: 

RF.!~QUE:ST i'•TUMfJ:&:R.: 
2ND REQUEST DATE: 
3RD REQUEST DATE: 

PF6 CIS MAIN MENU 

OF':I.() EXIT 
D 



ROUTING AND TRANSMITTAL. SLIP 

TO: (Name, office symbol, roo 
bulldlng, Asency/Post) . 

1. 

LAST ACTIVITY DATE-
2. 

AUDIT DATE---------
3. 

35 
.8. 

For Clearance. 
For Correction 

Dato 

Per'.Conve~tlon 

For Your "Jnformatlon 
Slgnaturo· 

Coordination· 

REMARKS 

11 PLEASE r'NSERT ATTACH DOCUM-ENTS INTO 

INDICATED FILE." 

DO NOT use this form ns n RECORD of approvals, concurrences, 
clearances, and 1lmlla( actions 

disposals, 

FROM: (N•me, org.' symbol, Agency/Post) 
DIEXMS. 

• U.S. GPO: 1990 - 262-080 

Room No.-Bldg. 
8036 

Phone No, 
#6030 

OPTION.A.L FORM 41 (Rev. 7~76) 
PrHcrlb.d b_y OSA 
FPMR (41 CfRJ 101-ll.2'06 



• • ••• U.S. Department (;f Justice . 
lmmig.~tior,• rutd Naturalization Servk1

, , • 
£! ' • -· ?-:--

START k"\ERE - Please Type or Print 

Part 1. Information about the person or t'\rganlzatlon flllng 
'this petition. · 

If an iodMdual is filing, use 1he top Name line. Organizations should use the second line. 

~ 1~ I~ Name HAUER _ Name Rutger _, _ Initial 
Company or ~ 

Organ~ Not Applicable 
Address • Ann: 

Mark A. Stankevich, Esq. 
Street Number 
and Name 1900 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 2000 
City 

Room 
# 

Les Angeles 
Staiaor 
Piovince california 

Country ZIP/Postal 

U.S.A. Code 90067 ,,,, 
✓. &xial Securit'j ti IRS Tax 

# Not Applicable 116-64-2139 v 

Part 2. Petition Type. This P8tibl i8 beinQ filed ror: (check one) 

--a. 0 
b. 0 

An alien ot extraordina,y abilit(' ( See Exhibits "A" and "B") 
An outstanding professor or rasearchef 

c. D A multinational executiw or manaoer 
d. D A member of 1he professions holding an advanced degree or an afl80 of exceptional 

ability 
e. D 

I. 0 
g. 0 

A skilled worker (requiring at least two years of specialized lraining or wcperience) or 
professiOnal 
An employee of a U.S. business operating in Hong Kong 
Arry other worker (requiring less lhan t'IIIO yeertJ training or bl)8fienco) 

Part 3. Information about the person you are flllng for. 

Family 
Name HAUER 

Address • C/0 

J
~N!ne 
City 

Count,y, 

Dat.iiof Bir1h 
(~ltllday/yeaf) 

SO(;!ial Security # 
(if-~) 

IGNameiwln v _ Rutger I Middle Initial 

Mark A. Stankevich·, Esq. 
Apt 

1900 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 2000 * 

Los .Angeles 

U.S.A. ,--

1/23/44 

116-64-2139 _,. 

State or 
Pl"Ollince 

Count,y 
of Birltl 

A# 
(if any) 

california__,.,, 

Zip or · 
Postal Code 9Q_Q§,7-

The Netherlands 

Not Applicable 

1-94# If I Date of Arrival 
. • (mon!hldaylyearl 7 /6/92 .,..- 99153910202 
m ..-------------------+--------------
the ·,_

1
1._ 5c!!!'!'t Nonimmigrant H-1B Expin3S on 6/30/ 94 

- (monlhfday/year) 
U.S .• 

_ Part 4. Processing Information. 
Below give the U.S. Consulala you want notified if lli& petition ii apprOY8d and it lll"f/ l9QUOIMd 
~t of 8'aliJ8 cannot be gnwiled. ,.,...,,. ,.../ 

·-

-. 11 vf~8#111S-0061 
~t,· migrant Petition for Alien Worker 

FOR INS USE ONLY 
Aetumed Receip'lt 

31 JUL 1992~ 

Aeloc Sent 

RelocRec'<I 

O Petitioner 
Interviewed 

I 

O Btmeficiary =-- N 

Interviewed ! /m~ , 

(b){1)(A) Alien Of J ( i( ._,} 
Ability I ' 

0 203(b)(1 )(B) Outstanding-. 
or Researcher --

0 203(b)(1 XQ Multi-national executive 
or manager 

O 203(b)(2) Member of professions w/adv. 
degree or of exceptional ability 

Q 203(b)(3) (A) (i) Skilled worker 
D 203(b)(3) (A) (ii) Professional 
D 203(b}(3) (A) (iii) 01her worl:er 
0 Sec. 124 IMMACT-Employee of U.S. 

business in Hong Kong 

To Be Completed by 
Aaorn~ntatwe, If any 

18 Fil in box i ·28 . attached ID represent 
the .. 

u.s Consulate: City London Count,y England, u. K. 
Y.Ol.AG# 

.. ----------------------------FC.'lll 1-140 (Rev. 12-2-91) Continued on baclc. ATTY State Lk:.a1ise 1 40154 



Part 4. Processing Information. (continued) _______________________________________ ., _________ _ 
If you gave a U. S. address in Part 3, print the person's foreign address below. If his/her native alphabet does not use Roman lettei-s,.print hi&'her name and 
foreign address in Iha native alphabet 

Name Address 

Rutger Hauer 
%1..JC\A.'.) 

P8stweg 2, Beesterw:aq 9244 B2. The Netherlands 
. Are you filing any other petitions or applications with this one? 

Is the person you are filing for in exclusion or deportation proceedings? 
Has ei immigrant visa petition ever been filed by or in behaH of this person? 

15i!No 
~No 
181No 

Dyes attach an explanation 
Dyes attach an explanation 
Dyes attach an explanation 

-· ., - ·-· . - . . - .,.•. -.·,, . 
_,.,. _______________________________ '"""" _______________ _ 
Part·5. Additional Information about the employer. 

Type of petitioner 
(chr{k one) 

fi!Self 

D Permanent Resident 

D Individual U.S. Citizen D Corri pa ny or organization 
' ' 

□Other explain ________________ _ 

If a c~mpany, give the following: 

Type of business Not Applicable 
Date Established Current# 

of employees 
Gross 
Annual Income 

' , Net Annual 
Income 

lft-:nindividu~l.givethefollowing: Annuallncome $500,000~00 U.S. per television projec 
\ Occupation Motion Picture Actor and $1 millibn' .. u.::;. pe:r: fe?1,ture motion picture. 

Pl~.rt 6. Basic Information about the proposed employment. 

Job 

Title Motion Picture Actor 
Non~nical. Starring and creative services for motion 
descnption of job . t . t pie ure proJec s 

Address where the person will work 
if different from address in Part t. Shooting locations in and around Los Angeles, California 

Is this a full-time 
position? 

Is this a perinSllent position?: 

~yes 

(8yes □ No 

D No (hours per week 40 
Wages perSSQQ ,000. 00+U .;:) • 
week r ro · ect 

Is this a new position 7 D yes 611 No 

Part 7. Information on spouse and all children of the person you are fifing for. .· ,_. ,:' ,--. 

Provide an attachment listing the family members of the person you are filing for. Be sure to include !heir full name, relationship, date and country of birth, and 

present address. Not Applicable 

Part 8, SI nature. Read the information on penalties in the instructions before completir.g this section. 

of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that this petition, and the evidence submitted with it, is all true and correct 

authorize 1h6 r~ 
seeking. 

Signature 

S!g!'!ature 

Form 1•140 (Rev. 12-2-91) 

from my records which the Immigration and Naturalization Service needs to determine eligibility for the benefit I am 

Date 7 /2.1 /92 

completely fill out this form, or fail lo submit required documents listed in the instructions. you cannot be found eligible 
nd this application may to be denied. 

ication at the request of the above person and it is based on all information of which I have knowledge. 

Print Your Name 

·te 4so, Los Angeles, California 999 67 

Date 

•U.S. GP0:1992-312-328/51143 ,. 
".11 

( 



NOTICE OF ENTRY. APPEARANCE AS;,ATTORNEY OR .RESE~TATIVE _, 

In re:.,- DATE 
1121 I 92 Rutger Hauer, 

Applicant FILE No. 

I hereby enter my appearance as attorney for (or representative of), and at the reauest of, the following 
named person(s): 

NAME 0 Petitioner []I Appllcent 

Rutger Hauer ID Beneficiary D 
ADDRESS (Apt, No,) (Number & Street) (City) (State) (ZIP Code) 

c/o Mark Stankevich, 1900 Avenue of the Stars, Ste. 2000, Los Angeles, CA 90067 
NAME 

ADDRESS (Apt, No,) (Number & Street) (City) 

I 
D Petitioner 

D Beneficiary 

D Applicant 

D 
(State) (ZIP Code) 

Cheak Applicable ltem(s) below: 

~ I _am an attorney and a member in good standing of the bar of the Supreme Court of the United States or of the 
highest court of the following State, territory, insular possession, or District of Columbia 

California ______________________ and am not under a 
(Name of Court) 

court or administrative agency order suspending, enjoining, restraining, disbarring, or otherwise 
restricting me in practicing law. 

D 2. I am an accredited representative of the following named religious, charitable, social service, or similar 
organization e~ablished in the United States and which is so recognized by the Board: 

\ 

~ 3. I am associated with. ___________________________________ , 

the attorney of record who previously fil.ed a notice of appearance in this case and my appearance is at his 

request. (If yov. cher:k this item, also a heck item 1 or 2 whichever is avvropriate ,) 

~4. Others(E>tplainfully.) PLEASE NOTE: Pursuant to Public Law 90-83, 5 U.S.C. 
500(f), 81 Stat. 195, pl'ease give notice to the undersigned of all 
notices or othe~ written communications in this case. 

Corp. 

COMPLETE ADDRESS 
1801 Century Park East, Suite 450 
Los Angeles, California 90067 

J"ELEPHONE NUMBER (310) 553-6600 

PURSUANT TO THE PRIVACY ACT OF 1974, I HEREBY CONSENT TO THE DISCLOSURE TO THE FOLLOWING NAMED ATTORNEY OR 

REPRESENTATIVE OF ANY RECORD PERTAINING TO ME WHICH APPEARS IN ANY IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

sYsTEM oF RECORDS: __ R_A_L_P_H_E_H_R_E_N_P_R_E-.:-:-r _s_;_'-:-A.,...,,...P_R_o_F--==E,....s_s_r_o-:-N-:-A,....L-,---L-A_w_c_o_R_P_o_R_A_T_r_o_N ____ _ 
(Name of Attomey or Representative) 

THE ABOVE CONSENT TO DISCLOSE lS IN CONNECTION Wl H THE FOLLOWING MATTER: 

Immigrant Petition for Alien Wo ker, Form I-140 

NJIME OF PERSON CONSENTING 

Rutger Hauer 

(NOTE: Execution of this box is required under t 
Tsacitize'fl of the United States or an alien lawfu 

Fonn G-28 
(Rev.10-25-79)N 

ON CONSENTING DATE 
7 /21 /92 

·vacy Act of 1974 where the person being represented 
mitted for permanent residence,) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 

For sale by the U.S. Government Printing Office 
Superintendent of Doouments Mail Stop: SSOP, Washington, DC 20402-9328 



\ 

APPEARANCES - ~n appeerance shall be filed on Form'G-28 by the attorney or 
representative appearin~ in each case. Thereafter, substitution may be permitted 
upon the written withdrawal of the attorney or representative of record or upon 
notification of the new attorney or representative. When an appearance is made by 
a person acting in a representative capacity, his personal appearance or signature 
shall constitute ~ representation that under the provisions of this. chapter he is 
authorized and qualified to represent. Further proof of authority to act in a repre-
senta,~i ve capacity may be .required, · · 

AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS - During the time a case is pending, and except 
as otherwise provided in 8 CFR 103.2(b), a party to a proceeding or his attq~ney 
or representative shall be permitted to,examine the record of proceeding in a 

I 
Service office, He may', in conformity with 8 CFR 103, 10, obtain copies of Service 
records or information therefrom and copies of documents or transcripts of evidence 
furnished by him. Upon request, he m~y, in addition, be loaned a copy of the test
imony and exhibits contained in the record of proceeding upon giving •his receipt 
for such copies and pledging that it will be surrendered upon final disposition of 
the case or upon demand. If extra copies of exhibits do not exist, they shall not 
be furnished free on loan; however, they:_shall be made available.!or copying or 
purchase of copies as provided in•.8 CFR 103.10, 

"THIS FORM MAY NOT BE USED TO REQUEST RECORDS UNDER THE FREEDOM 
OF INFORMATION ACT OR THE PRIVACY ACT, THE MANNER OF REQUESTING 
SUCH RECORDS IS CONTAINED IN 8,CFR 103.10 AND 103.20 ET. SEQ." 

) 

( 

• , •u.s. Governm.tlng Office: 1991- 300-299 

) I _,. 
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RALPH EHRENPREIS 

BERNARD J. LURIE 

• 
RALPH EHRENPREIS 

A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION 

1801 CENTURY F'ARK EAST, SUITE 450 

LOS ANGELES, CAUFOR.NIA 90067 

• 
July 29, 1992 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Western Service Center 
24000 Avila Road, 2nd Floor 
Laguna Niguel, California 92656 

Re: Rutger HAUER, Petitioner/Beneficiary 

TELEPHONE 

(310) 5S3-6600 

FAX 

(310) 5S3·2616 

CABLE ADDRESS 

"IMMLAW" 

Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker, Form I-140 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 203(b) (1) (A) of the 
Immigration Act of 1990, enclosed please find documents which 
are being submitted in order to obtain First Preference 
classification as an "Alien of Extraordinary Ability" for 
The Netherland's most popularly successful actor, the award
winning actor, Rutger Hauer. 

Please note that the enclosed documents specifically include 
the following: 

(a) A check in the sum of $70.00 in payment of the filing fee 
for Form I-140. 

(b) Form G-28, Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or 
Representative, which evidences., the representation by 
this office of the Petitioner/Beneficiary in this matter. 

(c) Form I-140, Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker, together 
with the following exhibits: 

EXHIBIT "A" - "EVIDENCE THAT THE BENEFICIARY IS COMING TO 
THE UNITED STATES TO CONTINUE WORK IN THE 
AREA OF EXPERTISE" 

The documents which are attached to this exhibit, 
including a statement from Mr. Hauer "detailing plans 
on how he or she intends to continue his or her work in 
the United States," constitute "clear evidence that [Mr. 



•· • 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Page Two 

• 

Hauer] is coming to the United States to continue work 
in the area of expertise," as required by the provisions 
of 8 CFR 204.5(h) (5). 

EXHIBIT "B" - "QUALIFICATIONS OF BENEFICIARY FOR FIRST 
PREFERENCE CLASSIFICATION AS AN ALIEN OF 
EXTRAORDINARY ABILITY" 

The documents which are attached to this exhibit, 
including, but not limited to, (a) a letter of the Screen 
Actors Guild; (b) approval notices evidencing his prior 
receipt of classification as an Alien of Distinguished 
Merit and Ability, H-lB; (c) reviews from the 1991 Video 
Movie Guide of over 15 of the motion picutes in which he 
has starred; and (d) numerous published articles and 
reviews, amply evidence Mr. Hauer's stature as an 
individual who, in accordance with the definition 
contained in 8 CFR 204.S(h) (2), is "one of that small 
percentage who have risen to the very top of the field of 
endeavor," and provide the following categories of 
evidence which are set forth in 8 CFR 204.5(h) (3) as 
providing documentation that an alien has "sustained 
national or international acclaim and that his 
achievements have been recognized in the field of 
expertise": 

(i) Documentation of the alien's receipt of lesser 
nationally or internationally recognized prizes and 
awards for excellence in the field of endeavor. As 
evidenced by the attached documents, the Beneficiary 
has received major honors as the ~est Actor in a 
Forei n F' rd o the Holl ood Fore· ress 
ssociation for "Soldier of Orange," and the Best 

Actor Award of the 1989 eatt e ilm Festi -for 
e "The Legend of the Holy Drinker," as well as the 

receipt by motion pictures in which has starred of 
such honors as have included the various awards and 
nominations received by the recent motion picture 
"The Legend of the Holy Drinker," including a Venice 



• 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
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• 

Film Festival Gold Lion Award, a ~n as the 
....--Y-talian entry for the 1989 Unite&1~cademy 

Award for Best Foreign Film, and numerous Donatello 
Awards (the Italian equivalents of the United States 
Academy Awards. ) 

(ii) Published material about the alien in professional 
or major trade publications or other major media, 
relating to the alien's work in the field for which 
classification is sought, including the title, date 
and author of the material. As evidenced by the 
attached documents, the Beneficiary and his work 
have been the subject of numerous articles and 
reviews in both motion picture trade publications 
and the media. (In this regard, please note that 
such documents include articles and reviews from 
such publications as The Morning News Tribune, Daily 
Variety, the Los Angeles Times, The Hollywood 
Reporter, Screen International, The New York Times, 
People magazine, QQ magazine, The New York Post, and 
the L.A. Reader, identified by title, date and 
author. 

(iii) Evidence of the alien's original scientific, 
scholarly, artistic, athletic, or business-related 
contributions of major significance in the field. 
As evidenced by the attached documents, the 
Beneficiary's motion pictures "Soldier of Orange," 
"The Legend of the Holy Drinker," "Turkish Delight," 
"Spetters," "Chanel Solitaire," "Keetje Tippel," 
"Nighthawks" (with Sylvester Stallone), "Blade 
Runner" (with Harrison Ford), "Eureka" (with Gene 
Hackman), "The Osterman Weekend," "Rare Breed," 
"Blind Fury," "Bloodhounds of Broadway," "Wanted 
Dead or Alive," "Ladyhawke" (with Michelle Pfeiffer 
and Matthew Broderick), "The Hitcher, 11 11 Lion In The 
Desert," crystal, Ashes, Fire and Wind As Long As 
It's Love" (with Faye Dunaway, Peter O'Toole and 
Natasha Kinski), and such acclaimed television 
miniseries as "Inside the Third Reich," and "Escape 
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From Sobibor," evidence the Beneficiary's artistic 
contributions of major significance in his field by 
the receipt of the Beneficiary and the above
referenced motion pictures of international critical 
acclaim and awards, as well as evidence the 
Beneficiary's business-related contributions of 
major significance in his field by the international 
box-office success of the above-referenced motion 
pictures. Moreover, the Beneficiary's other 
achievements involving his starring roles in several 
Dutch-language motion picture and television 
productions have also been recognized as outstanding 
accomplishments of major significance in the 
development of the art of modern Dutch-language 
films. 

(iv) Evidence of the display of the alien's work in the 
field at artistic exhibitions or showcases. As 
evidenced by the attached documents, motion pictures 
in which the Beneficiary has starred have been 
widely exhibited at major international film 
festivals, including, but not limited to, such 
prestigious festivals as the Seattle Film Festival. 

(v) Evidence that the alien has performed in a 
leading or critical role for organizations or 
establishments that have a distinguished reputation. 
As evidenced by the attached documents, the 
Beneficiary has served in critical roles as the star 
of motion pictures which have been produced and/or 
released by many of the largest and most 
distinguished motion picture studios in the world, 
including Warner Bros. ("Blade Runner 11 and 
11 Ladyhawke"), Universal ("Nighthawks"), and ABC 
Television ("Inside the Third Reich"), as well as 
for the leading motion picture and television 
production companies in The Netherlands, the United 
Kingdom and Italy. 

(vi) Evidence that the alien has commanded a high salary 
or other significantly high remuneration for his 
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services, in relation to others in the field. As 
evidenced by the attached documents, the 
Beneficiary's compensation will be no less than 
$500,000.00 U.S. per project, which compensation is 
within the very highest echelon of the most 
successful actors in the motion picture industry. 

(vii) Evidence of commercial successes in the performing 
arts, as shown by box office receipts or record, 
cassette, compact disk, or video sales. As 
evidenced by the attached documents, the motion 
pictures in which the Beneficiary has starred have 
achieved unparalleled box office success, as 
demonstrated, for example, by (i) the fact that the 
motion picture "Soldier of orange," in which he 
starred, was one of the most critically acclaimed 
and popularly successful motion pictures in the 
history of the Dutch cinema, not to mention one of 
the most successful foreign-language motion pictures 
ever released in the United States; and (ii) the 
fact that the motion picture "Blade Runner," in 
which he starred, was a box-office success in the 
United States and world-wide. 

In view of (i) the fact that the above-referenced evidence 
which is hereby attached to Exhibit "B" includes seven of the 
categories of evidence which are set forth in 8 CFR 
204.5(h) (3), of which only three are required in order to 
establish that an individual has met the definition of an 
alien of "extraordinary ability"; and (ii) the fact that such 
evidence includes documentation from such expert sources as 
the the Screen Actors Guild, it is submitted that the enclosed 
documents amply evidence Mr. Hauer's qualifications under 
Section 203(b) (1) (A) for First Preference classification as an 
"Alien of Extraordinary Ability," and it is therefore 
respectfully requested that Mr. Hauer be now granted such 
classification by your office. 

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact this office. 
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Thank you very much for your attention to this matter. 

RE:gs 
Encls. 

EXPRESS MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

PART 2. PETITION TYPE. THIS PETITION IS BEING FILED FOR: 
a. An alien of extraordinary ability - continued 

EVIDENCE THAT THE BENEFICIARY IS COMING TO THE UNITED STATES 
TO CONTINUE WORK IN THE AREA OF EXPERTISE 

Pursuant to the provisions of 8 CFR 204.5(h) (5), the 

following documents are attached hereto as evidence that the 

Beneficiary is coming to the United States to continue work in 

his area of expertise: 

(i) Exhibit "A-1 11 , which consists of a statement from 

the Beneficiary "detailing plans on how he intends to coz:itinue 

his work in the United States." 

(ii) Exhibit "A-2 11 , which consists of a letter of Mark A. 

Stankevich, the Beneficiary's representative in business and 

entertainment matters, which letter attests to the 

Beneficiary's prospective activities and prearranged 

commitments in the United states, and his clear plans to 

continue his work as a Motion Picture Actor in the United 

States. 

EXHIBIT "A" 
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STATEMENT OF RUTGER HAUER 

1. I hereby state that I am applying for lawful 

permanent resident status in the United States in order to 

continue my work as a Motion Picture Actor. 

2. I hereby state that my prospective work in the 

United States will provide me with compensation comparable to, 

or exceeding, the level of compensation which I have received 

for my previous motion picture projects, including a basic 

acting fee of no less than $1,000,000.00 for starring roles in 

theatrical motion pictures, and in excess of $500,000.00 for 

starring roles in motion pictures for television. 

3. I hereby state that I am currently involved in 

motion picture projects which specifically include, but are 

not limited to the following: 

(i) "Blind Side," a motion picture being produced by HBO 

(Home Box Office) in which I will be starring with Rebecca de 

Mornay, who recently starred in the box office hit "The Hand 

That Rocks The Cradle" and Ron Silver. 

(ii) 11 Buffy The Vampire Slayer," a motion picture being 

released by Twentieth century Fox Films in which I co-star 

with, among others, Donald Southerland and Luke Perry. 

EXHIBIT "A-1 11 
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(iii) "The Hitcher 2," a theatrical motion picture which 

Headroom Productions, Inc. and I are developing in conjucntion 

with Steve White Productions for me to star in and possibly 

direct. 

(iv) a "blind" development deal between Headroom 

Productions, Inc. and HBO pursuant to which HBO will finance 

the development of a project to be selected by me in which I 

will star. 

(v) "The Tunnel," a feature motion picture to be produced 

by Challenge Productions, the company which recently produced 

the film entitled "Split Second" in which I starred. 

(vi) "The Whaler," a motion picture being developed by me 

with an ecological theme. 

(vii) "Telephone," a television motion picture based on 

the short film of the same title by Eric Red which I will 

direct. 

(viii) "The Algonquin Goodbye," a motion picture being 

developed by Headroom Productions, Inc. for me to star in and 

direct. 

(ix) "Raindogs, 11 a theatrical motion picture based on the 

play "Fleas" by D.W. Brown which I will direct. 

4. I hereby state that, in addition to being involved 

in the above-mentioned projects, I am in regular contact with 
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agents, producers, screenwriters and other filmmakers who have 

submitted projects for my consideration as future motion 

pictures in which I might star, and that I have been sought 

after to star in a number of projects which are in various 

stages of development by major motion picture studios and 

independent production companies. 

5. Therefore, I hereby finally state that both my past 

work and my current activities clearly evidence that my 

intention in applying for permanent resident status in the 

United States is in order that I might come to the United 

States to continue work area of expertise. 

DATED: July 2q, 1992 

-3-



• • LAW OFFICES OF 

GREENBERG, GLUSKER-, FIELDS, CLAMAN & MACHTINGER 

ARTHUR N, G.REENBERG 
PHILIP GLUSKER 
SIONEV J. MACHTtNGER 
STEPHEN CLAMAN 
BERTRAM FIELDS 
HARVEY R. FRIEDMAN 
BERNARD SHEARER 
JON J. GALLO 
PAULA J. PETERS 
MICHAEL K. COLLINS 
JOHN L. CHILD 
C. BRUCE LEVINE 
MICHAEL A. GREENE 
JOSEPH M. CAHN 
GARRETT L. HANKEN 
NORMAN H. LEVINE 
W1LLIAM A. HALAMA 
JAMES E. HORNSTEIN 
ROBERT S. CHAPMAN 
ROBERT F. MARSHALL 
ROBERT E. BENNETT, JR. 
MARC S. COHEN 
CHARLES N. SHEPHARD 
DENNIS B. ELLMAN 
GARY L. KAPLAN 
ROBERT W. SARNES 
LAWRENCE Y. ISER 
E. BARRY HALDEMAN 
MARK A. STANKEVICH 

MARTIN H. WEBSTER 
MICHA.EL V. BALES 
HENRY 0. FINKELSTEIN 
DIANE J. CRUMPACKER 
JEAN MORRIS 
ELIZABETH WATSON 
ELIZABETH G. CHILTON 
JILL A, COSSMAN 
LILI.ANNE G. CHAUMONT 
PETER J. NIE:MIEC 
ROGER L. FUNK 
RICHARD A. KALE 
DEBBY A:. ZURZOLO 
ARNOLD 0. KAHN 
CHRISTIN" M. JACOBS 
LEE A. ORESIE 
DAVID C. KLEIN 
.JEFFREY SPITZ 
MARK A. GOCHMAN 
NANCY C. HSIEH 
THEODORE F. KAHAN 
JILL L. SMITM 
EVE H. WAGNER 
MICHAEL R, BENNETT 
SANORA A. DEWEY 
GLENN A. DRYFOOS 
CARRIE A. LEVINSON 
LAWRENCE A. EPfER 
STEVEN J. LURIE 

ROBERTA M. WOLFF 
BRIAN L. EDWARDS 
GERALD L. SAlJER 
Jll..L E. BURTIS 
CARRYL W. CLUSTER 
KELLY A. COLEM,ft,N 
NANETTE L. KLEIN 
GLENN E. LERMAN 
ELIZABETH M, PRIESTLEY 
ELIZABETH M. PUGM 
CAROL W. CA.VIES 
STEVEN H. FEDER 
LOAI A. LOO 
CHRISTINE B. MERSTEN 
DAVID R. MERSTEN 
PATRICIA A. MILLETT 
NANCY A. BERTRANDO 
BONNIE E. ESKENN:I 
AMYL. DIXON 
ELISABETH A, BASIN) 
LAlJRIE 8. HILLER 
JEFFREY A. KRIEGER 
KIERSTEN Y. MAVER 
CARLA M. ROBERTS 
PAMELA M. ROSEN.THAL 
EDWARD N. SABIN 
CHRISTINE H. BELGRAO 
GARY A. WAfSON 

July 28, 1992 

U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Laguna Niguel, California 92656 

Re: Rutger Hauer - Immigration 

To whom it may concern: 

1900 AVENUE OF THE STARS 

SUITE 2000 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90067 

TELEPHONE: (310) 553-3610 

FAX: 1310) 553-0687 

WRITER'S DIRECT OIAL NUMBER 

(310) 201-7409 

OUR FILE NUMBER: 

35048-010.00 

As the legal representative of Mr. Rutger Hauer in business 
and entertainment matters, I am fully apprised of Mr. Hauer's 
current and prospective activities as a motion picture actor. 

It is in that capacity that I would like to direct your 
attention to the following facts regarding Mr. Hauer's current 
activities and career: 

(a) Mr. Hauer is regarded throughout the film industry 
world-wide as being on the so-called "A list", comprised of only 
the very finest and best-known actors. Mr. Hauer is "bankable": 
that is, the mere fact of his involvement with a movie can make 
the difference between being able to raise financing for the 
movie or not. As a consequence, his services are highly sought
after by the industry's major motion picture studios and 
producers. 

(b) Mr. Hauer has entered into agreements for compensation 
of no less than $1,000,000 (fo~:sta~ring roles in theatrical 
motion pictures) and in excess of $500,000.00 (for starring roles 
in movies for television) as well as· £or ~is other creative 
services. 

(c) The motion picture projects with which Mr. Hauer is 
currently involved include, but·are :not limited to: (i) "Blind 
Side", a motion picture being produced by HBO in which Mr. Hauer 
is starring with Rebecca de Mornay and Ron Silver; (ii) "Buffy 
The Vampire Slayer", a motion picture being released by Twentieth 

' -~--- --· ------ ---- -- - ', 

3504801000-158365.204 
Exhibit "A-2" \ SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR CERTIFICATION 

I 
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Signed~· ~,,,p. ~~~I&=:~~~;:::::: 
Na • 
Address: 1 Century Park East, Suite 450 

· I.) • Angeles, California 90067 
Admitted to Practice in State of California 
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century Fox Films in which Mr. Hauer co-stars with, among others, 
Donald Sutherland and Luke Perry; (iii) "The Hitcher 2 11 , a 
theatrical motion picture which Headroom Productions, Inc. and 
Mr. Hauer are developing in conjunction with Steve White 
Productions for Mr. Hauer to star in and possibly direct; (iv) a 
"blind" development deal between Headroom Productions, Inc. and 
HBO pursuant to which HBO will finance the development of a 
project to be selected by Mr. Hauer in which Mr. Hauer will star; 
(v) "The Tunnel" a feature motion picture to be produced by 
Challenge Productions, the company which recently produced the 
film entitled "Split Second" in which Mr. Hauer starred; (vi)"The 
Whaler", a motion picture being developed by Mr. Hauer with an 
ecological theme; (vii) "Telephone", a television motion picture 
based on the short film of the same title by Eric Red which Mr. 
Hauer will direct; (viii) "The Algonquin Goodbye", a motion 
picture being developed by Headroom Productions, Inc. for Mr. 
Hauer to star in and direct; (ix) "Raindogs", a theatrical motion 
picture based on the play "Fleas" by D.W. Brown which Mr. Hauer 
will direct. 

(d) In addition to being involved in the above-referenced 
projects, Mr. Hauer is regularly contact~d by agents, producers, 
screenwriters and other filmmakers who have submitted projects 
for his consideration as future motion pictures in which he might 
participate. Mr. Hauer has been sought after to star in a _number 
of projects which are in various stages of development by major 
motion picture studios and independent production companies, such 
as the following projects currently submitted to him for his 
consideration: . "The Flood" (co-starring Isabelle Huppert); 
"Where The Wolves Howl" (to be produced by Luc Besson, director 
of "La Femme Nikita"); "Dancing With The Devil" (to co-star 
Theresa Russell); "Voyage" (to co-star Pierce Brosnan). 

Based on the foregoing, I can without hesitation attest to 
the fact that Mr. Hauer is indeed "coming to the United States to 
continue work in [his] area of expertise." 

MAS:ms 

3504801000-158365.204 

Sincerely 

Mark A. stankevich 
of GREENBERG, GLUSKER, 
CLAMAN & MACHTINGER 

FIELDS, 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

PART 2. PETITION TYPE. THIS PETITION IS BEING FILED FOR: 
a. An alien of extraordinary ability - continued 

QUALIFICATIONS OF BENEFICIARY FOR FIRST PREFERENCE 
CLASSIFICATION AS AN ALIEN OF EXTRAORDINARY ABILITY 

I. 

Pursuant to the provisions of 8 CFR 204.5(h) (3), which 

stipulate that at least three categories of evidence must be 

submitted in order to establish an individual's qualifications 

as "an alien of extraordinary ability," attached hereto are 

seven such categories of evidence of the Beneficiary's 

extraordinary ability, his sustained national and 

international acclaim in his field, and his world-recognized 

achievements in his field of expertise. 

The attached seven categories of evidence specifically 

include the following categories specified in 8 CFR 

2 04. 5 (h) ( 3) : 

(i) Documentation of the alien's receipt of lesser 

nationally or internationally recognized prizes and awards for 

excellence in the field of endeavor. As evidenced by the 

attached documents, the Beneficiary has received major honors 

EXHIBIT 11 B11 
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as the Best Actor in a Foreign Film Award of the Hollywood 

Foreign Press Association for "Soldier of Orange," and the 

Best Actor Award of the 1989 Seattle Film Festival for the 

"The Legend of the Holy Drinker," as well as the receipt by 

motion pictures in which has starred of such honors as have 

included the various awards and nominations received by the 

recent motion picture "The Legend of the Holy Drinker," 

including a Venice Film Festival Gold Lion Award, a nomination 

as the Italian entry for the 1989 United States Academy Award 

for Best Foreign Film, and numerous Donatello Awards (the 

Italian equivalents of the United States Academy Awards.) 

(ii) Published material about the alien in professional 

or major trade publications or other major media, relating to 

the alien's work in the field for which classification is 

sought, including the title, date and author of the material. 

As evidenced by the attached documents, the Beneficiary and 

his work have been the subject of numerous articles and 

reviews in both motion picture trade publications and the 

media. (In this regard, please note that such documents 

include articles and reviews from such publications as The 

Morning News Tribune, Daily Variety, the Los Angeles Times, 

The Hollywood Reporter, Screen International, The New York 

Times, People magazine,~ magazine, The New York Post, and 
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the L.A. Reader, identified by title, date and author. 

(iii) Evidence of the alien's original scientific, 

scholarly, artistic, athletic, or business-related 

contributions of major significance in the field. As 

evidenced by the attached documents, the Beneficiary's motion 

pictures "Soldier of Orange," "The Legend of the Holy 

Drinker," "Turkish Delight," "Spetters, 11 "Chanel Solitaire," 

"Keetje Tippel," "Nighthawks" (with Sylvester Stallone), 

"Blade Runner" (with Harrison Ford), "Eureka" (with Gene 

Hackman), "The Osterman Weekend," "Rare Breed," "Blind Fury," 

"Bloodhounds of Broadway," "Wanted Dead or Alive," 

"Ladyhawke11 (with Michelle Pfeiffer and Matthew Broderick), 

"The Hitcher," "Lion In The Desert," Crystal, Ashes, Fire and 

Wind As Long As It's Love" (with Faye Dunaway, Peter O'Toole 

and Natasha Kinski), and such acclaimed television miniseries 

as "Inside the Third Reich," and "Escape From Sobibor," 

evidence the Beneficiary's artistic contributions of major 

significance in his field by the receipt of the Beneficiary 

and the above-referenced motion pictures of international 

critical acclaim and awards, as well as evidence the 

Beneficiary's business-related contributions of major 

significance in his field by the international box-office 

success of the above-referenced motion pictures. Moreover, 
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the Beneficiary's other achievements involving his starring 

roles in several Dutch-language motion picture and 

television productions have also been recognized as 

outstanding accomplishments of major significance in the 

development of the art of modern Dutch-language films. 

(iv) Evidence of the display of the alien's work in the 

field at artistic exhibitions or showcases. As evidenced by 

the attached documents, motion pictures in which the 

Beneficiary has starred have been widely exhibited at major 

international film festivals, including, but not limited to, 

such prestigious festivals as the Seattle Film Festival. 

(v) Evidence that the alien has performed in a leading 

or critical role for organizations or establishments that have 

a distinguished reputation. As evidenced by the attached 

documents, the Beneficiary has served_in critical roles as the 

star of motion pictures which have been produced and/or 

released by many of the largest and most distinguished motion 

picture studios in the world, including warner Bros. ("Blade 

Runner" and "Ladyhawke"), Universal ("Nighthawks"), and ABC 

Television ("Inside the Third Reich"), as well as for the 

leading motion picture and television production companies in 

The Netherlands, the United Kingdom and Italy. 

(vi) Evidence that the alien has commanded a high salary 
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or other significantly high remuneration for his services, in 

relation to others in the field. As evidenced by the attached 

documents, the Beneficiary's compensation will be no less than 

$500,000.00 U.S. per project, which compensation is within the 

very highest echelon of the most successful actors in the 

motion picture industry. 

(vii) Evidence of commercial successes in the performing 

arts, as shown by box office receipts or record, cassette, 

compact disk, or video sales. As evidenced by the attached 

documents, the motion pictures in which the Beneficiary has 

starred have achieved unparalleled box office success, as 

demonstrated, for example, by (i) the fact that the motion 

picture "Soldier of Orange," in which he starred, was one of 

the most critically acclaimed and popularly successful motion 

pictures in the history of the Dutch cinema, not to mention 

one of the most successful foreign-language motion pictures 

ever released in the United States; and (ii) the fact that the 

motion picture "Blade Runner," in which he starred, was a box

office success in the United States and world-wide. 

II. 

As documented by the above~referenced categories of 

evidence, the Beneficiary's qualifications for First 
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Preference classification as an "Alien of Extraordinary 

Ability" are evidenced by his record of more than 25 years of 

extraordinary achievement as an artist who is the most 

popularly successful Actor in The Netherland's motion picture 

industry. 

Such record of extraordinary achievement has specifically 

included, but not been limited to, the following: 

(i) His receipt of classification as an Alien of 

Distinguished Merit and Ability, H-1. 

(ii) His receipt of such major honors as the Best Actor 

in a Foreign Film Award of the Hollywood Foreign Press 

Association for "Soldier of Orange," and the Best Actor Award 

of the 1989 Seattle Film Festival for "The Legend of the Holy 

Drinker," as well as the receipt by motion pictures in which 
~ 

he has starred of such honors as have included the various 

awards and nominations received by the recent motion picture 

"The Legend of the Holy Drinker," including a Venice Film 

Festival Gold Lion Award, a nomination as the Italian entry 

for the 1989 United states Academy Award for Best Foreign 

Film, and numerous Donatello Awards (the Italian equivalents 

of the United States Academy Awards). 

(iii) His extensive record of experience as an Actor 

whose starring credits have included such major motion 
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pictures as "Soldier of Orange," "Turkish Delight," 

"Spetters," "Chanel Solitaire," "Keetje Tippel," "Nighthawks," 

(with Sylvester Stallone), "Blade Runner" (with Harrison 

Ford), "Eureka" (with Gene Hackman), "The Osterman Weekend," 

"Rare Breed," "Flesh and Blood," "Up to Date," "Salute of the 

Jugger," "Blind Fury," "Bloodhounds of Broadway," "Wanted Dead 

of Alive," Ladyhawke," "The Hitcher," "The Legend of the Holy 

Drinker," "Lion In The Desert," and "Crystal, Ashes, Fire and 

Wind As Long As It's Love," as well as included such acclaimed 

television miniseries as "Inside The Third Reich" (with John 

Gielgud and Derek Jacobi) and "Escape From Sobibor." 

(iv) His other special qualities and abilities as an 

Actor, as well as his possession of specific qualifications 

and screen presence which make him "an alien of extraordinary 

ability," and that he assuredly ranks among "that small 

percentage who have risen to the very top of the field of 

endeavor." 

(v) His wide range of further outstanding 

accomplishments in the motion picture industry, including his 

specific accomplishments, as an Actor, and the additional 

expertise which he has thereby demonstrated in fields required 

for the continuation of his work in the United States. 

(vi) His other outstanding qualifications and 
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achievements, as well as his international reputation in his 

field, including as demonstrated by documentation submitted 

below. 

III. 

As documentation of the Beneficiary's above-referenced 

qualifications for First Preference classification as an 

"Alien of Extraordinary Ability," and as specific 

documentation of the categories of evidence which are hereby 

submitted pursuant to the provisions of B CFR 204.5(h) (3), 

attached hereto are the following: 

(i) Exhibit "B-1", which consists of a letter of the 

Screen Actors Guild of America, which letter describes the 

Beneficiary's extraordinary achievements and receipt of 

international acclaim, and attests to the fact that the 

Beneficiary is a "highly experienced motion picture and 

television actor, having appeared in well-known international 

films and television series and features of international 

stature." (Please note that, in accordance with the 

requirements of 8 CFR 204.S(h) (3), this exhibit provides 

documentation that the Beneficiary has risen to the top of his 

field of endeavor, has sustained national and international 

acclaim, has had achievements which have been recognized in 
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his field, has made original artistic contributions of major 

significance in his field, has performed in critical roles for 

organizations that have distinguished reputations, and has 

attained commercial success as evidenced by box office 

receipts and video sales.) 

(2) Exhibit "B-2", collectively consisting of approval 

notices (Forms I-171C, and Forms I-797) which were issued 

pursuant to the Beneficiary's receipt of H-1 classification as 

an "Alien of Distinguished Merit and Ability." (Please note 

that, in accordance with the requirements of a CFR 

204.S(h) (3) 1 this exhibit provides documentation that the 

Beneficiary has has sustained national and international 

acclaim, and has had achievements which have been recognized 

in his field. > 

(iii) Exhibit "B-3", collectively consisting of pages 

from the Video Movie Guide. 1991, which reviews motion 

pictures in which the Beneficiary has starred, including 

"Blade Runner," "Blind Fury," "Bloodhounds of Broadway," "A 

Breed Apart," "Chanel Solitaire," "Eureka," "Flesh and Blood," 

"The Hitcher," "Inside the Third Reich," "Ladyhawke, 11 

"Mysteries," "Nighthawks," "The Osterman Weekend," "Soldier 

of Orange," "Wanted: Dead or Alive," and "Turkish Delight." 

(Please note that, in accordance with the requirements of 8 
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CFR 204.S(h) (3), this exhibit provides documentation that the 

Beneficiary has risen to the top of his field of endeavor, has 

sustained national and international acclaim, has had 

achievements which have been recognized in his field, has 

received nationally and internationally recognized honors 

awards for excellence, has made original artistic 

contributions of major significance in his field, has attained 

commercial success as evidenced by box office receipts and 

video sales.) 

(iv) Exhibit "B-4", collectively consisting of motion 

picture reviews, newspaper and magazine articles, and other 

published materials concerning the Beneficiary and his work. 

(Please note that, in accordance with the requirements of s 

CFR 204.S(h) (3), this exhibit not only provides published 

material about the Beneficiary in professional and major trade 

publications and other major media (including the titles, 

dates and authors of such material, but also provides further 

documentation that the Beneficiary has risen to the top of his 

field of endeavor, has sustained national and international 

acclaim, has had achievements which have been recognized in 

his field, has received nationally and internationally 

recognized honors awards for excellence, has made original 

artistic contributions of major significance in his field, has 
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performed in critical roles for organizations that have 

distinguished reputations, has commanded a high salary and 

other significantly high remuneration for services, and has 

attained commercial success as evidenced by box office 

receipts and video sales.) Such motion picture reviews, 

newspaper and magazine articles, and other published materials 

specifically include the following: 

(a) Article from the June 5, 1989 issue of The Morning 

News Tribune. 

(b) Article from the June 6, 1989 issue of Daily 

Variety. 

(c) Additional article from Daily variety. 

(d) Advertisement for "The Legend of the Holy Drinker." 

(e) Advertisements for "Salute of the Jugger. 11 

(f) Article from the February 8, 1989 issue of Daily 

Variety. 

(g) Article from the January 20, 1989 issue of the Los 

Angeles Times. 

(i) Review from the May 31, 1989 issue of Daily Variety. 

(j) Article from the February 3, 1989 issue of Daily 

Variety. 

(k) Article, including photograph of the Beneficiary in 

a scene from "The Legend of the Holy Drinker," from the June 
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20, 1989 issue of Screen International. 

(1) Article entitled "Hauer Hoping America Is Ready To 

Go Dutch" from the March 14, 1982 issue of the Los Angeles 

Times. 

(m) Article entitled "Bringing a New Dimension to 

Badness" from the April 19, 1981 issue of The York Times. 

(n) Article entitled "Stallone's The Star, But The Real 

'Nighthawks' Ladykiller Is Dutch Treat Rutger Hauer" from the 

June 22, 1981 issue of People magazine. 

(o) Article entitled "Hauer, The High-Profile Lowlander" 

from the Sunday Daily News. 

(p) Article and photographs of the Beneficiary from@. 

(q) Article from the August 24, 1982 issue of The New 

York Post. 

(r) Advertisement for the motion picture "Wedlock" which 

features a photograph of the Beneficiary, as well as lists his 

credit in the starring lead male role in that film. 

(s) Excerpt entitled "Critic's Choice" from the March 

16, 1990 issue of the L.A. Reader, which excerpt features a 

photograph of the Beneficiary in a scene from the motion 

picture "Blind Fury," and a description of the Beneficiary as 

"The most intelligent and quick-witted of action stars." 
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IV. 

Therefore, in view of (i) the fact that the evidence 

which is hereby submitted includes seven of the categories of 

evidence which are set forth in 8 CFR 204.5(h) (3), of which 

only three are required in order to establish that an 

individual has met the definition of an alien of 

"extraordinary ability"; and (ii) the fact that such evidence 

includes documentation from expert sources, which 

documentation specifically attests to the fact that the 

Beneficiary is "one of that small percentage who have risen to 

the very top of the field of endeavor," it is respectfully 

submitted that the documentation and information which is 

hereby presented amply evidence the ,Beneficiary's 

qualifications under Section 203(b) (1) (A) for First Preference 

classification as an "Alien of Extraordinary Ability." 

-13-
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1.1;0N.w> 0WSMAN 
lillllywood !xtanlvt Olm:ulr 

■ s&EN ACTO~UILD 

July 281 1992 

U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Western Regional Service Center 
24000 Avila Road 
;Laguna Niguel, California 92653 

Re; Application for Permanent Residence 
Rutger Hauer 

Dear Examiner: 

This is to advise that the Screen Actors Guild, which 
represents the occupational peers of the proposed 
beneficiary, raises no objection to the granting of an / 
application for permanent residence for Rutger Hauer, 

We have fully reviewed documentation relating to Mr. 
Hauer, and do hereby certify that Mr. Hauer. is a 
highly experienced motion picture and television actor, 
having appeared in well-known international films and 
television series and features of internati(Jnal stature. 

Sincerely, 

-=~~----Leonard Chassman 
Hollywood Executive Director 

LC:jd 

Exhibit "B-1" 

7065 HOLLVWOOD BOUl.eVARD ., HOLLY\VOOD, CA 90028-Md5 • TELEPHONE (21.3) 856-6612 ., FAX (213) a,6-6603 
8mndl al AslO<lllal Al:al and Anisa d Allv.llCI / "'1_.QO ~ I■ At:nU.tE ol lfttrmationll f<dtrl!ian o! °"1ad 



DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

TO: 

\l\--1? -ct~ 
Ur.-_,/ED STATES GOVERNMENT 

january memorandum 
Unit, AmconsuL Amstetdam. 

return -+o--.u:lllllligrant Visa Petition for HAUER, Rutger A 72 8.93 354 

Officer in Charge. • Department of Justice, IljlS LOS ANGELES, 

We are herewith returning for your disposition the approved I-140 
Employment.based Pref. Petition on behalf of 

RUTGER:.O. HAUER, A 72 893 354 

applicant adjusted status at your office on Nov 9,1994. 
Applicant's wife presented husband's passport as proof of his permanent residency 

enc;" I-140 and copies of applicant's Dutch passpgrt and adjustment stamp. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
(REV. 7-7ti) 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

S0I0•II I 



PA (Last) (First) (Middle) ;l 
NAME HAUER RUTGER \ • -~ 
aka ' , 

POB (City) (Prov) (Country) / DOB·,,.io .• Day,Yr.) SYMBOL PTY DATE 

Neth. i23JAN44 Ell 31JUL92 l------------------------4-------------------SPOUSE (First) (Middle) (Nee) (aka) SYMBOL PTY DATE 
_.-'-.---~"' 

POB (City) (Prov) (Country) : DOB (Mo .• Day,Vr.) PKT 3aTIVPC 
1 PKT 3 18NOV9 2 

CHILDREN (First) (POB) (DOB) HAS DOCS 

RPTD QUAL 

PKT4 
ADDRESS . 

Ralph Ehrenpre1s 
1801 Century Park East,STE450 

APPT DATE 

FINAL ·ACTION 

1 (Reval req'd on) : (Revalidated to) 

: AMS 
:-150224-301 

: FdK 
Post 
Initials 



.. 
( 

I, BACKGROUND 1.NVESTIGATION PREVIOUS RESIDENCES 
,·· ·PA-- SENT ·FOLLOW UP RESULT/DATE PA .. -

I L,OB/LOC ·. ----------- --
- - LOCAL SPOUSE 

I .. . .. 

CHANGES ()F ADDRESS ,nd 

REMARKS 

SPOUSE SEN1 FOLLOW UP RESULT/DATE 

LOB/LOC 

LOCAL 

\'.' ... ' ... -~ ... 

.. 

a= ,, 
-. :>- . 

I --J 



.. ..::;-- ' , 
(Midd_le),· 

.• .... r•• 1~• -.. --..---- ~ --·-· ---·· -7-- .. , ... •. 
PA (Last) (First) , 

FOR STATE 
.,, 

'; NAME HAUER RmTGER i 
PAEl ___ 'NETH =:; 

-· 
l" aka ' \ SPOUSE .. 
f ~OB (City) (Prov) (Country) ~ : DOB iMo.;Day,Yr.) SYMBOL PTY DATE·_: 

', Neth. :23JAN44 Ell 31JOL92 5 

,; SPOUSE (First) (Middle) (Nee) (aka) SYMBOL PTY DATE ,{ 
' ,··.~ 

.. 
POB (City) (Prov) (Country) 1 DOB (Mo.,Day,Yr,) PKT 3aTIVPC -•, 

I 
, 

I PKT 3 l8NOV92 ! 
·--- - --- -- -,-- -- - - ·1;:, 

~ CHILDREN (First) (POB) (DOB) HAS DOCS 
.-
.. 

C 

RPTD QUAL -,\ 
' ... -~ [i_ PKT4 ,. 

; ADDRESS 
Ralph Eheenpreis 

APPT DATE .:l 
'· FINAL ACTION , ·v 

1801 Century Park East,STE450 - ::. 
-.•.J 

T - - - .. - - -- """-~ .. 
' PETITIO,. ,~-... Uu•;,,~ (IN'S"Offlc'e)'..,. : (Revel req'd on) : (Revalidated to) 

I WAC I AMS I FdK .• 

31JU192 I I I :1 
I Post 

,,:-, 

50224-301 Initials .} 
-- - --- ·----~-- --- --- --- -- - -





-

-

Naam/Nom/Surname ( 1) 

. HAUER.,. ---- --· --- ----- · · ---· ---· ·- · · -- ·· · · · -- · · ··· · ·····. -...... . 
. . . . . -. ·.· ................... • ... ' . -. . . ....... -........... -... -. . -..... . 

········································································ 
Voornamen/Prenoms/Given names (2) 

.RWT~~R .. Q~i . ..$.~N. _ ... __ . 
·················•.•········ 

Geboortedatum/Date de naissance/Date of ~·,rfh(3) ,. , 

23 JAHUARl 1944. (23-01-19l~4) 
. ~~~;~;l~~l~;l~/-~i~~ ~~ ~;;~~~-~~~~~l~~~ ;,·~;;!~ (~i'·';'." ............... . 

b~EUKELEN-SlNT PIETERS . . 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . 

Daturri van afgifte/Date de delivrance/Date of issue (5) 

23 JULI 1993 (23-07-1993) 
······························································ 
Geldig tot/Date d'expiration/Dale of expiry (6) 

23 JULI 1998 (23-07-1998) 
··························································· 

~ 
STER VAN 1S-G~'"·•· 

'?_ 
··········· 

Woonplaals/Domlcife/Resldence (Bl 

. -LOS .. ANGELES- .. 

Geslachl/Sexe/Sex (9) 

.. r.i ........................ . 

i 

I 

······················· .. •·····••"'· 

Lengte/Taille/Height ("10) 

.. 1 .. 80M ... tl~~<~:??'~--··· 
Nationaliteit/Nationante/National1ty (11) 

NEDERLANDSE 
NEERLANDAISE 
NETHERLANDS 

Geldig voor /Valable pour /Valid for . 

ALLE LANDEN 
TOUSLES PAYS 
t,LL COUNTRIES 

···········•·"·· . . . .... . . . . 
• • • # • 

. ... . 
•••• • •••• :• . . . . . . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • ! • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • 
: l a • A• •• : a f 0091 

• • ... •• ' 1-. • • • • • • ii • 

•••• • • • •• •• • •• 

·,, 
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' • DATE: NOV 18, 1992 BIO-DATA INFORMATION PAGE: 

Case Number: AMS - 928090008 

FSC: NETHERLANDS 
Visa Symbol 1: El 

INS Ofc/Rec No: WAC 9223250301 
Priority Date 1: 31JUL92 

BENEFICIARY: 
HAUER, RUTGER 
1900 AVE OF THE STARS STE 2000 
LOS ANGELES CA 90067 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

PETITIONER: 
HAUER, RUTGER 
1900 AVE OF THE STARS STE 2000 
LOS ANGELES CA 90067 
Relation to PA: SELF 
DOB: 
US Status: NON-IMMIGRANT 
Id No: SSN: 116-64-2139 

LAWYER: 
EHREVDREIS, RALPH 
LAW OFFICES 
1801 CENTURY PARKE STE 450 
LOS ANGELES CA 90067 

Work: 310 553-6600 

7 

Date Current: 04NOV92 Pkt 3A/RP Sent: Pkt 3 Sent: 18NOV92 
Packet Destination: LAWYER 
Label Language: ENGLISH 
Record Sent to Post: 

===-==-==------------------------------------=========--------================ 

BENEFICIARIES: 

NAME 
1. HAUER, 

REL 
POB 
occ 

DOB 
RUTGER 23JAN44 

PRINCIPAL APPLICANT 
NETHERLANDS 

WRITERS, ARTISTS, ENTERTAINERS, ATHLETES 

s 
M 

M 
s 
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lJ ,S. Department of Justice 
!•r.·irnl~filtion and Naturalization Se. 

A# Application/ Petition I l l 9H • Notice of Action 

PETITION TU CLASSIFY NON-IMMI~RANT AS TEHPORAK'f 1111 

Receipt# Applicant/ Petitioner 
.. AC-91-220-0oo;o rlt:ADRULiH PKlDUC.TIONS Il'iC. 

Notice Date 
Oo/L o/91 

Page Beneficiary 
l OF l RUTGER HAUER 

AP PRO'J AL NOTICE 
R • EH Re NP RE IS CL ASS. GRANT ED Hl 8 

l 801 CENTURY PARK EAST STE 450 
L as A NG EL ES C A 

Pt TI Tl ON V AL IO F RO M Od / l 5/ 9 l 
TO 06/l 0/ 9't 

CO NSi.JLATt: 
9006 7-0000 LONDON I NoHce also sent to: 

AP Pt IC ANT 

THE AB:JVE PETITION IS APPROVED• IT IS VALID FUR THE Pt:RIOD St-UwN ABOVE. 
WE HAVE FOKWARDED IT TO THE CONSULATE: LISTED ABOVE. 

THIS COMPLETES ALL INS ACTION uN THI::i PETIT ION. PLEASE C.ONTACT THt CON
SULATE DIRECTLY If YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABuUT VISA ISSUANCE OR .-ISH TO 
HAVE THE PETITION MOVED THE ANOTHER CONSULATE. 

THE BACK OF THIS FORM CONTAINS AuOITIONAL. INFCJ?..MATlON ABOUT .-HAT APPRO"AL 
OF A M.JNil'IMIGRANT PETITIUN '1EANS. PLEASE Rt:AU IT CAREFULL'l'e 

You will be notified separately about any other applications or petitions you filed. Save this notice. 
copy of it if you write to us about this case, or if you file another applicatil ___ --

... - . . I - - - r 
I Exhibit "B-2" 

Please enclose a 
. -------s: 

!, 

~EST ER. N SE RIJ ICE CNTR· 
P. o. aox 30111 -f :WlfEV£RSE SIDE FOR CERTIFICATION 

Form 1-797 (6/29/88) Please see additional information on the back. 



. -. 

Signed: 
Name: RA 
Address: 1 Century Park £est, Suite 450 

Los Angeles, California 90067 
Admitted to Practice In St.ate of California 

• • 



Notice ol Action 

:4pplicaliontPetition I •, ;;j 

~!T[TlJ~ fU~ ~n11~Ml&RA~T WO~K~R 

I' 

P,oe 
1·1F 1 

1~01 CE~TURY PARK E~ST ST: 450 
LOS ~NGELES CA 

1•)067-0000 

AP"~OVAL NOTICE 
CLASS. GRANTED: Ht 
PETITION VALID FRO" Oi/21/~~ 

TO 07/lS/91 
CiJNSULATE: 

A"S TERDIU\/CABlE 

1 Nolle• al,o Hnt to, 

~P?l!CA~T 

Ti"!: /!!·1V:: 0 :T!T~C•~ 15 1,appL_·•,:J, tT 15 ·l~LlD fO~ THE PERIOD SHCJWN AoOVEe 
Wf HAV~ f~~w,~LEQ !T TJ r~f CG~5UL~Tf LISTE~ AB~ve. 

THIS C~~~LfTE~ ALL 1~5 ~~TIJ, Ji T~I3 ?~Tlf(J~. PLEASE CONTACT THE CQ~
SJL~T~ G[~ECTLY IF Y0U HJ/t A~V ~UESTIJNS ~dQUT VISA ISSUANCE OR WISH TO 
H ·H : TH': 0 -:. T I T l ~ ~ -i O V ~ J rJ Uc ·JT Ii ~ R CO-. 5 UL ,H E • 

T~E l~CK OF TriIS fG~" :11TAilS 4DDIT11NQL INFOR~~TION ABOUT WHAT APPROVQL 
Uf ~ ~J~I~~lG~M~T PffiTIJ~ ~~~~s. PL~~5f ~EAD IT CAREFULLY• 

l 

You will be notified separately about ar.y other applicallons or petitions you filed. Save this notk:e. P1ease enclose I 
copy.of II if you write to us about this case, or if you file another application based on this decision. Our address Is: 

J~STE~~ Sc~VICE C~TR 
Pe o • .:ViX 30111 

-L,G~NA N1,U€~, (~ ~24U7n0111 
r ... --:n 1 ?ft:7 ,. ,.,.,,,o_,,, -

I i 



UNJTED ITATD DIPAll'TIIIINT OF .IUITICI 

• 

-tlATIOII ANO UlllMUZATION 1111wa • 

WESTEU UGlOllAL S!.llVlCI CDT 
P • 0. BOX 30111 
LAGUNA IIGUY.L, CA 92677-8111 

NOTICE OF APPROVAL OR EXTENSION OF NONIMMIORANT VISA PETITION OF H OR L ALIEN 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER OR TRAINER 
HP..ADROOt( PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

Name of Blneftclary a, lleneflclai1M 

BAUE!II., Rutger 
ATTMs MAU STANUVICR 
1900 AVEMUB or THB ITAR.S, STE 2000 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90067 

Clnalnc.tlon 
R-1 

Datt of Approval 

10/22/89 

Fite NurnlMr 
WAC 90 008 00275 

Valld to Dela 
08/15/90 

The approval of the petition Is a determination that the beneficiary Is classifiable under a specified nonlmmlgrant 
classlflcatlon. The approval is no assurance that the beneficiary will be found eligible for visa Issuance, admitted 
to the United States, receive a change of nonimmigrant status, or obtain an extension of temporary stay. Ellgl
bility for visa Issuance Is determined only when application Is made to a consular officer. Eligibility for admission 
or change of status is determine~ only when application is made to an immigration officer. Also, please note the 
Items below which are indicated by "X" marks concerning this petition. 

The petition has been forwarded to the United States Consulate at ___ AMS_T_E_RD_AK _______ _ 
where the beneficiary or beneficiaries will apply for visa issuance. Any Inquiry concerning visa Issuance 
should be directed to the consulate. 

D The beneficlal'Y.(les) wlll not require visa(s) to enter the United States. Notice of approval of the petition 
has been forwarded to the port of entry at _____________ . Please notify this 
office of any changes In the intended port of entry. 

D It Is Indicated that the beneficiary is In the United States. The beneficiary may apply to change status 
to the non immigrant classification shown above by submitting Form 1-506, or if already in the above status, 
may apply for extension of temporary stay on Form 1-539 at this office. 

D The followlng businesses and positions are eligible under this L-1 blanket classification. The file number 
above must be furnished to an American consular officer each time a visa Is requested: 

WSC/3820/sm cct I. Ehrenpreie, Esq. Cable sent to Amsterdam. -- -_-_-_-_-_-___ ...;. _-_-_-___ .,;.. _____ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_...: _-_-_-_-_..:.. _-_-_-_.:.. _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---=-
IMPORTANT 

The petitioner Is required to notify this office immediately if the employment or training specified In this petition 
I~ terminated before the expiration of the approved visa petition. In the case of a blanket petition you must notify 
this office of any change In the business interrelatlonship(s) or employment of the beneficiary. 

WARNING ON VIOLATION OF NONIMMIGRANT STATUS 
The beneficiary may not commence employment until the status authorizing such employment is granted; remain 
in the U.S. beyond the validity of this petition; or accept employment or training not specified In this petition. Any 
unauthorized employment is a violation of status and would result in a denial under Section 245, Adjustment to 
r~rmanent Residence, and Section 248, Change of Nonimmigrant Status. 

INFORMATION REGARDING BENEFICIARY$ DEPARTURE AND RETURN 
no not make copies of this notice except in the case of an L-1 blanket petition. You may furnish this form only to 
tinneficiaries who are not in possession of a valid H or L visa and who desire to depart from and return to the 
I 1nited States to resume the same employment or training during the period for which the petition is valid. Addl
ti011al forms will be issued by this office upon written request by the petitioner furnishing the file number and 
wirne of the beneficiary. If a new visa is required this notice should be presented to an American Consul abroad. If 
"· ~mpl from visa requirement, this notice should be presented at a U.S. port ot entry. If the beneficiary desires to 
rnturn to the same employment or training after the expiration of the validity of the petition, a new petition wlll be 
'"quired. The beneficiary may be readmitted to this country~ If found admiss.ible under the immigration laws. 

r ORM 1•171C (Rev. 7-1-33) N . ( ~ J. ~ _A __ _ 



•
. te~~~ce--gnt4 . Box--l>Ul 

Laguna Niguel, C.A ~2677-8111 

NOTICE OF APPAOYAL Ofl EXTENSM>N o, NONIMIIIOMNT VISA NTIT10N Of H Ofl L ALIEN 

NAIii AND lnaant OP IW\OY8 CM TIUIND 

Headroom Productions, Inc. 
ATIN: Mark Stank.evich 
1900 Ave. of the Stars, Ste. 2000 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 

NIN fl ... _..,~ ... taild8. 

H.-'J.D, Rutger ' , .. ~- t' --

~ ,-_ Nllffllll9r 

H-1 \!AC 89 230 00119 
OliettlAoo,oww Vllld toO-. 

06/23/89 (:8/26/Rg 

The approval of the petition is a determination that the ~nefic·ary is classifiat-le under a specified nonimmigrant 
classification. The approval is no assurance that the beneficiary will be 'ound eligible for vi~ issuance, admitted 
to the United States, receive a change of nonimmigrant statu~. or obtain an extension of temporary stay. Ellg._ 
blllty for visa Issuance Is determined only when application is made to a consular officer. Eligibility fOf admls.slon 
or cha:-1ge of status is determined Qnly when application is ma:e to an immigrat,on officer. Also, plea~ note the 
Items below which are Indicated by "X" mar1(s concerning this petition. 

0 The petition has been forwarded to the United States Co11sulate at ____________ _ 
where the beneficiary or beneficiaries will apply for vis.a issuar.ce. Any inquiry concerning visa issuance 
should be directed to the consulate. 

0 The beneficiary(ies) will not require visa(s) 10 enter th~ united States. Notice ~, approval of the petition 
has been f orwarcfed to the· port of entry al _____________ . Please notify this 
office of any changes in the intended port of entry. 

0 It Is Indicated that the beneficiary is in the United Sta:es. 7he ben-eficiary may apply to change status 
to the nonimmigrant classification shown above by subrittiri, Form 1-506. or if already in the above status, 
may apply for extension of temporary stay on Form 1-539 at this office. 

0 The following businesses and positions are eligible unc~, this L· 1 blanket classification. The file number 
above must be furnished to an American consular officer each time a vis.a is reQuested: 

WSC/3828/ej I-S(f, has been granted. 

cc: R. Ehrenpreis, Esq. IMPORTANT 
The petitioner is required to notify this office immediately if tl'!e employment or training specified in this petition 
Is terminated before the expiration of the approYed vis.a petiticn. In the case of a blanket petition you must notify 
this office of any change in the business interrelationship(S) ::ir employment of the beneficiary. 

WARNING ON VIOLATION OF NO~IMMIGRANT STATUS 
The beneficiary may not commence employment until the staLs authorizinc; such employment is granted; remeln 
In the U.S. beyond the validity of ihis petition; or accept emp1c,mert or trai,..in~ not sp~cified in this petition. Any 
unauthorized employment is a violation of status and would ·:suit ·n a der:a1 ,.,nder s~ction 245, Adjustment to 
Permanent Residence, and Section 2~. Change of Nonimmi;~ant Sta!us. 

INFORMATION REGARDING BENEFICIAPYS C:OA:)Tl;RE ~NO ~:.TURN 
Oo not make copies of this notice eifr.Pnt in the case of an L-1 olani(et :,etition. You may furnish this form only to 
benefidaries who are not in posse desire to de~art f•om and return to the 
United States to resume the sa, fo, whict- :he ;,etition is valid. Addi-
tional forms will be issued by I ,,.,~, !ur:- sr"lir; the file number and 
name of the beneficiary. If a ne~ e: ~o a~ ! ~e· :an Consul a1.1-~ad. If 
exempt from visa requirement. I :,• ~nl", ':"'~ :-3ne~ic:ary desi, • •o 
return to :he same employment :' :.,e ~':- : J- a .,e-N ;:;etitior. -iNi;t be 
rf.lq1.ii,<!d. The beneficiary may b- iH(bl~ _ - :e· ·"'.e immig<aticn l~ws. 

I ,-\ 

FORM l-171C(R~. 7-1~ N 



MICK MARTIN & 
MARSHA PORTER 
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Exhibit "B-3" 

-iE REVERSE SIDE FOR CERTIFICATION 



Signed: 
Name: 
Address:' 1 entury Park East, suite 450 

Los Angeles. California 90067 
Admitted to Practice in State of California 

• • 



SCIENCE RCTIONJFAHTASY 

., 
ST: Wayne Crawford, 

[ Freed. 
bore about chemical 

table eHect on fish ia 
;ly rooted in the genre 
Rated R. 1978; 90m. 

iltE STARS**** 
akami. CAST: Richard 
Robert Vauohn. GeOnJB 

'.rent a space fan:tasy
,as stars in this funny 
,vie as an emissary 
d~tely search

.ave it from destruc• 
1 an eri1 warlord. It's 
e Mag,,ificmt Sevn, 

-:heek performances. 
n. 

PLANET OF THE 
** . CAST: Roddy McOowall, 

'uston, Claude Akins, Paul 

rcle in this final Apa 
dy McDowall attempt
!nce with conquered 
not everybody plays 
n, and an impending 
;tie tension to a story 
.own. Rated PG for Vr 

..ACTICA ti 
la. WT: Lome Greene. 
lenedict. Lew Ayres, Jane 

from the television se
preparation for a~ 
Adar. (Lew Ayres). He 

1d a thousand years of 
:nd and the subhuman 
Jwnhill from there. It's 
Wa,s. Rated PG. 1978; 

'HE ***½ 
::AST: Marc Singer, Tanya 
,nn Amos. Rod Loomis. 
warrior (Marc Singer) 
ability to colillIIWllcate 

rumals takes revenge
:Ne (ranya Roberts) and 
'ohn Amos)--on the evil 
1). It's fun for kids of all 
r violence and brief nu-

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (TV 
SERIES) ***1/z 
DIR: Ricl\ard Franklin, Victor Labl C.wT: Ran 
Perlman, Linda Hamilton, Roy Ootrice, Jay 
Acovone. 
The classic legend received an lll)dated 
facelift with this l)Ol)UW' cuh television se
ries, which t~ Linda Hamilton's cru
sading district attorney with Ron Perlman's 
underworld dweller. Some admire the Re
naissance surroundings and um.isuaily liter
ate saipts; others simply yearn for the sort 
of deep, platonic love shared by the two 
central charactezs. This much is ceJ1llin: 
You'll either roll with the poetic dialogue or 
find it outrageously melodramatic. Un
rated; suitable for family viewing. 1987; 
100m. 

BENEATH THE PLANET OF THE 
APES **½ 
DIR: Ted Post C~T: Charlton Heston. James 
Franciscus, Maurice Evans, Kim Hunte~ Linda 
Harrison, James Greoory. . 
Charlton Heston let himself get sucked into 
this sequel to Planet of du Apts. Astrooaut 
James Franciscus-sent to find oot what 
happened to the first team sent to the 
planet-has more than simians to conteDd 
with; he also discoWIS a race of u,g-1-y mu
wits that worships an atomic bomb, since 
it made them what they are,_, Some of the 
origioal.'s energy remains. Rated PG for vi
olena:. 1970; 95m. 

BEYOND THE RISING MOON ** 
DIR: Phifip Cook. CAST: Tracy Davis, Hans Bach
mann. 
In the twenty-fir.it century, a genetically cre
ated troubleshooter rebels against her 
training whe.ll the corporation that designed 
her sends her on a mission to help them ex
ploit alien technology. Toe same theme was 
handled much better in Blatk R111111,r. 
though here the plot is secondary to the 
mediocre special effects and outer-space 
shootouts. 1988; 93m. 

BEYOND TOMORROW **½ 
DIR: A. Edward SUtllemnd. CAST: Jean Par1m, 
Richard Canson, Helen V'111son, Charles Winnin
oer, Harry Carey, C. Aubrey Smith, Maria 
OUSl)enskaya, Rod L1 Rocque. 
Sudden success goes to sin~er Richard 
Carlson's head. He switches his affections 
from fianc~ Jean Parker to captivating 
stage star Helen VlllSOn. To see that right 
is done, three ghosts return from the grave 
and change his troubled mind. An interest
ing inmise on ~ the film fails to live 
up to its possibi!ities.1940; B&W; 84m. 
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BIGGLEs-ADVENTURES IN TIME 
**** DIR: John Hough. CAST: Neil Dickson, Alex 

Hyde-White, Peter Cushing, Fiona Hu11:hison, 
William Hoolkils. 
Delightful fantasy film focuses on the ad
ventures of. a New York frozen.food mer
chandiser, Jim Ferguson (Neil Dickson), 
who discovers he has a time twin--a World 
War I British fighter ace named Biggies 
(Alex Hyde-White). Every time Biggies is 
in danger, F~n finds himself bouncing 
back through time to come to his twin's res
cue. Rated PG for profanity and violence. 
1985; 100m. 

BILL VIOLA: SELECTED WORKS 
**l/2 

DIR: Bill Viola. 
Four major works by conceptual video art· 
ist Bill Viola are a study in visual poetry, 
while cleverly exploiting the medium of 
video technology. Unfortunately these four 
pieces suffer from tedium. Not rated. 1981; 
54m. 

BIONIC WOMAN THE ** 
DIR: Richard Weder. WT: Unds.r/ Wagner, Lee 
Majors, Richan! Anderson. 
What we haYe here is the female equivalent 
of1Vs Tiu Si:tt: MaJitJII Do/JaT MD11. Llndsay 
Wagner is the superwoman who annihilates 
the bad guys. But with all of her indestruc
bble parts that are able ID stand any strain, 
why does she always go through her Slllll!S 
in slow motion? 1975; 96m. 

BLACKHOLE,THE W 
DIR: Gary Nelson. CAST: Maxinilian Schei, An
thony Perkins, Robert Forster, Joseph Bottoms, 
Ywtte Mimieux. Ernest Borgnine. 
Only the splendid special effects make this 
sappy science-&tion dud from the Disney 
Studios bearable. Complete with a cute little 
robot (a la Star Wan) and a colorful crew 
Oike Star Trt.i), it's an uninspired rollection 
of space movie diches. Rated PG. 1979; 
97m. 

BOY AND HIS DOG, A ****¼ 
DIR: L Q. Jones. WT: Don JOhnson, Suzanne 
Benton, Jason Robards Jr. 
LookinJ for inte!ligence and b~ humor 
in a saence-fiction satire? Tg this Hugo 
Award-winning screen adaptation of Harlan 
Ellison's 110vel, which focuses on the advea
tures of a yo1111g scavenger (Don Johnson) 
and his telepathic dog as they roam the 
earth circa 2024 after a nuclear holoc:aist.. 
Rated R for violence, sexual references, and 
nudity. 1976; Erlm. 

BRAIN FROM PLANET AROUS, THE 
*** om: Nathan Juran. CAST: John Agar, Joyce 

Mealows, Robert Fuller. 
Great little film is much better than the plot 
or title would suggest. Giant brain from 
outer space ta1a:s aver John Agars body in 
an attempt to conquer the world. Not far be
him is another brain that. inhabits the body 
of Agar's dog and tries to prevent it. Good 
Sl1lff 1958; B&W; 70m. 

BRAIN THAT WOULDN'T DIE, THE W 
DIR: Joseph Green. CAST: Jason (Hetb) Ewrs 
Virgi'lia Leith, Adele umont. ' 
Only the most dedicated scicuce..fiction 
fans will enjoy this story, which revolves 
around a doctor who experiments with 
hmnan limbs. When his fiancee is decapt
tated in a car acddett, he ~ her bead 
and searches mrthe perfect body ID go with 
it. 1963; B&W; 81In. 

BRAINSTORM ***½ 
DIR: Douglas Trumbull. WT: Christopher 
waJlcen, Natafle Wood, Louise Retchet 
Christopher Walken and Natalie Wood star 
in this sci-fi thriller about an imenlion that 
can read and record physical, cmotiooal, 
and intellectual sensations as they are expe
rienced by an iDdividual and allow them to 
be reexperien:cd by another human being. 
The machine's potential for good is impres
sive. But what happens if it's used for evil? 
Rated PG for nudity and profanity. 1983; 
106m. BLADE RUNNER ****½ 

DIR: Ridley 5(ott. CAST: 1-srrison Ford, Rutoer 
Hauer, Sean Youno. Daryl Hannah, Joanllil ~- BRONX EXECUTIONER, THE ti 
sidy, Edward James Olrros, M. Emmet 'Nash. Dlfl: Bob Collins. CAST: Margie Newton, Chuck 
This Ridley Scott (Ali~) Eroduction is Valenti, WoodY Strode. 
tho~-provoking .and visually ~ Who comes up with the· money iir pieces 
Harnson Ford stars as a futuristic Philip ofj.ink such as this? A group ofhwnans bat-
Marlowe trying to find and kill the world's tie for their li,,es against cybo1¥9 bent on 
remaining rebel androids in 2817 Los Auge- their destruction. How original! This 
les. Blatk Rlacur may not be for everyone, schlock doesn't even have any scenes 
but those who awreciate something of sub- filmed in the Big Apple, DOt that it would 
stance will fiDd it worthwhile. Rated R for haee helped. Not rated, but contains vi~ 

Lb_rief_n_udity_',:_and_V1_·0_1eu_ce;..;.l982;~~1,;;;18m._, _ _,. lencc. 1989; 88m. 
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me rather grue-

***¼ 1glas Fairbanks Sr., 
ders Randolph. 
Fairbanks's most 
;olor production 
dozen pictures. 
, contains a duel 
on the beach, a 
pirate ship, and 

ill movie stunts: 
ship's sail on a 

ith an apparatus 
ra. Silent. 1926; 

**** chael Douglas, Mat 
Gapshaw. 
solid performance 
ilm as a maverick 
signed to deliver a 
Japanese authori
-1 escape upon ar• 
;ite protests from 
las insists on stay· 
:ie e,sc:.ped crimi
ckakura (so mem
Robert Mitchum) 

~red American de
.t!Ilce and profanity. 

** '5T: George Zucco, 
nge, I. Stanford Jolley. 
1e Black Raven. the 
ts about embezzle
rder, and revenge. 
Lil hour to kill cnay 
:a.miliar faces. 1943; 

,A, A ** 
J. CAST: John Mills, 
Jffman. 

.1elodrama with John 
glo star imported to 
ovie marketable out
lCtion tlick. if a trifle 
; 88m. 

PIRATE *** ·: Robert Newton, Linda 
Kei1h Andes. 
rn with some good ac
erizations. Gorgeous 
charming damsel in 

lle, Robert Newton is 
nes, but puts in a fine 
it 1952; 99m. 

BLACKOUT (1978} *** 
DIR: Eddy Matalon. WT: Jim Mitchwn, Robert 
Carradine, Belinda MontQoml!l'f, June Allyson, 
Jean.Pierre Aumont, P\ay Milland. 
At times. this movie, about a New York City 
apartment building attacked by a gang of 
escaped criminals during a blackout. ~ 
of a disaster film. Still, there are good ad!OD 
scenes and enough drama to make you al
most forget the shortcomings. Rated R i>r 
violence. 1978; 86m. 

BLADE *** 
DIR: Ernest Pintoff. CAST: John Marley, Jon f)y-
pher, Kathryn Walker, William Prince, Michael 
McGuire, Joe Santos, John Schuck, Keene Cur
tis, Ted Lange, Marshall Efron,• Steve 
Landesberg. 
Middle-aged New York detective Blade 
Oohn Marley) stalks the psycho who mur· 
dered the daughter of a powerful right-wing 
congressman. Along ~e way he unc_overs a 
lot of other goings-On m the naked city. The 
story's not much, but "IV addicts can count 
the faces that later went on hit shows CBar· 
uy Millet's Steve Landesberg, The LoPe 
Boa(s Ted Lange, McMilla11 a11d Wife's 
John Schuck). Rated R for violence. 1973; 
90m. 

BLADE MASlER, THE ti 
DIR: David HBls. CAST: Miles O'Keeffe, Lisa Fos-
ter. -'•'- his Muscleman Miles O'Keeffe, along ww, 
small band of followers, chops his way 
across the countryside battling nastY sor
cereIS and spirits in a (illest to conquer evil. 
Rated PG. 1984; 92m. 

BLAKE OF SCOTlAND YARD **½ 
DIR: Robert Hill. CAST: Ralph Byrd, Lloyd 
Hughes. Joan Ba.relay. Herbert Rawlinson. Oiclcie 
Jones, Bob Teny, Nick Stuart 
A powel"-mad count offeni a king's ransom 
to the man who helps him to obtain a death· 
dealing device, and a mysterious cloaked 
character called The Scorpion begins a 
reign of terror in his campaign to seaire the 
weapon. Made by Victory Pictures. a ~
gain-basement independent producer, this 
cliffhanger lacks the val~ that u~ 
or Republic put into their product, but it's 
still fun. 1937; B&W; 15 chapters. 

BLASTFIGHTER ti 
DIR: John Old Jr. CAST: Michael Soillaw, Valerie 
Blake, George Eastman, Mi~e Miller. 
Michael Sopk.iw is Jake "Tiger" Sharp, a 
dull ex-coDVlct who becomes a Rambo try· 
ing to clean up an immoral populace. Not 
rated. but contains violence. 1984; 93m. 
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BLIND FURY *** 
DIR: Philip Noyce. cm: Rutger Hauer. Teny 
O'Ouinn, Brandon can, Lisa Blount, Randafl 
"Tax" Cobb. 
In this outrageously violent, tongue-in
cheek martial arts movie, Rutger Hauer 
stars as a blind swordsman who comes to 
the aid of an army buddy (I'erry O'Quinn) 
when the latter is kidnapped by gangsters 
and forced to make designer drugs. Di
rected in a completely over-the-tDp fashion 
by Pl!iiliP Noyce, Blind Fury is a real hoot 
Rated R for violence and profanity. 1990; 
86m. 

BLIND RAGE ti 
DIR: Efren C. Pinion. CAST: D'Urville Martin, Leo 
Fong, Tony Ferrer, Dick Adair, Darnell Garcia. 
Chalie Davao, Leia Hermosa, Fred Williamson 
Jessie Crowder. ' 
If you really believe that four blind men 
could rob a bank during business hoim. 
you deserve this film. Rated R i>r Yiolence 
and pro{anily. 1978; Slm. 

BLINDSIDE ** 
~IA: Paul Lynch. CAST: Harvey Kaitel, Lori ~ 
1er, Alen Fawcett. 
Only the~ talent of Harvey Keitel dis
tinguishes this would-be suspense film 
yawner. Keitel stars as a former surveil
lance expert who discovers a murder plot. 
Rated R for violence and profanily. 1988; 
102m 

BLOOD Al.1£Y ** 
DIR: William Wellman. cm John Wayne, 
Lauren Bacall, Paul Rx, Mike Ma21lrld. 
Humphrey Bogart was origio.aDy set to star 
opposite wife Lauren Bacall in this story of. 
a men:hant marine captain helping Chinese 
refugees make it to Hong Kong, but he 
dropped out For diehanl Duke Wayne fans 
only. 1!65; 115m. 

BLOOD AND GUNS ti 
DIR: Giulio Petroni. CAST: Orson WeDes Tomas 
Millan. John Steiner ' 
Orson Welles's screen presence is at a loss 
in this dull action yan1 about three men 
whose lives intertwine after the Mexican 
revolution. Rated R for profanity and vio
lence. 1968; 90m. 

BLOOD IN THE STREETS ** 
DIR: Sergio Somma WT: Oliver Reed Fabio 
Testi, Aoostina Bell ' 
In l;his Fren~Italian film, a prison waroen 
(Oliver Reed) is forced ID rele3se !Prisoner 
as ransom for his kidnapped wife. There are 
some aciting chase 5CCDes in this oYe17111 

so-so film. Rated R for sex, nudity, language, 
and violence. 1974; lllm. 

BLOOD ON THE SUN **'lfl./2 
DIR: Frank Uo)'d. CAST: James cagn91, Robert 
Armstrong, Walla Ford, SyMa Sklney. 
This bani-hitting action drama finds James 
Cagney ligh~ Japanese military and p
ernment men m Japan just before World 
W:U' II. An~ plot and good pare make 
this worth watching. 1945; B&W; 98m. 

BLOODFIST ** 
DIR: Terence H. Winkless. CAST: Don "The 
Dragon• Wilson, Bob Kaman. 
Typical martial arts chop-out, peopled bJ 
actual World IGckboxmg Association 
champs, karate kings, and a wealth of other 
unsightly folks who just can't act. Foqietta
ble. Rated R fur keu:hup. 1989; 86m. 

BLOODSPORT ** 
DIR: Newt Arnold. CAST: Jean Claude Van 
Damme, Donald Gibb, l.8a1 Ayres, Norman llw
lDn, Forest Whitake~ Bolo Yeung. 
Kung.fu expert Jean Claude Van Damme 
plays a martial arts master who arrives in 
Hong Kong to compete in the bJnite, a vi
olent championship contffl. The fighting 
sequences are tremendous, and the adicm 
surrounding the contest is great, bot the 
framing story offers only cliches. Raed i. 
for violence and language. 1987; 100m. 

BLOODSTONE tt 
DIR: Dwioht H. Little. WT: Bretl Stim9'. 
An adventure film in the tradition ofRmdm 
of die ltJsJ An, this falls short of the mm:k. 
The story imoka newlyweds who become 
involved in a jewel heist in the Middle Fa. 
Loaded with humor and· klCs of action. but 
marred by poor performances. Rated PG-13 
for violence. 1988; 90m. 

BLOODY MAMA **lh 
DIR: Roger Corman. CAST: Sheaey W111ters, Don 
Stroud, Pat Hingle, Robert Walden, Bruce Dem, 
Rabell De Niro. 
Shelley Winters plays Ma Barker in 1his 
gangster flick. Her four sons share her no
toriety as Depression-era bandits. Rated R. 
1970; 90m. 

BLOWING WILD ti 
DIR: Hugo Fregonese. CAS'I: Gary Coopei; e.
bara Stanwyck, Anthony OuiM, Ruth Rom:11, 
Ward Bond. 
Wildcat Barbara !lanwyck lusts almost in 
vain for Gary Cooper in this mul tale of ban
dits in the Me:ncan oilfield& 1953; 90m. 
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Crystal shows up as 
Vhoopi Goldberg, and 
?mpt to show us what 
scenes prior to show

lf is the actual live per
,;tal inviting Fernando 
,s!j to the stage. 1986; 

lDHIGHT TRAIN 
*** . Billy Crystal. 

Jmedy performance 
3illy Crystal is neatly 

,mat, as he traces his 
,·ard from great-grand
ed by daughter Jenni
e!Martin Scorcese im-

**** \S'r. Matthew Broderick, 
Matt Mulhern, Casey 

non's !OQsely autobio
fter Brig/ttQ11 Beach 
'impse of growing up 
d War II boot camp 
ck as Simon's obser
: not clashing with 
sly driil sergeant or 

:els and bees from an 
rostitute, Broderick 
:nments about life, the 
ddies. Rated PG-13 for 
themes. 1988; 106m. 

VEUNG 
40TOR KINGS, 

*** '5T: Billy Dee Williams, 
,rd Pryor, Ted Ross. 
"lture of a barnstonn
~ballplayers as they 
rhe late 1930s. Billy 
d Pryor, and James 
f the team's players 

:living. clowning, and 
:1eir team's survival. 
esive script keeps this 
stars. Rated PG. 1976; 

EES THE ** ~T: Georoe Gobel, Mitzi 

Jf the 1941 Barbara 
nda comedy hit, The 
1ry cardsharp David 
·ter Mitzi Gaynor on 
'orge Gobel in hopes 
he marriage. MI.one-

some George" wiggles free, but falls for her 
anyway. Don't settle for imitations. Insist on 
the original. 1956: 94m. 

BIRTHDAY BOY, THE ** 
DIR: Claude Conrad. CAST: James Belush~ "'1-
chelle Riga, Dennis Farina, Ron Dean, Jim 
Johnson, Ed Blatchford, Fred Kai. 
A Cinemax Comedy Experiment that 
proves once again how -difficult it is to pro, 
duce an even moderately funny film. James 
Belushi (who also wrote the script) is a 
sporting-goods salesman who journeys 
croSS<ountry on his birthday in an attempt 
to sell his old gym coach a load of basket
balls. Unrated, but contains adult language. 
1986;30Jn. 

BISHOP'S WIFE, THE *** 
DIR: Henry Koster. CAST: Cary Grant Loretta 
Young, David Niven, James Gl113.$0n. 
Harmless story of debonair angel (Cary 
Grant) sent to Earth to aid a bishop (David 
Niven) in his quest for a new church. The 
kind of film they just don't make anymore. 
No rating, but okay for the whole family. 
1947; B&W; lO&n. 

BLACK BIRD, THE *** 
DIR: David Giler. CAST: George Seoat, Stephane 
Audran, Lionel Stander, lee Patrick. 
Surprisingly enjoyable comedy produced 
by and starring George Segal as Sam Spade 
Jr. The visual gags abollDd, and an air of au
thenticity is added by the perfonnances of 
1940s detective film regulars Lionel 
Standet: Elisha Cook, and Lee P:nick. The 
latter ~o c<rStarred with Hwnphrey Bog
art in The Malteu Falcon, on which the film 
is based. It's funny, with a strong perfor
mance from Segal. Rated PG. 1975; 98m. 

BLACKSMITH, THE/COPS ***½ 
DIR: Buster Keaton. CAST: Buster Keaton, Vir-
ginia Fox. 
Two shining examples of deadpan silent co
median Buster Keaton at his best What he 
does to a white luxury limo in The Bla&
smilh is a hilarious crime. His antics in CoPs 
bid fair to prove him Chaplin's master. The 
chase scene is a classic of timing and inven
tion. Silent. 1922; B&W; 3&n. 

BLAME IT ON RIO **1h 
DIR: Stanley Donen. CAST: Michael Caine, Jo
seph Bok>gna, Valerie Harper, Michell~ Johnson. 
A middle-aged male ~ fantasy directed by 
Stanley Donen <.J,i,cky IAdy; Charodt), this 
film-hlch equally combines both good 
and bad elements-features Michael Caine 
as a befuddled fellow who finds himself in
volved in an affair with the teenage daugh
ter (Michelle John50n) of his best friend 
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Ooseph Bologna). Although eS9elltially in 
bad taste, BlaRW It 011 Rio does have a own
ber of very funny moments. Rated R for nu
dity, profanity, and suggested sex. 1984; 
110m. 

BLAZING SADDLES ***½ 
DIR: Mel Brooks. CAST: Cleavon Little, Gene Wd
der, Harvey Korman, Madeline Kahn. Mel 
Brooks, Slim Pickens. 
Mel Brooks directed this sometimes hilari
ous, mostly crude spoof of westerns. The 
pkes come with machin~ rapidity, and 
the stars race around like maniacs. If it 
weren't in such bad taste, it would be per
fect for the kiddies. Rated R 1974; 93m. 

BLIND DATE (198TI ti 
DIR: Blake Edwards. CMT: BTUQI WiUis, Kim 
Basinger, John Larroquetts, Wilriam Daniels, 
George Coe, Mart Blum. Phil HartmaL 
A tasteless exercise in slapstick that sends 
Bruce Willis oo a last-minute blind date 
with Kim Basinger, an attractively gift
~ped bulldle that comes with one ex
plictt instruction: do not let her drink. 
Rated PG-13 foe adult situations. 1987; 93m. 

BUSS **** DIR: Ray Lawtence. ~: Bany Otto. ~ 
Curran, Helen Jones, Jiff Truman. 
In this biting black comedy from Australia, 
a business executive (Barry Otto) nearly 
dies from a heart attack By managing to 
survive, he finds himseH in a hellish veriion 
of the life he once had. Not everyone will 
appreciate this nightmarish vision of lllOd
em life, but it is one of the most original 
motion pidure5 of recent yeais. Rated R. 
1986; 93m. ' 

BLOCK-HEAD$ **** 
DIR: John G. Blystone. CAST: Stan Laure~ Oliver 
Hardy, Patricia Ems. Minna GombeD, BIiiy Gft
bert, James Finlayson. 
Twenty ye.n after the end of World War I, 
Stan laurel is cllscovered still guarding a 
bunker. He returns to a veterans' home, 
where Oliver Hardy comes to visit and take 
him to dinner. A welkrafted script provides 
the perfect setting for the boys' escapades. 
The1r characters have seldom been used as 
well in feature films. 1938; B&W; 55m. 

BLOODBATH AT THE HOUSE OF 
DEATH ** DIR: Ray Cameron. CAST: Vint81lt Price, Kerur/ 
Everatt, Pamela Stepllenson, Gareth Hunt. Don 
Warringtoo, John Fortune, Sbeila Stealel 
Although advertised as one, this British 
movie is not an that much of a spoof on hor
ror films. There is realistic gore (especially 

in the opening scene, where the film lives 
up to its not-so-ironic title), and oear the 
film's end the camp antics tum serious. In 
the story, a team of paranormal specialists 
investigates a house that was the scene of · 
a mysterious massacre. VlllCent Price plays 
a nutty devil worshiper who plots to get rid 
of the snoopy scientists who are inhabiting 
this house of Satan. Not rated, but equiva
lent to an R 6ir violence, gore. sex, nudity, 
and profanity. 1985; 92m. 

BlOODHOUNDS OF BROADWAY 
*** DIR: Howard Brookner. CAST: Matt m1on, Jen-· 

nifer Grey, Julie Hagerty, Rutger Hauer, 
Madonna, Esai Morales, Anita Morris, Randy 
Quaid. 
This featherweight period comedy was 
stitched together by writer-director Howard 
Brookner from four stories by Damon 
Runyan. While not as hilarious as one might 
hooe, this story of what happens tD a set of 
wifd characters on New Year's Eve in 1928 
has its moments, the best of which are pro
vided by Randy Quaid as a lovesick Icser 
and Madonna as the object of his affections. 
Rated PG for brief proflmit'/ and stylized vi
olence. 1989; 90m. 

B OPERS FROM STAR TREK AND 
LAUGH-IN **¼ 
DIR: Various. CAS'I: Wtlliam Shalne~ Leonard 
Nimoy, Deforest Kefleo/, Dan Rowan, Didi Mar
tin, Matlin Milner, !wit McCord, Sammy Davis 
Jr., Dean MartilL 
Don't try to aplain. the meJdiog of these 
two television shows. Just sit oack and 
en,joy the Star T,u bloopers and ignore the 
Lm,gJ,-/,c gaffes. It's genuinely funny to see 
the unemotional Spock (Leonard Nimoy) 
dissolve into laughter when he walks into 
one of the slidq: ~ doors that is 
supposed to open smoothly at his approacli. 
RDu,an 011d Marli11'$ La,igl,-ln depended on 
its topicality for humor, and many of the 
bloopers will leave people of the Eighties 
wondering what was so funny about this 
Sixties telehit. 1~ 26m. 

BLUE IGUANA ** 
DIR: John Lafia CAST: Dylan McDermott, Jes
sica Harper, James Russo, Tovah Feldshuh, 
Dean Stockwell 
For his first film, writeMiredor John Lafia 
attempted a Raisi,,g AnzotllHtyle spoof of 
the hard-boiled detective story-and failed. 
The story concerns a •recovery specialist" 
(Dylan McDermott) who is coerced by IRS 
agents Tovah Feldshuh and Dean Stockwell 
into going after $40 million in contraband 
money stored in a soutb-oitbe-bonler bank. 
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BRANNIGAN ***th BREED APART, A ;(nlr*1h 
DIR: Oouvlas Hickox. CAST: John Wayne, Aidt- DIR: Pllilt,pe Mora. r.AST: Ruive,- Hauer, Kalh-
anl Attenborough, Judy Geeson, Mel Ferrer, leen Turner. Powers Boothe, Oonail Pleasence. 
Ralph Meeksr, John Vernon. When a billionaire colledor hires an advm-
John Wayne travels to London to t.ing bade turous mou.otain climber ID steal the eggs 
a fugitive in this enjoyabie cop&a11d-robbeni of an endangered pair of nesting eagles. the 
chase film. It's fun to see the Duke in plly result is s nicely paced film that mamges to 
old England and the cast is outstanding. combine drama, suepeDSe, romance, and 
Rated PG. 1975; Ulm. even a !Duch of post-Vietnam commentary. 

Rutger Hauer plays the strange recluse who 
BRASS TARGET ** lives in a tem-pa1ace in the loneliest reaches 
DIR: John Hough. CAS1: Sophia Loren, George of the Blue Ridge MOUlltains. Rated R i>r 
Kennedy, John Cassavetes, Robert Vaughn, Max sex, nudity, and violence. 1984; 95m. von Sydow, Bruce Davison. ..__ ___________ _ 

Pure Hollywood hokum at its most ridicu- BRIDE AND THE BEAST THE ti 
lous would ask us to believe that Gen. DIR: Adrian Weiss. CAST: hhar1olt8 Austin, 
George Patton (George Kennedy) was mur- Lance Fulle~ Johnny Roth, Stew Calvert, WI· 
dered after World War ll because of a large (lam Justine. 
gold robbery committed by his staff. Not Stock iu!llrle foo~ is used to pad out this 
much ID recommend this boring film. Rated tale o{ the new bride of a big-game hunter 
PG for moderate language and violence. who, under hypnosis, discoven1 that she 
1978; Ulm. lived a pa5t life as a gorilla. 1958; 78m. 

BREAKER! BREAKER! 'If 
DIR: Doo Hulette. CMT: Chuck Norn., George 
Murdock, Terry O'Connor, Don Gently. 
A quickie thrown together to cash in on the 
CB craze. Rated PG. 197l; 86m. 

BREAKER MORANT ***** 
DIR: Bruce Beresford. Wf: Edward Wood-
ward, Jack Thompson, John Waters. Bryan 
Brown. 
This is one Australian i.mpc:,~ you won't 
want to miss.. Imagine the high adventure 
of the original G,mgo Dill, the wisecracking 
humor of To Har,t a,ul Haw Not, and the 
character drama of 11st Caw M11mt1 all 
rolled into one super movie. Rated PG. 
1979; 107m. 

BREAKOUT *** 
DIR: Tom Gries. CAST: Charles Bronson, Robert 
Duvall, Jil lraand, Jolvl Huston, Sheree North, 
Randy Quail. 
While not exactly Oiaries Bronson at his 
best, this action-advelltllre film docs have 
its moments as the star, playing a devil-may
care helicopter pilot, rescues Robert 
Duvall, an American businessman framed 
for mwder and held captive in a Mexican 

. jail. Rated PG. 1975; 96m. 

BREAKTHROUGH ti 
DIR: Andrew V. MclaQlen. !'.AST: Richard Bur
ton. Robert Mitchum. Rod Steiger, Curt Jurgens. 
This dull war film-a sequel to Sam 
Peckinpah's Crou of /,011--stars Richard 
Burton as a heroic German officer who 
saves the life of an American colonel (Rob
ert Mitchum) after the Nazis thwart an at
tempt on Hitlet's life. Rated PG.1978; 115m. 

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI, THE 
***** DIR: David Lean. CAST: William Holden, Alec 

Guinness, Jack Hawkins, S8'sue Hayakawa, 
James Donald. 
Considered by many to be David Lean's 
greatest worlt, this war epic brought the 
British diredor his .6nit Oscar. The powes-
ful, dramatic story ceoter.i around the COD

sttuction of a b~ by British and Amefr 
can prisoner11 of war under the command of 
Japanese colonel Sessue Hayakawa. Alec 
Guinness, a Lean semiregular since Great 
F..zptdatimu, is the ~ British 
commander who uses the taSk as a way of 
proving British superiority, 1957; 161.m. 

BRIDGE TO HELL *1h 
DIR: Umberto Lenzi. CAST: A.ra, J. Forest 
After a group ofWorid War II POWs escape, 
.they must fight their way home. A bridge ~ 
their last obstacle and they decide to take it 
out after crossing. (Sound familiaa) Lots of 
shooting and explosions. Unfortunately, not 
much of a plot Not rated, but contains vio
lence and profanity. 1989; 94m. 

BRIDGE TOO FAR, A ***¼ 
DIR: Richard Attenborough. CAST: Dirk 
Boganle, James Ga.II, Michael caine, Sean Con
nery, Laurenca Olivie~ Robert Redford. 
Here's another story of a famous battle with 
the traditional an-star cast In this case it's 
World War II's "Operation Market Garden,• 
I disastrous A1liecl push ID get troops be
hind German lines and capture an early 
bridgehead on the Rhine. RalEd PG. 1977; 
175m. 

BRIDGES Kr TDKD-RI, THE 

DIR: Mar1< Robson. CAff. Willam t 
ric March, Grace Ken•,. Miclcey R 
Holl111a1, Charles McGraw, Robert ~ 
11s Bouehey, Gene Re,nolds. 
With thislicture, l!ICreeJlwritez 
Daries an director Mam Robs. 
~ne of the cin~'s lll0St aul:Jii, 
tl!>ns of war. It JS ce:t:ainly the -l 
picture about the Korean ..,._. 
Michener's novel, ~ adapted he· 
on a bomber pilot and his crew· 
~craft-carrier force assigned 't 
vital North Korean bridges. 1954 

BRING ME THE HEAD OF Ai.-· 
GARCIA 
DIR: Sam Peckinpah. CAST: Warren C 
Vega, Gig Young, Robert Webbei Em1 
dez, Kris Kristofferson, Helmut Danti1 
Warren Oates gives an outstandi.i 
mance as_ a piano player in Mexic 
comes llllXed up with vicious bou 
ers. ~d-co~ Sam Peckinpah 
appreCiate this one more than ti 
viewer. Rated R. 1974; 112m. 

BROT_HERHOOD OF DEATH 
DIR: Bill Berry. cm Roy Jefferso, 
Haskell V. Anderson. 
Satanic Ku Klux K1ansmen battle g 
~lack Vietnam veterans in the 1 
nghts-movement South. Rated F 
Jenee and language. 1976; 85m. 

BUCCANEER, THE 
DIR: Anthony Quinn. CAST: Yul 
Charlton Heston, Claire Bloom Chari 
Douglas Dumbrille, Lome Greene, Ted, 
Studio-bound remake of C. B. D, 
J938 ro~ of pirate Jean I..afutt 

· involvement m the War of 1812 boa: 
capabZe of hamming aad acting, b 
not enough to make this stiff color 
come alive. 1958; l2Im. 

BUCKTOWN 
DIR: Arthur Marks. CAST: Fred William: 
~ner, Thalmus Rasulala, Tooy l<ing, Ber 
11ton, Alt Lund. 
~ mindless blaxploituion flick fu 
Williamson journeying to a southe 
to bury his brother, who has been l 
corrupt cops. Rated R 1975; 95m. 

BULLDOG DRUMMOND 
DIR: F. Richard Jones. CAR Ronald 
Joan Bennett, Lilyan Taslrnan. 
Ronald Colman smoothly segued 
le~t. to sound films playing the tit 
British army offirer advesiturer in 
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while forsaking his friends and family. He Gielgud, Dennis Christ~cr ~ 
her lire to re 
in the tradit 

gives one of his best performances in an un- Asoay), Brad Davis (J(ia,c. 'F.x;rm), 1941; B&V'" 
sympathetic role. 1949; B&W; 100m. Nigel Davenport-and taut direction bf 

Hugh Hudson help make this a IIWSHlee CHERRY, I 
CHAMPIONS **** motion picture. Rated PG, the film Im • 
DIR: John Irvin. CAST: John Hurt. Edward objectionable content. 1981; 123m. . DIR: Russ V 
WoodWartl, Jan Francis, Ben Johnson. 

CHASE, THE {1~ ** One of R,, 
The touching true story of English steeple- though ht· 
chase jocl<ey Bob ~ Gohn Hurt), DIR: Arttmr Ripley. T: Robert Cummings, ished shoo· 
who fought a desperate e against =· Michele Morgan, Peter Lorre. Steve Cochran. at the last I cer through chemotherapy lo win the 1981 If the tempo were faster and the writing mentary b1 Grand National. Rated PG. 1984; 113m. tighter, this film might have been interest- an Indian h 

f CHANEL SOLITAIRE ** 
ing. As it is, it staggers along. The plot is a drug-r 
quite ~hie as Michele Morgan nm Charles r-. 

DUt GeoRJe Kaczender. CAST: Marie-France Pis- away her husband 1946; B&W; 86m. Tom Wolft 
ier, TllllOthy Dalton, Rutger Hauer, Karen Black, 

CHASE, THE (1~ **¼ in 1969, the 
BriQitte Fossey. 1969; 71m. 
This half-hearted rendering of the rise to DIR: Arthur Penn. : Robert Redford, Jane 
prominence of French designer Coco Cha- Fonda. Marlon Brando. Anl;ie Dickinson. Janice CHILD Bl 
nel {'played by ~e Marie-France P-isier) . Rule, James Fox, Robert DuvaU, E. G. MaJSllal, DIR: Rober 
is long on sap short on plot Timothy Miriam Hopkins, Martha Hyet Alkins, Oiar 
Dalton and Rutger Hauer, as two of Com's Convoluted tale of prison escapee (Robert Basedon; 
well-heeled suitors, fare best Miss Pisier Redford) who returns to the turmoil ca his 

a poZ/ai: wears a sour pout throughout. For the ter- Texas hometown. The excecoal cast~ band bi minallyromantic only. Rated R. 1981; lIDal. vides flashes of brilliance. t overall. the plays a be 

CHANGE OF HABIT 
film is rather dull. Redford defuutely to addafi 

** showed signs of his superstar l)Otelltial wives. M 
DIR: William A. Graham. CAST: Elvis Presl~. here. 1966; 135m. 
Mary Tyler Moore. Barbara McNair, Jane Biol, 

CHASING DREAMS *** 
CHIUJ I: 

Edward Asnet DIR: Jotin 
In direct contrast to the many oomedy,mtt- DIR: Sean Roche, Therase Conte. CAST: D.Nld Jl!lfy Gam 
sicals that Elvis Presley starred in, this G. Brown, Jim Shane, Kevin Costner. Stewart 
drama offers a more substantial plot Elvis Here's aoother .film made before a annnt Agut-wn 
~ a doctor helping the poor in his clinic. top-billed player's stardom. In this ase emotiom 

ary Tyler Moore plays a nun who is Kevin Costner is in and out of the ~ brilliant I 
tempted to leave the order to be with Elvis. within the fust five minutes. We're lei · pital trel 
Rated G. 1970: 93m. a low-~et, but very appealing, tear- 1963; 10:i 

jerker. e Costner's away at oollege, bis 
CHAPTER lWO ***¼ slightly younger brother mQSt work oo the CHILDR 
DIR: Robert Moore. CAST: James Caan, Maisha farm, care for their illyoongest brother. and 
Mason, Valerie Harper, Joseph Bologna. llOmehow sneak in baseball prnctice. Rated DIR: Rani 
In Cl,apt, TIDo, writer Neil Simon e:mn- PG for profanity. 1981; 96[1]. Matlin, Pi 
ines ~roblems that~ when a re-

CHATTAHOOCHEE **** Based o: 
cently · owed author courts and marries MarkM 
a recently divorced actress. George Schnei- DIR: Mick Jackson. CAST: Gary Oldman. Dennis lovetha1 
der (James Caan) is recovering from the Hopper, Frances McDormand, Pamela Reed, Hurt) fc 
death of his wife when he strikes up a whirl- Ned Beatty, M. Emmet Walsh. woman 
wind courtship with actress Jennie Mac- British actor Gary Oldman gives a brilliant perfom 
Laine (Marsha Mason). They get married, perlormance as an American war hero who inspired 
but George is tormented by the memory of attempts a bizarre suicide and ends up in siderin~ his first, beloved wife. Rated PG. 1979; the nightmarish Chattahoochee Stale Men- tale, thi 124m. Ill) Hospital On~ inside, he devotes him- ment f 

CHARIOTS OF FIRE 
self to exposing the honific trutment of Hainell. 

***** the patients. Rated R for brutality, nudity, ity,and 
DIR: Hugh Hudson. CAST: Ben Cross, Ian and profanhy. 1990; 9&n. 
Char1eson, Nigel Havers, Nicolas Farrell, Alica 

CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP *** 
CHILD K11Ja DIR: Jo 

Made in England, this is the beautifully told DIR: Tay Garnett CAST: Manha Scott. William Shirley 
and inspiring story of two runners 0an Gargan, Edmund Gwenn, Sterling Holloway, Sid- azza. Charleson and Ben Cross) who competed ney Blackmer. Just be: for F.ngland in the 19'24 Olympics. An all- Nostalgic, poignant story of a school-
star supporting cast-lan Holm. John teacher in a midwesrem town who devota WOmeJ 
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an interesting 
espite the cir-. 

Cruise") are more humorous. 1952; B&W; 
85m. 

that have been 
always in the 

,;n vary on this END OF THE LINE *** DIR: Jay Russell. CAST: Wilford Brimley, Levon 

***½ 
Helm, Kevin Bacon, Bob Balaban, Barbara Barrie, 
Mary Steenburgen, Holly Hunter, Bruce McGill, 

'.hrislian Bale, Howard Morris. · 
;on, Nigel Ha- F'manced as a labor oflove by executive pro-

biographical 
ducer and co-star Mary Steenburgen, this 
first film by director~ Russell features 

Nar II Japan- Wilford Brimley as a · ad worker who, 
en the Holly- with buddy Levon Helm, steals a train en-

ctor Steven gine to protest the closi!15 of the freight 
.:rew to Shang- depot where he has work for thirty-eight 
-n work. Young years. The skilled peformances will keep 
Md's boyhood ~ interested right to the e.od of the line. 
us parents dur- ed PG for profanity. 1988; 105m. 
' Shanghai and 
camp for four 
;loss prevents END OF THE ROAD ** class&c, but it DIR: Alam Avakian. CAST: Stacy Keach, Harris 
: of SUIJ)rising Yulin, Dorothy Tristan, James Earl Jones. 
d PG for Ian- Stacy Keach !!lays a college ~uate wh9 ;m. falls out of SOClety. receives he from an un-

** 
orthodox psychotherapist named Doctor D 
Uames Earl Jones), then becomes inti-

:e Davis, Horst mately involved with a married couple. The 
aniela Rocca, imagery can be compelling, but the finale 

hholz fulls for 
is too graphic. Rated X (by 1960s standards) 
but more like a hart! R for sex, nudity, and 

erine Spaak. adult themes. 1969; llOm. 
8m. 

HE***½ ENDLESS GAME, THE ** 
1rothy McGuire, DIR: Bryan Forbes. CAST: Albert F111ney, George 
all, Spring By- Segal, Anthony Quayle, Nanette Newman. 

iance. fantasy, 
With a creakily indifferent tone that mirrors 
the world-weary bitterness of his lead char-

g gives one of acter, writer.<firector Bryan Forbes's cold 
r1ces as a bat- war-styled spy thriller overdoses on the re-
:ran. Dorothy sidual cynicism of a once-vibrant genre. Al-

realized por- bert Finney stars as a retired agent sum-
,;e inner love- mooed back to learn why a~ed and 
fully plain ex- mentally wrecked members of a disbanded 
sees so much European operation are being killed. Un-
bert Marshall rated; explicit dialogue, brief nudity, and vi-
W; 91m. olence. 1990; 120m. 

*** :son, Anthony ENDLESS LOVE ** ~el Patrick. Kay DIR: Franco Zeffirelli. CAST: Brooke Shields, 
Squire, Peter Martin Hewitt, Shiney Knight, Don Murray. 

Though this story of a teenage love affair 
:s three of his has all the elements of a great romance, it 
ID Trio. The is marred by implausibility and inconsis-
nd Gigolette• tency. The film improves as it progresses 
Johns begins and even offers some compelling moments, 
; he promotes but not enough to compensate for its flaws. 
1er two ("The Rated R because of sex and nudity. 1981; 
and "Winter 115m. 

- I 
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ENEMIEs-A LOVE STORY **** try first i>r an em vm: only one visa is • 
DIR: Paul Mazursky. CAST: Ron Silver. Anjelica sued, 811d one of the students is taken inio 
Huston. Lena Olin. Margaret Sophie Stein, Alan CUSIDdy. The two are forced to mala! a he-
Kino, Paul Mazursky. roic escape to the West Rated PG for vio-
D~ctor Paul Mazur-sky achieves a delicate lence. 1972; 94m. 
miXtUre of drama and comedy in his adap-
tation of the novel by Isaac Bashevis Singer. ESCAPIST, THE ti 
Set in New York in 1949, the film focuses DIR: Eddie Beverly Jr. CAST: Bill Shirk, Petar 
on the hectic life of Holocaust survivor and lupus. 
womanizer Herman Broder (Ron Silver). Real-life escape artist, Bill Shirl<, lays him-
Rated R for profanity, nudity, and simulated self in this exhibition of his talen~ through 
sex. 1989; 120m. multiple escapes. Unrated, the film contains 

nudity and simulated sex. 1983; 87m. 
ENOLA GAY: THE MEN, THE 
MISSION, THE ATOMIC BOMB *** ETERNALLY YOURS *** 
DIR: David Lowell Rich. CAST: Billy Crystal Kim DIR: Tay Garnett CAST: Loretta Young, David 
Darby, Patrick Duffy, Gary frank, Gregory Harri- Niven, C. Aubrey Smith, Za.5u Pitts, Billie Burl<e, 
son. . Eve Arden, Hugh Herbert Broderidl Crawford. 
In this made-for-TV drama, Patrick Duffy A stellar cast of accomplished scene-st~ 
plays Paul Tibbets, the man in charge of the ers deftly brings off this Iffy story of a in. 
plane that dropped the atomic bomb over gician (David Niven) and his wife (lDretta 
Hiroshima The film delves into the lives Young), who thinks his tricks are OYershad-
and reactions of the crew members in a owing their marital happiness. 1939; B&W; 
fairly effective manner. 19&); 150m. 95m. 

ERIC **** EUREKA ****½ 
DIR: James Goldstone. CASr. Patricia Neal DIR: Nicolas Roeg. CAST: Gene Hackman, The-
John Savage, Claude Akins, Sian Barbara Allen' resa Russell, Rutger Hauer, Jane Lapotaire, 
Marl< HamiR, Nehemiah Persoff. ' Mickey Rourite, Ed Lauter, Joe Pescl. 
~ made-for-TI movie is the true story of Another stunner from Nicolas Roeg. Etuda 
Enc Lund, a teenager with a promisi)!g ath- is about an ambitious gold miner (Gene 
letic future who becomes terminally ill. Hackman) who makes his fortune in the 
John Savage, in the title role, gives a mean- snowbound C".anadian wilderness, then re-
i.ngful portrayal ofayoung man who refuses tires to his very own Caribbean island. 
to give up. Patricia Neal, as the mother. Ra~ R for sex, nudity, violence, and pro-
gives the kind of warm, sensitive perfor: \.:~:;;;;;:;,·;,1983;;,;;,;:.;l;;,30m.;;;;~------
mancc she is noted for, and there is a fine 
supporting cast. 1975; 100m. EUROPEANS, THE **** 

DIR: James Ivory. CAST: Lee Remick, Robin 
ESCAPE TO BURMA ti Ellis, Wesley Addy, Ttm Choate. Lisa Eichhorn, 
DIR: Allan Dwan. CAST: Barbara Stmwyck, Rob- lim WoodWard, Kristin Griffith. 
ert Ryan, David Farrar, Murvyn Vye. This intelligent, involving adaptation of the 
This features a tea plantation, wild animals Henry James novel is another wonder from 
and a hunted man seeking refuge. Every director James Ivory. Lee Remick is one of 
great star makes a turkey. and this is Bar- two free-thinking. outspoken foreigners 
bara Stanwyck's. 1955; B&W; 87m. who descend on their Puritan relatives in 

nineteenth-1:entury New England. The re-
ESCAPE TO LOVE *** suit is a chara:ter-rich study of a clash of 
DIR: Herb Stein. CAST: Clara Perryman. cultures. Rated PG. 1979; 90m. 
This ckiventurous romance pits a beautiful 
American student (Clara Perryman) and EVERY TIME WE SAY GOODBYE 
her lover against the Polish KGB as they *** 
~ed on a train t~ Paris. Their passion DIR: Moshe M"rzrahi. CAST: Tom Hanks, Cristina 
mcreases to a pomt where they D1Ust both Marsillach, Benedict Taylor. 
reach a life.changing decision. 1982; 105m A change-<>fpace role for Tom Hanks, who 

ESCAPE stus as an American pilot in WWII Jerusa-
TO THE SUN *** lem who falls in love with a young Jewish 

DIR: M_enahem Golan. CAST: Laurence Harvey, girl The Jewish girl's family is dead set 
Josaphme Chaplin, John Ireland, Jack Hawkins. against a &'!Dtile-Jew match. Hanks brings 
Two young university students try to es- a certain well-rounded realism to this dra-
cape from the oppressive Soviet Union matic part, injecting the seriousness with 
under the watchful eyes of the KGB. They humor, and Cristina Marsillach is very sul>-
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AVE GOLDEN DRAGONS fl 
DIR: Jeremy Summers. CAST: Robert Cum
mings, Rupert Davies, Margaret Lee, Brian 
Donlevy, Christopher Lee, George Raft, Dan 
Duryea. 
An innocent man runs into an international 
crime ring in Hong Kong. Th.is British pro, 
duction was Bob Cwnmings's last feature 
film. It's a boring. poorly made adventure. 
1967; 93m. 

FIVE WEEKS IN A BALLOON *** 
DIR: Irwin Allen. CAST: Red Buttons, Barbara 

. Eden, Fabian, Cedric Hardwicke, Peter Lorre, 
Herbert Marshall, Bily Gilbert, ReQina!d o«en, 
Henry Daniell. Barbara Luna, Richard Haydn. 
U{l,_ up, and away on a balloon expedition to 
Africa, or Kenya, here we come! Author 
Jules Verne wrote the story. Nothing heavy 
here, just good, clean fun and adventure in 
the mold of Arou,ul the World i11 Eight, 
Da:J5. 1962; 101m. 

RX, THE fl 
DIR: Will Zens. CAST: V111ce Edwanls, Tony Dale, 
Richard Jaecks!, JuUe Hil~ Byron Cherry, CharlaS 
Dienop, Don Dubbins, Laslie Lsah, Robert Tes
sier. 
Tedious film about drug dealers and the 
coUDtry-and-western performers (Vmce 
Edwards and Tony Dale) who get caught up 
in tht" smuggling. Not rated, has violence. 
1984; 95m. 

FLAME AND THE ARROW, THE 
**** DIR: JacqU8S Toumeur. CAST: Burt L.ancas1Br. 

Virginia Mayo, Nick Cravat 
Burt Lancaster is at hls acrobatic, tongue
in-cheek best in this film as a Robin Hood
like hero in Italy leading his oppressed 
countrymen to victory. It's a rousing swash
buddu 1950; 88m. 

Fl.AME OF THE BARBARY COAST 
**½ DIR: Joseph Kane. CAST: John W~. Ann Dvo-

rak, William Frawley, Joseph Schildkraut 
John Wayne plays a Montana rancher who 
fights with a saloon owner Ooseph 
Schildkraut) over the affections of a dance 
hall girl (Ann Dvorak). This romantic bian
gie takes place against the backdrop of the 
San Francisco earthquake. It's watchable, 
nothmg more. 1945; B&W; 91m. 

FLAME TO THE PHOENIX, A ** 
DIR: William Brayne. CAST: Frederick Treves, 
Ann Rrbank. 
Oo the eve of Hitler's invasion of Poland, 
British diplomats plan their strategy while 
the Polish underground prepares for a long. 

bloody slruggle. This talky drama is bard 
to follow, with charaders of various nat:ioQ. 
alities ail speaking with British accents. Un
rated, the movie contains brief nudity 811d 
sexual sitrntioos. 1983; 80m. 

FLASH AND THE FIRECAT ti 
DIR: Ferd Sebastian, BM~ Sebastian. CAR , 
Richard Kiel, Roger Da\lis, Tricia Sambera. 
Flash (Roger Davis) and F"irecat (Tricia 
Sembera) blaze across the California 
beaches, stealing cars and robbing banks 
and doing other dumb things. 1975; 94m. 

FLASHBACK ** 
DIR: Franco AmurTi. CAST: Dennis Hopper, Kie-
fer Sutherland, Carol Kane, Cliff De Young, Pm 
DoolllY, Richard Masur, Michael McKean. 
Straitlaced FBI agent Kiefer Sutherland ia 
assigned ID take hippie prankster Dennis 
Hopper to Oregon, where he is to stand trial 
for skipping bail and subversive political ac
tivities in the 1960s. On the way Hower 
switches places with Sutherland, and the 
chase is on. Cliches abound in this IDllSby ' 
mishmash. Rated R for profanity and vio- • 
lence. 1990; 106m. 

FLATTOP ** 
DIR: Lesley Selander. CAST: Richard Carlson, 
Staring ~en. ICeitll tmsen, BIi Phillps. 
A mediocre World War Il action filmfDIJow. 
ing the exploits of an aircraft carrier bat
tling the Japanese forces in the Pacific:.. 
Most of the battle scenes are taken from» 
tu.al combat foobige. 1952; B&W; 83m. 

FLATBED ANNIE AND SWEETIE PIE: 
LADY TRUCKERS **~/2 
DIR: Robert Greenw.ld. WT: Annie Potts, Kin 
Darby, Hany Deal Stanton, Arthur Godlr&'/, Rory 
Calhoon. 
Annie Potts is Fhtbed Annie, a veteran 
trucker who trains a novice named Sweetie 
Pie (Kim Darby). Toe two team up in an 6 
fort to SUPPort their costly rig. A inildly en
tertaining diversion with a few chuckJes 
along the Wa-f. Made for TI. 1979; 104m. 

FLESH AND BLOOD ***1/2 
DIR: Paul Verhoeven. CAST: Rutger Hauer. Jen
nifer Jason L!igh, Tom Bur1inson. Susan Tyrrell, 
Ronald L1csy, Jad< Thompson. 
Set in medieval Europe, Fltslt a,ul Blood fol. 
lows the lives of two men--mercemry sol
dier Ru1ger Hauer and the son of a ieudal 
lord (l'om Burlinson}--and their kwe br 
the eame woman Oennifer Jason Leigh). 
The cast is stellar, the sets are lavish, and 
the plot turns will keep the viewer guesa
ing, but not in the dark. Rated R for vio
lence, sa, nudity, profanity. 1985; 126m. 

FLIGHT OF THE Pti 

DIR: Robert Aldrich. I 
Richard Attenboroue,. 
Borgnina, Hardy Knigor. 
Marquand, Ian Bannen, 
Duryea. 
An all-stir internatio~ 
gripping acwenture -1(.
of a small plane and ;; 
the meager band of p 
and repair it against ; 
the least of whlch ar 
heat prostration. 1966: 

FLORIDA STRAITS 
DIR: Mike Hodges. CAST: 
Daniel H. Jenlcins, Jaime 
Ilka Tanya Payan, Antoni, 
Raul Julia is a Cuban 
the aid of charter boa 
DanielJenkins to help l 
and rescue the womar 
a bit contrived in spot 
An unrated HBO prod 
some violence and ro1 
9&n. 

FLYING BLIND 
DIR: Frank McDonald. 
Jean Pmer. 
This is the third relea 
tures from the William 
Thomas production w 
Paramount Pictures i 
1945. The previous filr 
and Fmtd Landing, an 
same topic: aviation. T 
Ma:xwe.D Shane and de 
SUS evil foreign agents 
1941; B&W; 70m. 

FLYING FOOL, THE 
DIR: Tay Garnett CAST: 
Prevost Russell Gleason. 
The story about th, 
brother and his kid bri 
same girl was old whe: 
was released, but top
good aviation sequenct 
programmer good en 
B&W;73m. 

FLYING LEATHERNEI 
DIR: Nicholas Ray. CAST: 
Ryan, .Bf C. ~pen. 
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and is given ID HELLO, MARY LOU: PftOM NIGHT II HILLS HAVE EYES: PART lWO, THE HITCHHIKERS " tile staltmg his ., 
" DUI: Ferd Sebastian. CAff. Misty Rowe, Nor-

-s his knife sharp DIR: Bruce Pitlrnal. CAST: Lisa Schrage, Wenct, DIR: Wrs Cram. CAST: John l..aughin, Michaal man Klar, Lilda Avery. 
ion of Slaten I&- Lyon, Michael Ironside. BerTy111311. Awful piece of trash about female hitchhik-

Another tedious exploilation flick about 1 This really lame ~l wouldn't sare the eni who rob the motorisls who stop to pick 

****¼ girl who returns from the grave to get re- most timid viewer. eenagers are traveling them up. Don't stop for this no-hitterl 
venge on her killers, who now nm the to a motorcross meet in a schoolbm that Rated R fur nudity, profanity, aod simulated 

~ichard Basehart, school where she was murdered. Only re- breaks down in the desert They battle the sex. 1971; 'trim. 
oy Roberts, Whit deeming features are the visual effects. surviving members of the cannibal family 

Rated R for violence, nudity, and language. from part one. A waste of everyone's time, HOUYWOOD CHAINSAW HOOKERS 
rb in this docu- 1987; 96m. especially yours. Rated PG-13 fur violence ** ·iiler stalked by (mild by horror standards). 1984; S&n. DIR: Fred Olen Ray. CAST: Gunnar Hansen, 
\ little-known Linnea QuiQle'/. 
'! in every de- HELLRAISER **½ r HITCHER, THE *** Easily Fred Olen Ray's best film (which ad-
inspired Jack DIR: Clive Barker. CAST: Andrew Robinson, 
8;8&W;79m. Clare Higgins, Ashley Laurence. DIR: Robert Harmon. CAST: Rutger Hauer, C. mittedly is~ verr. little), this is not the 

Thomas Howell, Jeffrey DeMunn, Jennifer Jason cheapjack · its tide suggests. Ray de-

" 
1n his directing debut, Clive Barker adapts LeiQh. livers precisely what he says he will: a 
his short story and proves even the author C. Thomas Howen plays a young, squea- campy, sexy, lltTJ bloody~ about at· r rish Van Dew re, can't necessarily bring his work ID life on tractive prostitutes who · mber their 

JX. Donald Hotton. the screen. The story is about a man who mish California-bound motorist who picks unsuspecting customers. Both gory and te-
~between an acquires a demonic Rubik's Cube. Although up a hitchhiker, played by Rutger Hauer, 

dious. Rated R. 1988; 90m. 
eJ1 Jane (l'rish imbued with marvelous visuals, the film bas somewhere in the barren Northwest. What 

this pact in her little of the intensity of a Barker novel transpires is action that will leave yoo ~s- HOLLYWOOD STRANGLER MEETS ically and emotionally drained. I you 
·ts shaking. . .Jiter- Rated R for violence, sex, and adult Ian- thought 11,e Terminator was too violent, THE SKID ftOW SLASHER " t with Jane? This guage. 1987; 90m. this one will redefine the word for you. DIR: Wolfgang Schmidt WT: Pierre AQostino, 
estioa. Rated PG. 1o... Rated R. 1986; 96m. Caml'Jn lirandt. 

HIDE AND GO SHRIEK ** For a little aver an hour, a psycho wanders 

** DIR: Skip Schoolnik. WT: George Thomas, HITCHHIKER-VOL. 1 THE *** around LA taking photos of amateur mod-
Britt!il Frye. DIR: Phillip Noyce, Mai :fattarling, Michael els and then strangling them, babbling all 

1 da Blair, Vincent the while about his exiPrlfriend. This is oc:-
1 Neuman. Slasher film that's a art above the others be- Hodges. WT: Page Fletcher, Harry Hamlin, casionally interrupted by scenes of a 
returns to the cause of the acting. Eight high-school se- Karen Black, Fernando Allende, Donnelly woman who works at a~ store~ 

.1. career in this oiors, four boys and four girls, celebrate Rhodes, Ga,y Busey, Geraldine Page, Robert Ito. bing bums ID death. There's no dialogue, 
:it fraternity and their graduation by partying in a desertal Three episodes from the HBO anthology just ~ and a lot of canoed music. 
~ the a.ight in a furniture store. Their plans for casual sex series are included in this compilation. Rated Rfor ll!Jdity, violence, and gore. 1982; 
azed killer. Rated are interrupted by a psychotic killet Not Harry Hamlin learns the hard way that a 72m. rated; contains nudity, and extreme vio- man must.::& his promises. Karen Black 

lence. 1987; 94m. faces the of her workers whom she HOLOCAUST 2000 " SER II **½ cares nothing about. And Gary Busey is a 111ft: Alberto De Martino. CAST: Kirk DOUQlaS, 
•lf8 Higgins, Ashley HIDEOUS SUN DEMON, THE -, radio ~ocher whose past comes badt to A,gostina Beli. Simon want. Anthofft ~e. hamt · Wonderful additions to the hor-

DIR: Robert Cla!1la. cm: Robert ClaJte, Patri- ror anthology archives. Not rated but coo- This is a shameless rip-off of 71, Oma. 
:iat doesn't either Cia Manning, tains aduh language and nudity; 1985; rom. The Antichrist plans to destroy the world, 
n YOU away, Doth- Everyone who saw this F'dties horror film using nudear reactors. This morie stinks.. 
1tient, who is lost as a kid probably remembers it as one of . 

HITCHHIKER ~SERIES) THE *** Rated R. 1978; 96m. 
· '!ashes the nasty the scariest movies ever made. But look 
· 'ellrtruer). Clive again-it's dreadful and just plain silly. Rol>- DIR: A. Vadim, . Verhoeven, C. Schenkel, P. HOMEBODIES *** el makes every- ert Clarke directed and also stars as the sci- Noyce, M. Zettsning, R. Rothstein, D. Wickes, DIR: Larry Yust CAST: Douglas Fowley, Ruth 
~ut it's ail good, CIJtist turned into a 1izardlikc monster by ra- M. Hodges. CAST: Page Fletcher, Harry Hamlin, McDavitt, Ian Wolfe. l;; 
::ed R for gore. diation. 1959; B&W: 74m. Karen Black, Gary Busey, Geraldine Page, Mar- A cast of agiilg screen veter.ms liven up this 1r: got Kidder, Darren McGavin, Susan Anspach, offbeat thriller about a group of senior citi- 0 

Peter Coyote, Barry Bostwick. Willem Dafoe. M. zens who tum into a hit squad when faced 
i..!'. ; 

" HILLS HAVE EYES, THE 'ti Emmet Walsh, Tom Skerritt, S. Collins, S. with eviction. Director Larry Yust keeps < 

Alff Sharlcay, Judy DIR: Wes Craven. CAST: Susan Lamer, Robert Tweed, R. Vaughn, S. Canning, M. 0'Keef. things moving at a lively pace and even 
yWdliams. Houston, Virginia Vincent, Russ Grieve, Dee Stories culled from HBO anthology series manages a few bizarre twists in the final 
ses her mother's Wallace. are included in this ~ilation of tapes. scenes. Rated PG for violence, language. ,·. 
:itically loses her The fir.;t scenes of this horror film reek of Rernioiscffltof'.11,e · ZoneTVseries, 1974; 96m. :~r 
, an asylum where cl!e,:.,~ worse. Foolish city the stories always have a~ ba:k-

HONEYMOON ***½ 1\-cpcrimenls involv- folk e · · a silver mine and are ground and a moral. The · · n is first. :i .. 
A poor script and stopping on their way to California to check rate, as is the acting, but sometimes the sto- DIR: Patrick Jamain. WT: Nathalie Baye, John 

:arly suspenseless it out. 'That's when a ghoulish family comes ries are a bit shallow. Not rated but contl!ins Shea, Richard Berry, Peter Dorat 
Jenee and nudity. crawling out of the rocks. Rmd R m.- vio- aduli ::r=• violence, and nudity. 1985; A Frenchwoman (Nahalie Baye) ~ on 

Jenee and profmily. 1977; 89m. 90m. tape. what appear.I to be a carefree New ork va-
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ate because of his tough'jl!Y accent Not 
rated: contains some nudity and violence. 
1986; 100m. 

INSERTS ti 
DIR: John Byrum. CAST: Richard Dreyfuss, Jes
sica Harper, Bob Hoskins, Veronica Cartwright 
Dreary film about a once-great 1930s film 
director now making porno movies. Rated 
R. 1976; 99m. 

INSIDE MOVES **** 
DIR: Richard Donner. CAST: John Savage, David 
Morse, Amt Wright, Tony Burton. 
This is a film that grows on you as the heart
warming story unfolds. With a unique 
blend of humor and insight, director Rich
ard Donner and screenwriters Valerie Cur
tin and Barry Levinson provide a captivat
ing look into a very special friendship. John 
Savage plays a man who, after failing at sui
cide, succeeds at life with the help of some 
disabled friends. Rated PG. 1980; 113m. 

INSIDE THE THIRD REICH ***½ 
DIR: Marvin J. Chomsky. CAST: Rutger Hauer, 
Derek Jacobi, Blythe Danner, John Gielgud, Ian 
Holm, Elke Sommer, Trevor Howard, Robert 
Vaughn. 
1rus made-for-1V miniseries is based on 
the autobiography of Albert Speer, the Ger
man architect who became Hitler's chief 
builder. ~r Hauer portrays Speer as a 
man obsessed with the opportunity to build 
extensively while being blissfuily unaware 
of the horrors of war around him. 1982: 

lo,,.__ 250m. 

INSIGNIFICANCE ** 
DIR: Nicolas Roeg. CAST: Michael Emil, Theresa 
Russel~ Gary Busey, Tony Curtis, Will Sampson. 
Michael Emil's absolutely wonderful imper
sonation of Albert Einstein makes this film 
worth seeing. Director Nicholac; Roeg has 
envisioned a night in 1954 New Yorii: where 
Marilyn Monroe comes to visit Einstein in 
his hotel room to explain the theory of .rel
ativity to him. The encounter is a charming 
one, but it eventually loses its uniqueness 
as it incorporates disjunctive symbolic 
flashbacks into the narrative. Rated R. 1985; 
110m 

INTERIORS **** DIR: Woody Allen. CAST: Diane Keaton, E. G. 
Marshall, Geraldine Page, Richard Jordan, Sam 
Waterston. 
Woody Allen tips his hat to Swedish direc
tor Inszmar Bergman with this very down
beat drama about a family tearing itself 
apart Extremely serious stuff, with fine 
performances by all. Allen shows he can di-

rect more than comedy. Rated R for lan
guage. 1978: 99m. 

INTERMEZZO **** DIR: Gregory Ratoff. CAST: Leslie Howard, In-
grid Bel',jman, Cecil Kellaway. 
A love affair between a married concert n
olinist and a young woman doesn't stray 
very far from the sialldan! eternal love tn
angle. This classic weeper has more re
nown as the English-language debut of 
Ingrid Bergman. 1939: B&W: 70m. 

INTERNS THE *** DIR: David Swift. CAST: Cliff Robertson, Michael 
Callan, James MacArthur, Nick Adams, Suzy 
Parl<er, Buddy Ebsen, Telly Savalas. 
This melodrama of the lives of interns in an 
American hospital has it all. The new doc
toIB must deal with death. drugs, abortions, 
and personal problems. Competently acted 
and directed. 1962; B&W; 130m. 

INTERVAL ** DIR: Daniel Mann. CAST: Merle Oberon, Robert 
Wolders, Claudio Brook, Russ Conway. 
Merle Oberon's lac;t feature film is a weepy 
story of a woman who tours the world try· 
ing to find her one true love while attempt• 
ing to forget her own unfortunate past. 
Filmed in Mexico, this melodrama is pass
able, but hardly a distinguished finale fur 
Oberon's careu Rated PG. 1973; 84m. 

INTIMATE CONTACT *** 
DIR: Waris Hussein. CAST: Claire Bloom, Daniel 
Massey, Sylvia Syms, Mark Kinoston, Maggie 
Steed. 
Claire Bloom and Daniel Massey are won
derful as an affluent couple whose lives are 
shattered when they are confronted with 
the specter of AIDS. A sobering account of 
a family's attempt to deal with this tragic 
disease. Rate PG. 1987; 159m. 

INTIMATE STRANGERS ** 
DIR: John Llewellyn Moxey. CAST: Dennis 
Weaver, 5.llly Struthers. Tyne Daty, Larry Hag
man, MelV)'ll Douglas. 
Dennis \',"eaver and Sally Struthers are a 
husband and wife who pennit a lack of self. 
esteem to drag them into the dark areas of 
psychological warfare and wife beating. 
~elvyn Douglas is outstanding and Tyne 
Daly was nominated for an Emmy Award 
for her work in this made-for-1V film. 1977: 
120m. 

INTO THE NIGHT **¼ 
DIR: John Landis. C~T: Jeff Goldblurn, Michelle 
Pfeiffer, Paul Mazursky, Kathryn t1arrold, Rieb-

-i 

I 

ard Famsw;. 
Aykroyd. 
Packed wi 
IIPl)ear.lnc; 
rectors, th, 
nately, it r 
nightmar~ 
Pfeiffer Stl 
and share, 
the night .. 
!es.Rated' 
115m 

INTOLERJ 
DIR: D. W. 
Love, Mae I 
Eugene P.J 
Robert Ha, 
Stroheim. 
This miles 
four stori( 
cient The 
were the I 
scene alon 
chariots. T 
presents, 
1916; B&V 

INTRUDE 
DIR: Ro0er 
Gordon, Je, 
Gripping f 
aer) who 
integratio 
Shatner's 
the finale i 
and I Hai 
B&W;&lo 

IRISHMA 
DIR: Oona 
Simon Buri 
Excellent. 
An. . 
a~~ 
horses, re 
form ofa 
out ofbw 
tears apai 
hlm up b 
1978; 1081 

IRON Dl 
DIR: VICto 
Matthews, 
Cooper. 
A thorol'i 
Arliss die 
film, until 
Hollywoo 
victor ave 
perfect E 
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and-a-half hOUI11, there isn't enough ID hold 
the viewer's interest. Rated PG. 1981; 145m. 

KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE 
**½ DIR: Richard Thorpe. r.AST: Robert Taylor, AW 

Gardner, Mel Ferrer, Stanley Baker, Felix Aylmer, 
Robert Urquhart 
Colorful wide«reen epic of King Arthur's 
court is long on pageantry but lacks the 
spirit required to make this type of film 
work well. 1953; 115m. 

KUNG FU *** 
DIR: Jeny Thol'J)e. CAST: David Carraline, Keya 
Lukll, Phaip Ahn, Keith Carradine, Bany Sullivan. 
The pilot of the 1970s television series star· 
ring David Carradine has its moments for 
those who fondly remember the show. Car
radine p~ a Buddhist monk roaming the 
Old West. When his wisdom fails to mollify 
the bad guys, he is forced to use martial 
arts to see justice done. 1971; 75m. 

LA. CRACKDOWN ** 
DIR: Joseph Merhi. CAST: Pamela Dixon, Tricia 
Parks. 
An undercover cop (Pamela DimD) battles 
aack dealers and blows away bad guys by 
the dozen. but she has a soft spot in her 
heart i>rwomen who have been fora:d into 
prostitution and crime. Made-for-video 
cheapie that is more concerned with show
ing sexy women than exploring their prob
lems. The sequel followed so fast, it was 
probably made at the same time. Ullrated; 
nudity, violence. 1988; 84m. 

L.A. CRACKDOWN 11 ** 
DIR: Joseph Merhi. CAST: Pamela Dixon, M
thorti Gates. 
More of the same. with Pamela Dixon and 
her new partDer stalking a serial killer with 
a penchant for bar girls. Unrall!d; nudity, 
stroug violence. 1988; 'irlm. 

L.A. BOUNTY ** 
DIR: Wortll Keller. CAST: Wings Hauser, Sybi 
Oanning, Herny Darrow. 
W~ Hauser was bom to play wigged-out 
pysdlos, and he's a stand-out in thls other
wise pedestrian a>p thriller. Rated R for vi
olence and profanity. 1989; 85m. 

LADIES CLUB ** 
DIR: A. K. Allen. CAST: Karen Austin, Diana 
Scarwid, Christine BeifQni, Beverly Todd. 
A J)OOCewOtl]all and a female doctor orga
nize a support group to help rape victims 
deal with their feelings of rage and disgust. 
The club of the title soon turns into a vigi
lante group with the wome11 r-misbing re-

peat offenders who commit nipe and are 
!Red on a technicality or by a leoieDt court. 
Rated R for vio~ and gore 1987; 86m. 

LADY IN RED ***th 
DIR: Lawis Teague. W'f. Pamala Sue Marti!, 
Robert Conrad, Robert Forster, Louise ~ 
Robert Hogan. 
A splendid screenplay b)' John Sayles ener
gizes ~ telling of the Dilli.oger smry from 
the dist3ff side, with Palrela Sue Martin as 
the ga.qg&er's moll enduring the results cl. 

· a !me of crime. Director Lewis Teague keeps 
things moving right along. Rated ~ for pro
fanity, nudity, and violence. 1979; 93m. 

LADY OF BURLESQUE *** 
DIR; William Wellman. CAST: Barbara StanwycJc, 
Michael O'Shea, J. Edward Brombero, Iris 
Adrian, Pinky Lee. 
Slick and amusing adaptation of Gypsy 
Rose Lee's clever mystery novel of top ba
nanas, blackouts, and strippers, n, G
Stri,ig Mimler. Interesting look into an a&

pect of show business that now exists only 
m fading memories. 1943; B&W; 91m. 

LADY SCARFACE **th 
DIR: Frank Woodruff. WT: Judith Mderson. 
Dennis O'Keefe, FlllOOlS Neal, Elie BIOII, Marc 
Lawrence. 
Role reversal is the order of the day for this 
story of a hardened dame who spils lesi 
and asks questions later, ruling her gang 
with a velvet glove and leading the poJjce 
and authorities on a grim chase. Atmo
spheric but pntentious, this af1bea attempt 
to inject new life into a basic crime story 
isn't as good as it could have been despite 
the presence of classy Judith Anden!oa.. 
1941: B&W; 66m. 

DYHAWKE ***1/2 
DIR: Richanl Dooner. CAST: Matthaw Broderidc, 
Rutger Hauer, Michelle Pfeiffer, Leo Mcl<am, 
Jonn Wood. 
[n this seven-hundred-year-old legend of 
love m.:i honor, Rutger Hauer and Michelle 
Pfeiffer are lovers separated by an evil 
curae. Hauer, a valiant knight, is aided by a 
wiseaacking thief, Matthew Broderick. in 
his quest to break the spell by destroying 
its creator. This is a lush and lavish fantasy 
that will please the young and the young at 
heart. Rated PG-13 for violence. 1985; 
1.24m. 

US VEGAS UDY ti 
DIR: Noel Nossack. CAST: Stell Slavens, Stuart 
Whitman, George OiCenzo, Lynne Moody, Linda 
Scruggs. 

Charaders~ 
a big casino 
lame plot al:. 
87m. 

LASSITER 
DIR: Rooer 'i 
Seymou~ Lau 
Tom Selleck 
VeJlture fili;; 

who attemi-' 
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for nudity, s,. 
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erie Perrine, 
Gary Busey •. 
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Johnson's i 
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LAST COi 
DIR: Allan , 
Rod St9lge1 
Ann Turbl. 
In this viol 
arti5tand 
best frieIK 
to assassiI 
kills thew 
and count 
1986; 85m 

LAST DA 
DIR: Mane 
nando Re'i 
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A differe1 
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army stat 
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s himself mis
! same name. 
~ search to re
,nd Mr. Klein. 
ench ver.sion. 

IUE **** 
ml Depardillu, Ni· 

Jmedy, director 
·thing close to a 
·ligence with en
·el, Mon O,ccle 

farce with the 
complications. 
:rneath, it is a 
: treatise-by 
ae human con

.1 with English 

**** T: Pierre Fresnay, 
.'.lUrt 
:ny Award, this is 
/)graphed biogra-

. -~ patron saint of 
you don't think 
Jbject matter, it's 
mance of Pierre 
-atest actors. In 
!S. 1949; 73m. 

. THE ff 
· ~- CASl: Gerard 
Victoria Abnl. 

,usly artistic bore 
·,rer to sit through 
:is completed, Ge
.Lined the movie 
and had serious 
: was absolutely 
cy, audily, and vio
,jtles. 1983; 126m 

1 ****½ ~T: Jeremy Irons, 

'.e criticizing the 
.1 of Solidarity in 
:r he~, gloomy, 
1 and directed by 
<!lltially focuses on 
work~ remodel
it a look. In Polish. 
:Wed PG for vecy 

MOSCOW DOES NOT BELIEVE IN 
TEARS **** DIR: Vladimir Menshov. CAST: Vera Alentova, 
Irina Muravyova. • 
For aD its rewards, Masaiw ~ Nat &Jin, 
;,. T"'3 requires a bit of patient!! on ~e 
part of the view_er. The first how: o! this 
tragic comedy 1s almost excruciatingly 
slow. You're tempted to give up on it. f!ut 
once it get9 deeper into the story, you re 
very glad you toughed it out MPAA un
rated, but contains brief nudity and brief vi
olence. 1980; 152m. 

M~~R **** 
DIR: Mikio Naruse. CAST: Kinuyo Tanaka. 
This is a beautifully shot black-and-white 
movie about a working<lass mother who 
must raise her family after her husband's 
death in post-World War Il. While the story 
appears to be simple, there is great d~ 
in each character. This was voted Japan's 
best film in 1.952. In Japanese with English 
subtitles. 1952; B&W; 98m. 

MOZART BROTHERS THE **½ 
DIR: Suzanne Osten. CAST: Etienne Glaser, 
Philip Zanden. 
This surrealistic film about a zany director's 
insane production of Dm, Giovll1llli owes far 
more to the madcap antics of the, Man 
BrotheB than the music of Mozart Etienne 
Glaser is splendid as the spacy directorwith 
vague, but grand plans to reinterpret the 
opera However refreshing, the plot is not 
developed beyond the initial sniggers. Un
rated. In Swedish with English subtitles. 
1988; Ulm. 

MURMUR OF THE HEART *** 
DIR: Louis Malle. CAST: Lea Massari, Benoit 
Ferreux, Daniel Gelin, Micllel Lonsdale. 
Director I.Duis Malle's story of a sickly 
French teenager and his youthful, free.9pir
ited mother in the 1950s gets off to a won
derful start, then runs out of steam in its 
semnd half as the two check imo a ~ 
resort Still, it has charm, wit, and style ID 
spare. Not rated, but Malle's treatment of a 
single xt of incest may raise American ~ 
brows, although the subject is very taste
fully handled. In French, with English sub
titles. 1971; 118m. 

MUSIC TEACHER THE ***** 
DIR: Gerard Corbiau. CAST: Jose Van Dam. Anne 
Roussel, Philippe Voller. 
Belgian director and co-scenarist Gerard 
Corbiau weave an incred.ioly sensual story 
of the love of a gifted singer (Anne Roussel) 
!or her music teachel" Oose Van Dam). Su
perb acting. exquisite cinematography, and : 
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great lllllSic. In French with English subti
tles. Rated PG for suggested sei 1989; 
100m. 

MY BEST FRIEND'S GIRL *** 
DIR: Bertrand Blier. CAST: Isabelle Huppe,t, 
Thierry l.hermitte, Coluche. 
A philosophical romedy about two best but 
very different friends who find themselves 
in love with the same girl. Isllbelle Huppert 
marvelously plays the sultry and amoral ob
~ct of both men's desire, brt the real gem 
of this film is the performance of Coluche, 
who falls in love with his best friend's girl. 
Nudity and simulated sex. In French with 
English subtitles. 1984; 99m. 

MY LIFE AS A DOG ***** DIR: L.asse Hallstrom. CAST: Anton Glanzelius. 
This charming, offbeat, and downright lov
able import from Sweden is a big surprise. 
It tells of a young boy in 1950s Sweden 
who's shipped off to a rountry village when 
his mother beromes seriously ill. There, as 
he tries to come to terms with his new life, 
he encounters a town filled with colorful ec
centrics and a young tomboy who becomes 
his first love. In Swedish, with English sub
titles. 1987; 101m. 

MY LIFE TO LIVE *** 
DIR: Jean-Luc Godard. CAST: Anna Karina, 
Saddy Rabbet, Andn! S. L.abarthe.. 
Twelve vignettes in the life of a woman who 
leaves her husband to become an actress 
but eventually tul"!IS _to prostitution.· As 
with any Jean-Luc Godard film. the point is 
not so much the plot as the director's relent
less experimentation with film technique 
and probing of social issues. In French 
with English subtitles. 1963; B&W; 8.5m 

MY NEW PARTNER **** 
DIR: Oaude ZidL CAST: Philippa Noiret, Thieny 
Lhermitte, Regine. 
Walrus-faced Philippe Noin:t is hilarious in 
this French comedy that swept !he Cesar 
Awards (the French Oscars). He plays a 
corrupt but effective police detective who 
is saddled with a new partner, an idealistic 
yowig police-academy graduate. Hollywood 
would never make a comedy this cynical 
about police work; they've seldom made 
one as funny either. Rated R for nudity and 
sexual situations. In French with English 
subtitles. 1984; 106m. 

MY NIGHT AT MAUD'S **** 
DIR: Eric Rehmer. CAST: Jean-Louis Trintignant_' 
Fran!jOise Fabian, Marie-Christine Barraull. 
My Nigfat At Mawi's was the first featw-e by 
Eric Rohmer to be shown in the United 
States. It is the third film of the cycle he 

called Su M111'11l ThlA A. man is in love with 
a woman, but his eyes wander ID another. 
However, the transgression is only brief, 
for, aca>rtling to Rohmer, the only true love 
is the love ordained by God. Beautifully 
photographed in black and white, the cam
era looks the actors straight in the ey_e and 
c:qE1reS t!'ittY nuance. In French with En
glish subtitles. 1970; B&:W; 105m. 

MY OTHER HUSBAND **** 
DIR: Georges Lautner. CAST: Miou-Miou, Roger 
Hanin, Eddy Mitchell 
At first, this French import starring the 
marvelous Miou-Miou seems rather like a 
scatterbrained, bi.ntly funny retread of the 
old person-with-two-spouses comedy plot 
But it goes on to become an affecting, 
swmly sad 1iUle treasure. In French with 
English subtitles. Rated PG-13 for profanity. 
1981; 110m. ' 

MY UNCLE (MON ONCLE) **** 
DIR: Jacques tati. CAST: Jacques Tati, Jean-
Pierre Zola 
The second of Jacques Tati's cinematic 
romps as Mr. Hulot (the first was the fa
mous Mr. Htdors Holiday), this delightful 
comedy continues Tati's recurrent theme of 
the common man confronted with an in
creasingly mechani7.ed and de rsonalizcd 
society. (It's also the only Tati film ID win 
the Academy Award for best fim:ign film) 
1958; 116m. 

MYSTERIES *** 
DIR: Paul de Lussanet CAST: S}ivia Kristel, Rut· 
ger Hauer, David Rappapo,t, Rita Tushingham, 
Andrea Ftrreol 
Rutger Hauer plays an affluent foreigner in 
a seaside village who becomes obsessed by 
a local beauty. His love drives him to pro
gressively stranger behavior. This intri
guing drama is hampered by poorly dubbed 
dialogue. Not rated, but has sex and nudity. 
1984; 93m. 

NAPOLEON (1927l ***** 
DIR: Abel Gance. cASt: Albert Dieudonne, An-
tonin Artaud. 
Over a haH cenhl.ry after its debut, Napo
uon remains a visual wonder, encompass
ing a number of film.making techniques, 
some of which still seem revolutionary. The 
complete film-as pieced together by Brit
ish film historian Kevin Brownlow over a 
period of twenty year.;-is one motion pic
ture event no lover of the art form will want 
to miss even on the small saeen without 
the fuil effect of its spectacu}ar three-screell 
climax. 19Z7; B&W; 23.5m. 
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noses of his fellow officen. Solid perfor- NIGHT TRAIN TO MUNICH****¼ 991 mancea. 1957; B&W; 93m. DIR: Carol Reed. ~ Rax Harrison, Malvarat 
Lockwood, Paul Henreid, Basil Radford, DOI:. 

NIGHT CROSSING ***¼ Naunton Wayne. Chuc! 
DIR: Dellert Mann. WT: Jahn Hurt. Jane Alex· Based on Gordon Wellesley's DOYel &port man. 
ander, Beau Bridges, Ian Balnen. o. 11 Fugitiw, this taut thriller concerns a Ahi1 This= about a real-life escape 

British agent ~ Ham;oll) trying to re&- boss. 
from East by two bmilies in a gas, cue a Czech scientist who has escaped from 98m. 
filled balloon. U rtunately, minor flaws, the ~- Along with a fine cast and su, 99 ,,: 
such :111 rnismatcbed accents and American- ~erb scnpt and direction, this film ia 

,, 
ized situations, prevent it from being a total essed with the moody and wonderful ph~ 1 DIR:. 
success. Rated PG for violence. 1981; 106m. tograpi of Otto Kanturek. Also known •, Mel'CI 

under e title Ni81tt Thiilt. 1940; B&:W; -~~ 
Paluz: 

NIGHT FLIGHT FROM MOSCOW 93m. Euro, 

*** the'? 

DIR: Henri Vemeu~. CAST: Henry Fonda, Yut NIGHTfORCE ** NINJ 
Brynner, Farley Granger, Dir!< Bogarde, Vlrna 

DIR: Lawrence D. Foldes. CAST: Linda Blair, DIR: 
Lisi, Phirippe Noirat. Claudia Udy, James Van Patten, Richart! Lyneh, Sho k 
A decent, if~ talky, espionage film with Chad McOueen, Cameron w.chell. Best 
a strong cast Y Brynner is a Russian dip-

Though it's hard to buy Unda Blair as a t/te 1 
lomat who engages in a co~cated plan tD cornoiando, that's exactly what she's doing Dicke 
defect to the West Rated . 1973; 113m. 

in this tale of a group of kids who venture spiri1 - to Central America to free the kidnapped Ratec 
NIGHT FRIEND daughter of a prominent American politi- 95m. 
DIR: Peter Gemrtsen. CAST: Art Camay, Chudc dan. Rated R for violence. 1987; 82m. NO [ Shamala. 
A ausading priest becomes involved in or• DIR:. 
ganized crime. Rated Rfor profanity, nudity, NIGHTHAWKS ****¼ Tbaye 
and violence. 1987; 94m. DIR: Bruce Mamuth. CAST: ~tar Slallone, MontE 

Billy Dae Williams, Rutger Hauer. Lindsay Anotl 
NIGHT OF THE GENERALS " Wagner. hero: 
DIR: Anatole Litvak. CASI': Peter O'Toole, Omar From its Clq)losire first scene to the breath- Not~ 
Sharif. Tom Courllmy, Donald Pleasence. Jo- takingly suspenseful denouement, Niglrt. 8&n. 
anna Pattst, Christopher Plummer. Mtillb, about a police detective hunting a. NO t This lurid wwn murder mystery, =lving wily terrorist, is a thoroughly enjoyable. so-
lll'0IIIld a group <i Nazi generals, has '9'CfY percharged action film. Rated R for vie>- om: -
Jittle to offer. It will =ru bored, con- lence, nudity, and profanity. 1981; 99m. Sevnu 
fused, and slightly re 1967; 148m. Prim: 

NIGHT OF THE JUGGLER ** NIGHTSTICK *** ~ 
DIR: Robert Butler. C~~ James Brolin, Cliff DIR: Joseph L Scanlan. CAST: Bruce P.irbalm, m. R 
Gorman. Richard Castellano, ~ Bluestone, Robert Vaughn, Kerrie Keane. John Vernon. Les• 198S; 

Linda 6. Miler, Maro, Patinkin. fie Nielsen. NO~ Psychopath kidnaps little girl for ransom. A fast-paced thriDerwith Bruce Fairbairn as DIR: I It's the wrong little girl. Her daddy's an ex· an unorthodox ~ who is hunting down SWeer cop with ao money and lots of rage. The two ex-ronvia bro rs. The deadly duo are Arlen movie, buoyed by James Broli.n's potent placing bombs in banks and threateniDg to 
Predi performance, initially grabs viewers' atten- blow them up unless a ransom is met. A Sweei lion. Eventually, a cruel streak undermines good cast and above-average ~ make ing a the drama as it wheezes to a predictable this one worth renting. Equivalent to an R, head! conclusion. Rated R 1980; l0lin. violent! 1987; 94m. Quai<: 

NIGHT OF THE SHARKS **½ a ven 

NINE DEATHS OF THE NINJA ti some· 
DIR: Anthony Riclvnond. CAST: Treat Williams, ande 
An!Dnio Farvas. Christopher Connelly. DIR: Emmet Alstoll CAST: Silo Kosugi, 13rent olcno 
Blackmail and intrigue, washed prettily in Huff, Emilia Lesniak, Blackie Danwnett. 
the lustrous clesrwater of Cancun, Mexico, Silo Kcsugi (ElllntM Ni,,ja) stars in~ an- NO A 
compensate somewhat for the predictable other grunt1111d-groan.. wb.ldget martial DIR: I 
post-Jaws approach, in which a o= arts mess. This time. he ittelDptS to rescue Basil( 
monster shark makes tropical snc · aco~'iihohasbeen~by liam ~ 
sticky. Rated R. 198!►. 87m. terrorists. Rated R. ~; 94m. Sharla 
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NOTO GO ** 
son. CAS'r. Fred WiiiamSOn, 

:e11y, Richard Roundtree. 

dcr:i ~ ~~d= 
.i director Fred Williamson) 
low-budget. theatrically un
el to n,u tll, Hard Way. 
.re hopelessly amateurish, 
a mere sketch. Unrated, the 
-e. 1983: 84m. 

lCE *** on. CAST: John Matuszak, 
; Napiet 
ays an LA. cop seeking to 
ei's mwder: Good action 
ior violence and profanit¥. 

TO ZERO ** 
i.. CAST: Roben Mitchum, Ann 
.Iman, Charles McGraw, Richard 

J.bout the Korean War bene
e good acting by the male 
.11811tic subolot doesn't he~ 
n mt much could help this 
blc story about sem:emen. 
im. 

,\IRCRAFT IS MISSING 
**** al~ Emeric Pressburger. CAST: 

'ric Portman, Pamala Brown, 
. ,oOQie Wrthera, Peter UStinov. 
uduction is similar to [)up,,.. 
, 942) with Errol Flynn and 
Cl. The story concerns an RAF 
shot down 179er Holland dur
r II and who try to escape to 
gh-caliber suspense. 1941; 

·o HELL ** 
van!. CAST: Ty Hanlin, Pier An-
-azzi George Sanders. 
o a' South African jail. a trio 
e and head for the jungle in 
(den gold mine, with police 
.in hot on their trail Not bad, 
1 't want to expend a lot of ef. 

.,r it 1968; 94m. 

]OT AW,AY, THE **** 
r. WT: 11i!ltlY J<njger, Colin Gor-
:oodliffl. 
1ptatioo. of the book by Kendal 
nes Leasor about a captured 
:or who keeps escaping from a 
British prisoner-of-war camps. 
:rue story and especially well 

directed and performed, this advaiture ii 
higb)y recommended 1958; B&W; 106m. 

OPERATION AMSTERDAM *** ,_ 
DIR: Michael McCarthy. CAST: Peter Rnctl. e .. 
Bartok, Tony Britton. Aleicander Knox. 
It's 1940 and Allied ~es penetrate Holland 
to prevent the invading Nazis from geUing 
their hands OD Amsterdam's rich cache of 
diamonds. F"llmed in a semidocumentary 
style, thls movie is standard but well acted 
and produced. 1960; B&W; 105m. 

OPERATION CJ.A. **½ 
DIR: Chrtstian Nyby. CAS"I: Burt Reynolds. Kieu 
Chinh, DanieDe Aubry. John HIJ'il 
Political intrigue in Vietnam before the 
United States' full involvement finds a 
)'IOUthful Burt Reynolds at his physical~ 
as an agent assigned to derail an assassma
tion attempt. Good !~on photognq>hy 
and Reynolds's enthu818SD1 and believabil
ity mark this film as one of the best chase 
films of the mid-19608. 1965; B&W; 90m. 

OPERATION 'NAM . *'ft 
DIR: Larry Ludman. c:AST: Oliver Tobias, C~ns
tophar Connelly, Manfred Lehman, John Stai~ 
Ethan Wayne, Donald P\easence. 
Rnn4tbe-mill tale about a group of bored 
Vietnam vets going-back~ Vietnam to r& 
cue their leader, still held m a POW ~ 
Notable only i:>r the ~ of 
Wayne, one of John's soos. Not rated. ~ 
contains violence, language, and nuditJ. 
1985; 85m. 

OPERATION THUNDERBOLT ** 
DIR: Menaherr. Golan. CAST: Yehoram Gaon, 
Klaus Kinski, Assaf Dayan. 
Another film. like 7u Raia 111' EIJtebbt, _d~ 
ing with the Israeli com~do ~d Ill 
Uganda in 1976 to free l<:>4 hijacl!e4 airline 
passengers. Overly scnttmental. with ~ 
tine action sequences. No MPAA rating. 
1977; 125m. 

OPPOSING FORCE '!f *Y2 
DIR: Eric carson. WT: Tom Skerntt, Lisa 
Eichhorn. Anthony Zerbe, Richard Roundtree, 
John Considine. • 
In this average action-adven~ mOV1C,_ • 
group of soldiers undergoes ~= 
oner-o~war training. When the <;O 
ing officer (Anthony Zeme)~ ~e, he 
rapes the sole female soldier (lisa E"ich
horn) and sets into motion~ chain~ violent 
events. Rated R for profanity and violence. 
1986; 97m. 

ACTION/ADVENTURE n 

ORDER OF THE Bl.ACK EAGl! ** 
DIR: Worth KestBr. CAST: Ian Huntllf, Charles K. 
BiblP/, William T. Hicks, JIii DonneUan, Anna 
Rappagna, Ro l+jmat. 
Ian Hunter is the James Bood-ish main 
char.!cter, Duncan Ju, abetted in destroy
ing a neo-Nazi group by his sidekick, a ba
boon, and a band of misfits. Rated R for vi
olence and laoguage. 1987; 93m. 

ORGANIZATION, THE *** 
DIR: Don Medford. CASl: Sidney Poitier, Bar· 
bara McNair, Raul Julia, Sheree North. 
This is the third and last installment of the vuxn Tibbs series based on the character 
Sidney Poitier originated in J,a tlu Heat of 
the Night. Tibbs is out to break up a ~ of 
dope smugglers. A pretty good cop film, 
with some exciting action scenes. Rated 
PG; some strong stuff for the kids. 1971; 
107m 

OSTERMAN WEEKEND THE ** 
DIR: Sam Peckinpah. CAST: ~utgar Hauer, John 
Hurt. Burt Lancaster. Dannis Hopper, Chris 
Saiandon, Meg Fostsr. 
Sam Peckinpah's last is a confwing action 
movie with scarce viewing rewards mr the 
filmmaker's fans. Based on Robert 
Ludlum's novel, it tens a complicaed aod 
convoluted story of espionage, revellje, 
and duplicity. Rated R for profanity, 1111dity, 
sex, aod violence. 1983; 102m. 

DUR MAN FUNT ***½ 
DIR: Daniel Mann. CAS't. James Cobum, Lee J. 
Cobb, Gila Golan, Edwanl Mulhare. 
Of the numerous imitators who followed 
James Bond's foot:5teps in the S{JY-<:XaZed 
1960s, Derek Flint of ZOWIE was by mr the 
best. Ultra<ool and suavely sophisticated, 
James Coburn puts his ear-5plitting grin to 
good use as a renegade secret agent One 
sequel followed: !11 li1u J,Ji11t. Unrated: suit
able for family viewing. 1966; 107m 

0~ *½ 
DIR: Ell Hollander, CAST: Pater Coyote, Danny 
Glover, 0-lan Shephard, Gail Dartez. Jim 
Haynie, Scott Beach. 
You may want out before lhe final count
down of this offbeat, surrealistic action film. 
Peter Coyote is an urbl!,D_~erriila who 
starts out in Greenwich Village and goes 
cross,country on assignments from a ~ 
terious commander. This comedy-action 
pastiche tries very hard ID be artsy. Rated 
PG. 1983; 88m. 

OUT OF BOUNDS II 
· DIR: Richard Tuggle. CM?. Anthony Michael 
Hal, Jemy Wfioht, Jeff Koller, Gtfm Tumm, 
Raymond J. Sany. 
In this iDcomprehensibl thriller, Anthony 
Michael Hall plays a n$e Iowa boy who 
journeys to Los Angeles and ac:cideolally 
switches luggage with a nasty heroin smug
gler. Rated R for extreme violeJlce. 1986; 
93m. 

OUTlAW FORCE ** 
DIR: David Heavener. CAST: David Heavener, 
Paul Smith, Frank Stallons, Wamn Selinger. 
It had to happen. Somebody aossedRambo 
with U'6tna OnDboy. A gang of ]IWlk:s nm 
out of town by a handsome couotry singer 
(David Heavener} gets revenge whe4 they 
rape and kill his wife, then kidnap his y~ 
daughter and return home to (where else?) 
Hollywood. Heavener, a Vietnam ffl:. takes 
justice into his hands. Rated R for violence. 
1987; 95m. 

OUTPOST IN MOROCCO ** 
DIR: Robert Roray. CAST: George Raft, Marie 
WindSll~ Aldm Tamiroff. 
George Raft is out of his element as a 
French lei!:inu aaire assigned to stop the ac
tivities of clesert rebels only to find himself 
falling in love with the da~ (Marie 
W'mdsor} of their leader (Akim Tamiroff). 
Pure hokum and slow moving, tuo. 19'9; 
B&W;!l?m. 

OVERKlll II 
DIR: UIII Lommel. CAST: Steve Rally, John 
Nishio, Laura Burkett, Allen WISCII, Roy 
Summ81Sett, Mtnnio Caprio. 
Racist, violent Miami Y"icMype ol. aime 
story: all flash and DO substance. Rated R 
for c:mcme violence, extreme language, 
sa, and nudity. 1986; 81m. 

PACIFIC INFERNO **½ 
DIR: RoH Bayer. W? Jim Brown. Richard 
Jaecks~ Tim Brown. Tad Horino, wama Reddi09, 
Vic Diaz. 
This war adventure film is set in the Philip, 
pines during the final fall and capture of 
U.S. and Filipino soldien. General Mac
Arthur ordered the dumping of $16 million 
in silYer in Manila Bay to avoid seizure by 
the enemy. Jun Brown and Richard Jaeckel 
are American navy prisoners who are 
forced to dive for its recovery. Good, steady 
action follows. Unrated. 1985; 90m. 

PAINT IT Bl.ACK ***¼ 
DIR: Tam Huntat CAST: Rick ROSllO't'icll, Sail'/ 
Kil¥land, Marti\ Landau, Julie Carmen, Doug Sa
vant 
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Vrrid, spectaaJlar story of young god Sieg. ? 
fried, whose conquests and eventual mur-
der form an intrinsic part of Teutonic leg
end. this nationalistic triumph for German 
director Fritz Lang was the most ambitious 
attempt to transfer folklore to film and 
proved an international success. Moody 
sets and photography give this IIl(Me an 
otherworldly feeling and evoke just the 
right atmosphere. Silent. 1923; B&W; 
100m. 

SILENCE, THE ** 
DIR: Ingmar Bergman. CAST: Ingrid Thulin, 
GuMel Lindblom. Birger Malmsten. 
11le Silaiu is one of Ingmar Bergman's 
more pretentious and claustrophobic tilms. 
Two sister.; who are traveling together stop 
for a time in a European hotel The film is 
laden with heavy-handed symbolism and 
banal dialogue concerning repression, sex• 
uality, guilt. and hate. lo Swedish with En
glish subadcs. 1963; 95m. 

SIMON OF THE DESERT ****¼ 
DIR: Luis llui\uel. CAST: Claudio Brook. Silvia 
Piral. 
One has the feeling that Si"'°" o/tli11 Da
mis a short film because Luis Bui1uel -
~~ly ran out of money (and tacked on a 
fairly unsatisfactory ending). It is. how-
ever, impossible to deny the sly pleasure _ 
we have with St Simon Stylites, the des-
ert anchorite who spent thirty-seven ' 
years atop a sixty-foot cohmm (circa IJl. 
400) preaching to Christian flocks and 
avoiding temptation-particularly with 
knockout Silvia Pinal, as the devil, who 
comes along to tempt him. Good nasty fun 
for aficionados and novices alike. In Span-
ish with English subtitles. 1965; B&W: 
40m. 

stMPLE STORY, A ***½ 
DIR: Claude Salrtet CASl: Romy Schneider, 
Bruno Cremer, Claude Brasseur, Roger Pigaul 
Marie (Romy Schneider) is pregnant and 
decides to have illl abortion. A1. forty, she is 
forced to =luate her life and her rela
tionships with men. Rewarding film is 
paced very slowly and plot is intuwoveo 
with subplots of other characters in di& 
tress. One of Romy Schneider's best perfor
mances. In French, with F.nglish subtitles. 
No MPAA rating. 1978: l_lOm 

SINCERELY CHARLOITT *** 
DIR: Caroline Huppert CAST: lsalle!le Huppert, 
Neils Arestrup, Christine Pascal, Luc Beraud. 
Caroline Huppert directs her sister Isabelle 
in this intriguing tale of a woman with a 
shady past. Isabelle finds herself in trouble 
with the law and seeks the help of her old 
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lover, who's now married. h's the inb:rae• 
lion between these three characters that is 
fun and enticing. In French, with English 
subtitles. 1986; 9'2m. 

SINGING THE BLUES IN RED 
***½ DIR: Kenneth Loach. CAST: Gerutf Pannach. 

An oppressed East German protest singer 
is forced to defect and ply his trade in the 
West, only to discover new avenues of re
pression in the capitalist system. Exactingly 
scripted in English with German subtitles, 
Kenneth l.oach's film is a testament to the 
failings of two very different social struc
tures. Not rated. 1989; 110m. 

SLAVE OF LOVE, A ****½ 
DIR: Nikita Mikhalkov. cm: Elena Soloyai, 
Rodion Nakhal)etov, Almrandar IWjagin. 
Shortly after the Bolshevik revolution, a 
crew of silent filmmakers attempt to com
plete a melodrama while ffghtiog the forces 
of the changing world around them. This 
examines the role of the Bourgeois as Olga 
(Elena Solovei) changes from matinee idol 
to revolutionary. Politically and emotionally 
charged. Io Russian, with English subtides. 
Unrated. 1978; 94m. 

SLEEPING CAR MURDERS, THE 
**** DIR: Constantin Costa-Gavras. CAST: Yves 

Montand. Simone Signoret, Pierre Mondy, 
Michal Piccoli, Jean-Louis Trintignant, Charles 
DeMer. 
Ao a1ktar French cast and crisp cfirtdion 
from Costa-Gavra! (liis first film) make this 
a first-rate thriller. Yves Mollland stars as 
the detective investigating the case of a 
woman found dead in a sleeping compart
ment of a train when it pulls into Paris. 
Soon other occupams of the car are fowid 
munlered as well. lo French with English 
subtitles. 1966: B&W; 92m. 

SLIGHTLY PREGNANT MAN, A ** 
DIR: Jacques Demy. CAST: Catherine Deneuve, 
Martello Mastroiann~ MireiRe Mathieu. 
This French comedy features Marcello 
Mastroianni as the first pregnant man. The 
reversal of parenting roles provides a few 
laughs and the surprise ending is worth the 
wait in an otherwise ho-hum film. Unrated, 
this film conmins adult 1111bject matter. Io 
French, with subtitles. 1973; 92m. 

SMALL CHANGE ***** 
DIR: Fran~ois Truffaut CAST: Geary 
Desmouceaux. PhiBppe Goldm.rt. 
One of Fran~is Truffaut's best pictures, 
this is a charming and perceptive film view-

in11, the joys and sorrows of young 
children's lives in a small French town. 
Wonderfully and ll3turally acted by a cast of 
young children. French. 1976; 104m. 

SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT 
***** DIR: Ingmar Bergman. CAST: Ulla Jacobsson, 

Gunnar Bjomstrand, Eva Dahlbeck, Harriet An
dersson, Jar1 Kulle. 
Nowhere in Ingmar Bergman's amazing 
oe,,urt, perhaps nowhere in ci..1.ema, is there 
such a classic of carnal comedy. Ao elegant 
roundelay that is, at heart, an enlightened 
boudoir farce. Used as the basis of Stephen 
Sondheim's A Little Night MIISic. In Swe
dish with English subtitles. 1955; B&W; 
106m 

SNOW COUNTRY ***¼ 
DIR: Shiro Toyoda. CAST: Ryo lkebe. 
A painter's romance with a lovely geisha is 
complicated by various friends and ac
quaintances. Fme Japanese love story set 
amidst the snow banks of an isolated vil
lage. In Japanese with English subtitles. 
1957; B&W: 134m. 

SOFT SKIN, THE ***½ 
DIR: Fran~ois Truffaut. CAST: Jean DesaHly, 
Nelly Benedetti, ~ Dor1eac.. 
For some aitics, 77ie Soft Slit, ranks as one 
of the New W;we master's worst; for some 
it remains ooe of his best. As usual, the 
trulh lies in between. What keeps this from 
being at least a minor classic is the less
than-fresh plot. In French with English sub
titles. 1964; 118m. 

S01S BELLE ET TAIS·TOI (JUST 
ANOTHER PRETTY FACE) *** 
DIR: Man: Allegret WT: Mytene Oemongeot. 
Henri Vidal, RenA Lefevre, Jean-Paul Belmondo, 
Alain Delon. 
This French import tries to be a light
hearted, romantic adventure, but doesn't 
focus itself properly. Mylene Demoogeot is 
Vu-gioie, an 18-year-old orphan who runs 
away from a reformatory and falls in with a 
jewel-smuggling gang. Jean-Paul Belmondo 
and Alain Delon, both in their first film 
roles, are membeJs of the teen-age gang. Io 
Frerrll. with English subtitles. 1958; B&W; 
110m. 

SOLDIER OF ORANGE ***** 
DIR: Paul VerhoMn. CAST: Rutger Hauer, Peter 
Fabe~ Jeroen Krabb6. 
Rutger Hauer became an international star 
as a result of !us remarkable performance 
in this Dutch release, in which he plays one 
of foor college buddies galvanized into ac-
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tion when the Nazis invade the Nether
lands. This is an exceptional work; an en:it
illg, suspenseful, and intelligent war-adven
ture. In several languages and subtitled. 
Rated R .for nudity, profanity, implied sex, 
and ,oolence. 1979; 165m. 

SOLDIER OF THE NIGHT fl 
DIR: Dan Wolman. CAST: Iris Kaner; Hillel Nee
man, Yftll:h Katzu r. 
This Israeli movie about a man who kills 
soldiers by night while working in a toy 
store by day has some psychological thriller 
elements, but its plodding storyline and 
poor dubbing make it almost impossible to 
watch. Not rated, has nudity, violence, and 
profanity. 1984; 89m. 

SOTTO SOTTO *** 
DIR: Lina Wertmuller. CAST: Enrico Montesano, 
Veronica Laro. 
A sexy, raucous, hilarious farce about a 
woman who finds herself romantically 
drawn to her best friend's husband. This 
leads to comic.illy disastrous resulls. Good 
entertainment, especially for hankore fans 
of Lina Wert:mullei: In Italian with English 
subtitles. 1984; 104m. 

SPAGHETTI HOUSE ** 
DIR: GiuHo Paradisi. CAST: Nino Manfred, Rita 
TushinQham. 
F'we Italian restwrant employees arc held 
hostage in a food storage room by dm:c 
crooks who resort ID desperate measures. 
Most of the film is lighthearted, though-
and, Wlfortunately. light-headed. In Italian 
with F.nglish su~es. Not rated, colltllins 
violence and profanity. 1985; 103m. 

SPECIAL DAY, A **** 
DIR: Ettore Scola. CAST: Sophia Loren, Martello 
MastroiannL 
Antonietta (Sophia Loren), a slovenly 
housewife, and Gabriele (Marcello 
Mastroianni), a depressed homosexual. 
meet in the spring of 1938-the same day 
Hitler arrives in Rome. Their experience to
gether enriches but does not chaDge the 
course of their lives. In Italian, with English 
subtitles. No MPM rating. 1977; 106m. 

SPETTERS ****½ 
DIR: Paul Verhoeven. CAST: Hans Van Tongeren. 
Toon Agterberg, Renee Soutenduk. 
A study of the dreams, loves, discoveries. 
and tragedies of six young people in mod
em<lay Holland, this is yet another tough, 
uncompromising motion picture from Paul 
Verhoeven. Though the sex scenes are 
more graphic th.an anything we've ever had 
in a major American movie, Spetter.sis never 

exploit.me. MPM-umated. it contains vio
lence, profanity, nudity. 198); llSm. 

SPIES **** 
DIR: Fritz Lang. CAST: RudoH Klein-Rogge, 
Gerda Mairus. Wilt, Fritsch, Fritz Rasp. 
Thrilling. imaginative drama of the under
world and the dark doings of espionage 
agents is 011e of the finest of an such fi1ma 
and remains a c::3assic of the genre as well 
as a terrific adventure movie. The camera 
moves in and out among the shadowy do, 
ings of the spies and their pursuers like a 
sileut spider weaving all the components to
gether. The final chase provides a fitting di
lll8lt to this topflight entertiinment from 
Fritz Laog. Silent 19'28; B&W; 90m. 

SPIRIT OF THE BEEHIVE, THE 
**** DIR: Victor Erice. CAST: Fernando Fem~ 

Gomez. Ana Tom11t 
A disturbing cinematic study of the isolation 
of an individual. Ana Torrent gives an un
forgettable performance as a lonely girl 
who enters the world of fantasy when she 
aees the 1931 Fraunstei,c and falls in love 
with the monslfr. By far one of the moet 
haunting films ever made about children. 
In S . h with English wbtitlcs. Not 
~4;95m. 

SPRING SYMPHONY * 
DIR: Peter Sdlam«li. CASl: Nastasaja l<lnski, 
Herbert Gronem8)'8r, Bernhard Widi. 
Spri,,g SJfflP/u,tly is a routine presentatioR 
of the lives af German composer Robert 
Schumann and celebrated pianist Clara 
W'ieck, who wooed and wed despite the ob
jections of Clara's father. The film portrays 
emotion in fairy-tale fashion. simplistic and 
overstated. The music is the star of this 
show. Dubbed in &glislL Rated PG. l!IIU; 
1mm. 

SPUTNIK *** 
DIR: Jean Dreville. CAST: Noel-Noel, Denise 
Grey, Msclla Auet 
The memorable character actor Mischa 
Auer (remember the artist who imitated a 
gorilla in My Ma11 Godfrey?) c»slBl'S in this 
French comedy about an animal lover try
ing to protect a dog and a mouse that e,,. 
caped from a Russian satellite. I'Seasant 
family comedy. 1960; B&W; SOm. 

STATE OF SIEGE **** 
DIR: Constantin Costa-Gavras. CAST: Yves. 
Montand. 0. E. Hasse, RenatD SaJvatori. 
This is " hti:=rsial but brilliant film about e · · of an Americall 
A.LO. official by left-wmg guenil!a9 in U~ 
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WALK IN THE SUN, A ****th ,-,. 
D!R: Lawis Milesto_ne. CAST: Dana Andraws, _'F:f. 
Richard Conte, Sterhng HoUoway, John lraland, ,,,_ .; 
Based on Harry Brown's oovel, this pic:tuJe Ji.:: 
really gets to the heart of the human reai> -1: ' 
lion to war. The story of an American ~ • ::. _ 
unit's attack on a German stronghold ia 'ffe 
World War 11 Italy is a first-rate charader ·: X 
study. 1945; B&W; 117m. .;"· 

WALK INTO HELL *** t 
DIR: Les Robinson. ,C~: Chips Raffarty, 
Fran~iss Christophe, Reo Lye. 
Popular Australian star Chips Rafferty ii 
something of a precursor to -Crocodile8 ·:-'1. 
Dundee in this Outback adventure. He l' 
plays a bush explorer who helos a businea, ~' 
man find oil in New Guinea. Of c:omse, the ~-· 
aborigines ~o't an too ~ aboia thiL ff 
Plellly of. Naticncal Gtog,apliic-type i>cltalle. _ - -: . 
pads out 1his okay ~ 1957; 93m. ,. 

WALKING TALL **¾ 
DIR: Phil Karlson. CAS't. Joa Don Baker, Ela
beth Hartman, Noah Beery Jr., Rosemary 
Murphy. 
Poor- Joe Don Baker never outran his o• -! 
note performance as Buford Pusser, the 
baseball bat-toting southern sheriff who 
decided to take the law into his OWD banda 
in his fight against the cancerous 9CUDl of 
society. Unpleasantly brutal and difficuJt ID 
e!ljoy i>r SDY reason: good guy Baker is al
most WOl'8e than the outrageously ~ 
~ baddies he reduces~ Talenml 
Elizabeth Hartman is ro tely wasted. 
Not a family picture. Rated 1973; 125m. 

WALKING TALL PART II *¼ 
DIR: Earl Bellamy. CAST: Bo Svenson, Lulll 
Askew, Richard Jaeclle~ Noah Beery Jr. 
This follow-up to the successful Walti!w 
Tall proves that sequels are better off not 
being made at all. This storyline gives Svm-
90Jl a chance to flex hls muscles and look 
mean, but that's about it. Rated R for 'Vio
lence and language. 1975; 109m. 

WANDA NEVADA **11, 
DIR: Peter Fonda. CAST: Peter Fonda. Bruca 
Shields. Fkma Lswis. 
Interesting little film with Peter Fonda as a 
shifty, amoral gambler who wins Brooke 
Shle1ds in a polter game. They come into 
the _possession of a map that marks a gold 
strike. If you watch carefully, you11 aee 
Henry Fonda as a gold prospector. It's the 
only film that father and son ever dn to
~ Rated PG for violence and mature 
situations. 1979; 105m. 

ACTION/ADVENTURE 125 

WANTED: DEAD Oft ALIVE *** 
DIR: Gary A. Sherman. c~-r. Rutger Hauer, 
Gene Simmons, Robert Gulllaume, Mel Harris, 
William Russ. 
In this lean and mean action thriDer, Rutger 
Hauer atan aa Nick Randall, the great
grandson of Old West bounty hunter Josh 
Randall (who was played by Steve Mo
Queen in the Wallted: Dead or Alioe teJevi. 
sion series). Nick is a former CIA agent 
who is brought out of retirement by the 
Co~ when an international terrorist 
(Gene Simmons) begins leaving a bloody 
trail aaoss Los Angeles. Rated Rfor prom 
~ and violence. 1987; 104m. 

WAR BOY, THE ***¼ 
DIR: Allan Eas1man. CAST: Helen Shaver, Kan-
118t11 Welsh. Jason Hopety. 
A 12-year-old boy Oason Hopely) living in 
World War n Germany suffers the experi, 
ences of~ up amid the brutalities af. 
conflict. Hopely's performance is terrific. 
The stpg and production are nowhere near 
as ambitious as Hope IJ1ld GlayY or Empin 
of du Saal, but 77u Wu, &, is a 200d film 
in ils own right Rated PG for violence and 
some sc:L 1985; 96m. 

WAR PARTY ** 
DIR: Franc Roddam. CAS-r. Kevin omon, B~ 
Wirth, Tun 5ampson, M. Em~ Walsh. 
An inll!reSling idea, but not suitably dewl
oped, this film details what happens when 
a group oi disgruntled, modenHiay name 
.Americans go on the warpath. They disrupt 
a summer festival by taking the cowboy
arid-lndian war games seriously-and use 
real ammunition. Rated R, with strong vio
lence. 1988; 100m. 

WARBIRDS ti 
DIR: Ulli Lommel. CAST: Jim Edbert. 
Woefully inept action 1lick concerns Amen
can intern:ntion in a Middle Ea&ern revo
lution. Rated R for 'liolcnce and profanily. 
1988; 88m. 

WARB~ ** 
DIR: Ted Kaplan. CAff. Daniel Stephen, Rom 
Kristoff, Urs Althaus, Gwendoline Cook, Emil 
Zarta, Don Gordon. 
A Vietnam adventure about a modey crew 
fleeing a mission in a school bus, heading 
aouth during the closing days of the w.u: 
Hardly a realistic portrayal of the war, but 
the charadrrs are likable and the action is 
tightly paced. Rated R for violence and pro
&nity. 1985; 90m. 

WARLORDS OF HELL ti 
DIR: Clark HendersolL CAST: Brad Hanson, Jaf
frey D. Rice. 
The D1ot (what little there is of it) has two 
dirt bike-riding brothers who accidentally 
wander mtD a marijuana plantBtiml aouth al. 
the border. Rated Rfor nudity, 'Violence, and 
profani!J. 1987; 76m. 

WARNING, THE ti 
DIR: Damiano Darniard. CAST: Marlin Ba&un, 
Giuliano Gemma, Giancarlo Z.anelll. 
Convoluted dirty-cop flick from Italy. Not 
rated, but probably equal to an R for 'Vio
lence, pro!anily, and nudir,. 1985; 101m. 

WARRIOR QUEEN ti 
DIR: Chuck Vincent. CAR Sybil D11111ing. Don
ald Pleasence, Richard HIii, Josephine 
JacQuelne Jones. 
This celluloid stinm robs footage from -
old lmlianepicabo•the eruJt.ioaaf Moullt 
Vesuvius and pads it out with a noostary 
about Sybil DanniDg as an emissary from 
Rome inspecting the city of Pompeji. There 
are lWo different 11ermas, an R-ffled aoe 
with nudity and violence and an unrated oae 
with more nudity. 1987; 69aV79m 

WARRIORS, THE f1955) *** 
DIR: Hanry Levin. CA.W: ErrOI Rynn, Joanne 
Dru, Pater Rnc:ll, Ywnne Furneaux, Miclml 
Hordem. 
In this, his last sw.ishbuclding role, Errol 
F\vnn loob older than his 46 years. Cast as 
a British prince, he seems m>re qualified ID 
battle the bulge and the bottle thm the~ 
derous hordes of nasty Peter Finch. Never
theless. even in his decline, Flynn was more 
adept with a sword and a leer than anyone 
else in Hollywood. Though the mo9ie is pre
dictable, it's .mo quite entertaining. 1955; 
85m. 

WARRIOR~A..THE (1979) **** 
DIR: Walter MIU. wt: Miehael Beck, James 
Re~ lborras Waas. 
Comic book-style Yiolence and seDS11'Ttties 
made this Walter Hill film an W1WOrthy tll" 
gd for those worried ahaut i1!I prompting 
real.file P.lllJ wan;. Ifs just meant for fun, 
and mostly it is, as a group of kids try ID 
make their wgy home through the tarlto, 
rice oi other, less understanding gangs in a 
mirrealisuc New Yolk. RatEd R. 1979; 94m. 

WATCHEDI ti 
DIR: John Parsons. CAST: S1acy Keach, Harm 
Yulln, Brioid Polk. Tony Sena. 
Stacy Keadl stn as a former U.S. attoi'ne, 
who adfers a drug-related mental break-
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ture themes. 1961; 

10WNI ***¼ 
il: Victoria Abril, An-

ntemporary come
ult director Pedro 
ncerning the unor
'.l a soft~ore porno 
, ria Abril) and a re
-ic patient named 
.) Contains frank 
mity but no more 
'• In Spanish with 
1)5m. 

!JS PART ** 
iT: Laura AntonellL 
tn sex comedy, its 
is delicious as ever. 
>nly. Rated R 1974; 

**½ 
Ian Barenholtz, Albert 

dwells so muc:h on 
·redo that it nearly 
~ the film tries to 
· is about restless 
I of adulthood in 
-seated in the orig

,tles. Not rated, but 
for nudity and Ian-

****½ CAST: David Bennant, 
jer, Daniel Olbrychski. 
tale of tfwe-year--old 
ing as the Nazis rise 
:>skar his 
,n a tin~ This 
bing dreamlike qual
altemately startling 
'Jnun won an ~ 
reign film. In Ger
:les. Rated R for nu

..:m. 

*** T: Chishu Ryu, Yuharu 

m Wenders presents 
r of his visit to Japan, 
efine his relationship 
: knows only through 
Yasujiro Ozu, the di
A great introspective 
r is much of the film's 
th English subtitles. 

TOKYO STORY ***** 
DIR: Yasujiro Ozu. CAST: Chishu Ryu, Chiyeko 
Higashiyana. 
Yasujiro Ozu's overpowering masterpiece is 
a deeply felt human drama about an elderly 
couple who navel to Tokyo, where they are 
unenthusiastically received by their grown- ;-_i 
up children.. Outstanding black-and-white f; 
cinematography brilliantly captures the 
landscape of Tokyo. In Japanese with En
glish subtitles. 1953; B&W; 139m._ 

TONI **** 
DIR: Jean Renoir. CAST: CharleS Blavette, Max 
Dalban. 
Of the Italian neorealists, only Luchino 
Visconti is known to have been aware of 
this film before 1950, but in story, style, and 
mood, Toni anticipates the methods of the 
future master postwar directors. A love 
quadrangle, a mw-der, a trial, an execution, · 
a confession-these are the everyday ele
ments director Jean Renoir chose to show 
as objectively as l)OSSiblc. No studio sell! 
were used, and many citizens of the town 
where To,ii was shot filled out the cast Re
noir was proud of his film (something of an 
experiment), illld it holds up well lo French 
with English subtitles. 1934; B&W: 90m 

TONIO KROGER ** · 
DIR: Rolf Thiele. CAST: Jean-Claude Brialy, 
Najda liler, Werner Heinz, Gert Frobe. 
This adaptation of Thomas Mann's semi
autobiographical novel, about a young 
writer wandering Europe while trying to 
choose between bourgeois comfort and the 
excitement of the unchained life, never 
comes alive on screen. It wodts best as an 
illustrated version of the novel for those ~ 
ready familiar with it. In German with En
glish subtitles. 1965; 92m. 

TOO BEAUTIFUL FOR YOU 
****¼ DIR: Bertrand Blier. CAST: Gerard Depardieu, 

Carole Bouquet. Josiane Balasko. 
Bertrand Blier's subtle, surprising French 
comedy about an of:tbeat romantic triangle. 
Gerard Depardieu star.I as a married auto
mo bile dealer who falls for the rather 
dowdy secretary who wodts in his office. 
Rated R for profanity. In French with En
glish subtilles. 1990; 91m. 

TOPSY TURVY ** 
DIR: Edwanl Flemino. CAST: Usbet Dahl, Ebbe 
Rode. 
A conservative young man finds his world 
turned tDpsy-turvy when a swinging neigh
bor girl takes him on vacation. This Euro-
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pea11 SeK comedy, dubbed into English is 
medioae. 1984; 90m. 

TREASURE OF ARNE ** 
DIR: Mauritz StDler. CAST; Richard Lund, Mary 
Johnson, Hjalmar Selander. 
Swedish master Mauritz Stiller forsook his 
flair for comedy and wrought this grim tale 
of crime, guilt, and sacrifice-famous in its 
day but unrelievedly tedious today. Based 
Oll Selma l..agerlclfs tale about escaped pris
oners who steal a treasure with a curse on 
it. Silent. 1919; B&W; 100m. 

TURKISH DELIGHT ***½ 
DIR: Paul Verhoeven. CAST: Rutger Hauer 
Monique van de Ven. ' 
Those already familiar with the work of 
Dutch director Paul Verhoeven (Spette,s, 
The 4th Man) will be the most appreciative 
audience for this drama about a bohemian 
artist and his wife who learn the hard way 
what it means to create and honor a com
mitment to each other. Others may be put 
off by the graphic sexuality and crude be
havior of the characters. Dubbed in En
glish. 197 4; 96m. 

TWENTY-FOUR EYES ***½ 
DIR: Teinosuke Kinugasa. CAST: Keisuke 
Kinoshil3, Chishu Ryu. . 
Beauty and innocence are lost as war and 
progress intrude upon a rural village in this 
poignant, touching drama. The story con
cerns a progressive schoolteacher from 
Tokyo who chanies the lives of students in 
an elementary school on a remote island off 
Japan in the late 1920s. In Japanese with 
English subtitles. 1954; B&W; 158m. 

TWIST AND SHOUT ****½ 
D)R: BBla August CAST: klam Tonsberg, lals 
Simonsen. 
An exceptional coming-Qf.age story about 
two friends, a drummer with a pseudo
Beatles group, and a quiet sort with se'Yl:re 
problems at home, circa 1964. It is a true
to-life movie that will leave no viewer un
moved. Un.rared, the film has profanity, nu
dity, and suggested sex. In Danish with 
E::iglish subtitles. 1986; 99m. 

TWO DAUGHTERS **** 
DIR: Satyajil Flay. CAST: Anil Chattarjea, Chand
ana Bannerjee, Soumitra Chatterjee. 
Satyajit Ray's beautiful two-part film is 
based on tales by Nobel Prize-winning au
thor Rabindranath Tagore. With Chekhov
ian delicacy and pathos, Ray explores the 
hop.."S and disappointments of two young 
women experiencing first love. Ray's stories 
transcend the surface of Indian culture 
while creating a universally fek character 

study. In Bengali with English subtitles. 
1961; B&W; 114m. 

TWO ENGLISH GIRLS ****½ 
DIR: Fran~is Truffaut CAS"f. Jean-Pierre Leaud, 
Kiki Mar1cham, Slace'f Tendatet 
Twenty-two minutes were recently added to 
this very civilized and rewarding film. Set 
in pre-World War I Europe and based on 
the Henri-Pierre Roche novel (his only 
other being Jlllts et Jim, the modern flip
side of the arrangement here), Truffaut's 
work has Frenchman l.eaud the object of 
two English sister.I' desire. In French with 
English subtitles. 1972; 130m. 

TWO MEN AND A WARDROBE **¼ 
DIR: Roman Polanski. CAST: Hanlyk Kluga, 
Jakub Goldberg. 
Roman Polanski's award-winning short 
made while he was a student at the Polish 
Film Institute is a bitter parable blending 
slapstick and the absurd. It concerns two 
men· who emerge from the sea sporting a 
single warnrobe. Also included in the pack
age is a second short, 11u Fat a,uJ tlu Lem,, 
an outrageously funny attack on govern
mental tyranny. Silent 1958; B& W: 35m. 

TWO OF US, THE ***½ 
DIR: Claude Barrj. CAST: Alain Cohen, Michel 
Simon. 
This story of generational and religious dif
ferences joins an &-year-old Jewish boy 
(Alain C-Ohen) and an irascible Catholic 
grandpa (Michel Simon). The boy is fleeing 
Nazi.occupied France in 1944 and comes to 
live with the anti-Semitic old man who is a 
family friend's relative. Beautifully acted, 
this is a different kind of movie for parents 
to_ enjoy with their older children. In French 
with English subtitles. 1968; 86m 

TWO WOMEN **** 
DIR: Vittorio De Sica. CAST: Sophia Loren, El9-
anora Brcv.n, Jean-Paul Be!mondo, Raf Vallone. 
In the performance that won her an Oscar, 
Sophia Loren is a widow who, with her 13-
year-old daughter, escapes war-torn Rome, 
e'Yl:ntually finding solace in her native vil
lage. This uncompromising drama was a 
Grand Prize winner at the Cannes Film Fes
tival Not rated In Italian with English sub
titles. 1960; 99m. 

UGETSU ****¼ 
DIR: Kenji Mizoguchi. CAST: Machiko Kyo, 
Masay\Jki Mori. 
Set in sixteendH::entury Japan, this film fol:
lows the lives of two Japanese peasants as 
their quest for greed and ambition brings 
disaster upon their families. There is a fine 
blending of action and comedy in this 
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Hauer's latest work brings festival praise 
By Soren Andersen 
The News Tribune 

"I'm very pregnant at the 
moment," Rutger Hauer said late 
last week. 

The imposing-looking Dutch ac• 
tor, known for his portrayals of both 
heroes ("Soldier of Orange," "Lad• 
yhawke") and villains ("Blade 
Runner," "The Hilcher"), is await
ing the delivery of quintuplets. 
Their names: ''The Legend of the 
lloly lJrlnkur," "Bloodhounds of 
Broadway," "Blind Fury" "Salute of 
lhe Jugger'" and one tentatively 

,1 called "Crystal, Ashes, Fire and 
Wind As Long As It's Love." They're 
all feature films and they all star 

'
1 Hauer. Sometime within the next six 

months, several if not all ·or them 
will be appearing in theaters around 
the world. 

Hauer hasn't been seen on U.S. 
11 movie screens since 1987's "Wanted 

Dead or Alive," an action drama in 
which he played a modern-day boun
ty hunter. But he's been working 
"con-stant-ly" in the intervening 
two years, and not just as an actor. 
He co-wrote the script of "Crystal, 
Ashes, Fire, etc." with Italian direc
tor Lina Wermuller and produced 
two short documentaries in that 
lime as well. He's also preparing to 
become a film director, something 
he's never done before. 

Seattle audiences got an opportu
nity to sample some of Hauer's re
cent work in the last week when 
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Rutger Hauer 

several of his films were shown at 
the Seattle ln~ernalional Film Festi
val. "Bloodhounds of Broadway," a 
Runyonesque fantasy set in the '20s 
in which he plays a ~ounded gang
ster, screened early In the week. 
This past weekend, audiences saw 
him play a doomed, dignified drunk 
in "The Legend of the Holy Drinker" 
and also saw the two documentaries 
lhat he produced, "Who Are They7 ," 
a profile of a homeless man, and 
"Submitting," about the politics of 
submission. 

Hauer, whose career in America 
received a crucial boost from the 
mm festival thanks to the support 
and exposure it gave "Soldier of 

· Orange," was in Seattle during the 
weekend to attend the screenings of 
"Holy Drinker" and the documenta
ries and to discuss his recent work 
with audiences and the press. 

He was particularly enthusiastic 
about "Salute of the Jugger," a fu
turistic, post-apocalyptic film that 
he calls "a beautiful piece of dark
ness and bleakness." Hauer de
scribes his character as "a kind of 
scarred lion," a leader of a band of 
athletes who travel from village to 
village, 11luging compotlllons In cx
change for fooddand sexual favors. 
It's written and directed by David 
Peoples, co-writer of "Blade 
Runner," in which Hauer gave a 
chilling performance as a mur
derous "replicant," a manufactured 
humanoid warrior. 

"Blade Hunner" is itself a dark 
vision of the future, but Hauer said 
"Salute of the Jugger" goes even 
further. "It's more original and 
rawer ... more pure in a sense." 

Hauer's choice of roles is dictated 
both by the quality of a particular 
script and by his wish to avoid 
repeating himself and becoming 
stereotyped. After "Blade Runner" 
he said he didn't want to do any 
more villains, although he changed 
his mind when the script for "The 
Hitcher" came along. 

But variety is still important lo 
him, so his role in the "Jugger" 
movie is very different from the 
man he plays in "The Holy Drink• 
er," a part that depends more on 

subtle shadings of expression and 
body language than on dialogue. 
Hauer said he took the role because 
he was intrigued by the challenge of 
"trying to act without words." 

And the drunkard of the "Drink• 
er" is dissimilar to his part in "Crys
tal, Ashes, Fire, etc." In that film. 
he plays a journalist researching c1 

story on AIDS who pretends he has 
the disease and later discovers he's 
really infected with the virus. 

llaucr's work In "The Legend of 
lhc lloly Drinker" was recognized 
Sunday night when It was announced 
that he was the winner of the film 
{estival's Golden Space Needle 
award for Best Actor; The an
nouncement was made during a 
brief ceremony at the Egyptian The
atre on Capitol HiU on the final 
night of the 3¥&-week film extrava
ganza. 

Golden Space Needles are award
. ed on the basis of ballots cast by 
audiences throughout the festival. 

The big winner of the evening was 
the nolrish American thriller, 
"Apartment Zero." 1n addition to 
being chosen Best Film by festival 
audiences, its director, Martin Do
novan, was named recipient of the 
Best Director prize. 

Australia's Wendy Hughes was 
voted Best Actress for her work in 

· "Boundaries of lhe Heart," in which. 
she plays a small-town spinster in
volved in a .;;cries of brief affairs. 

· Best Short went lo "Tin Toy." 
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'Z8f0: Donovan 
Seattle Film 
Fest Favorites 

Martin Donovan's "Apartment 
Zero" took favorite film honors at 
the 15th annual Seattle International 
Film Festival, which ended Sun
day. Donovan was named favorite 
director. 

Awards, in the shape of Seattle· s 
trademark Space Needle, are voted 
on by fest audience and were be
stowed Sunday. Fest presented 160 
films from 39 countries and ran 
May 11-June 4. 

faso honored was R~er Hau1;r 
aC vorite actor for his ruayal or 
~ hard-pressep ex-roioec io rhe. Jta)
j,;ln fi)m "1 egend Of Tha Hel~ 
Oriokec•;; and Wendy Hughes as 
best actress for her role as a 40ish 
spinster barmaid in the Australian 
drama •'Boundaries Of The Heart.·· 

"Tin Toy," a four-minute com
puter-animated film by John Lassa
ter, took short film honors. 

"Apartment Zero" is a psycho
logical thriller set in Buenos Aires. 
produced in 1988 and skedded for 
October domestic release by Skour
as Pictures. Colin Firth and Han 
Bochner star in the tale of murder 
and political corruption. 
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'Rain Malf Hoffman Win 
Top ltalo Foreign Awards 

By MARK THOMAS 
R0\1E - .. Rain Man'" was \\htlc Fil~no Bandini wa, namc:<l 

ta\!\!C:d be,t forc:ign film of the vear h'P produ.:er for ··ocar G,1rha-
an:f Du.~lin H,,ri1;1an top forcig~ ac- .:hev. ·· 
t,1r at the.: annual David di Donatello G iuscppc.: Tornawrc.: · s · · \ u, 1q 

Awards. Jtaly·, version of the Os- Cinema Paradiso.·· which \'<'n rhc: 
cars. special jury prize at Cannc.:s. 

[

~ette for top local picture received Davids for editing 1Olmi1 
wc.:nt t,1 ··The.: Legend Of The Holv and music soundtrack (Enni,, \1or-
Drinker. .. while its director. Er'- ricone). 
manno Olmi. "·as named best direc- Compl.:1e lis1 of \,·inners 1 .. ,11ows: 
tor. 

U l .k · I FOREIG:'-i n 1 ·e prenous years, resu ts Film 
were kept secret until envelopes ·•Rain !\1an ... 
were unsealed during a three hour- Dir-tt1or 
plus ceremony June 3 thar was P(dro Alm,-.z,,.ar. 
b J · Aclor 

roa .:ast hve by pubcaster RAI-1. Dustin Hoifaun. ··Rain !I.fan ... 
The suspense attracted a SRO Actr= 

crowd that included many ~ominees fodie f<>,;t(r. "The Aw1.,;ed ... 

and such industry heavies as Enter- Screenplay 
. M" · . F fohn Cl,~ ... A Fi,h Called W~nw. ·· 

tamment 1msler ranco Carraro Producer 
and Italian Motion Picture Associa- Ruben Wai,on. Frank Marshall. ··Who 
tion (Anica) prexy Carmen Cian- Framed Roger Rabbit_ .. 
farani. [ ITALIA." 

Th D ··d . be &. • d' Film e a, 1 tor st ,ore1gn 1rec- ··Toe Legen.t Of The Hol Drini..:r:· 
tor went to Pedro Almodovar for Director Y. 
.. Women On The Edge Of A Ner- ErrnannoOlmi. ··The ugend Of1"" Hol~ 
vous Breakdown ... while Robert Drinker:· 

Watson and Fra~k Marshall were Francesca _...1~~:~~~~~2 non H"-· Gon( 
named best foreign producers for A-..·av:· - -
··Who Framed Roger Rabbit.•· the · Actor 
top b.o. grosser in Italy this season. Robeno &::;,1gni. "link De,·il. ·· 

Jodie Foster was named best for- Actress S1.efania Sandrelli. ""!\lignon H.1s Gone 
eign actress (""The Accused") and Av.:ay:· 
John Cleese won for best foreign Produttr . 
screenplay ('·A Fish Called Wan- Filbeno Ban.iini. ··Dear Ciorbaclk!, ... 
da"'). Supporting Actor 

Tie: Mas$imo Dappono. ·•Mign,,n Has 
The local pie reaping the most Gooe Awa~·--: Carlo Cm:colo. "'0- King ... 

Davids was newcomer Francesca Supporting Actress 
Archibu!!i's "'Mignon Has Gone A1hinaCen.:i. "Schoolmates.·· 
A waY. ··-which \,.;n for best new Screenplay 
direcror. actre:.-s (Stefan,· Sandr-1)1"), Francesca Archibugi. Claudia St,;?rigia. 

''- Gloria Malat~s1a. "Mignon Has Gon.e 
supponing actor (Massimo Dappor- A•uy."' 
to). screenplay (Archibugi, Gloria Original Song 
M 1 Lucio Dall,. !\lauro !'-fala,·asi. "'~J,,mem, 

a atesca. Claudia Sbarigia) and Oi Lon, ... 
sound (Candido Raini). Soundtrack 

D:l\· id for t>esc actor went to Ennio :'lfor.:,onc. "'.'.uo,·o Cino,m., PJradi-
Roberto Beni~ni for "Little De\'- ,._,_ 
·1 •• I J - f h f Cinematll#raph, 1 . wp ta o grosser o t e season. Danie Spio..~i. "The Legend Oi Tee Ho!, 

Drinker.·· 

Wh , Wh .-\n Direction 0 S ere Danilo D,_-.,--,u. ··fran.:~sco."· 

Ian Jessel. Thereza Ellis in from 
London. Cannes. 

Anthony Quinn to Rome .. 
Manm· Harmon to Ponland. 
Jack Carter co Milwaukee, 
Roseman Lord back from Lon-

don. Canne~. 
Hugh O'Brian to Hawaii. 
Lance Le Gault back from Chi. 
Peter Grnes in from London. 
Michael Sloan to London. 
Joseph Sirola in from Frisco. 
Melody Thomas to Toronto. 
Jesse \\'bite to Tampa. 

Co,,"tumes 
Lu.:ia !\lin~11a. "O' King.·· 

Editing 
Ermann(' C,'.mi. ··su<>Hl Cine~a ?Jradi-

Sound 
Candido ~mi. ":-;u.i,·o Cin.,m., Par~d•· 

SPECIAL A WARDS 
Premio Seleco 

Vito Za!!a.-io for ··l'n Bel Di \'~r(mo.=· 
HD-TV. shon 

Premio Yisconti 
Tavianni. 

Premio Da,·id di Donatello 
Sild<! Joni 

~mio .-\litalia 
~1onica \";::L. 

.LM REVfEW 
1"ood Of The Gods II 

(Horror - Color) 
A Concorde-Centau, Films release of a 

Carolco pictu•e Produced tly David Mitch· 
ell. Damian Le<e Executive producers. An• 
dras Hamo11. Robert Misiorowski. Directed 
by Lee. Sc,ee'lplay. Richard Bennetl, E. 
Kim Brewster Camera (Film House Color), 
Curt,s Pete15en: music. Parsons/Hames; 
visual effects. Ted Rae: casting. Ann Tait. 
Reviewed at Acnericana 8. Soulhfietd. Mich., 
May 31. 198!? MPAA Rating: R. Running 
lime: 91 min 

Neil Hamiltc,, .... Paul Coulas 
Alex Reed ..... Lisa Schrage 
Edmund Oeltlurst ......... Colin Fox 
Jacques. . ...... Frank Moore 
Mark .... 
Or. Treger 
Al. ..... 

..... Real Andrews 
.. Jackie Burroughs 
.... Stuart Hughes 

CBS~ 
By Ch 

CBS Ncws Ctl• 

Roth and came 
Iiams were tkt;
up .. by Chinc~ 
day during the 
massacre in Tia 
suhscqucnrly re.: 
tcr 19 hours. 

CBS News pr 
milled to some 1 

the pair"s whe 
known and wn, 
of State James 
requesting go"c 

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. - "food securing Roth 
Of The Gods II" opens with a lease. 
band of students protesting ani- Roth"s detent 
lllal rese_arc_h, chanti~f. •• Ani_- · audiotape and _ 
m~ls ha,e rights, loo. But t~e ,, . Evening New~ 
ammals_ come off pretty, well. It s ·• with dramatic p 
the aud1enc~ that ~~n t.5~m to in the square. 
have an,· rights. Food s the- more than 200 
atrical life will be short, and. even 
though its makers hope to rush it 
into videocassette, it should get 
lost on the shelves there, too . 

Film is a silly sequel to two previ
ous efforts at scaring up an audience 
with overnrown rats. Failing once · 
again, perhaps this is the lasi we'll 
see of Lassie-sized rodents. 

Originally titled "Gnaw," ··Food 
Of The Gods II" is only loosely 
connected to ··Food OfThe Gods.·• 
a tepid 1976 remake of the wretch
ed '65 ••Village Of The Giants," 
both films bv Bert I. Gordon. 

In those e;rlier efforts, a menag
(ContJnued 011 Page 8, Column 3J 

Pay-Tv/Vid, Pix 
Fill WG Coffers 

Bv DAVE KAUFMAN 
lmpresSi\·c increases in pay-tv/ 

cassettes and for pix-to-t,· more 
than compensated for a drop in tv 
residuals in ~1ay, resulting in an in
crease in cumulative residuals col
lected by 1he Writers Guild of 
America for 1his year. compared to 
1988. 

Guild is ahead 17 .82 % for the 
year-to-date and collected 52.6% 
more in .Ma~ .· compared 10 lhe same 
periods last year. Year-to-date 
receipts tC\tal S26,374,030. com
pared to S::!2.353,284 last year at 
this time. 

Coin from pay-Iv/cassettes in May 
was 1585.4".'r greater than Mav 1988 
and results in "a hike of I 67 .i % for 
the year-to-date. May residuals 

(Continued on Page 19, Column 3/ 

- more injured. 
Burke said ne 

produced a ··ve 
for CBS staffe 
network would 
minutes of ; 
Minu1es"' broa, 
events in Chin; 
Rather._ 

NBC and AE 
long specials o 
with network a1 
and Peter Jenni 
tively. 

An NBC ere,• 

DAILY VA 
urdays, Sun 
of October. 
shire Blvd .. 
Telex II 67~ 
postage paid 
POSTMAS 
shire Blvd .. 
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MARIO CECC I GORI 
and ROBERTO CICUTTO are proud that the 

~ WINNER OF THE 
~ GOLDEN LION 

at the 45th Venice International 
Film Festival 

- ,, ~--· <·J; '- ·,.,.,.~~-:S:?AA,#tt:e1;..4tWtl§@.%#iWM&iiA♦M- a-@t&:Wf e8#4!5ii5 lriil r i2tiit--it&$H:lffii§ N 

based on the short novel by 
Joseph Roth 

Aura Film - Cecchi Gori Group Tiger 
- RAIUNO production 

WORLDWIDE SALES: CECCHI GORI GROUP 
00197 Rome, Italy/ 91, Via Barnaba Oriani ~ Los Angeles, CA 90025 / 11111 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 700 

Tel: (06) 8870861 / Tix: 624656 Silver I/ Fax: (06) 8870378 V:# Tel: (213) 4735199 / nx: 4947379 / Fa11: (213) 4784810 
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• MEMORANDUM TO THE FILE • 
File Numb•r 

Action To Be 

TIME 
Required? __ _ Calandered7 __ _ O•t•Oua __ _ 

~ 

~i-;::~T~:~e--~~---'-----V-t~------lo-=-~-'-----" _____________ OATE: ______ ev: _____ _ 

D TEL.TO 

D TEL. FROM 

D CONF. WITH Wed., Feb. 8, 1989 Telephone No. 

D RESEARCH 

D NOTES 

D OTHER 

SUBJECT: 

_eUfitli!fre_ 
New Wertmuller 

------Pie Deals With 

FORM 14<1 

AIDS & Media 
By RICHARD GOLD 

NEW YORK - Italian filmmaker 
Lina W ertmuller, accompanied by 

___________ Rutger Hauer, Nastassja Kinski and 
producer Fulvio Lucisano, invited 
the Gotham press yesterday to the 

----------- set of her $7 million globetroning ------------
English-language pie "Crystal Or 
Ash, Fire Or Wind, As Long As 1---------------
lt's Love." 

Faye Dunaway also stars in the 
film about the relationship of a---------------
worldlywise journalist (Hauer) and 
a photographer (Kinski) who meet 1---------------
covering the war in Lebanon. Story-
line concerns Hauer's subsequent 
investigations into the existential1-----------------
human crises brought on by the 
AIDS epidemic. 

Wertrnuller and Hauer expressed 
concern that the picture would 3 
tabbed "an AIDS film." Accordin 
to the director, the production w 
denied access to certain location.J-----------------
when it was learned the film deals 
with the disease. 

Speaking through an interprete 
although she is conversant with En-glish, Wertrnuller declared the film _______________ _ 

is about "the mass neuroses caused 
by mass media." 

The filmmaker acknowledged a 
"crisis" in Italian cinema at home ______________ _ 
and abroad, but added-she's con-
vinced Italian and other "European 
filmmaking is coming out of this ---------------
crisis." European filmmaking 
"must be international.- it's the--------------
culture of our century," Wert-
muller remarked. Working in En-
glish is the best way to reach an in-
ternational audience·• 'from an 
industrial point of view,'• she said. 

The filmmaker was vague about 
when the picture, which has no dis-
tributor, will be finished. / 

Lucisano is producing for Italian 
Intl. Film and the Istituto Luce Ital- -------------
noleggio Cinematografico, in col-
laboration with RAl-2 and Cartha- --------------
go Films of Paris. 



------------ ~----_--_--_-_·-_--_-------

Wertmull.xplores AIDS Love Srory 
II) WN/\LlJ LI it\::,E 111111·r 11\'l'r IIK' ,1m,·11111l" 111 11111,:,·r 11,·rc J.111. JO, 1.- rall1•11 -l:q:,t.11 "~ 

lfaucr w11h a J'-1.'l..."l•m voorlhy ol .\Ah, 1-'•r~ 11r \Vind, ;p: l_.lllf. ~ It"• 

N ;~~·.,: ~;:.'.:1:.~;1:;1,.~:·1~::.c ;~ m.auJ inlt'IL<t' rum;ml1t" tn.111~lrii l,ovr ... ·n1c Jirttlor ~ I.in.a Wtt,.· 
r111,11nillt"II luhh11. Jluttl1llln1mw11l muller, lhc pclllc. l111!!!pl"'('Uclnl 

crnlric. h1,:h-r1:;r 11/fm: hlJr,I with 
.anlif1ur hnhhf lmrM•,. T1ll.111v 
l,11111,, .tml l••wl:i. of f"!lc,. w1ti1 
r,,,.,11~1\·r ,\111,l,,• ... • lv,.-lw,,: ,l1111i·11 

l.1rr.1k. '"'"' gromul fur ihl! l11g tr.olirma. wl~ work mclude, lhc 
,!;CHt'II, llnlh \1111111('11 oil(' l(IIJlt' i1rovoc.aUvc, iruny-,lrcachnl 1970,. 
;iw;i.rr 11\.ll ll;im•r·!! rh.ir;1.ctt'r j,i socinpohltc.il rn111cdic1 "Laye aml 
111IN"lr1I with \hr Alll!i v1ru:;-;u1J An.uc:hy," "The ScducLion uf 

::::/~ ~.~;·:~~:~· 11 '. ::; • :;·:.:~1/: ::::~~:;;; 
l•1tl,..,.·0111rn "'':ml h11u. Ninu.- -Swc11L Avr:.y" ant.I "Seven 

The him. wlnr\a lq;,111 :;h,,11111i: llc.aul1cs." 

.. ' . :, 

··: .. ~l)_ 
. .\ 

~; ': 
J-----~ 

-sa==-'-"'-~--·~~·· 
•irector Lem;., '.Ve, tniullor. loh. with tho :1c1orsiu hor AIDS luvo 

tory, Faye Uu11Jway. centor. a11d NastassjaKiuski, 

1-slcncal." . a link. lo bisc1ualily. llul Llna Look 
A.her hischJr;n:h·r learns lhal he Uul out because she Cell il w~ 
"sen,;,-1J"1,1S1t1vL•."' llaucr wcnl on.· .ilmusL too much on I.lie money, loo 
he film becomes lhc slory of wh.11 e.uJ."' In lhc shooli11g .scripL lhc 
1es.on m your mind when you tr,1nsmWlonishtteroscxtul. 
mw ih:11 you're closer lo lhic end lbucr's characlcr ;ilso gives up 

your lilc lhan you thuughl,, journalism. and oul oI ;;i combina-
,ou,;h )'Oil Jun't k.110w how clo.,;c. lion of ·re;,r. shame and denial 
nil _how tlo }u1. h,c •:;hJi.'i. :~a o( lcav!': his colicJ;;ur/!ov~r Km.,;kl 
•ur ·11rc? I did ~peak lo sc,me andtheiryoun,:dJugbler.lorclurn 
'Opie wilh AIDS who were aclu- . lo New York. There. he pcrsuadcs 
1y,•qu1tc·cJosc lo lhc cud. Dul lhe he:i.tl of a ph;irmaceutieal com-
ostly I'~ rd)m,: on wh.a\ Lii1-1 paur :q,ccial,.i.iu,; ln 11.:::iby procJucls 
.1.nt.1·.io s.ay .anJ on my own IOWQwayJ lo 111\'trsify 111lo con• 
1ag1nallon." · llom n1anufaclurm,:-anti to funnel· 

One or lht hnl lluncs Wertmull• 
h..s lht' ch.uaclcr do is lrv lo 

1.er111me lhc soune of his in°fct::• 
m:·tn';;in carly'rcr!-10n o( the 
ripl."llaurr rcf111rted, "lhrrc ,,..a., 

lhe Jlro£iLS from this operation into 
AIDS cduc.alion .and roe.arch. In 

. the course or lhis. he lic:gins an . 
aUair with r>unaway'i,; ch.ar.tcler, · 
who is also in[cctctl Wllh lhe deadly 
viru~ 

ThouJ:h Oun:away's role is rcla
l1vely lmcf. rc11uiri11.1: only a 
WCf'k'ssl1ooll11~.sht'r..11tl 1h31 "tht 
\jmrk w:u c1111all.,· inl<"IL~ all lhr 
wurk \'vr 1lllllr. fur hm~cr r11lr11. I 
llJlollk<' to fr1c11Jf. whu at"" ;ocl1vc in 
m-rard1 ,1ml rai~mi: motlf'1 Cur 
All>!i: 11-)lVkC IQ i;ro1111.~ fur W(IUll'il 
who ltaV<' tested pnsilivc, 1vl111:l1 i!i 
;i rcl:ilivcly new lhi11r,; I re.id ::.u!i-111 
So11tar,0

f- bouk, "All)~ and IU. Mcl.:i
)lhnrs."" 

Wrrrmullrr, tt111, h;i:; tC':ld Sun
lal:, "She uy:o: ll,Ollle lx:a1111f11I 

1)11e r,1rlly.lr111enl or 
hlllS m lhr:tl \11 l.1111r, a.\ 
11'• l.n•r- "I 111rf'"Jf'fi• 
otl~,. Wr1l111111\1 .11L.1111: hrr 
l1;ulr11u1 k Hun.,. wh1rh .,u,·11 l,hus 
1hr. hue hrhvr,•n tumnl:• ,111111lra• 
ma. llul lhr ,uh,rr.l, itht· 1lrrl:ur,I 
iluriur, a hrl'ak. 111 ~l11••liJ1r,, I!' 

11,111elhc'IMl., '"lu-01•. wlurh is lhc 
,uhjrclof ;1.1!111y11\11,if'll. .. 

1'hc 1h,rrtur. whu h:.11 hrr11 
known 11, w;,fflc- va1111,n11i:-.ly 111 
inl('rvicw-..ot-.., :<o·ml llml 1hr him 
1lc;1.ls with "llui ki11d uf rollrclivr. 
IIS)'Ch~i5 11ml (',lll lJ!" nralcil lo1l.1y 

by lhc lcnoriiinr. nmdnuc of l11c 
mus mct.li.i." More :o:pcc1!1c.illy. il 
taucha upun '"lhr. t,ir.,;eitl uf the 
C011lcmp.1rary 1~rch0Se"l"1 lhc one 
surroundiug/\ll)S. . 

llu(ier 11:aucr l!! nmrr i.lirccli 
"'ll'1 a Love sl.ury, hc:Llfttil my 
ch;1,r.cler and N.uta:;$ja Kh,ki":i., 
bul a k.twc slmy ucr,L"I Cl INS Jnd 
ccmRict. omJ Umsc art 11rovidcd 
here by the facl lh.11 my d1.iradt"r 
Is an AIDS a,rritr." 111'Jl i,. hil 
ch,u;i.clcr- has lcslc-d JJUllilirc (or 
lhe acquirrtl Immune Udicicncy 
syCl(lromc virw bu\ lw 11ol cmnc 
down with lhl! UisC'a~. 

• The mo•lc"ll rocus on AlllS wu 
1 11WUidently oU•Jllllling lo 01\C 111.i
: jor Amcrlc'.:111 stuJio th.,t U1c 11ro

tluccr. Fulvio l,nt"i,:uin. .11•· 
pruachtd for h:.rki11r:. ··nicy wrote 
me a lcllrr.~ hr rr,1111r1r,I, "'11,1:,ini; 

lhal il wall ;i hr.t11tifu!ly w11tl1?11 
:i.rripl. l111l lhal 1111'1 Wl'I;' ,1lraid ul 
1lhcca1L,1•ul AIU:;: 

l,uci.".:mu cvcn1111\ly r.('n1n:d fj. 
n;incl11g for lhc 11rowcL lrum lt;1h;111 

lhi11j!1.",:hc~111l. 
Sont;i.1:"s lhl'!ii."I i"l th,1l 1hr vo1•,1l1-

ul,1ry {r..r. .• 1hr w11nl J•h1J/lf1') n~r,l 
hy llw llll'1li;1 ;,ml, l"llHr.r•1111"11II)', 

1hr. 1111hlit: iu 1h • .,,.·1c-~•1111: AlllS 1Tr• 
alr.:i.. a h111~ll'~,:111~ ;111wu1: 11t•1·r~m~ 
wiU1 J..11}~ l,y r.u1:i:r,1i111: lli,11 lhrir 
cm111l11011 i!ia kuul ur r<"lnl,1111011 fur 
i111111u1;1,IIH:l1o1v1or. 

In ract, Wrrlmullrr':; VIC'\\'
whlt-.h 111.1.r h:ivr mfhu-111·(',I lwr tn 
d1:111gr 1hr :.i,11111• u/ hrr p1111;11:11• 
111.s;f:; infri;I 11111--1-'i ~i1111l~r. 

"'Somch11w 11," 111,1!-."' uw,ha l1.1v1• 

~n,l >~rcuch 1\is.lrihulnr .1,lvancrll. 
lk siid 11 will cUlll a 111••krat<" SG 
11\llli11n ln \7 uullio•1 1k:<1•1lr "" 
r,1,..11.:-:ivr 1·;c.l lli.ol al:◄• 1111'1111\r-. 
l'l'l1•r u-ri.,1 ... 111,l ,1 .. ,1u-d11lr 111-11 
•111 take il lu l'an.~. ll1nnt', Vcmcr 
.ind l...n11lun hctN1-c11 ,,.,,,. aml 
t:irlyhpril. 

(f.lc:anli'hil~. AIJl,, ~ viahlr TV. 
him IUhjt'CI lliillCt' '"l\11 1-;.1rly 
rru.'11.· U1rtt vc;1.rr; a,:n. h.1.,: yrt tu 
hi" rL>nl,;idrd·h,· tllt' 1or111:1r.1111i~I 11( 
11 llall)""'nrnl_-fh1.111rr1I [('.1lllft'. 
lhutir.h rr..l l.ut week 11riHIUrN 
IJ,!Yid l'ickrr ;Jl11Mllill(Ctl lhal 1hr 
1tm,-JelaycJ '"1'hc Normal 
llt';i.rl'" -huctl on l•rrY Kr:uncr's 
au,;ry st:igc 1ilay :::i!.lul lhc ~rly 
history or AIDS-is T('\JOrtC1lly he
ir,: prqw-ctl rur 5Wflmcr- lilmmg. 
In )'ranee, lhc prot;i~IJltisL o( Paul 
Yelliatchi"s fall JUSH rclc.:lSC ··t:n
~mi·· eventually btcomt'! ill wilh 
AJIIS.) 

Jl,llhuur.h Wcruuullcr \lcscnhu 
'"As Loo~ :l."I ll's Love'" ;1.., her hrsl 
•oon-irunK:~ film. il h.u ll1 irmtit$. 
llutgu lla11er·a horro is a Pari!':• 
bual Amcrian 1nagail11c writer, 
or, :as the dircctnr put i~ "an 

· OiH:r<1110r within lhe world of mass 
nioiia." Uc learns o( his own 
JIJOS-Ulfoclt'J condition :artcr a 
period of pr~n1fin11 lo be inkclcLI 
l:> ,:allier materi;d for an article 011 

Jllllilic allllutl<.'5 ;iboul lhe tlisc:1.~c
l;c tlln: a pl! a., a tlockhaml in 
1,.,nJun, forrumplt'. :inti announ<'• 
r-11 hi,: 1•0111liliun lo ro- wmkru. 
··111l" r('.&C\IUIIII .-;i,y.- 11.&IJ l11e 
:ictur of d1aratl1•1l1° rl'~l"11L,;c:. lu hi:1 
cumlitmn. -1iui are all 1m:11y much 

m:,1lc ii into a liihlic.11 ro11tlcn111.1-
li11nnf frl'('1lc1U of chuif'c and !ilylr 
.. r hfo. ~:Vf!l\ if I lh111k lh .. ,t 1hr 
1·111L•lrlrlio1u;, 1hr rul('!!. aruuml th" 
1:a111c11flnvt'arrrrryn111l,-..• I 
r,llllllll :u:rr111 or :Sllj!f,~l lhat 11111' 
di-..•;i.~.., i.~ ::i 1la11111ali1m or G,~1 fur 
l11c1>:".ewl1u;;irr(rerluvrr'< ... 

'11ar mm taltr::1i.111" lo hrarnl ;11' 
;ih:;imJ lhr. ldr,1 mlva11r•·1I h.r l•:1uu• 
111•,111 Nhanl"" 1:rrc:11::, ur r~l1r:1111.~1 
rnvinMlllll"lll~li.~lr.. lh.:il ,\ll>S ,~ .• 
fo1111 uf 11;1lllr:il 1•u1111l;i111111 run It ,,I. 

l'fr,1J,l"Sfr.l',1yrJI 

Wertmuller 
Continued from l'vyc 3J 

Though lhi:, l;t!-l i:- :tpparenlly a 
fairly rcccnl notion. the Cilm, which 
takes µlace helwcL·n l!JSG and 1989. 

views Lhc AIDS crisis as becoming 
more optimistic over Lime. "The 
movie is on the sunny side of Lhc 
street." is how Wcrtmullcr puts iL 

Parl of this has lo do with 
Wcrlmulkr's belief in the redemp
tive power or luvc-Kinski"s for 

Hauer in this case. "ll's also a Lhc dh'ccl)r':. view or history and or 
question or them both nccc1>Ling humankil,d. "As u£1Y as our limes 
lhcir rcsponsibililics lowanl each may \Jc," Wcrlmullcr commented. 
other.'' Kinski said. "I Lhink you "Lhcy're still Lhc leasL ugly in the 
reel that some sort or lirt\ however hi:;;tury of humauily. 'IJct·;msc the 
Ion~ il will be, is possible (or Lhcm." su-callcd bcautiCul old tinws were :1 

:And some 11arl or il conn:!- from 1011g tragedy or pain. :mrrow :rnd 

Ul 
C: 
:, 
Q, 

"' '< 
() 
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"' il. 
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" 
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tf 
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"' 

injustice. So man is becoming hel
ler-though the price [or that is 
that he has at his disposal the 
means for his own self -dcsLruclion. 

"But I am an oplim1sL-CVl'll 

thuu,-:h I :;ay :;omeli111r:; 1'111 .111 
optinusl tcrror17.rd.'" O 
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Silver officially 
assumes reins as 
Uni prod'n pres. 

Universal Pictures has confirmed 
Casey Silver as successor to Sean 
Daniel as president of worldwide 
production for the studio. 

Silver had been serving under 
Daniel as executive vp of production 
since August 1987. As reported (HR 
1/10), Daniel resigned his post last 
week. ending a 12-year tenure at the 
studio, to head up the film division of 
the Geffen Co. 

During the past year, Silver super
visM the production of such films as 
"Midnight Run." He has been over
seeing all of the studio's ongoing 
projects from Imagine Film Enter
tainment, including "The 'Burbs" 
and "The Dream Team." 

- continued on page I 21 

Lina Wertmuller 
to helm AIDS pie 

By GIOVANNA GRAS.51 
ROME - Lina Wertmuller has 

gathered an international cast of ac
tors for a new English-language film 
on AIDS and the news media, sched
uled to start shooting Jan. 30 in New 
York. 

Tentatively titled "Di Cristallo 0 
ol Gcnere, 01 Fuoco O di Vento, 
Purche' Sia Amore" ("Of Crystal or 
of Ash, of Fire or of Wind, as Long 
as It's Love"), the film will star Faye 
Dunaway, Rutger Hauer and Nas
tassja Kinski. It is unlikely this will 
be the final title of the film, acknowl-

- continued on page 6 

TV watchers tune 
in to NATPE '89 

By RICHARD HACK 
The 26th annual program confer

ence of the National Association of 
Television Programming Executives 
opens Tuesday at the George R. 
Brown Convention Center in Hous
ton. A record attendance of 7,500 is 
expected. 

- continued on page J 19 
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USA net wins round in 
court battle with TNT 

e,· RIOIARD HUFF 
NEW YORK - The Federal Dis

trict Court here has ruled that Jones 
Intercable wrongfully broke its con
tract to carry the USA Network on 
its systems in order to deliver Turner 
Netwoi:k Television in USA •s p!acc 
(HR 9/29). 

In an opinion and order issued by 
U.S. District Judge Kenneth Con
boy on Thursday, the justice con
cluded that Jones lntercable has a 
wholly enforceable contract with 
USA through Dec. 31, 1990. How
ever, the court did not rule in USA's 

favor with its request for injunctive 
relief. If it had done so, Jones ,..-ould 
have been forced to put USA back 
on the air. 

Jones lntercable, the nation's 
10th-largest multiple system opera
tor, announced in late September 
that it would be dropping USA and 
replacing it with TNT in 67% of its 
1.02 million subscriber homes. At 
the time, Glenn Jones, chairman and 
chief executive of the MSO, told The 
Hollywood Reporter he was remov
ing the service because of its pro-

- continued on page 121 

Hispanic investment group 
seeks net-affiliate ownership 

By CHRISTOPHER VAUGHN 
NEW YORK - In a move that one 

of the principals described as 
.. breaking down the old-boy network 
and starting up a homeboy 
network. .. Geraldo Rivera and four 
other prominent Hispanic leaders 
have formed Maravilla Communi
cations. a partnership set up to ac
quire network-affiliate television 
stations. 

The partners - talk show host 
ivera, actor Richard "Chccch" 
arin, politician-attorney Herman 

adillo, Times Square Studios prcsi
t!ent Marcelino Miyares and attor-

ney-community leader Tony Bonilla 
Sr. - stressed that Hispanics will 
totally own and operate the acquired 
stations. Dc:tails for financing or a 
bank line of credit were not 
announced. 

Maravilla will be looking strictly 
for network affiliates and not inde
pendents. ··Despite the growing 
strength of the indies, there is still a 
lot of miles left in the affiliates," 
Rivera said. The company expects to 
announce its first acquisition, which 
could be a group or an individual 
station, within thm: to six months. 

- continued on page 6 

Dreyfuss, Tri-Star settle 'Fifty' 
suit; action by Rydell continues 

By ANDREA KING Productions Inc. last week. 
Tri-Star Pictures and actor Rich- The Dre\fuSS suit, filed Dec. 14 in 

ard Drc}fUSS have settled Dreyfuss' Los Ang~les Superior Court, 
recent lawsuit against the studio re- claimed that Dre~fuss did not hold 
garding its Dec. 11 axing of the up and suspend production of .. Fif
Mark Rydell film .. Fifty," in which ty," as Tri-Star contended'. Dreyfuss 
Dreyfuss was to star. Despite the asked for the $3.S million pay-or-
resolution of the suit. however, Tri- play fee promised him. 
Star still faces a breach-of-contract Dreyfuss was unavailable for 
suit worth more than SJ.4 million, comment Thursday. 
filed by Rydell and his Concourse - continued on page 120 

'Three Men' won't 
deliver for Disney 
until spring 1990 

By CL\UDIA ELLER 
Stonewalled by the lack of a work

able script, an inability to coordinate 
talent schedules and the threat of a 
late-summer actors strike, Touch
stone Pictures has pushed back the 
production of its "Three Men and a 
Baby" sequel to the spring of 1990, 
according to Disney executive Ri
cardo Mestres. 

Pending ddivery and approval (by 
studio and talent) of the right script. 
Touchstone had expected to roll the 
sequel in mid-April under the direc
tion of Leonard Nimoy and reunit
ing the first film's three bachelors, 
Tom Selleck. Ted Danson and Steve 

- continued on page I 2 I 

News Analysis 

Acting unions mull 
merits of marriage 

By J..\MF.S ULMER 
With a ,·ote on the marriage of 

SAG and AITRA possible by year's 
end, the battk for merger appears to 
be heading into the final round. 

What follows is a look at the pros 
and cons of merging America's two 
largest actors unions. 

- continued on page 14 

'Sunrise' shines as 
U.S. Fest opener 

By DUANE BYRGE 
The 1989 United States Film Fes

tival kicks off tonight in Salt Lake 
City with a gala screening of F.W. 
Murnau's 1927 silent masterpiece 
.. Sunrise." The screening will be ac
companied by an original score com

- continued on page 117 
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Wertmuller 
cml/illlJ<'d from pag,• I -
edged a smiling Wertmullcr, who is 
known for her long titles. 

Shooting will then 111,ivc to Paris. 
London. Venice and R<>rne. Fulvio 
Lucisano is producing in ass,x:iati,m 
with Rl\1-TV Channel 2. the Ente 
Gcstionc Cinema, and Fn:nch and 
American partners "·hose names 
have not been announced. 

Wertmuller said last week that 
lhe picture .. is a film about journal
ism, the use, the abuse and the dan
gers of public information, ab<.>ut the 
risk of attacking people and of i;sing 
journalism to open up chasms that 
can lead to madness." 

"In the film, Hauer is an Ameri
can reporter born in Holland. a free
lancer who for years has lived in all 
the hot spots of the globe - from 

T OUYWOOD REI'ORTER. FRIDA)~ JA,\'U.'{ . 19S9 

Vietnam to the Mid EaR amid wars 
and massacres."' Wert muller contin
ued. "The film will <1pcn with an 
inquiry into AIDS that the character 
writes up. Kinski is the e:irl he meets 
in Beirut and falls i~ love with. 
Dunaway is a widov.· "ho heads up 
an industrial empire in .-\meri<·a ... 

The story follows thc:-<: characters 
from 1986 to 1989. Wertmuller is 
enthusiastic about hcr new venture 
and defines it as. abo,·c all. "like a 
great love story. Whal rm interested 
in doing is producing an internation
al film with no particular European 
connotations. I think that good cine
ma should have neithcr flags nor 
nationality. 

''I worked on this scrccnplay with 
Aldo Busi, one of the most provoca
tive and intelligent writers in Ital~·-" 
Work on the film will keep Wert
muller away from her job as director 

of Rome"s expcriment:11 lilm schLl<ll. 
Centro Spcrimcntalc di Cincmahl
gralia. for two months. plus the <."dit
ing period. 

W..-r1muller·.~ previous films in
clude ··swept :\way."" ··Sc,·cn lkau
ti<.-s."- .. Love and Anarchy .. and ""The 
End of the World in our lJsu:il Bed in 
a Ni>?hlful of Rain.'" Dunaway rc
cen11;- made an,ither film in ir:ily. 
"The l\1a1ch."" co-starring. Matthew 
Modine and knnifer Be:ils. Kinsl.i 
has not been in a film since the 
French "Maladicd'Amour" and the 
Gcrnun "Silent Night," neith.:r of 
which has been rdeased in the Unit
ed States. 

Del 7..amoni featured in '"The 
Fabulous Baker Boys .. produced by 
Glorious Prods. Inc. 

Harry Basil to appear in .. Mar
tians Go Home" with Randy Quaid. 

ALL THAT GLITTERS 
IS NOT GRAPHICS 

AT VIDEO TRANSITIONS. 
In the Paint Center at Video 
Transition:; we're changing ordi
nary images into extraordinaf}' 
images. \\'e combine the talents 
of a fine artist with the latest in 
electronic graphic technology. 
because we don't believe elec
tronic graphics are limited to just 
gleams and glows. And to sup
port that, we·vejust put more 
than a million dollars and a ton of 
talent into \-TL 

So if you· re looking for graph
ics that \\ill make you smile. gi,·e 
Video Transitions a call at 
(213) 465-:):3:33. 
910 North Citrus ,\\'enue, 
Hollywood. CA 900:38. 

l T ; 
a lV 

IA'ISE 
cnminued from page 3 -
reported. 

Another bone of contention is the 
cligihility of members to be listed on 
a "producer's roster.~ which lists 
members eligible lo work on produc
tions shooting in a particular area 
and may exclude members not with
in that area. 

"They want lo be able to put any
one on the roster that works in a 
certain craft. no matter whether 
they're union or non-union." he not
ed - a situation that could threaten 
a number of union jobs. 

The source also mentioned a Mdif
ficult .. issue that figured prominent-
ly during the Teamster negotiations -
- the five-out-of-scven-dav work- · .J 
week - noting that it is a -~·cry big 1 
subject with the back-lot locals." ;_~ 

..Yes. we keep plugging away at : :j 
these points and a host of others,., he ,;. 
reported, "but there's absolutely no J..; 
more chance now that we would ever 1 >.,; 
consider a walkout than there C\'er .,:,;:· 
has been." - ::~'" 

A spokesman for the AMPTP de- t .. 
clined to comment on the ."' 
negotiations. · :t 

IATSE president Al DiTolla has ·:1

1
:. · 

said, however, that the union would )i 
tolerate "no rollbacks .. in key areas, ~ ,-•. · 
which include contractual rollbacks '." 
in health care benefits_ 

The current contract covers 
23.000 Hollywood IATSE members 
as well as 6,000 in the Basic Crafts.. 
The latter has already negotiated a 
contract with the producers. but left · 
pension and health benefits to be ~ 
negotiated by [ATSE. 

Rivera 
continued from page I -

The quintet stressed that they 
would not be "fronts for all the old 
players. There is not one TV station 
in the U.S. which is owned by His-
panics. even though there arc 20 mil- • 
lion of us in this countn·. We arc the 
first Hispanic group to ~ttcmpt to do 
this." 

The group will investigate areas 
outside of New York, California, 
Texas and Florida - the ~ntcrs of 
Hispanic population in the United 
States. "I believe there are (about) 
40 affiliate stations around the coun
try which might be up for sale -
we'll look at them all, - said Rivera. 

A key to Maravilla's purchasing 
strategy is the minority certificate, a 
government-backed plan tbat allows 
the seller of a television sution to 
eliminate the payment of a capital 
2ains tax if he"sclls the station to a 
~inority company. A minority
backed company recently purchased 
the New York Times Cabl-e System 
for $~20 million; in addition to the 
cash. the Times will get a S55 million 
tax break. · 

Mar Plendl to New Orleans. 
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Broadway 
(Comedy - Color) 

A Vestron Pictures production in associa
li?n with American Playhouse. Produced, 
directed by Howard Brookner. Executive 
producer, Lindsay Law. Screenplay, 
Brookner, DeKay, adapted from short sto
ries by Damon Runyon ("The Bloodhounds 
Of Broadway," "A Very Honorable Guy," 
"Social Error" and "The Brain Goes 
Home"). Camera, Elliot Davis; music, Jona
than Sheffner; casting, Richard Pagana, 
Sharon Bialy. Reviwed at Seattle Interna
tional Film Festival, May 29, 1989. No MPAA 
Rating. Running time: 101 min. 

Harriet Mackyle ........ Julie Hagerty 
Feet Samuels .......... Randy Quaid 
Hortense Hathaway ...... , . Madonna 
Handsome Jack · 

Maddigan ............ Esai Morales 
Basil Valentine ......... Ethan Phillips 
Regret. ......... , ....... Matt Dillon 
Lovey Lou ............ Jennifer Grey 
Waldo Winchester ..... Josef Sommer 
Missouri Martin .......... Anita Morris 
The Brain ............. Rutger Hauer 

SEA TILE - Howard Brookner 
and Colman DeKay interweave 
four of Damon Runyon's famous 
"Broadway" short stories about 
New Year's Eve on Broadway in 
1928 to produce a gangster's 
farce that falls somewhat short of 
true comic inspiration, but moves 
quickly enough to provide some 
light-hearted entertainment. 
Strong character acting by an all
s1:3r cast enlivens this fluffy little 
piece about romance and gang
sters during Prohibition. Box
office prospects appear dim. 

"~Ioodhounds Of Broadway" 
first introduces its host of charac

(Contlnued on Page 14, Column 2) 

Marenzi Named UIP 
Pay-Tv Group Prexy 

LONDON - Gary Marenzi was 
appointed London-based pay-tv 
group president by United Interna
cional Pictures, joint foreign distrib 
for Paramount, Universal and 
MGM/UA. 

He succeeds Joan Esres. who 
shifted to the Disney Channel as 
European developmc~t exec. 

Marenzi most recently was senior 
\" .p. at Skouras Pictures. and before 
chat was vice president for 1,· pro-
··· ........ : ............. 1 ........ ;11.,-,. ,-.! .. , .,, ,h.,. 

Trio Backinlf'Soderbergh's 
'sex' Flooded With Scripts 

By LAWRENCE COHN 
NEW YORK - With nonstop in

dustry attcnt ion since its Park City 
debut in January. Steve Soder
bcrgh's Cannes Palme D'Or
winncr "sex. lies & videotape" al
ready is affecting its filmmakers' 
futures way in advance of its public 
unveiling in August via Miramax. 

While Soderbergh preps .. King Of 
The Hill" (for Robert Redford's 
Wildwood Prods.) and "The Last 
Ship" (to be produced by Sydney 
Pollack) for distribution by Univer
sal (Daily Variety, May 19) (the 
major passed on "sex, lies" early 
in its gestation period), the trium
virate of executive producers on the 
Robert Newmyer-John Hardy 
production are readying their next 
efforts . 

Gotham-based exec producer 
Nancy Tenenbaum reports an im
mediate fallout of the pie 's_not~rie
ty has come in script submissions. 

She now receives as many as 25 
new screenplays a week, compared 
to about five before the film became 
the darling of film fests and the un
disputed hit of the American Film 
Market in February. 

"Since ·sex, lies,' a lot of the 
scripts I'm getting are from first
time feature directors, apparently 
attracted because we got this 
challenging project made," Tenen
baum says. 

She's looking through drafts and 

director's reels. since it was Soder
bergh ·s own reel comprising short~ 
films, tv commercials and a Yes 
concert documentary that attracted 
her attention before she read his· 
"sex, lies·· screenplay. 

The other exec producers on the 
pie, Nick Wechsler and Morgan· 
Mason, brought the script to Tenen
baum in February 1988. She was'. 
immediately taken with the project. · 

Spearheading the film was Soder
bergh's agent at Leading Anists, -~ 
Ann Dollard, who died before the -
film was completed (pie is dedicat-:~ 
ed to her). ,:. 

With seed money funding from! 
Mason's home base at-Musifilm,~ 
pie went into initial casting (with•s 
casting director Deborah Aquila).~ 
the following month in New Yorkl 
bringing aboard the female leads~ 
Laura San Giacomo and Andie· 
MacDowell. • -..:.. 

Ultimately James Spader (best ac
tor winner at Cannes for his role) 
and Peter Gallagher were cast in 
L.A. as the male leads. 

Mason recalls that pic"s scale 
changed considerably. Soder
bergh' s conception was of a S200, -
000, black & white movie.•· It was 
finally made for $1.2 million with 
backing by Virgin Vision (for for
eign rights) and RCA/Columbia 
Pictures Home Video. 

(Continued on Page 17, Co/u,nn 1) 
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The ending itself - when Jason 
wakes up and realizes it was all 
dream, only then to meet Amanda 
- lacks originality and reinforces 
the notion that the picture has failed 
to pass along the kind of informa
tion audience needs to draw conclu
sions when the film fails to do so it
self. Magg. 

Bloodhounds Of Broadway 
(Continued from Page 2, Column 3) 

ters at one of Broadway's watering 
holes as they prepare to celebrate 
the coming New Year in grand style 
with raucous parties. bootleg 
hooch. clandestine crap games and 
chorus girls ready to sing and shim
my at the stroke of midnight. 

Narrated by newspaper scribe 
Waldo Winchester (Josef Sommer)~ 
who helps sort out the host of 
characters. "Bloodhounds.. blends 
the stories of some of the colorful 

Malone's whiskey-stained voice 
well-commanded a slight majority 
of the band's songs such as the grit
ty "Confidential," the Radiators' 
most recent claim to fame. 

An ominous, pseudo-psychedelic 
organ intro was the only uncharac
teristic element to be found during 
the straightforward, "good times 
had here" set. 

While there was plenty of musi
cal grooving, the lack of apparent 
interaction and spontaneity gave the 
show a stagnant air not usually as
sociated with a "bar band" of this 
class. 

TELECASTINGS 
creatures of that time. Lou Ferrigno, "Daredevil: The 

There's Harriet Macky le, played Trial Of The Incredible Hulk"; 
by Julie Hagerty, who delivers a Alex Alexander, ·•The Case Of 

-line p<:Jformance as a rich soci~ty _ The Sudden peath Playoff'•; Bob 
babe who's throwing the party and Larkin, ••Hidden Rage," NBC. 
invites some local mobsters for Don Rickles, ••The Nice Man 
added color. Cometh" episode of "Newhart." 

Randy Quaid as Feet Samuels Dennis Haysbert, ••Pen Pal" 
does a satisfying job as an honora- stanza of "Night Court." 
ble dimwit who's madly in love Chuck Hicks, James Critten-
with a beautiful, diamond-hungry den, .. A Matter Of Honor"; James 
showgirl, Hortense Hathaway, very Crittenden, ••Hour Of The Wolf' 
adeptly played by Madonna. frames of •·Paradise.•· 

Matt Dillon gives a rather tepid Robina Suwol, ••Just A Gigolo" 
performance as Regret, Broadway's seg of "Perfect Strangers." 
lousiest horse player, especially in Michael D. Roberts, Michael 
comparison with Jennifer Grey. Kruger, "August 8, 1955" edi-
who does a good job as Lovey Lou, tions of "Quantum Leap." 
an angle-faced showgirl in love Meg Bennett, Julie Condra, 
with Regret. Carrington Garland, Paul Jo-

Rutger Hauer provides an ap-) hansson, Tawny Kitaen, concinu
propriately restrained performance ing role, "Santa Barbara." 
as a powerful gangster who spends Ed Berke, "You Always Hurt 
the entire night being driven around The One You Love·· verse of 
with a knife in his stomach in "She's The Sheriff." 

arch of some refuge. Michael Mitz, .. To Air ls To 
Inspired costuming, particularly Human, .. "Surrogate .. segs of 

during the showgirl sequences, "Studio 5B." 
lends strong support to the produc- David Schroeder, "Psychic" 
tion. The pie does suffer from a edition of "Superior Court." 
flawed sound system that delivers Phyllis Applegate . .. Michael 
too many one-liners garbled and Writes A Story" seg of "thirty-
otherwise incomprehensible, which something." 
inadvertently slows down an other- Robert N adder, "Outlaws,. 
wi<:f" n11irl-lv movinQ olot. MaRR. chapter of .. Moonlightin_g.,. --------

No. 285 

ACROSS 
1. Grammy-winning singer Janis 
4. Dir.-writer Polanski 
9. Young ' __ Love Again' 

12. Life: French 
13. Muse of love poetry 
14. He was Tarzan 
15. An epoch 
16. She was Julie McCoy 'The Love 

Boat' 
17. Suffix: like 
18. Former French territory of Asia 

Minor 
20. Alex of 'Beverly Hills Cop' 
22. Cecilia role 'The Purple Rose Of 

Cairo' 
24. Peter Gynt's mother (Ibsen) 
25. Actor George The Gay Blade' 
29. Tattle 
33. Struck 
34. Mitchum, MacLaine '-- For 

The Seesaw' 
35. Exude 
36. Sponge spicule 
37. Syndicated columnist Jack 
39. Karloff '__gets' 
41. Bombast 
42. CBS sportscaster Mel 
45. Husband of Phylicia Rashad 
49. She's 'Golden Girls' Dorothy 
50. Major diatonic scale 
54. ' __ Got A Secret,' CBS quiz 

show 
55. Kurosawa's adaptation of 'King 

Lear,' 1 wd. 
56. She was Mary 'Welcome Back, 

Kotter' 
57. Flightless extinct bird 
58. Anger 
59. Earlike appendages 
60. 'The __ Of The Rainbow,' 

'50s NBC series 

DOWN 
1. He was Justin ABC's 'Roots' 
2. Light or breezy 
3. Edwards ' __ ly A Nasty 

Accident' 
4. Not wholesale 
5. California's eureka 
6. Gaping opening . . 
7. 'The Eggplant That __ C111cm

nati,' Dr. Demento 
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2· 

2 
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Talks Under Way 
For SAG Extras 

Bargaining for a new contract 
covering the Screen Actors Guild's 
east coast extra players began 
yesterday at the Sherman Oaks 
office of management's Alliance of 
Motion Picture & Television 
Producers. 

SAG ·s current extras pact had 
been set to expire on Wednesday, 
but SAG ·s board of directors has 
given the Guild"s negotiating com
mittee the authority· to extend the 
talks on a day-to-day basis. Rep
esenting SAG at the talks are SAG 
national executive director Ken Or
satti; SAG associate national execu
tive director John McGuire. and 
SAG New York executive director 
John Sucke. Representing manage
ment in the talks is AMPTP presi
dent Nick Counter. 

SAG has jurisdiction over extras 
in New York City, Phildelphia and 
Boston. The Screen Extras Guild, 
which represents·extras on the west 
coast, is not involved in these tal£. 
~~------'' -v,-, , Z Y l·A·K i6-TY a/ 3 1-1 

Vestron Gets Rights 
To 'Bloodhounds' Pie 

Vestron Pictures has acquired 
rights to the comedy "Bloodhounds 
Of Broadway.·· a film starring 
Madonna. Matt Dillon, ...._Rutger 
Hauer. Randy Quaid and others, 
t.nat was developed and produced 
by American Playhouse Theatrical 
Films. 

With the exception of PBS and 
pay-television rights, Vestron will 
distribute the film worldwide. 

Based on three short stories by 
Damon Runyon ... Bloodhounds" is 
set in 1929 New York on New 
Year's Eve at the last great party 
before the Great Depression. It was 
produced and dire1.:ted by Howard 
Brookner. 

On Jan. 31, MP AA says a video 
operation in M&eld. Ala .. was 
raided and 554 ~cassettes taken 

prexy and chief or: 
Mitchell Goldman 
opening day, Feb. l 
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• • 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
llJ:\[ ,., lnveo,;lrnt•nl 111 • rrn, h 
motion pifturc prf'llunion hl!',C 

\ n - Of ffrHOm IS••'; Im I - rn ,1 
IC"1 t 1rd .-.um nl more th,ln I r,i 'hn 
•Si;lmt in PJX."1,. ,1nmdinc lo rht.• 
1.."c..·nlr<• Ni111onal dl· l,1 (inl•m,1to
cr,1phit• ll'N(I UO\\'t.'\'t•r. flu.• IN;1I 

nurnhl•r td him.; mad1• 1rm,11nl•d 
nt·drh rh-.· o;,,,111lc 11 Ii 111 11,x. .... I I, in 

1•1x;1 owinJ? 1-.l .m 1ntn·,1-..(.'d 

numr-t•r ol h1t,:J!l"r•hmle.t."f 111,•11·\r-. 

French investment hits record high 

I ,1...,t "'Pc-k·c. (NL r,·port 11,:r .. 1ht.• 
,l\rra~c hudtt,ct ol a I rt·nd1 him m 
I''·'"' .ii FFrl I 'i lrn l°)Jm 1. , u111-

p.1ri•d wi1h n-,12.lm 15-1 Xml In 

t•.ix; lht.• ric;t• i.-. Jtlrihulcd to -11 
morion picture._ wi1h hud~t.•fc;, 
f:IC:-,lll'I than FFr !lhn 15 I I ~rn I 
•~c,rnp.ucd with 21,c;uc.h pro1C1 ,._ in 
1c1,1ot;1 L.1c.l \.'C;u. ""'' J-rc:m.h 
l'h1dul tionc; ·u, .. r more- 1han 
I r,;om 157.-lml Ihu~c lilrn,;, wl•rc 

Milo, form.1n·.._ V;1lrnonl i•t.:i"'::o
\1~ ,. Jol1ch-1,,i l 1.•..,ler's lh,~ Kt··urn 
()I The ~-,u~kl•tt·crs IFran..:~•.i_lK
Spani..,h1 Claude I c-lr ~.h c: 
Jt1r,crnirc dun l"nlanl ~tile If •c:-l 1l• 

Gt.•nfl<,n• .:tnJ l;1tqucc.Dcm\ i;. -r..,,1,;, 
pl,1\r.., po•H It• !l"I 

\ c,lumc- nf CC\·JmKlu,:tion 1:- '~~~ 
\,~,. al~1 r.n lhl' rise. up 1u·:. • 1 1.1 
1111,•,;; 1ac.ain-il li m l 1JH71. \.'\I;- .... , •. 
11 u..1..•rc maioriry French v,·,,: .. .re~. 

Amon~ intcrnat1on.il prod;.·:·1l°'" 
partner~. th(' $wiCic. were nt-:-:-hcr 
one for rhc French, wilh t:•~hl 

co-prod•JClion~. followed b, rhe 
t:11l•.1n,;, I c;.e\Cl11 and lhc c.-n;..!1anc: 
l~i, 1 .\r :he ~me lime. fina-dal 
ton1nbution5, ror production •r.._,m 

doml!c;.lic 1dc~·1~ion ,1c;, ~-ell a~ 
• r.1,,..:e·Ci molion p1lfurc t,1, ,heller 
•~'-"'J IC,\I com('lanics rrmaincd 
u,11,::.nt. Accordin~ lo lhe CNC 
11•7 dirct.:tor.. hcl't."fitcd from !I-Orne 
:,irm ol s.t,11e~uh..,,<ly la~t ye,1r 

rne number or lealun.• tilrn 
prt"Juclion c.umpanies in Fmncc 
tnnt'aSed by 1-11 ;;o I. I 'i l, whill~ f>''> 
(~u1:-i1:r; were (lhli~l·J to close 
their doors. La-.., \'Car. 2h French 
dirc1.1ors made thc"ir firsl film~. 

(:'I-IC 19M di~tr1hulion and c,hi
bil1f•n tigurcs ar<.". prcc.liltabl)·. le-s~ 
l°'ull1sh - and le~~ cncourattin~ for 
1h<" domestic induc:.1n:. Of rhe 
.1.,"0r- tilrns rclea!-Cd th~atril;Jlh· in 
France last year. American hims 

William Fisher 
In Paris 

ucc n11nlrd lor 1; ;~ ol ,1II UIIC'5> 
lollm,•cd bv Fr-:rd, "·ith 2R R'\.. 
Amon~ 1h~ fl"~I. ~C"\"iCI lilm'!
orn1pieJ 11 11. 01 rh,· 111I,'"$ distrih• 
utcd. IC1llowe,I b\ tilm-. from Hone. 
Kont? 1r,•:.1, rhe IJK 11 1'\.I. 11.ily 
12.'i'S.I. Gcrmam· 11 CJ1. Poland and 
Sp.1in I 1.n·~ ea..:h I. v.ith another 
12.';'\. ol miscellanl•ou'!- nationalily 

In terms ot e,h1bition, fran(l" 
rt?main~ rh~ Eur'-'PC.an counlry 'o\'ilh 
the 1?,rC'atcc;t numb('r of '-CJCl"n~ 
However. the numbL'r ol cincmaS
fcll an1.1thcr ,n. la!-1 ~t.•ar lo .1.s21 at 

\\INf. r.. 1:rman1u>Olm1·<. LC'~-c-n,101 
1 ht.• Holy llrinh·r wnn lour 11f rhc 
lop l>cn,.·h.J<. ol l>onarcllu. Hah-·c. 
O<-c..,11<. cqui\·all·nl. which \\'l.:rc 
handed our durin~ a lh·l! TV 

Olmi's Holy Drinker takes top David honours 
John Francis Lane 

in Rome 
bn1Jdca-..t on RA/'s hr-if Ch,1nnd on 
]UOl" \ 

. Holy Drinker - already lhc ) 

C
A:rn;icr nf the Vtmi(~ Gc,ldcn I.ion 
!a,,;,r )'Car .iml rcc<"nll)· of 1hc Silver 
R1bbon-s k1r Be~t Italian Film and 
Bc!-t Screenplay- won the Davids 
lor Be$I Filn1. Bcsr Director. Best 
(inematoeraphy I Danie SpinoUil 

1 

and Best EditinglOlmi himself I 
five David~ went 10 the mo<.l 

hi~hly anlaimc-d out .. idt:r of tht.· 
Italian 1•,x.~ .• ~tJ c:ea~n. M~n•m 
H,1-. Lrfl, dirL"t fl•J hv 211-yc-c1r-olJ 
F,anre~ca A,rhihu~i-- whu ,.,on lor 
B<-..,t [)ircctoriJI l>chul and for f\c~I 
S<rl"t."nplay llot:,,·lht.·r wirh l~loria 
Mal.;Hc~ra and Claudia Sharat:i.tt. '-"9~"dOfTltr Hof!,' Drinltn- Oa11id- 11.·in"ingdir~clor Ol,,.Hl~t•1andaclorRu,9rrHaurr 
,\.,1enon al.._o wun Oav,d~ lor Rcsl 

Actresc: ISll•l.tnl,J Sa111ln·lli1 Rt•"-1 
Supporlintt Allor ll\1,1r....,imc, l>a11-
lklrlol ;md 1,, . ..,1 IJ\'t' ~,1mcl 
Rl•u,rtlintlC.111cli1h1R;1irul 

lhl• Dav1,I lor Ht•r,.r l"mdull'f 

,,_,·r-nr ro r11itn•nv f\.rnt.Hm for De.tr 
G0rh.:tchl•v in prdl'fl'rH<" lo 1hc-
01hl•r nomml'l""· l r,mlu (11..,r,1ldi 
lo, Nuovo (iOl'lll,,I r,u01llic,, .111,I 

CIJudio l\oriivt·nrc, for J'un•vcr 
Ma,,· 

Nuovo (int.•m;1 l',11,nlic..cl. wh1l h 
"-,'On rhc s,)(~l i,11 Jury l'»t11t· ,I( 

C.umt""'-, h,1d h,·c.·n numir;,,h·d h,r 
h\t• D,l\licl.._ hul won 1•111-,· ,tnt·. J11r 

[nn:o ~lorricon<''s music l 1h,1n.J 
(;,v,m,.., J r,m((''t'O, al~ '41°!-:. live 
nomrn.iu,,n,;,. won onlv ,.~, ,\rt 

l)1r1.•c.11on 11).anilo l>on;1Cil i; •• ,l1t.•r1 

fkn1cn1 •4un Rt:.;1 J\ctor I<•' lHtlc 
[}1,.•\·il. 

t ht.• [)J\ id!-. voled hy a • ,r\ l'I 
Pm Jll"Oplt• horn lhe film mJu-.rl)· 
.ind ltah.1n 1..ulturt.•, arl· 1h~· :"lr.11n-
1 hilJ '"' G1an Luil!i RoncJi r .. ,, thC' 
hr-..i time thi~ ye.tr. the ,\ ,-:nl•,,.· 
n..1ml•~ U.l·rc not rt.•vc.·o1lcd ur,•.I rhc 
r11,·ek•p·t.•r,. wt·rc opcm·J .J mn~ 
lh<"li'-•f.""'-how 

T ht.· l)ct\·11Jc;1l1rlurl"it!n hln .. .1o1.•111 

to Who Framed Rogc:-r Rabbit 
J('lr ht.~t produ(er..; to Pedro 
·\lmodov;u o1,,;, ~I Oircl'!or lor 
\\'0mc-n On Thl" VC"rgc Of A Ncnmus 
ftr,•,1kdown; lo John Clcci;e for Be-st 
S..r<·~nplay for A Fish C.illc-d 
Wanda. and lo lodic Fosler and 
Ou,.l1n Hollman 

ro!-tcr 01nd Almodo\·,-.r were 
pre-.cnl. as wa~ John M;1lkt.1\·ich, 
""ttt., "'·ac. amor1e the loc:c,s In hi!ii 
c;pcech of than~-... l\ihn Clcc~c --aid 
it 'Acl"- lhc fir~t time hl' h.td w1.m a 

p111c- oul~idt.• the UK Jnd lhc fir~I 
tllOl' lor a "-<ICl•npl.iy. 

Burt l.ancJster l?Ol an ovation 
whc.-n h<" apP4..•oucd 1n prcsl·nl rh1..• 
Spt't i.11 David ·tu(hm,l Vi...c0n1i 
Award· lor dirl!ctnri,11 ,1(hir.vr
menr. "'·hich lhisycarwcnl to Paolo 
and Vittorio Taviani 

Thl" hit!J!C!--1 -..urpri~ of lhe 

evt"nint w.a,;; "":hen Monic,1 Vitti 
won the AlitaliJ aw,ird lor the 
Italian srar "·ho hrines mos1 
inlcrnalion;il prl"-.Ht!C' 10 llalian 
lilms Vitti ncn·r Ilic, ,\litalia 
bccau!-t: ,,;,he nt:vc, Ilic"-. And ,;;ht• 
h;1r,.n·r h1.·t·n seen in a tilm lor th<" 
pa!'-t rwo )'l'iHS 

---------------·--·- --------------------------------------

German prizes focus on new 
and young film-makers 

II INI h In wh,11 ,m• \,iddy ..,,.t•n ., ... 

,1 "'l'flt.'.._ ol ... 11t· ,uuJ 1nl•d11 1,1hlt· 
ch·,1-..11111..,, 1h,· ,~t·1111,in Hirn 1•rill'"' 
ll\u111Jl•-..hlrn1•rl"l-..1'I w•·tt· 1u1•· 

'-t"flll•d ;ii lht· ,IIUIU,11 ·•"-•lld .. 

t ,·n·111u11y III fh·din l,1..,I \,,:rk hv 

fll"\\I\· ,11,111111llt•1I \\· .... , l~l"IUl,111 
M1ni-.1e·r i,I lh,· lr11t•t1111 W1•llf!,1t•J! 

~ h,1111>1•·. "'"' rt·pl," , ... ,;••11••.,11, · •• 

11th,·, 111111 l·\p1•fl 11, I 1h:d111 h 

/1t11111t'lll1,1t1. 1\11\\ :\\1111 ... ll'I \II 

Mille Downey 
in Munich 

nl·"-u,uw, ... thn-.1i;111 \V.1c~1.: ,Uhl 

jpc;.,•ph Vibrn,111·1 II"-•• lhl• 
I 1lrnh.u11J.. In :-i1l\'l"r 1111 th·: 111,1 

h.",llllll''- \\.11l(•r, , ...... , fr,:· .ind 

·\ur,1111n ,1,n· ,,111110111 :\\•.• .ind 
\,t .. l'llrlll ·.,1·1t· ,11"-l.l ... i111:l1•d .: 1l\ 

Ti"lt· L:1•m1.111 , ,uild \ 11 -\1· ;. 1111, 
I l•\',1111• • JIit ~ 1111: up lt'"-1" ·,.,,•\\ 

1111· \ ... 1,1 ,1111 I 1,dv1·1 I 11111 1·i ·:·, ,•I 
,1y,.,u,I, h11'-'1"\1·1. ,r.1111• h•••n IIH· lh,1T1•1a:,-11,1-.,1hn11 

h,•,1lrh-. 1,1._h h,n11J11111 .... ,.., 1h.1r. In h1•n11111H1t! r)u••,1· l1h11~ ,, .k,11 

1n kr,·p111c ""11h 1r,11lll11 111. 111,111v 111t·,-...,a:,,· \11111,-.... nu,-.. ... Ii\••:• lht· 
,1u111c .11111 11, ... 1 111111· hl111 111.ik,•r-. \\1111-.1,.., 1. 11 lh•· lnll·ru,, h, ir1i.11 · 
h,1\1" ln-1•11-..11Pll1'11l'd him.., ,Intl 1111111.111 ._IPlit•.._ v.h, r- ,Ul' 

\\'111111·, ,,I rh,· ,,., ... r•t:"'"'· '"''•••1111•,l,,,._,,,1,il,..,•.11c.•-..1h ·,,h • .-
~ 1lmh.111d In ,,,,Id h•r h1-. ll.1mli111c. '-'ll'lh'llt·,I. hul l!Olll' .11,• th,· d.1,.., 
rn,1tll· \•l·n11,inll111k1-.li "'''"l"<' I, "hl·n lhc ~o~·,•111111l·nl "'-'111 r. ·,·r,11,· 
l11l1t•C ... 111ry \',1-..,·1111n. w,1-. \ ,·lt·1,111 lht• ,uppt ,11 111 ._editnm ,Hid ~;111.'l I 
dlfl'l ror/,n ror tt,uk l\uhrn .. "'lulc.- \ n:1t 1-..1111,I 11-.t"II 

Page 10-screen 1nternatlona1 

~ further ..-,1mhJnd In Gold 
"o\rnr 10 arlor llt·in, l\ennenl lor hie; 
oul"l,mdint: pt·rln1m1mrc in \lie 
\\.'i,•l;ind"1:; lhc Yem 01 lhe l wlll!. 

in -..hich he plil\'5- J penr,.ionl·r who 
1,,11-.. 1n love wit.h a )'Oung .;1mh•11t 
lw-1(co-.. Von Buill\V, ,1li,1, pup11la1 
l.orr-nliJn l.oriol. ,11-;.o tC'l'Cllil"<I 

,,nl' 1.,r hi.., comic ;uti .. try in hb 

hr,...r tt•Jture ud1pu,..~i. Hr·idl•m,ui,· 
tf,1trwyl'r also fl)\.1k Cold tor her 
pcrfl•rrndnct· in K,1i \\i'l,..,..,c-r·-. c.khut 
him. Martha ldlnl•(k. .1... did 
,\·h:r,in c.;1nu•r,1nun lht,m:l., 
~t.1mh hu hi .. work (Ill ,,.,n ... , <. 1 .. , ... , 
I rip. I urki.._h ,u ln·,-.Zuh,11 L1lt,lV Im 

twr p1·rlo11n;m\ 1.• ,n I l•\·hk li..1,,·r, 
f,,1, .. .1odl Tu lhl· l,d,,• l',11;1,h..,l'. 

l 1,,n,1 V,1vu1v,1 ltu h,·r 111h: m 
'ulumn Milk a._ v.l:11 ,,.., dill'I h>r., 
111111..l• Ollint,:er lll1,111 llf Art ,Jt 
\h•na.:ollal. ;111d M,ut,1 Jh,•rt•..,1,1 
\\',1t.:rwr 11 he Ni.:,t,r \.ll rhl· M,llll'l11 

"'P•"' 1.11 hurn11.11v I 1l111h.11nl-. 111 

l,1•hl h1r lhl"II hm.:, -.r,1111l1ne .111,I 
l"\\.l'lll·nr wo1k m l..~t•rin:m him~ 
""'("n! ru C,no..1.1 I r•tk. l\ri~111t· :\111,1. 
\.h,ul1.·-.. Ht.·t::,ntl't, lt,111 .... H.1,hll"r 

.mJ co tilm ,11duv1~1 ll;ms-Woll 

l\nd .• 1~ .1 ._p,-, ,~11 1,ihult•, the 

Mini,ll'rOI Th<' tnll'rior h.in,lt-dc,u1 
four rilmhamJ,.. in Cold lo (our 
tilmr,. 1h,11 hl·..,1 ll•Jut·scn! lhl· 
l;l•rm,mv lll rhl' l,1._1 •10 vr,u~. in 
(onun,•m,11,111,,n t1I th,· -10 y4,.•:1r~ 

.._im l' 1lw loumhn,~ 111 lhl' f t·c.h-1,11 
lfrpuhli, l\t·rnh,ml Wit ki"o;, Th,• 
fhidt!t· 11•1",•11. All•,,111dl·r Kh1t:t.··:
Yr ... rl·rd.1v l,111 11'1f•fll, R,11nc.·r 
Wt·rru·r 1,,-. ... h,nd,·1.., I Ii,· M,u11ac,· 

()I M.111.1 I 11111 I llJ;,'iJ.uul l\1.1rc,uc.· 
tlu· \·o· .. 11011,1·._ lhc- l,t•rrn.111 

Si ... lt'I'- lJMII 
N1m1111,111111,-. l,u lht· Jt1111,1t•..,. 

hlmpr1·i-. h,1\.·1·, 1111!•1 th,-. \t·,11. 

t•,un,·,1 .111 .1w.11d ,,I J1M.'1111.1Hltl 
,s,111.1111111. 1i,,\\l·v,·1 011 ... vt·,,, 1ht· 

.1rnl111nl h,,., ht·l·n upp,·d 11, 

l>MW11111111 l':-l'•IJ)(IIII 1·11,,· 

1111,nc.·y h,r 1ti.· I 1lr11l•,1n1l-..h,1\·t•,1I-.,, 
lu-1•n 111111·.1-..,·,I h, I ll\1.1!111.111111 h•r 

,I -.1111ph· I 1h11h,111.J. I >M 1'•11.l>tlll 

tS.!.!'i.1111111 1t,, I ilmh,11ul, in ~il~·,·1 
,rnd l l:\l11Ull.lJ1111 1•:, 1111,1111111 lt11 

J d111h,ind=· 1n L.,,ld 

rhc end ol l'.J~" compan.·d ,.,ilh 
"i,02'1 ,1( lhc ("nd c1' IOAi Of tho~<". 
1hree chain"io now a<eounl tor :10 Q1. 

ol lhe m.arkt'"I - UG( I lih ~rcc.•n,.. 
or 7 7\..1. ra1hc 1ln or..crec-n<. or 
("IQ ~I an<! Gaumonl I IO) "-(.rCl'n!- ,H 
fl l'\,I - a!- indt"JK'nth:-nl (''\hihilOr,;, 

,nc incn.·a-.mely !-'lncez1,;J out 
l 1kewi-.e. 1hc f[\lal numhcr ol 

admi,,i,)n!-- lell i'!. to 112 J millu,n 
1lrom I ]b.-: million in 1c.x;J 'AITh 
rcct.'ipt,,;, lumhlin~ I:.. fl,, a 101.11 ol 
Ffr I.IN1.:!~.1KKJ 1'!--172mt- at:,ain-;r 
ffr~ .. I 11.lrii.lN'Xl !$'ii hn1 irl rt.•,11 
lCrm'!- lor J<JR7 

Frcn(h marker c.har<' c.,f lho~e 
rccc1plc:. rose ~lithtly. up to ]Q'l, in 

IQ&'\ 1-:ompared "'ilh 1r; (l'\. lor 
JQ~';I. Hov,,cver. rhc marl<"I ~hare 
of American film'-,~ ·'I'!- well. up 
,;i. to Ji 1)'l,- com1"-i,cJ 10 .H.ln, in 

JIJ.''SJ. 

San Sebastian 
prepares for 
September run 
IUNE o. Spain's fla~ip inter
national tilm e\'cr,r. the San 
Sebastian Film F~ti,-at. ha.~ cl~<"d 
Us line-up for lhis year"~ mcc1 
ISeptc:-mbcr rs-211. -------

John Hopewell 
In Madrid 

Main events include .in official 
competilive section for films un
screened at olher rmtor festival!'
an ·open lone· fcaturin~ the '"""k 
ol a number of ne,.. direc10~. 
complclc panorama~ o4 the ~o,lc 
ol lame~ Whale and Kr,.,yslfol 
Kico;lowc;ki. a 'QJl"\'C'\. ol 1..atm 
,\mcric,m mdodra~. and a look 
al thC" non-cinema work - lar1:dy 
TV commercial~ - of lamous film 
dircclf•r-. 

There will alHi he a spcci.11 
c..(tcc-ning Clf lhc.- Orum'.\ OI ru 
MimLh,1. a pn•scnr;uion Clf va1ic,ur,. 
"-Hl"Cn \·er-ions ol lh<" h;,..,ic 
'.loeen;mo ol $t.1ge Coach ac. a ~llh 
annivl"rsar:, lribul<" 10 k•hn f'orJ'c; 
clasr,.ic 

And in ,uiJilion thcrr •~ 10 111: a 
:r;ur"IC'\' nl tilms made h~· ~oaru-..h 
Rrpublic.an c,il~ .md a prl .. "-l"n

lalion of l~c Mat:napa1 t:ianr 
q:rt"C'n c:.yc.tcm in· the Am~••a 
Velo<lrnml'. 

fhc bit:: novt·!11c< ~,i rhi~ yrar,.. 
rc.-..1iv..1I .ire :he S 100.0011 r>ril<' l,'\1 
1hc• ~·inner of lhl· l'1J)<"n /onl• · 
section and lhc -1.uro-..\lM Sc.rct•n
in~~ Donu!-lia-. ,l new him markcl 
for film,;, ,1nd lV p1~r.emm1.H .. 

(Hl?otlrll"'C'LI hr tht· ;\U 1)1,\ prn
c:r.unrnl· ,m<l nmnm.: <;~•plt.·ml1t·1 
Ix-2I Jt th<• loc~I rdl,,uo Jl· 
Mir,1m,11 lc;t•e <.!Or\'. p,lC,t' 111 

l),•,pill" rh,· ~, ... ,, tl•mm('fl i;ll 
l'LIJ?l• 10 1hc ~.m St•h;1,...tian rl•~ti\'ill 

1whid1 prl"'\·1011-.I)· h,lll .in rfli< u·nr 
hut ,,;,rn,1II !ilm rn;ni..t."11. lht.• Ft· ... 11-
.,,.11"c: gl•nc1,il dc-lt·c.11l·. Dil't!'' 
l~,llan. -.1il1 '-C"t·,;, h1<. l'c.·"'-ll'-c>I a-.. ,111 

t•1 lt'Clll" 1.uhur;1I C\l'nt ·1.,ur o;.lt1v_,in. 

.,.. l,1.;.1 \C',lr. j, ·p.,,\.1\' l'\l'I\' 

._lll'( lilh1r .. tnnl ,I t,\m \n• lll "'ht.• 
likt•-..·.-ht•c..11d 

G.il.m l(•t•k on·r .11 >.in St·b,1.., 
11;111 in 1•1M~ ;1n.J -..1111 ,. tht·n 111 

1.unh-111 ""11h 1,-... tn:.,I .... , n•l,tr\' 

1:t•nt•1,1I 1'1l,1r l.)l,1'-tti.1e:,.1. hl· h,, .. 
\lt·rv murh pullnl tht• \"'lo'l'III 

tt,gi-t)u·r 
(~1,r,.1 \'t•.lf ..... ..., .1 rc.•uud ,11t1·11d• 

,llnl' til lon·1en pn•-..c,, Iv·, 

1,111111.11i ... , .. ··l\r l",mnl"'- rhi ... ,.,.,11 ... 

c...mJ l;,11.111. ··pl·t,pll· h.nn· ._,,111t.·d 

11, t1111•t· '" u-. ino.;ft•,1d ol u, ~l1in~ lo 
rh,·m · 
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Rutger Hauer, shown with BeUndll Melt!yk, in a scene from" Soldier of Orange." 

HAUER HOPING AMERICA 
IS READY TO GO DUTCH 
By RODERICK MANN , R utger Hauer,• read,, the studio 

biography, "i! known as the 
Paul Newman of Hol-

land. ... " 

( 

'SOw wai·t a rrunute. That isn't even 
half the story_ As Holland"s onlv interna
!.ic,....;1,J ~r:tot, Hc1.uer ~o ls k?':c:...-:: a: th.: 
Warren Beatty, Marlon Brando and Jack 
Nicholson of that tiny country. 

All of which is highly nattering. But 
what this tall and. good-looking Dutch 
actor would like to know is-can he now 
have the same sort of career in the Unit
ed States that he had in his own country? 

It isn't easy for a foreign actor to build 
a career here in Hollywood. He knows iL 
One or two English stars have done it, 
but they've had the advantage of being 
able to play roles in which their English 
accents hardly inattered. For Hauer, it"s 
not so easy. His accent is slight-but it's 

.-. ~· there and it's limiting. 
~ To date, of course, his American expo-

• sure has been minimal. Indeed. he has 
::!: really been seen in only one fllm
O "Nighthawks" -!n which he starred op
=.: posite Sylvester Stallone. ("Chanel Soli
< taire," an American rum which he made 
::E in Europe immediately afterwards, 
>,:- passed without notice.) 

;§ But this year will be differenL He has 
z one major film awaiting release-Ridley~ 
::, ("Alien") Scott's futuristic film, "Blade 
u, Runner,'" and a coming five-hour ABC-

TV miniseries, "Inside the Third Reich," 
in which he plays the lead role of Albert 

0.: Speer, architect of Hitler's Germany. 
'3 And now he is in Jamaica starring in 
Z Nicolas Roeg's new ftlm, "Eureka," with 
~ Gene Hackman and Theresa Russell. 
tj In all of these roles, be it noted, he por

trays a "foreigner." He was a .. Carlos'" -
type terrorist in "Nighthawks," a French 
playboy 1n "Chanel Solitaire," an alien 

~ creature in "Blade Runner" and a Ger
i,.:i IT'Sll in ''Inside the Thirti Reich." In "Eu
~ · reka," he plays the ·ro1e or l French 
~ counL. 

What Hauer now wants is an Ameri
can picture in wluch his nationality i! not 
a factor. 

"And until that haD?>em." he said the 
olher day, "I won't feei I've made it here 
in America.·• • 

o; r·,r:.:rs.;, ~.ei'e a.it.: lo~ c.:i A..;'!lc;-ican 
actors who would be happy enough to 
adopt a slight accent in order to gain the 
credits that Hauer already has accumu
lated. And to make the kind of money he 
does. In his native Holland. several ac
tors have a hard time concealing their 
envy. Hauer knows this. But he will still 
not be satisfied until he is as accepted 
here as, say, Michael Caine. 

Although he began his career in Hol
land 15 years ago with a traveling troupe 
taking plays to farms and factories, no
body took much notice of Hauer until he 
starred in the war movie, "Soldier of Or
ange." His role as an aristocratic World 
War II resistance hero won him instant 
acclaim, and it was not Jong before Hol
lywood took notice. 

Even so, it was a year before anything 
happened. Then he was offered two films 
at the same time-''Sphinx" and ''Night
hawks." He chose the latter and even 
though it did not prove to be the block
buster everyone hoped for, it gave Hauer 
the break he had been seeking. 

He thinks "Blade Runner" will do even 
more for him. 

'Tm very optimistic about that one," 
he said. "Ridley Scott is such an extraor
dinary talent. I lhink it will prove to be a 
highly controversial film. And the best 
thing about it is it's intelligent. Every
thing isn't spelled out for the audience. 
They have to think, and I'm all in favor of 
thal Audiences are much more intel
ligent than most producers imagine." 

In the furn-a police story set in the 
future-Hauer, bis hair bleached white, 
plays a "replicant," a sinister product of 
genetic-engineering excesses. 

"The kind of creature I play is only 
supposed .to live for four . years;·: . said 

Hauer and Karen Black in "Chanel Solitaire:• which passed without notice. 

of Hiller's Germany. It was an interest
Ing part to play because although Speer 
was one of Hitler's crew, he had a little 
more style than the others. Most of them 
should have been flung into prison before 
the war started-not when it finished.'' 

In the series, John Gielgud plays 
Bauer's father and Derek Jacobi plays 
Hitler, "Dere!!: ~ absolutely riveting as 
Hitler.• said Hauer. "He'• even funny in 
:,\JIU~ :.,t:1::11~. dllU !! worK.S. l UUD.K ll S tne 

best portrayal of Hitl<;J' we've ever oeen; 
totally be!iev:tblr.." 

Each time Hauer has finished work on 
an American project. he has gone back to 
Holland, where he lives on a farm in the 
north. 

< What sort of reception did he get on his 
i return there'? 
'.:l "Oh, nothing much," he said. "The 

JI, lica t . ., Blade R ,, · Dutch don't get too excited about that 
auer as rep n •n unner. kind of thing. They're very low-key. 

Hauer. "By the time our movie starts, I 
should have been dead already. BuUt 
seems my design is slightly different 
from other 'replicants.' For a start. I have 
willpower; I also have the ability to Jove. 

"It's an exciting ftlm, and it ends with a 
dramatic chase between myseH and Har
rison Ford. Owing this chase we run 
through a hut full of pigeons-one of 
which I grab. I'm already dying, you see, 
and our idea was that Instead of dying the 
way you've seen on tbe screen a thou
sand times, all you'd see is me collapsing 
and the pigeon flying away. 

"We shot the chase two ways in case 
the bit with the pigeon didn't work. But 
when it came to the last scene, there 
wasn't time to dQ.the two versions, :;owe 
just shot the one with the pigeon. And 
guess what? It was.so cold and wet when 
we filmed the scene that the pigeon 
stayed snug next to me and refused. to fly 
away. And there wasn't a thing I could 
do, since I was supposed to be dead. Fi
nally, to Ridiey's relief, it took off.'' 

I t Is a meaty role, one he enjoyed, but 
it is clear that his biggest part to date 
is in "Inside the Third Reich." 

'"That's because .it's Speer's story," 
said Hauer. "The story follows him all 
the way throllgh. giving a patted history 

Even if someone recognizes me, he does
n't make a fuss or anything. 

'1n that respect 'rm a lot luckier than 
Sylvia Kristel (the Dutch-born actress 
who starred in the "Emmanuelle" fllms). 
The Dutch give her quite a bad time. It 
seems the press really hates her. That's 
because she's an outspoken woman who 
always says what she think:,. She doesn't 
bother to try being tactful. and that up
sets a lot of people. It's a shame, really, 
because she's an intelligent woman and a 
nice one. 

"I've had a few run-ins with the Dutch 
press myself. Amsterdam is a small town. 
so you usually know what's going on, and° 
not Jong ago I learned that the biggest ! 
newspaper there VwclS going to run a real- ~ 
ly scandalous story about me. 

"I found out who was writing it and-got 
in touch with the man I told him if he ran 
that particular story, I'd find him in a 
square in Amsterdam, where the show
business people gather, and take down 
bis trousers and give him a good hiding. . 
That scared him. Instead. of running the , 
article, he wrote a _piece which said: 'J :. · 
was going to do a story about Rutget 
Hauer but he threatened to beat me up ii 
Iran it ... : 

"That wasn't exactly what I'd said. but 
I didn't care. It achieved the right N!·' 
sulL" 0 

\ 
1 
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,Bringing a New Dimension to Badness·· 
. ,.. - . . ' 

By! .ESLIE BENNETrs 
Mr. Hauer is hardly a film novtce. He 
has made "around 17" movies, he says, 
but while he starred in many of them, · 

H 
e l.:l die kind of man who can most were Dut '.1 and have. not been 
stroll Into a shop, tell a lovely seen in America. But if Mr. Hauer has 
ytr-,-r,.g salesgirl bow pretty remained largely unfamiliar here thus 
she is and that he'll be back In far, that should begin to change with 
a moment, and then coolly his performance in "Nightha~ks." 

blow up the building. He ls the kind of Mr . .Hauer landed the part of Wulf gar 
man who shoots a colleague at point- after playing Erik, the aristocratic 
b!an!·. range for making a mistake. Dutch war hero in "Soldier of Orange." 
Whether the day's work includes ma- Usually quite dashing, these days the 
cbine-i,mning a crowd of people, - - actor is looking a bit weird, due to the 
charming a stewardess into letting him demands of his current role in a movie 
move in With ber (needless to say, she · called "Blade Runner," a thriller now 
will dJe for her lack of Judgment), or bi- being filmed in Los Angeles. Mr. Hauer 
jacking the Roosevelt Island t.nunway plays a "replicant," a sinister human 
and casually dropping people over- . product of genetic engineering ex-
board, he remains at all times calm, cesses. In preparation for tile role, he 
calculating and unrelentfngly sadistic. had to cut off his golden hair and bleach 

He ls Wulfgar, an internatio:w.l ter- the remainil'.g tufts white - a bizarre 
rorlst and the villal: of the ne.-;t· !o~:, he;:- ::;:.:::;w!~C:.:}~S. addi;;g t1:t it'::: 
r.;;.leased police thrille::- ··r-ng!Jt;!~.-;;;~.:, 1 ; :'. ot 're: .. 1 «..i':-=- s~r;~:1,c- .:;:· t: .. : .. ~i.:.i: 
an.'; he energizes t.ie movie v;;t'.l i'.is s:;:::m;d by a..,y in:.cb::,· oi "pwi~" d~n.i-
dfabollcal presence. As bad a guy as ue zens .JfNewYorkor,LosAngeles. 
is - and Wulfgar brings new dlmen-

. stons to badness - he is also magneti
cally attractive, thanks to the rugged 
good looks and cynjcal humor of Rutger 
Hauer, tlte Dutch actor who plays the 
role. Pitted against the film's sta.r, 
Sylvester Stallone, as the undercover 
New York policeman who dogs his 
trail, the . relatively unlmown Mr. 
Hauer more than holds his own on the 
screen. 

• 
Mr. Hauer made a brief trip to New 

York the other day to talk about his 
work in "Night Hawks," and between 
the spiky white hair and hls get-up (he 
was wearing black leather pants, suede 
boots, and a sweater with a large, furry 
appliqued. fox crawling over one shoul
der and down the chest, its fangs bared, 
its eyes wild, its mouth blood-red), Mr. 
Hauer was a colorful figure. His lifo Blond and blue-eyed, the 37-year--0ld 

• .L .. I ~--•• 

,._ .. ,, ... , -. .. _r., ''- ..... -rr:- • , . 

""'":· ····· ·-.1· 
~•;:: 

--·· 

bas been no less colorful, Judging from 
his own account . 

The son of two actors, Mr. Hauer 
grew up In Amsterdam, where be 
seems to have been an ex«w'dtnaly 
rebellious child. ("I lrtili am,"'bemter
jects. "I didn't get rid of it yet,") Back 
then, he recalls, "I was liv!Qg on me 
streets. I lilted the streets. I was one of 
those little creeps trying to scare pec>
ple - tease them, have fun. Home 
wasn't that much fun." He. hated 
school: "Schools are Ilk& prisons. Why 
don't they make it a nice place to go to, . 
instead of always this punishment In 
the background? It's so Calvinist." 

Not surprisingly, his academic ca
reer was tW'bulent and erratic, and at 
16 the young Rutger decided to go to . 
sea, as bad his granJfather and his 
great-grandfather, the captain of ates 
schoon:?:-. "Ijust wan~ to r;et out," 
:-.~j-:: 7·.:r. :-;:1~.:~·, "lv ta·.;.:; n:·:: c~.":~ lifc. 1 

~'7-Jr r.. ~e-.;_:- 1~:ur~JJ1s, a llZ--; c: s·::.rc.~U~~ 
decks ab;i..ra a freighter bound for S1i 
La,nka or Saigon · seemed a marvelous 
reprieve-from dreary routine. •''I really 
was crazy about the sea,'' Mr. Hauer 
explains. "There wer., all kinds of 
strange people :.... freaks and crimlnals 
and veey individualistic sorts." . 

But Within a year, the experience 
palled. "I left the sea because I thought 
everyone was stupid, and I didn't think . 
I was," Mr. Hauer says. "I think it '1 . 
rather stupid to be a grown-up male 
going from harbor to harbor spending . : 

• l' 
;_,_;... 

... . 

:: your time with hookers In ban. 
· thought there might be more lnterat

ing things than that." 
And so he returned to Amsterdam tc 

go to school at niRbt, wortmg a an 
electrician and a carpenter durtna the 
day. When be failed at tic:hool. lis 
weary parents suggested tbe dramatic I 

arts. "I hadn't thought ofit as a~ · 
. sionbefore,"aaysMr. Hauer. "I hadn't 

disliked it, but I'm a shy person aoo it's 
really a ridiculous profession, wher 
you think about it." · 

Q 

At thfs point fn his life, Mr. Hauer 
says, "I started tothlnlcofmyselfasan 
artist - a poet." After staying up all 
lllight writing poetry, however, be in
variably overslept In the morning ad 
missed his acting class, wtuch eventu
ally resulted in his being apelled from 
th-:: school. "I'm su:-a the I=SSODS I dirl 
it ..-:c:T pz.t!.:i'.og'.,.,;d ju'. th::r. didn't 
hf..li-· i.lle '-: u· .. e tL1:~, ' 1

• ~t:t;te::. 
A stint in too Ar./ proved !<!th:::· 

like life as a sailor. ' ,twas another oo.;
of those so-called r...acho scenes - 1 
just didn't flt In," says Mr. Hauer. •"So 
I played the sad aoldier mJssing bis 
mother and having problems adjust
ilng, which was true - I was havmg 
problems adjusting, ao they disc.barpd 
me from the army. Then I tJna1ly lifts 
more motivated and managed to dotbe 
discipline thing:" 

· He returned to drama school and this 
Contiruu!d on Page 21 
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:g~ Hauer-"l~'s really a ridiculous p~ofessfon.'' 
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Continued (rom Page 15 

time around be made It through the 
three-year program. ''Act1ng ·1s so at> , 
sorbing," he says. "If you want to, it 

· can give you such fire. It's very fulfill
ing." After leaving school, Mr. Hauer 
Joined a new theater group. "We were 
going to serve the workers and the -
farmers, all the people who wouldn't 
really go to the theater because It was 
too far from where they lived," he ex
plaJns. "We would go to the farmers 
and bring them our cndt. They were a 
sweet audience: like children, wllll.DB 
to believe anythfng we did was real." 

i 
., 

{ 
·:.\, 
~:-~-, 

Mr. Hauer spent m years doing 
nec~ctt, Pinter, Ic~r::;:;o end O'Neill fa;: 

. 1 I 
i 

s-~~!? ?u~·-~0.c:::i, ali:;:'!1 ·,~·:th a:.1:~; 
p:-·~=j::.:~s -::·· ."1 ?.s .:·(urkk~·i De!igitt/' i1!s 
fir.:t fl!::1, r.:!1 a curec:::sM Dutcl1 tek•
vision serl~:; in which he played "a 

. i 
·,? 

. Robin Hood sort of character, In the 
Middle Ages, w:lth bones and sword-

' fights and all that." After leaving the. 
. acting troupe, M_r. Bauer dedded to 

oqnceDtrate OD becom1Dg a film m:tor. 
"I didn't do so bad,'' be says with a Sly. 
grin. ' 

Despite bis Jong stril:lx C: fi!I!ls, ~~ 
Hauer's ~ i:1 Areerica l::s l>::em 

, minimal, allbouV! h2 ts bo,pmg · that 
will soon cb!mce with "Nightli...awks" 
and the ~ but as yet un.--e
leased "Cbanel Solitaire," in which he 

. plays a French playbdy who becomes 
' Coco Chanel's first loVF!r . 
. Thus far, Mr. Bauer's~, sue. 
cesses !llVl;l not altered ·his unp."eten
Uous Y. :.W ·of his craft. "An actor I.II a 

I ' clown who does his trick, and the aud!-
1.. ence pay:i. to see ymir trick, and that's It 
1 -you 1 houldn't go beyond that," he de
. :.I.ares. "Ari actor shouldn't giv,e a mes,. 
; &:!ge; he should choose I? good play, and . . .. . 

( ·. ~ . '-

/ 

~ .. 
' i. 

- . .. :!.:~ .. 

if the content of the play is about some
thing political, that's fine, but th.lit 
comes from the playwright. We're teO
lr.g fairy tales, anyway; we're mak.irik 
m .. ney on it ;·It's e.,tertalnment. We are 
a luxury; we're just like painting;; cm 
the wall, e:tcep we're moving. we•~ 
dispensable." ·:.; 

Mr. Hauer takes an equally pni~
maUc attitude toward his private life, 
whJch doe's cot Include marriage or a 
family. "l'm not into that," he sayjl, 
shaking his head. "I tl'Jnk it's not seDSf • 
ble. It's difficult to raise a family when 
you're an actor." Nonetheless, Mr.· 
Bauer's domestic arrangement souncfs · 
considerably more stable than that of 
many actors: l:e has li"v-e.:l vJ!r.j h!!; z:;i::l
!::! :-".'!<l~ .J. p:-!;"!te:-, f:-:-It ':'!.!~:-:. :°:!~)-~i.!'~ :~ 

a !F.:~.-..: •:. :!::.:~~--==·.c E.:·•:~:.:~:. ~ . .t!.". l'L:. 
Race::- C:OE:.i not re!D t!: :!·p:~i:;m:~-~:;.. 
eences necessitated by t.iscurre:it fil:;£. 
lng schedule. •ilh!s is · -:the .l.onlPSt 

· period in my We I bavebee:n~tec 
from her, end 'M!'re :llath !~ 
through." be says. then -pe.l.lBeE 1ent! 
:looksquw:ical. "Bowdoyou-sny, wmm 
you bold an - " he cle::tehe:s ti::, .teetti 
mr:st ~lvely. ''. 

Des;,11tc a!1 occ::s!:-:ial J~. "3f:. · · 
H,me:: is !lue.::it .. a ~;;li!t:ESwr1!\;z. 
Dutch and German. ,A<;:;atbn/ ,~ baiJ 
mastered several l~.'m~IU;;~ 
simply, "I worked on It." .,., 

He aiso worked on l'JsrtJtoo,-a'J wdH
gar, tor which te read ":larrytUo,g tb\P'r 
had be<>--11 wr1tte:: on terl'(ltiSt. ~OJ 

· operating ln Europe.'\ {Hc.:.L'Ya"l · U;':i 
. line, how£·,-er, at &eekir~-mt re.21l th-

rorlst.s: "I'm o:-tly a..'1 •.actor!:) ':Th"' 
chillingly evil charac'. ~r p!ose;:.1.' M:r. 
Hauer: "I love a character wh~ •f ,:, 
'I'm oc.1. Yo•1 understr...1:.:.· I thir,Jt1.it~ 
good to adJnit things al::c-ut yoF...::;.,~lf(,Q 

. comeoutwiththe:n." · Y 
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tie'• Holland'• sex •ymbol, but with hc.'r ciJ,:,ll fright whit• fora IICl-flfllm role In L.A., ti-,, even acarea hane&. 

Until Rutger Hauer came along, Dutch 
Imports usually ran to bulbs and 
beer-never box office dreamboats. 
Though he has been the Robert Red
fc . J of Hol~and's tiny film Industry 
for nearly a decade, the e)(otlcally Nor0 

die 6'2" Hauer, 37, Is only now 
explosively breaching the dike In the 
U.S. hit thriller Nighthawks. Pursued by 
undercover cop Sylvester Stallone, 
Hauer's Impeccably tailored terrorist 
hangs out In discos and prowls New 
York-bombing, shooting, threatening 
babies and defenestrating a sexy stew-

Photographa byMartr s.nnot1Douggle 

Q . " if'\11 ,,. ...... 

ardess. Is It a sign of the times or only 
of Hauer that such murderousness ellc
lts libidinous bravos Instead of boos? 

"People are tired of the bad-looking 
bad guy," reasons Hauer. "It's more 
terrifying when ycu don't sea the bad 
things on a person's face." Stlll, 
Stallone himself reportedly felt men
aced on Nighthawks by his co-star's 
scene-stealing charisma. "There was 
competition," Hauer admits. "But It's 
normal and healthy-two guys In 
front of the camera wondering who's 

CONTINUED 

I C.1 

~:)Eih 
With Stallone'• oby, IIGIM of Sly"e llnN 
1n~tnmWav acenewerecul 
tobenefttHauerlnNllblllUo8.tarn. 
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winning. He's tough, but I'm a tough guy 
too," adds Rutger. "In the end Stallone 
s11id: 'You're going to be a star.'" 

Hauer fervently hopes so. Last win
ter he left his small farm In northern 
Holland's rural Friesland for L.A. "It's 
still a miracle," says Rutger of his new 

"Rutger"• mhrtle'oof eo~dnon 
end "'Jr'clun cpp9ale to me,'" oa:,o gjrl
frktnd saenu. at a.otr Dutcll fcrm. 

68 

fame. "You can bevel)' content with 
a small audience.'' But less so with a 
small Income. In Ho1!and, he says, "The · 
most I would make Is $50,000, and I'd 
pay about 70 percent taxes on that." 
Sientje Ten Cate, an artist with who'l\ he 
has lived for eight yc~rn. soon will Join 
Hauer to look for a p;.,~manent home In 
California. "She Is suf1erlng and I am 
suffering," says Rutger of their sepa
ration. But during a re-- .Jnt visit 
Slentje may have bee:1 more pained by 
his white-haired alien look for the sci-fl 
thriller Blade Rum;::r. Usually a dead 
ringer for dancer Mil:hell Baryshnikov, 
he now looks like a po.i!< rocker. "I 
frighten the groupie:.-. •J:f," he Jokes. 
"I'm a loner, not sccb'." 

Though Hauer ren·,ni:1s Intensely loy
al, marriage Is rem::;~.: and children 
"out of the questlcn." Jays Slentje: "I 
cannot guarantee c.L:t~ren the kind of 
Ille they should hove. • Me Is reluctant to 
discuss his own twc-:r.onth marriage (In 
his early ::'.Os) after n s'..lrprlse pregnan
cy, "That was tho \·.r .-,10 decision," 
scowls Hauer, who i.,.•:or sees his 
daughter or his c::-·•:l;u. 

His own chlldhoc:i ,·:hlch he de
scribes as "terrlf! ~.' · ~-tas far from 
average. While his ._:.;;(er parents 
toured, Rutger wee: r. 1iJE>d by a nanny 
and admits to belr:o ··a bastard to my 
sisters [two younoc :, ono older]. I 
also stole cars and :;,r:~orcycles, llt hay
stacks. But I was tc ·, Jcung to got~ 

Jail," He doesn't blame his parents' ab
sence: "That's sort of cheap. It was me, 
not them." Hating school except for 
math and languages (he apeaks Dutch, 
French, Frisian, German ~nd English), 
Rutger went to sea at 15, later tried 
the army, wangled a discharge, 
climbed the Alps a1id worked es a 
handyman before enroll'ng at drama 
school In Amsterdam. Graduating In 
1967, he wrote poetry and toured with 
a theater group that played for Dutch 
farmers before making his film debut In 
1973's Turkish Delight. His other U.S. 
releases Include Ksetje Tlppel, Spet• 
ters and Soldier of Orange. 

While waiting In L.A. for major star
dom, Rutger tools around town on a 
borrowed Harley-Davidson, exercls-:?s 
at Jane Fonda's Workout salon (he's 
a vegetarian, with lapses) and looks 
for good-guy movie roles. Ha has one 
In the recently completed Chanel Sol
itaire, In which he plays an early love 
of designer Coco Chanel. Finding oth
er parts has been tough. "I've been 
offered 1 O scripts so far, and they're 
e!I bad guys," says the man who 
launched the Viking villain look and 
now wants to sink It. "If I play one 
more German or on(t more terrorist, 
It'll 1<111 me." SUE ELLEN JARES 

~~,who~tattooed--~•oulcler9. 
t.-ctaaboutlJpecadngl-.oango-rond 
m7 laolla.• 
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~ :__ - · · - ; · - ·- .~:J·t __ ----~.:~--) _.. -~,~ ~:- .. _~~ .. ,·~-~:· ·-_ .. - ... _ ... ·.-:, .. /·> ::. ~~---'. _· .:.: ~'! ;·./.1 ;>iti·i----_ .. r ~-< ""'..;; . -. ~ ;· ■·.. ·· --:··uroER 'HAUER MAY iioJ be 'a bousehold : vie~. 1 am l!>oklnitor'"l'-biond.ibl..ul!:rled. hero type. 
'.di;-. ;;_ . , · name, but Just .wail It will be. He ls .· Wbai .Sbo·~ up· 1'"'a freak from ·,Oli.l!t::·faunr rock 
::~~ · . ~iilillill~~_.~pl · ; _ already the Paul Newman.of Holland, and musical. ms.. hair has been shaved lnto • bleached 
· ;~ · ,. ~ · ' . ·•• If good old ,rit aQil- determination have peroxide crewcut. Hu eyebrows are blea<!hed. HIS -t 

·-. · :· ·: anytbinr. to c»- with It, ·be'P,· conquer Amerlc1, too. face bas been bleached. He loots Ub a.a albino from ' 
--~. ,; ~--ti ,.,..t-.1 fll:'ll!PIIJlllll1,_. _...,.11111111.:.The fint Dutcb actorto-brealt'lnto the American film · outer space. •1. was on the 'Toda,y' 1how-WUhlloDald 
#;. ·, ·-,lndUstryina·hfgwayelreadybasafanclubofcrltics,. Reagan'• son," be announces. "The·secretsBYtce 

·· · and· tic~• buyers are oow discoverin1 him. too. In was everywhere, but nobody stopped ~They ilalcU 

"'.'-

~ 

, · '"Nflhthawks: ·the, n~ blockbuster about an -in- looted -so stran&e I bad to be -okay .~.'.It.Illa .rise to 
· teniatlonal' terrorist ltallring the -streets of New stardom ls slow,·it'just might be because-nobody ever 

York. Kau~ even 6teab a few Rene.s- from Syl..-ester . kn -»ws wtiat he'll look lllke trom oae fllm.:to'tbe out. 
., · St&lone~ · · :.:. :··-: . •~t alwcys tcy to be different ln HollaDd,.rm a be~ 

'. ,_ Ruteer·Hauufsocharactet,oniindof!-theccreen.':·Some ·of my films ·· .' --·s, ':" · 
· Gladys Poll~- wtfe·.of "Ntghthr.vks•·~roducer Martia ·~ave· ·come· ·ti> · ·:- .'~ -~4-St·,, :.,,~ 
-Poll, says every time he comes tQ:America be forgets -Amerfca. . The · · -\-;,. ~til::£~, _ .' 

. his passport·and once her, husband !lad to~ him first· :one was :::- :::.~~~ . 
, out of customs to continue· the film. He~• ,feisty. 'Turldsb De• ·' :::·~ ..• :t::· · - °' 

·i_{~:Tt~ . rebelllous,..mischievous. -He wears rhlne~tone-Amer• - light' in which I 
. lean- flags on his. lapels and usually dresses entirely . played.- a rougli. 
. In ~liite. Last' year at the ~ew York:· !llm Critics. . · (Co::Uau~ oa ·,· 8:);'~~<-.'.{};i~ 
cwards, Ile nhowed up o.tSar4i s innfull-aress tuxedo . .>a e lC)· : ~.w-~-·,-._;.,· 

: and-tl'lok ,.., ... ,,,res "' 11· ~ 11 ~._,. critics wi''' his ~n.,.•-"":,;1- -s, '; ll>,;ff_;;"~~;·,,., .. ,. 
· :f~: ::~ si;;:_:,~~;:~ r":;:\·;!~,~~;st:··; ~-~ iI:i;;•:~::.,';~;t;;·:::-~ . . .. - ···- ·-·---- -;;_;\ t.-·.: 
:·::~::· .~.:: ci· ~:~.J :-::.j'"i.i;. :.:': !:is L:::i~'!~.7 :ti:::.; . .::orcc~:! .. -. { .· 

·. ,::nr.~ _notllinz [..'1 lifo except to be o sror." Du~.ng the 
filmin~ of "Nighthawks," in wbich he plays a cold,_. 
manJacal killer with a baby face who holds a group ot · 
U.N. del,..1ates hostage high above the East River ln a
Roosevelt Island tram, be would rollersJcate to and 
from CufsetfUntil the pro4ucer ad'lised him it wasn-'h 
good fe>r a:terrortst•s image to shuffle up_ .ind dqwri ·.·: 

: the streets',playing toreador with the. Man•: 
·, hattan traffie?-. Dux:ing his last trip to New .. 
· York. the Polls left messages af his hotef : 

- . !or two days to come- for dinner if . .Y<ul-
.. (eel · Ulce it.." They 'never got ·a reply; 
.·Several nights later.:.Martin and Gladys. 
· were I.Ii their bathro~. having dinner on 
tray, when the ·doorbell·. .· · 

. ~n~. :Tb.r~!- r,.way.: the.; . ---... 
dmn~r.•- ~,aid :. G,adys. 

··· "it's Rutger." . "• ~~t. 
: , . It. Is now early· mor- ~~ 
. ning.'•·The-· unruly star··,&'.:'·,~..;~ 
from :the. land,of _ tulips :-... ~~:,,.;;:-_·: ::f~'°?a"i · 
bas. {Jown to New York: . ··· .· ,.·;::i',:.t·: .i.,.., • 

. on an all-night. flight 
from Los Angeles, where 
be- is· •tarrsing irL a:· 
futuristic detective thril
ler called "Blade Run.' 
ner," to appear on the 
"Today" show. We ere 
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__ DUTCH MASTER 
/P5 (ff olland has produced windmills, wooden sh:-:!~, role was played by two different people. I like to keep them 
L ,:i,, ,-~ tulips, and now a movie star. His name is Ru teer guessing." In his next two films, he'll add to the confusion by 
!i; :•~.: ~ ~a~er, and ~!s performance as a terrorizt :r: playing Coco Chanel's lover in "Chanel Solitaire" and a man-
1., -• P·fi" Nighthawks got more attention than Sylve.;- iilude albino warrior from outer space with a peroxide crew 
L~ a.. ter Stallone's starring role as a noble cop. "Pr,.:, - cut in Ridley Scott's futuristic sci-fi thriller, "Blade Runner." 
pie don't know what I really look like," says the new sere::-;, Already a star in Holland, his American comet ascenjed 
hero, who gets more fan mail from American women t~,,-, \"!hen he looked up Bette Davis's agent and moved to Hol
f~llow villain, TV's J.A. Ewing. "I disguise myself in ever: tywood. He finds Hollywood movie making "crazy and hys
film. For the first half of 'Nighthawks' I looked like Sigmui· .' terical,"-but has no intention of going home. "I plan to 
Freud: heavy, Germanic, with dyed red hair. In the secor-:: become one of those terrific, amazing stars like Paul New
half, I looked more like myself, but the audience thought t~~ man," he insists, "as soon as they get my face right." 

FLOUR POWER 
young man recently ap
proached me in the lobby 

·.,. ,., of the Beverly Hills Hotel 
,,.J7!f";j_ and asked if I'd sample his 

_,,r \~---• cookies. Although I fled in 
trepidation, later a handsomely gift
wrapped package arrived filled with 
amazing goodies. He turned out to be 
Michael Di Camillo, from Di Camillo 
Baking Co. in Niagara Falls, a family 
institution that's been cooking up ------.... 
~- -~?IJ~~ .) 

some uniquely :;ophisticated edibles 
for stores like Henri Bendel and Bloom
ingdale's in New York, Neams and the 
Griffin Market ir. Washington, D.C., 
plus I. Magnin ar:d Williams-Sonoma 
stores countrywic!e. If you've had your 
fill of Famous Am·Js, try the delectable 
Biscotti di Vino. Pcsembling whole
wheat bre..,-:•,,t;cks, they're really 
sweet, winy, c~. ;ndrically shaped 
cookies with a crunchy texture, provid-

. (, 
•• I 

ing the ideal accompaniment for cap• 
puccino, coffee, tea or festive punches 
at holiday time. I also loved the Di 
Camillo family fruitcake (or Torta di 
Frutta Suprema). richly encrusted with 
walnuts, at $8.25. Requests for mail 
orders, even for cases·, are cheerfully 
handled by the Di Camillo aunts, cous
ins, nephews and in-laws out of their 
family operation at 811 Linwood Ave
nue, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14305. 

p44► 
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Second bananas steal the sho 
- - THEY DON'T GET TOP BILLING IN THE MOVIES, BUT THEY OFTEN GET THE BEST REVIEW . . 

t .. f' ~·t1>rs t•J prO\"k.le U\· 

""'"' h.11-1<,:roun,t And 
t .. ,~un- to ew•n lilt> most 
!'lrn~~i,-•i•· mo,;.-s- Lic,n.-1 
Barr'\ "TllOI'\' -t.'i th-, l r,,ldl
el •: i:..,nl<t-r, <:lotfa C"rr.t• 
ham.-; ,L'i th,• t<x·al "B" ~rl. 
Jan.. Dltl,I, .-II as the 
n,,..,..:,· ,:,...1..'11bvr. 

Tn-....,. d;ly-<, tr~1nf'd 
~lac;.- ,,rl i,.;ts :.n,1 t'H'II 
na..-h•rluh an,1 T\' p.-r
form•"f"s an· rilh~ the 
...... 1. 

"-,,,,,...,.,,(),,.",. is : .. l!lit 7."\-' 

mus,,·.d lh:ir tri~ ,;, 
m.,1, h Burt and Doll_'.', 
hut rhr;r rnm;IJ'H·~ turns 
vur ,,, 1..- surpri,-.m~ly 
L..-~:l·i-t.·r. 

• """~" '"'-' mov,e·s 11 
commercaal hit. the c-rit
i<'s rallied behind only 
one s«>rM.-: when. toward 
U1e e-nd. Charles Durn
in~ pops up a.s the t'VA· 
si111." T'-'xas GovE'f"flor and 
sif\Ks: "l love to do t.he 
si<.Wstep.-

Pram.-ms:: and w~avinc 
an,und tht' C"<~umns or 
the Sta.te Capital, Oum· 
in~ monwntiuily m:\kes 
t~ movie"s btg budget 
1o1.·onhwh.ile. 

DuminK h11s been 
aro<Jnrl. but not many 
p,-opk> ue f,amiJiar with 
thea.tl'r artrt'ss Glt>nn 
Clo.-.,., thus mllJ<ini: it 

evt'fl more of an awak
eni~ to find her - and 
another stage a<-tor, 
John LithJ:OW - sle-lll• 
ing The World Accord
i"g to Garp. • 

· Mii;s C1ose has been 
ca.lll'd "mctrVelousw by 
The Post's ArchPr \\'rn
sten 11.s Gti.rp·s feminb-t 
moth~. Jt'nny 1-"i.-!ds, 
man.agin,: to be subtle, 
con~incing. likablP -
and an ob\ious cam1i
da,e for ;,.n ~ar nomi
nation. 

Lith2:ow pfap, R~r
ta (fo.~rty Robert> 
Muldoon., fortT.er ti;ctn 

en<l [Or I flt' l'l'd l;Hh.•lp!11;1 

F.<1~k-!-; ""'ho',.; um\1•ri.:ont' 
it !<ll"K <·han~f". Th" 
<"hl\f\<"\' rnlr is ;-ulr,,itlv 
han<1led h~- Lit ta.:<).,;. 
,...-,th touc·hl's o( r, ... tho:; 
:1nd humor. 

Some critics h:1,·e d1-s
mis..'<t'd the t..-a<I 1,.-.•,'i",s r.f 

,11:--.,·1pl1nar1an 
ley. 

Si.;t. Fo-

\'illai11., art• I r,1,ht ion
allv att,•f'.tion-~t-tti~ 
rol~":.. and c-hara\.·tt'r ac• 
tor!i fron1 J 't.:t..•1· Lorr~ on 
ha., t.' :--e1z,·d <,n th~cn 
"it h ~1 ,,,1....;, ... 1011. 

ltnOffirrr11nilo(;1·11t/1· llw.111 \.~·-u·n.-r ;.,; the 
man. findin;.: Hid1arJ ('1.,rpor:,1P r•~f'C' who ri.w,
Ge..,. a.nd r,,.i--u-,. Wtnj.!· to J){>w.-r by !>t,·a.hng 
·t"r's perfonnan, •·s an- ,·idf,o prm:-rams 1s so d,"i.i
no;-ing-ly incl)rnr,lf'II' flt:"- dou,-.ly nw:rn ti .. mitllltl!PS 
pern1able ('h,tral"!1•r l.011 10 <·•Anp,-1 .. with all lli,)S(' 
C.,,.S<-tt Jr. ha,-. n•n·in·d /2·1-., uJ •·ff<'·ts i.n Trun. 
nothillA' bu! nn1.•s fur 
brin,:ini,: sympath;- to !lirto for Rut.,:t>r 
"-·hat's basi<:~ lly a. {')i,·h•• I 1.,u,•r a~ t ne e,·il clom• 
part. th.ti of ,mt'"t"rim.: ill Him/,· l:,,,tnl'r, e-mi-

nently m<>re memorabli
than the actual star. 
Harrison Fof'd. 

Hf' ronsidt-n. 
1oa-'Ol"k th•' ki'"I' to 
I\ small pilrt nUl.

--u,.-ull.!ly U"° li>a..!i 
Fr>rd ,:iv~ a ~form, t= u..ke the CT'fflit 

ance OfW re,.·i- t"f' s.ud is wh.-n their wurk tl, 
so "''ooden h_e·s In dan- p&..m4'flt~ b,v the 
g~r o( bf>N>ming 'lK- Ste- port~ pll\yer... I 
phen Boyd _ of the ~- ~ hrilliaot ,;•.11 
Y C>U may fir~d you~f l)t'rfomwrs and 
~y rooti~ for ~ "'"Jly h.:n·,;cl't bo. 
bad !NY "'tlf'fl Hauer kn<>Wlf'f'!Ked the wa 
and FoC'd fa~ their cti• shO'.!Jd hit~.-
mactic ronfrontalioll. Ma.i,'bt- thf- b,-st e 

ffalJff'. b}' U\.p Y,ay, ha.s r-,f •- i.'tlpportin~ . 
just bttn s~nt"d to do wal.ki~ a"'ctY v., 
his fwst Hollywood k':td fflO\,'lf'. L'i l>om t.l!-L 
- ,n Sam Pt-ekinpah's humhlim: -'•·rt--rny m 
TIie O:rterma,i Wl"rkr11d Slrrrt of .\.'/Mil. 
- " n-min<ler that De-Luise l{h·.-,. a 

ad\·a.ncffi ;nto leads. UM> lon>srri< hPrO • 

THEATER DIRECTORY THIATER DIRECTORY 
c-h.a.ra.cter ;u1.ors c-an✓.tuoso (Wrfurrn,111 

• . tx.iilcling a !<)\(• llt'~ 
D11Vid Ke-rt,h, €'.''rel l himst'lf aoo l\-f1,-;s 

«s R1('hanl (ri-'I"!' s fellow _ u nnly Miss 
traml't' 10 0/Jvv·r '!nd wvuld c-ome alunl{. 

H.ST MU\l(AL, 
UT1 fQ,lalT'. P\.H..IUE• l'IIH WINNE• 

A It l' ~ ...... P:ftN• .. llnMnll 

tMoau, t.tttE 
TELE C""A•GI! 11111 Df t,a 
1....- ,...,.,.,_. • 10.,,o'tll,..,.. '•-=~~ •~1 ltMl,G-4' • .._n. \'II.,,., 

""- wt I~~ '\I.or, 1'11~• & 5u1 l l'M 
s•..., ■ t.•r r~ .1u;, ur- ~, ,n•• 

~911, 0Ff1CE "10# O?ENI 
., .. O"IIIE ':>ROE '1> "'()W• 

tA:.L CMAIIGH ,11:1 9.W J)GI 
LO:•Elil PIUCEO PRe:vtE;,r,S, 
aec,,_ 111'£0 r'V-G ~EPT I 

c-rEN\ Tio!Ule.S W:.•T ~l 

A OOll'I LIFE 
I 'i•• •, I "' 

,C., ... •t. ·~ Iii' 
~--r AD0Lf'1 

:-: '. ~ •...:i• 1 i!• 
·~ s. ". , .. - .. - ....... ,, 

,,.,,v · •• ••'·!· 
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SAT. l:\l'ES. 4rifOW &T 6·•t 
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TICk ET•ON· 0111 ff7 111111 
cKA•G-tt· n,u ~nao 

~ U,i1.ES .._ OFIICE fJ17J lft UU 
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1 .. 1 WIHHEQ PlH...ITlEA PA1lE 

n11 tMUJ,, .. CR111(i CIRCLE •Nl!llltQ 
· CO,.,.■ U)TlaLE ~P.t1'iM1 Ot= 
\..AUGHtE• &£GUH.ING .. 

-r c. Lu.a. r ... M..s. 

C ., ... 1!1 o.- '"· ...... T 
T.,,... S4I I, ,,,,,_.. W't'd a. \ot 1. '-" l 

TELECHA•C.E. lJ11J 21' IM 
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oaovM HlllllQITJ<kETAQN ,n IIUfl 
G0t.,:)l;N TMEATA:E JSJ: 'II ts. M N't, N't 

IOMESE.ANAWM.._n.rff•~ 
"A "'Y5,IC4L ""'DI! IN ttE4VUW' 

-joyCo:•Tl#ll9 

42ND •r ■ l!1!1' 
0...'4-~'1,lt•i>QNl""I Mt.11,,,,tail NM 
TElfCJt,.,_GI <212' JIU.O..._,(IOlh ttl tMJ 
GI~ m.,.,nc•f;TRON ,n~ 

~.U(\~IC ~ ... S,1 .. - ...... , ,....,. 

P•E IIIE'WS eE~ TOHtGWT AT t 
O.-eN'5i ""°". &OG lU AT,• 

LJ.V.JT'EO ElrfGAGEMcll',' .. Ee•, o•o.1' 

(
..._ LI¥ ULLMAHH 1.e 

lfMOITI ""'°" w a11- ,..,__,, weoo. & 5at 13' t 
.~:t' .. ~:t~~~ :1':?~~s'lfi 
•· A BUOY AJfT MUSI CAL,.. ~ • · ·-• 
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W""-Otlr 111<,t 
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MC>lli .• TUE,. '#ED I is:e1. AT I 
ur .a,, & , •· ~,. Arr llll!EO -., 2 

0 
N,'f.'I F11HWttt1f Ml!a M..,1.,cc:,.J 
~ '-'af•r4!! t.w-,1_.r.c:~~ C)t'llf'I 

.,, C,t,LCUfTA! 
~H&R(;-e· Char ■" ~•ocl ~I 
C.at.J. Ult.! 151 fl-lJ t .. 11.M"'~ ••1 lelll 
l:Ot~ TME• . .., llf •·•n ;r 111 ,~a.J 

T()HM;HT Af •• rn~ If •T, & I 

r0N•G .. r I •. TOM'W' a •• .. sn.1.,,..1..,.G• · ;. ... =•--""Gt,._~.,, 

T 
HA~VEY f1EtUT'EtH'l-

O ■ C N SOlitG t att.OGlf 

,,...,. Mf I ID, Motl W~ & S9' I .. 
(.rlAIIC.lT , ... ,_ ~11-:ll.lPS 111 .. 

IW&Y!.UTTLE l)lllfA W W\f """fOI 

(;,•ntlrman. 1s a!,..-> b+-111>{ An<1 l>el.uise cir>. 
l"IPVatt'd to 1Pa<1ing m::;, all the mor~ .-rl-'{!it 
The nKJ'\,e 1s The Lo -~ cau:;e h<> ~lei,I-; s 
of f>i.~•"1plrnf'. ""'rth hi.-c ,·rnn- alont'. 

N~ that ;ill hark- Th~ movi<>.'s 11 <"arlr' 
·TOT&LL'( TE• ■ lftC · &... ,,.,. >, r i· ... , -,.-:~ ---~ ---~ ---~ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -. -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ ---• ---• -_-_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -. ---_ 

f~.~ ~:.:.~~~~~n.::e,:, I WORLD PREMIE~~ ~· 
f"trHtCE1.\ fllEA ?QI 11i1 ti SI W. l~l TO••UGl'<'T -11 I TOM N 01) a I 

W'IN"'1ER• 1114! TO""''I' AA.A.ll'Oi 
T0HIC.141T .. II. TOM 'llllr 1 & I \\,.. AAQ\IEL WELC.1"11 UI 

. .• ,,.C>ICE Of!' C.E-H1V'-•" ,. • ~ . I 

''-0V£01TMAOLY-. ;.,1,.• .... ~ O~lt.H. OF T'"'E VEA ■ 
M.AU•1ce Jl.lOIT~ ''"' S,r,,1uA .. <J<' 

fi"IMES JAM•~Cllil ''JF:5 \,HI ....... ,, -~o 4 a, J W11 J 
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Blind Fury 
Thi5 exuberant action comedy bv director Phillip >lovce provides 
both thrills and !au hs, thanks to its overwhelmin ood nature. 
A rem e o c apancse l,atoichj samurai series about a blind 
swordsman, Blind Fury stars Rutger Hauer as a blind Vietnam vet 
who, armed only with a sword cane and heightened, but not 
wholly reliable, senses, sets out to rescue a boy's father from a 
mob of villainous gangsters. Noyce has previously-untested pure 
action skills that have never received such showcasing, and his 
tongue-in-cheek humor (as one sign in the film announces) 
never descends to low camp. Hauer, meanwhile, continues to 
stake out a claim as the most intelligent and quiclc.wined of action 
s~ RRR-Henry Sheehan 

CRITIC'S CHOICE 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

PART 2. PETITION TYPE. THIS PETITION IS BEING FILED FOR: 
a~ Ari alien of extraordinary ability - continued 

EVIDENCE THAT THE BENEFICIARY IS COMING TO THE UNITED STATES 
TO CONTINUE WORK IN THE AREA OF EXPERTISE 

Pursuant to the provisions of 8 CFR 204.5(h) (5), the 

following documents are attached hereto as evidence that the 

Beneficiary is coming to the United States to continue work in 

his area of expertise: 

(i) Exhibit "A-1", which consists of a statement from 

the Beneficiary "detailing plans on how he intends to continue 

his work in the United States." 

(ii) Exhibit "A-2 11 , which consists of a letter of Mark A. 

Stankevich, the Beneficiary's representative in business and 

entertainment matters, which letter attests to the 

Beneficiary's prospective activities and prearranged 

commitments in the United States, and his clear plans to 

continue his work as a Motion Picture Actor in the United 

States. 

EXHIBIT "A" 
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• • 
STATEMENT OF RUTGER HAUER 

1. I hereby state that I am applying for lawful 

-
permanent resident status in the United States in order to 

continue my work as a Motion Picture Actor. 

2. I hereby state that my prospective work in the 

United States will provide me with compensation comparable to, 

or exceeding, the level of compensation which I have received 

for my previous motion picture projects, including a basic 

acting fee of no less than $1,000,000.00 for starring roles in 

theatrical motion pictures, and in excess of $500,000.00 for 

starring roles in motion pictures for television. 

3. I hereby state that I am currently involved in 

motion picture projects which specifically include, but are 

not limited to the following: 

(i) "Blind Side," a motion picture being produced by HBO 

(Home Box Office) in which I will be starring with Rebecca de 

Mornay, who recently starred in the box office hit "The Hand 

That Rocks The Cradle" and Ron Silver. 

(ii) "Buffy The Vampire Slayer," a motion picture being 

released by Twentieth Century Fox Films in which I co-star 

with, among others, Donald Southerland and Luke Perry. 

EXHIBIT "A-1 11 
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(iii) "The Hitcher 2, 11 a theatrical motion picture which 

Headroom Productions, Inc. and I are developing in conjucntion 

with Steve White Productions for me to star in and possibly 

direct. 

(iv) a "blind" development deal between Headroom 

Productions, Inc. and HBO pursuant to which HBO will finance 

the development of a project to be selected by me in which I 

will star. 

(v) "The Tunnel," a feature motion picture to be produced 

by Challenge Productions, the company which recently produced 

the film entitled "Split Second" in which I starred. 

(vi) "The Whaler," a motion picture being developed by me 

with an ecological theme. 

{vii) "Telephone," a television motion picture based on 

the short film of the same title by Eric Red which I will 

direct. 

{viii) "The Algonquin Goodbye," a motion picture being 

developed by Headroom Productions, Inc. for me to star in and 

direct. 

(ix) "Raindogs," a theatrical motion picture based on the 

play "Fleas" by D.W. Brown which I will direct. 

4. I hereby state that,· in addition to being involved 

in the above-mentioned projects, I am in regular contact with 
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agents, producers, screenwriters and other filmmakers who have 

submitted projects for my consideration as future motion 

pictures in which I might star, and that I have been sought 

after to star in a number of projects which are in various 

stages of development by major motion picture studios and 

independent production companies. 

5. Therefore, I hereby finally state that both my past 

work and my current activities clearly evidence that my 

intention in applying for permanent resident status in the 

United States is in order that I might come to the United 

States to continue work in my a ea of expertise. 

DATED: July 2?, 1992 
~ 
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• • LAW OFFICES OF 

GREENBERG, GLUSKER, FIELDS, CLAMAN & MACHTINGER 

AR'f'HUR N. GREENBERG 
PHILIP GLUSK(R 
SIDNEY J. MACHT1NGER 
STEPHEN CLAMAN 
BERTRAM FIELDS 
HARVEY R. FRIEDMAN 
BERNARD SHEARER 
JON J. GALLO 
PAULA J. PETERS 
MICHAEL K. COLLINS 
JOHN L CHILO 
C. BRUCE LEVINE 
MICHAEL A. GREENE 
JOSEPH M. CAHN 
GARRETT L. HANKEN 
NORMAN H. LEVINE 
WILLIAM A. HALAMA 
JAMES E. HORNSTEIN 
ROBERT S. CHAPMAN 
ROBERT F _ MARSHALL 
ROBERT E. BENNETT, JR. 
MARC S. COHEN 
CHARLES N. SHEPHARD 
DENNIS B. ELLMAN 
GARY L. KAPLAN 
ROBERT W. BARNES 
LAWRENCE V. ISER 
E. BARRY HALDEMAN 
MARK A. STANKEVICH 

MARTIN H. WEBSTER 
MICHAEL V. BALES 
HENRY D. FINKEl.STElN 
DIANE J. CRUMPACKER 
JEAN MORRIS 
ELIZABETH WATSON 
ELIZABETH G. CHILTON 
JILL A, COSSMAN 
ULIANNE G. CHAUMON"T 
PETER J. NIEMIEC 
ROGER L FUNK 
RICHARD A. KALE 
DEBBY R. ZURZOLO 
ARNOLO D. KAHN 
CHRISTINA M. JACOBS 
LEE A. DRESIE 
DAVID C. KLEIN 
JEFFREY SPITZ 
MARK A. GOCHMAN 
NANCY C. HSIEH 
THEODORE F. KAHAN 
JILL L. SMITH 
EVE H. WAGNER 
MICHAEL R. BENNETT 
SANORA A. DEWEY 
GLENN A. DRYFOOS 
CARRIE A, LEVINSON 
LAWRENCE A.. EPTER 
STEVEN J. LURIE 

ROBERTA M. WOLFF 
BRIAN L. EDWARDS 
GERALD L. SAUER 
JILL E. BURTIS 
DARRYL W. CLUSTER 
K£LLY A, COLEMAN 
NANETTE L. KLEIN 
GLENN E. LERMAN 
EUZABE1H M. PRIESTLEY 
ELIZABETH H. PUGH 
CAROL W. DAVIES 
STEVEN H. FEDER 
LORI A. LOO 
CHRISTINE B. MERSTEN 
DAVID R. MERS TEN 
PATRICIA A. MILLETT 
NANCY A. BERTRANDO 
BONNIE E. ESKENAZI 
AMYL. DIXON 
ELISABETH A.. BASINI 
LAURIE B. HILLER 
JEFFREY A. KRIEGER 
KIERSTEN V. MAYER 
CARLA M. ROBERTS 
PAMELA M. ROSENTHAL 
EDWARD N. SABIN 
CHRISTINE H. BELGRAD 
GARY A. WATSON 

July 28, 1992 

U.S. Immigration and Naturalization service 
Laguna Niguel, California 92656 

Re: Rutger Hauer - Immigration 

To whom it may concern: 

1900 AVENUE OF THE STARS 

SUITE 2000 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90067 

TELEPHONE: (310) 553-3610 

FAX: (310) 553-0687 

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL NUMBER 

(310) 201-7409 

OUR FILE NUMBER: 

35048-010.00 

As the legal representative of Mr. Rutger Hauer in business 
and entertainment matters, I am fully apprised of Mr. Hauer's 
current and prospective activities as a motion picture actor. 

It is in that capacity that I would like to direct your 
attention to the following facts regarding Mr. Hauer's current 
activities and career: 

(a) Mr. Hauer is regarded throughout the film industry 
world-wide as being on the so-called "A list", comprised of only 
the very finest and best-known actors. Mr. Hauer is "bankable": 
that is, the mere fact of his involvement with a movie can make 
the difference between being able to raise financing for the 
movie or not. As a consequence, his services are highly sought
after by the industry's major motion picture studios and 
producers. 

(b) Mr. Hauer has entered into agreements for compensation 
of no less than $1,000~000 (for starring roles in theatrical 
motion pictures) and in excess of·' $:500, 000. 00 (for starring roles 
in movies for television) as well as .for,'his other creative 
services. 

(c) The motion picture project_s with which Mr. Hauer is 
currently involved include~ but are not limited to: (i) "Blind 
Side", a motion picture being produced by HBO in which Mr. Hauer 
is starring with Rebecca de Mornay and Ron Silver; (ii) "Buffy 
The Vampire Slayer", a motion picture being released by Twentieth 

3504801000-158365.204 Exhibit "A-2" 
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR CERTIFICATION 
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Name: E . - EIS, A rney at Law 
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Century Fox Films in which Mr. Hauer co-stars with, among others, 
Donald Sutherland and Luke Perry; (iii) "The Hitcher 2", a 
theatrical motion picture which Headroom Productions, Inc. and 
Mr. Hauer are developing in conjunction with Steve White 
Productions for Mr. Hauer to star in and possibly direct; (iv) a 
"blind" development deal between Headroom Productions, Inc. and 
HBO pursuant to which HBO will finance the development of a 
project to be selected by Mr. Hauer in which Mr. Hauer will star; 
(v) "The Tunnel" a feature motion picture to be produced by 
Challenge Productions, the company which recently produced the 
film entitled "Split Second" in which Mr. Hauer starred; (vi)"The 
Whaler", a motion picture being developed by Mr. Hauer with an 
ecological theme; (vii) "Telephone", a television motion picture 
based on the short film of the same title by Eric Red which Mr. 
Hauer will direct; (viii) "The Algonquin Goodbye", a motion 
picture being developed by Headroom Productions, Inc. for Mr. 
Hauer to star in and direct; (ix) "Raindogs", a theatrical motion 
picture based on the play "Fleas" by o.w. Brown which Mr. Hauer 
will direct. 

(d) In addition to being involved in the above-referenced 
projects, Mr. Hauer is regularly contacted by agents, producers, 
screenwriters and other filmmakers who have submitted projects 
for his consideration as future motion pictures in which he might 
participate. Mr. Hauer has been sought after to star in a number 
of projects which are in various stages of development by major 
motion picture studios and independent production companies, such 
as the following projects currently submitted to him for his 
consideration: "The Flood" (co-starring Isabelle Huppert); 
"Where The Wolves Howl" (to be produced by Luc Besson, director 
of "La Femme Nikita"); "Dancing With The Devil" (to co-star 
Theresa Russell); "Voyage" (to co-star Pierce Brosnan). 

Based on the foregoing, I can without hesitation attest to 
the fact that Mr. Hauer is indeed "coming to the United States to 
continue work in [his] area of expertise." 

MAS:ms 

3504801000-158365.204 

Sincerely 

Mark A. stankevich 
of GREENBERG, GLUSKER, 
CLAMAN & MACHTINGER 

.. 

FIELDS, 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

PART 2. PETITION TYPE. THIS PETITION IS BEING FILED FOR: 
a. An alien of extraordinary ability - continued 

QUALIFICATIONS OF BENEFICIARY FOR FIRST PREFERENCE 
CLASSIFICATION AS AN ALIEN OF EXTRAORDINARY ABILITY 

I. 

Pursuant to the provisions of 8 CFR 204.5(h) (3), which 

stipulate that at least three categories of evidence must be 

submitted in order to establish an individual's qualifications 

as "an alien of extraordinary ability," attached hereto are 

seven such categories of evidence of the Beneficiary's 

extraordinary ability, his sustained national and 

international acclaim in his field, and his world-recognized 

achievements in his field of expertise. 

The attached seven categories of evidence specifically 

include the following categories specified in 8 CFR 

204.5(h) (3): 

(i) Documentation of the alien's receipt of lesser 

nationally or internationally recognized prizes and awards for 

excellence in the field of endeavor. As evidenced by the 

attached documents, the Beneficiary has received major honors 

EXHIBIT "B" 
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as the Best Actor in a Foreign Film Award of the Hollywood 

Foreign Press Association for "Soldier of Orange," and the 

Best Actor Award of the 1989 Seattle Film Festival for the 

"The Legend of the Holy Drinker," as well as the receipt by 

motion pictures in which has starred of such honors as have 

included the various awards and nominations received by the 

recent motion picture "The Legend of the Holy Drinker," 

including a Venice Film Festival Gold Lion Award, a nomination 

as the Italian entry for the 1989 United States Academy Award 

for Best Foreign Film, and numerous Donatello Awards (the 

Italian equivalents of the United states Academy Awards,) 

(ii) Published material about the alien in professional 

or major trade publications or other maior media, relating to 

the alien's work in the field for which classification is 

sought, including the title, date and author of the material. 

As evidenced by the attached documents, the Beneficiary and 

his work have been the subject of numerous articles and 

reviews in both motion picture trade publications and the 

media. (In this regard, please note that such documents 

include articles and reviews from such publications as The 

Morning News Tribune, Daily Variety. the Los Angeles Times, 

The Hollywood Reporter, Screen International, The New York 

Times, People magazine,@ magazine, The New York Post, and 
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the L.A. Reader, identified by title, date and author. 

(iii) Evidence of the alien's original scientific, 

scholarly, artistic, athletic, or business-related 

contributions of major significance in the field. As 

evidenced by the attached documents, the Beneficiary's motion 

pictures "Soldier of Orange," "The Legend of the Holy 

Drinker," "Turkish Delight," "Spetters," "Chanel Solitaire," 

"Keetje Tippel," "Nighthawks" (with Sylvester Stallone), 

"Blade Runner" (with Harrison Ford), "Eureka" (with Gene 

Hackman), "The Osterman Weekend," "Rare Breed," "Blind Fury," 

"Bloodhounds of Broadway," "Wanted Dead or Alive," 

"Ladyhawke" (with Michelle Pfeiffer and Matthew Broderick), 

"The Hitcher," "Lion In The Desert," Crystal, Ashes, Fire and 

Wind As Long As It's Love" (with Faye Dunaway, Peter O'Toole 

and Natasha Kinski), and such acclaimed television miniseries 

as "Inside the Third Reich," and "Escape From Sobibor," 

evidence the Beneficiary's artistic contributions of major 

significance in his field by the receipt of the Beneficiary 

and the above-referenced motion pictures of international 

critical acclaim and awards, as well as evidence the 

Beneficiary's business-related contributions of major 

significance in his field by the international box-office 

success of the above-referenced motion pictures. Moreover, 
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the Beneficiary's other achievements involving his starring 

roles in several Dutch-language motion picture and 

television productions have also been recognized as 

outstanding accomplishments of major significance in the 

development of the art of modern Dutch-language films. 

(iv) Evidence of the display of the alien's work in the 

field at artistic exhibitions or showcases. As evidenced by 

the attached documents, motion pictures in which the 

Beneficiary has starred have been widely exhibited at major 

international film festivals, including, but not limited to, 

such prestigious festivals as the Seattle Film Festival. 

(v) Evidence that the alien has performed in a leading 

or critical role for organizations or establishments that have 

a distinguished reputation. As evidenced by the attached 

documents, the Beneficiary has served in critical roles as the 

star of motion pictures which have been produced and/or 

released by many of the largest and most distinguished motion 

picture studios in the world, including Warner Bros. ("Blade 

Runner" and "Ladyhawke"), Universal ("Nighthawks"), and ABC 

Television ("Inside the Third Reich"), as well as for the 

leading motion picture and television production companies in 

The Netherlands, the United Kingdom and Italy. 

(vi) Evidence that the alien bas commanded a high salary 
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or other significantly high remuneration for his services, in 

relation to others in the field. As evidenced by the attached 

documents, the Beneficiary's compensation will be no less than 

$500,000.00 U.S. per project, which compensation is within the 

very highest echelon of the most successful actors in the 

motion picture industry. 

(vii) Evidence of commercial successes in the performing 

arts, as shown by box office receipts or record, cassette, 

compact disk, or video sales. As evidenced by the attached 

documents, the motion pictures in which the Beneficiary has 

starred have achieved unparalleled box-office success, as 

demonstrated, for example, by (i) the fact that the motion 

picture "Soldier of orange," in which he starred, was one of 

the most critically acclaimed and popularly successful motion 

pictures in the history of the Dutch cinema, not to mention 

one of the most successful foreign-language motion pictures 

ever released in the United states; and (ii) the fact that the 

motion picture "Blade Runner," in which he starred, was a box

office success in the United States and world-wide. 

II. 

As documented by the above-referenced categories of 

evidence, the Beneficiary's qualifications for First 
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Preference classification as an "Alien of Extraordinary 

Ability" are evidenced by his record of more than 25 years of 

ext~aordinary achievement as an artist who is the most 

popularly successful Actor in The Netherland's motion picture 

industry. 

Such record of extraordinary achievement has specifically 

included, but not been limited to, the following: 

(i) His receipt of classification as an Alien of, 

Distinguished Merit and Ability, H-1. 

(ii) His receipt of such major honors as the Best Actor 

in a Foreign Film Award of the Hollywood Foreign Press 

Association for "Soldier of Orange," and the Best Actor Award 

of the 1989 Seattle Film Festival for "The Legend of the Holy 

Drinker," as well as the receipt by motion pictures in which 

he has starred of such honors as have included the various 

awards and nominations received by the recent motion picture 

"The Legend of the Holy Drinker," including a Venice Film 

Festival Gold Lion Award, a nomination as the Italian entry 

for the 1989 United states Academy Award for Best Foreign 

Film, and numerous Donatello Awards (the Italian equivalents 

of the United States Academy Awards). 

(iii) His extensive record of experience as an Actor 

whose starring credits have included such major motion 

-6-
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pictures as "Soldier of Orange," "Turkish Delight," 

"Spetters," "Chanel Solitaire," "Keetje Tippel," "Nighthawks," 

(with Sylvester Stallone), "Blade Runner" (with Harrison 

Ford), "Eureka" (with Gene Hackman), "The Osterman Weekend," 

"Rare Breed," "Flesh and Blood," "Up to Date," "Salute of the 

Jugger, 11 "Blind·Fury," "Bloodhounds of Broadway," "Wanted Dead 

of Alive," Ladyhawke," "The Hitcher," "The Legend of the Holy 

Drinker," "Lion In The Desert," and "Crystal, Ashes, Fire and 

Wind As Long As It's Love," as well as included such acclaimed 

television miniseries as "Inside The Third Reich" (with John 

Gielgud and Derek Jacobi) and "Escape From Sobibor." 

(iv) His other special qualities and abilities as an 

Actor, as well as his possession of specific qualifications 

and screen presence which make him "an alien of extraordinary 

ability," and that he assuredly ranks among "that small 

percentage who have risen to the very top of the field of 

endeavor." 

(v) His wide range of further outstanding 

accomplishments in the motion picture industry, including his 

specific accomplishments, as an Actor, and the additional 

expertise which he has thereby demonstrated in fields required 

for the continuation of his work in the United States. 

(vi) His other outstanding qualifications and 
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achievements, as well as his international reputation in his 

field, including as demonstrated by documentation submitted 

below. 

III. 

As documentation of the Beneficiary's above-referenced 

qualifications for First Preference classification as an 

"Alien of Extraordinary Ability," and as specific 

documentation of the categories of evidence which are hereby 

submitted pursuant to the provisions of 8 CFR 204.5(h) (3), 

attached hereto are the following: 

(i) Exhibit 11 B-1", which consists of a letter of the 

Screen Actors Guild of America, which letter describes the 

Beneficiary's extraordinary achievements and receipt of 

international acclaim, and attests to the fact that the 

Beneficiary is a "highly experienced motion picture and 

television actor, having appeared in well-known international 

films and television series and features of international 

stature." (Please note that, in accordance with the 

requirements of 8 CFR 204.S(h) (3), this exhibit provides 

documentation that the Beneficiary has risen to the top of his 

field of endeavor, has sustained national and international 

acclaim, has had achievements which have been recognized in 
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his field, has made original artistic contributions of major 

significance in his field, has performed in critical roles for 

organizations that have distinguished reputations, and has 

attained commercial success as evidenced by box office 

receipts and video sales.) 

(2) Exhibit "B-2", collectively consisting of approval 

notices (Forms I-171C, and Forms I-797) which were issued 

pursuant to the Beneficiary's receipt of H-1 classification as 

an "Alien of Distinguished Merit and Ability." (Please note 

that, in accordance with the requirements of 8 CFR 

204.S(h) (3), this exhibit provides documentation that the 

Beneficiary has has sustained national and international 

acclaim, and has had achievements which have been recognized 

in his field.) 

(iii) Exhibit "B-3", collectively consisting of pages 

from the Video Movie Guide. 1991, which reviews motion 

pictures in which the Beneficiary has starred, including 

"Blade Runner," "Blind Fury," "Bloodhounds of Broadway," "A 

Breed Apart," "Chanel Solitaire," "Eureka," "Flesh and Blood," 

"The Hitcher," "Inside the Third Reich," "Ladyhawke," 

"Mysteries," "Nighthawks," "The Osterman Weekend," "Soldier 

of Orange," "Wanted: Dead or Alive," and "Turkish Delight." 

(Please note that, in accordance with the requirements of 8 
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CFR 204.S(h) (3), this exhibit provides documentation that the 

Beneficiary has risen to the top of his field of endeavor, has 

sustained national and international acclaim. has had 

achievements which have been recognized in his field, has 

received nationally and internationally recognized honors 

awards for excellence, has made original artistic 

contributions of major significance in his field, has attained 

commercial success as evidenced by box office receipts and 

video sales.) 

(iv) Exhibit "B-4", collectively consisting of motion 

picture reviews, newspaper and magazine articles, and other 

published materials concerning the Beneficiary and his work. 

(Please note that, in accordance with the requirements of 8 

CFR 204.S(h) (3), this exhibit not only provides published 

material about the Beneficiary in professional and major trade 

publications and other major media (including the titles, 

dates and authors of such material, but also provides further 

documentation that the Beneficiary has risen to the top of his 

field of endeavor, has sustained national and international 

acclaim, has had achievements which have been recognized in 

his field, has received nationally and internationally 

recognized honors awards for excellence, has made original 

artistic contributions of major_siqnificance in his field, has 
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performed in critical roles for organizations that have 

distinguished reputations, bas commanded a high salary and 

other significantly high remuneration for services, and bas 

attained commercial success as evidenced by box office 

receipts and video sales.) Such motion picture reviews, 

newspaper and magazine articles, and other published materials 

specifically include the following: 

(a) Article from the June 5, 1989 issue of The Morning 

News Tribune. 

(b) Article from the June 6, 1989 issue of Daily 

Variety. 

(c) Additional article from Daily Variety. 

(d) Advertisement for "The Legend of the Holy Drinker." 

(e) Advertisements for "Salute of the Jugger." 

(f) Article from the February 8, 1989 issue of Daily 

Variety. 

(g) Article from the January 20, 1989 issue of the Los 

Angeles Times. 

(i) Review from the May 31, 1989 issue of Daily Variety. 

(j) Article from the February 3, 1989 issue of Daily 

Variety. 

(k) Article, including photograph of the Beneficiary in 

a scene from "The Legend of the Holy Drinker," from the June 
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20, 1989 issue of Screen International. 

(1) Article entitled "Hauer Hoping America Is Ready To 

Go Dutch" from the March 14, 1982 issue of the Los Angeles 

Times. 

(m) Article entitled "Bringing a New Dimension to 

Badness". from the April 19, 1981 issue of The York Times. 

(n) Article entitled "Stallone's The Star, But The Real 

'Nighthawks' Ladykiller Is Dutch Treat Rutger Hauer" from the 

June 22, 1981 issue of People magazine. 

(o) Article entitled "Hauer, The High-Profile Lowlander" 

from the Sunday Daily News. 

(p) Article and photographs of the Beneficiary from~

(q) Article from the August 24, 1982 issue of The New 

York Post. 

(r) Advertisement for the motion picture "Wedlock" which 

features a photograph of the Beneficiary, as well as lists his 

credit in the starring lead male role in that film. 

(s) Excerpt entitled "Critic's Choice" from the March 

16, 1990 issue of the L.A. Reader, which excerpt features a 

photograph of the Beneficiary in a scene from the motion 

picture "Blind Fury," and a description of the Beneficiary as 

"The most intellig~nt and quick-witted of action stars." 
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IV. 

Therefore, in view of (i) the fact that the evidence 

which is hereby submitted includes seven of the categories of 

evidence which are set forth in 8 CFR 204.5(h) (3), of which 

only three are required in order to establish that an 

individual has met the definition of an alien of 

"extraordinary ability"; and (ii) the fact that such evidence 

includes documentation from expert sources, which 

documentation specifically attests to the fact that the 

Beneficiary is "one of that small percentage who have risen to 

the very top of the field of endeavor," it is respectfully 

submitted that the documentation and information which is 

hereby presented amply evidence the Beneficiary's 

qualifications under section 203(b} (l} (A) for First Preference 

classification as an "Alien of Extraordinary Ability." 
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LfON--W>OiASSMAN 
Holl)""ood Exmiovc Dll?cwr 

■ S&fEN ACTO~UllD 

July 28, 1992 

U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Western Regional Service Center 
24000 Avila Road 
Laguna Niguel, California 92653 

Re; Application for Permanent Residen_ce 
Rutger Hauet 

Dear Examiner: 

This is to advise that the Screen Actors Guild, which 
represents the occupational peers of the proposed 
beneficiary, raises no objection to the granting of an 
application for permanent residence for Rutger Hauer. 

We have fully reviewed documentation relating to Mr. 
Hauer, and do hereby certify that Mr. Hauer. is a 
highly experienced motion picture and television actor, 
having appeared in well-known international films and 
television series and features of internatfonal stature. 

LC:jd 

Sincerely, 

---~~~-24.-~·~---
Leonard Chassman 
Hollywood Executive Director 

~ - -- - --- - - - - -- - - - . - - -
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U.S: D9partment of Justice 
lfr.-mlgrlition and Naturalization S Notice of Action 

A# Application/ Petition 112. 9H 

PH IT 101'4 TU CLASSIFY NON-11011 ~RANT AS TEMPURA KY' 11111 
Receipt # Applicant/ Petitioner 

,11AC-9l-22b-00a50 rlt:AORULiM PKlDUC.TlGNS lh!C. 

Notice Date 
Oo/ l. o/ 91 

Page Beneficiary 
l OF l RUTGER 

R. EH Re NP RE IS 

1801 CENTURY PARK EAST STE 450 
LOS ANGELES CA 

90067-0000 

HAUER 

AP PROY AL NOTICE 
CL ASS. GRANT ED Hl 8 
Pt: T I Tl ON V Al ID F RO M Od / l 5/ 91 

TO 06/3 0/ 9't 
CONSULATE 

LONDON 

I NoHce also sent to, 

APPLICANT 

THE AB::JVE PETITION IS APPROVED. IT IS VALID fUR THE Pt:RIOD SHUwN AOOVE. 
wE HAVE FOKWARDED IT TG THE CONSULATE: LISTED ABOVE. 

THIS CiJMPLETES All INS ACTION UN THI:i Pt:TITION. PLEASE CONTACT THt: CON
SULATE DIRECTLY IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT VISA ISSU..V-.CE OK PJilSH TO 
tiA'I E THE PET l T ION MOVED THE ANOTHER C.ONSULA TE• 

THE llACK OF THIS FORM CONTAINS AuOITIONAL INFCRMATlON ABOUT iiHAT APPROVAL 
OF A .-.UNI MM lGRANT PET IT IUN MEANS. PLEASE RtAU IT CAREFULLY• 

You will be notified separately about any other applications or petitions you filed. Save this notice. Please enclose a 
copy of it if you write to us about this case, or if you file another applicatior °', 

"E:STER.f\4 SERVICE CNTR 
P. o. aox 30111 

Form 1-797 (6/29/88) 

< • 

\ 

Exhibit "B-2" 

Please see additional information on the back. 
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Signad:;Jf,,/;ifl'll!jl;ljlll 
Name: 
Address: l Century Park East. Suite 450 . 

Los Angeles, Calttomia 90067 
Admitted to Practice in Stato of Califomle 

• 



Notte• of Action 

Application/ PetitiOn l a. , iJ 
1€TtTlJ~ FU~ ~n,1~"IGRA~T WO~K~R 

I' 

P,oe 
1-'Jf 1 

1~01 C~~TURV PARK E~5T ST: 450 
LOS ~NGELES CA 

'M067-0000 

AP 0 tlOVAl NOT ICE 
CLASS. GRANTED: Hl 
PETITION VALID FRO" 0~/21/l' 

TO 07/15/91 
CiJNSULAJE: 

MST ER DA"/CABL£ 

roUce also sanl lo: 

M?LICA~T 

f~~ C!·1V~ 0 ~T!T:0~ Ii ~PPl~V~J, IT 15 i~LlD f □~ THE PERIOD SHOWN ABOVE• 
Wf HAV~ fJ~w,~LEV !T TJ r~f C0i5JL~Tt LISTEO AS~v~. 

TH13 C~~2LfTES ALL 1~5 ~CTlJ, J1 Trlt3 ?iJ1JI1~. PLEASE CONTACT THE CON
SJL~T~ ~i~ECTLY IF Y0U H~Jt ~~V ~UESTIJ~S ~d~UT VISA lSSUANCE OR WISH TO 
H ·H : TH: 0 :. T I T Ii: t.4 ~ 0 H J rJ H, •JT t-E R CO~ '> UL ,H E , 

Trl~ 3ACK OF T~IS fGR" :111~1~5 4DQITI1N~l INFOR"AT[ON ABOUT WHAT APPROY~L 
OF ~ ~)~I~MI6iM~T PEriflJ~ ~~~~s. PL~~Sf READ Ir CAREFULLY. 

l 

You wlll be notified separately about ar:y other applications or petitions you filed. Save this notice. P1ease enclose • 
copy of It if you write to us about this case, or if you file another application based on this decision. Our addross Is: 

Fer 

., .,, 

~~ST~Q~ SE~VICE C~TR 
Pe o. :3'JX 30111 
-~~~fA-~-'-\1~.-+----~-~4-U+r-.O..+-t.-------------------~ 
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UNITED STATD DIPAln'IIINT OF IUITICa 

•

. ...aMtal .,- IIAnMUIAllON IIIMCI • 

WESTEIN ll.F.GIOIIAI. SUVlCI CDT 
P .0. BOX 30111 
LAGUNA RIGUP.1.. CA 92677-8111 

NOTICE OF APPROVAL OR EXTENSION OF NONIMMIGRANT VISA PETITION OF H OA L ALIEN 

NAIIE AND ADDRESS OF BIPLOYER OR TRAINER 
HP..ADaOOM PRODUCTIORS, INC. 
ATTN I MAB STANI.EVICH 
1900 AVEMUK or THE flARS, STE 2000 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90067 

N-. CIC llnetlclary or 8enel1c:larta 

RAUH, Rutger 
' .. 

C1aulflcallon FIie Number 

R-1 WAC 90 008 00275 
oat, of Approwal Valld to Data 

10/22/89 08/15/90 

The approval of the petition Is a determination that the beneficiary Is classifiable under a specified nonlmmlgrant 
classlflcatlon. The approval is no assurance that the beneficiary will be found eligible for visa Issuance, admitted 
to the United States, receive a change of nonimmigrant status, or obtain an extension of temporary stay. Eligi
bility for visa Issuance Is determined only when application Is made to a consular officer. Ellglblllty for admission 
or change of status Is determinep only when application is made to an immigration officer. Also, please note the 
Items below which are indicated by "X" marks concerning this petition. · 

CJ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

The petition has been forwarded to the United States Consulate at ___ AMS_T_E_RD_AK ______ _ 
where the beneficiary or beneficiaries will apply for visa issuance. Any inquiry concerning visa Issuance 
should be directed to the consulate. 

The beneficlary(les) will not require visa(s) to enter the United States. Notice of approval of the petition 
has been forwarded to the port of entry at ______________ . Please notify this 
office of any changes In the Intended port of entry. 

It Is Indicated that the beneficiary is In the United States. The beneficiary may apply to change status 
to the nonimmlgrant classification shown above by submitting Form 1-506, or if already in the above status, 
may apply for extension of temporary stay on Form 1-539 at this office. 

The following businesses and positions are eligible under this L-1 blanket classification. The file number 
above must be furnished to an American consular officer each time a visa is requested: 

WSC/3820/a■ ccz a. Ehrenpreie, Esq. Cable sent to Ameterdaa. 

IMPORTANT 
The petitioner Is required to notify this office immediately if the employment or training specified In this petition 
i!': terminated before the expiration of the approved visa petition. In the case of a blanket petition you must notify 
this office of any change In the business interrelatlonship(s) or employment of the beneficiary. 

WARNING ON VIOLATION OF NONIMMIGRANT STATUS 
The beneficiary may not commence employment until the status authorizing such employment is granted; remain 
in the U.S. beyond the validity ot this petition; or accept employment or training not specified in this petition. Any 
11nauthorized employment Is a violation of status and would result in a denial under Section 245, Adjustment to 
r"!'rmanent Residence, and Section 248, Change of Nonimmigrant Status. 

INFORMATION REGARDING BENEFIClAAYS DEPARTURE AND RETURN 
n0 not make copies of this notice except in the case of an L-1 blanket petition. You may furnish this form only to 
t,nneflciaries who are not in possession of a valid H or L visa and who desire to depart from and return to the 
I 1nited States to resume the same employment or training during the period for which the petition is valid. Addl
tirmal forms will be issued by this office upon written request by the petitioner furnishing the file number and 
,,,,me of the beneficiary. If a new visa is required this notice should be presented to an American Consul abroad. If 
"~~mpt from visa requirement, this notice should be presented at a U.S. port ot entry. If the beneficiary desires to 
r nt 1Jrn to the same employment or training after the expiration of the validity of the petition, a new petition will be 
'"quired. The beneficiary may be readmitted to this country~ if found admissible under the immigration laws. 

roAM 1-111c (Rev. 7-1-83) N · . ( ~ J_ /-11 A 



•
,. te~=.T~'AT'ce----&nt4 

• Box 30111 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677-8111 

NOTICI OF APPROVAL 011 EXTINSM>N o, NONIIIIIIGMNT VISA NtmON Of H OIi L ALIEN 

UIII AND•--• IJ# Ba'\OYIII OIi TIWNil 

Headroan Product ions, Inc. 
ATIN: Mark Stankevich 

___ .. ___ , .... __,_ 

H..\Llll, Rutger 
' ... ~- t .,, 

Cluelflclllcllt Al NUffl1191' 1900 Ave. of the Stars, Ste. 2COO 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 H-1 \!AC 89 23:> 00119 

Oateol~ VlllldlODlile 

06/23/89 <:FJ/26/89 
The approval of the petition is a determination that the ~neflc·ary is classifiable under a specified nonimmigrant 
classlfl~tlon. The approval is no assurance that the beneficiary will be •ound eligible for vi$a issuance, admitted 
to the United States, receive a change of nonimmigrant status. or obtain an extensioo of temp0fa,y slay. Ellgl
blllty for visa Issuance Is determined only when application is made to a consular officer. Eligibility for admission 
or cha:ige of status is determined Qnly when application is ma::e to an immigration officer. Also, please note the 
Items b4Iow which are Indicated by "X" marks concerning lhi, petition. 

D The petition has been forwarded to the United States Co11sulate at ____________ _ 
where the beneficiary or beneficiaries will apply for visa issuance. Any inQuiry concerning visa issuance 
should be directed to the consulate. 

D The beneficiary(les) will not require visa(s) 10 enter the united States. Notice -;f approval ol the petition 
has been rorwarcfed lo the port of entry at ______________ Please notify thl• 
office of any changes in the intended port of entry. 

0 It Is Indicated that the beneficiary is in the United Sta:as. 7he beneficiary may apply to change status 
to the nonimmigrant classification shown above by subr-ittin~ Form 1-506. or if already in the above status, 
may apply for extension or temporary stay on Form 1-539 at this office. 

D The following businesses and positions are eligible uncer this L-1 blanket classification. The file number 
above must be furnished to an American consular officer each time a visa is requested: 

\JSC/3828/ej I-51.---6 has been granted. 

cc: R. Ehrenpreis, Esq. IMPORTANT I-94 5t.,i:. t;;, a::.::.orney of record. 

The petitioner is required to notify this office immediately if tt,e employment or training specified in this petition 
Is terminated before the expiration of the approved visa petiticn. In the case of a 'blanket ~tition you must notify 
this office of any change in the business interreiationshiP(S) or employment of lhe beneficiary. 

WARNING ON VIOLATION OF NO~IMMIGRANT STATUS 
The beneficiary may not commence employment until the stat_s authorizinc; such empioyment is granted; remain 
In the U.S. beyond the validity of this petition; or accept emptc 1mer1 or trai,..in~ not specified in this petition. Any 
unauthorized employment is a violation of status and would •;suit ·n a der=at :Jnder S;ction 245, Adjustment to . 
Permanent Residence, and Section 248, Change of Nonimmi;~ant Sta:us. 

INFOAMATIO"" REGARDING BENEFICIAPYS C: 0 A~TURE l.NO s: :TU~N 
Do not make copies of this notice ewr.11nl in the case ol an L-1 ::,lani<et :,elilion. You may fu..,,ish this lorm only to 
beneficiaries who are not in posse desire to de~art f•om and return to the 
United States to resume the sa, fo• whic► :he ;,etition is valid. Addi•. 
Uonal forms will be issued by 1 ,ri•u !ur:- shir; the file number and 
name of the beneficiary. If a ne;, e: :o a- :.--:-oe· :~n Consul a~ ·".'lad. If 
exempt from visa requirement, I ,• !ntr1 ':"'e- :~ne!ic:ary desi, • •o 
return to :he same employment := :.,e ~1:· : J- a.,~"' ;:;etitior: ..viil be 
rl!Hl•.,i•<!d. The beneficiary may b. i!s=bl~ _ • ~e· ·'"-e irn:nigraticn l~ws. 

A r 
FORM I-! 71C (Ae,,. 7-1--431 N 
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MICK MARTIN & 
MARSHA PORTER 

0 
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EE REVERSE SIDE FOR CERTfFICATfON 



Slgnlld: 
Name: 
Address: 1 Century Park East. Suite 450 

Los Angeles, California 90067 
Admitted to Practice in State of California 

• • 



SCIENCE FICTION/FANTASY 

ti 
Sl! Wayne Crawford, 

C freed. 
bore about chemical 

table efrect on fish ia 
:ly rooted in the genre 
Rated R. 1978; 90m. 

i'HE STARS**** 
akami. CAS'I: Richard 
Robert Vaughn, George 

~rent aspacefantasy
,as stars in this funny 
,vie as an emissary 
d~tely search.

ave it from destruc-
1 an evil warlord It's 

.e Map;Jicmt S6Vtm, 
clieek performances. 
.n. 

PLANET OF THE 

** . CAST: Roddy McOowall, ,ustoo. Claude Akins. Paul 

rcle in this final Apa 
. dy McDowall attempt
~nce with conquered 
not everybody plays 
.n, and an impending 
:tie tension to a story 
.own. Rated PG for vi-

.ACTICA ti 
la. C~f. Lome Greene, 
lenedict. Lew Ayres, Jane 

from the television se
prepanll:ion for a peace 
Adar. (Lew Ayres). He 

1d a thousand years of 
·ind and the subhuman 
ownhill from there. It's 
Wan. Rated PG. 1978: 

'HE ***½ 
;;~T: Marc Singer, Tanya 
;tm Amos, Rod Loomis. 
warrior (Marc Singer) 
ability to communicate 

nim.als takes revenge
ave (I'auya Roberts) and 
·ohn Amos)--;ln the evil 
1). It's fun for kids of an 
r violence and brief nu-

BEAUTY AND THE BEMT (IV 
SERIES) ***¼ 
DIR: Ricliard Franklin, Victor Lobl CM? Ron 
Perlman, Linda Hamilton, Roy Dotrice, Jay 
~ 
The classic legend received an updated 
facelift with this l)Opular cult television se
ries, which t~ Unda Hamilton's cru
sading district attorney with Ron Perlman's 
underworld dweller. Some admire the Re
naissance surroundings and unusually liter
ate scrilts; others simply yearn 6:>r the sort 
of d~p. platonic love shared by the two 
central character.1. This much is certain: 
You'll either roll with the poetic dialogue or 
find it outrageously melodramatic. Un
rated; suitable for family viewing. 1987; 
100m. 

BENEATH THE PLANET OF THE 
APES **¼ 
DIR: Ted Post WT: Charlton Heston, James 
Franciscus, Maurice Evans, Kim Hunte~ Linda 
Harrison, James Gregory. 
Charlton Heston let himself get sucked into 
this sequel to Pfalltt of tht ~- Amooaut 
James Franciscus-sent to find out what 
happened to the £int team sent to the 
planet-has more than simians to contend 
with; he also discoveis a race of u,g-1,y mu
tants that worships an atomic bomb, since 
it made them what they are .•. Some of the 
original's energy remains. Rated PG for vi
olence. 1970; 95m. 

BEYOND THE RISING MOON ** 
DIR: Philp Cook. C~T: Tracy Davis, Hans Bach
mann. 
In the twen~first century, a genetically ae
ated troubleshooter rebels against her 
training when the corporation that designed 
her sends her on a mission to help them ex
oloit alien technology. The same theme was 
handled much better in Blad, R11J1J111', 
though here the plot is secondary to the 
mediocre special effects and outer-space 
shootouts. 1988; 93m. 

BEYOND TOMORROW **¼ 
DIR: A. Edward Sutherland. cm: Jean Partar. 
Richard Carlson, Helen V111son, Charles Winnin
ger, Harry Carey, C. Aubrey Smith, Maria 
Ouspenslcaya, Rod La Rocque. 
Sudden success goes to singer Richard 
Carlson's head. He switches his affectious 
from fiancee Jean Parker to captivating 
stage star Helen Vmson. To see that right 
is done, three ghosts return from the grave 
and dwige his troubled mind. An inll':rest
ing iremise on ~ the film fails to live 
up to its possibilities. 1940; B&W; 84m. 

SCIENCE FICTION/FANTASY 921 

BIGGLEs-ADVENTURES IN TIME 

**** DIR: John Hough. WT: Neil Dickson. Alex 
Hyde-White, Peter Cushing, Fiona Hutchison, 
William Hootkils. 
Delightful fantasy 61m focuses on the ad
ventures of a New York frozen.food mer
chandiser, Jim Ferguson (Neil Dickson), 
who discovers he has a time twi.o-a World 
War I British fighter ace named Biggies 
(Alex Hyde-White). Eve~ Biggies is 
in danger, Ferguson finds · bouncing 
back through time to come to his twin's re5-
cue. Ratecf PG for promnity and violence. 
1985; 100m. 

BILL VIOLA: SELECTED WORKS 
**½ DIR: BiU Viola 

~our maJor works by conceptual video art
JSt Bill Viola are a study in visual r,oetry, 
while cleverly exploiting the meduun of 
video technology. Unfortunately these four 
pieces suffer from tedium. Not rated 1981; 
54m. 

BIONIC WOMAN THE ** 
DIR: Richard ~deL CAST: Lindsay Wagner, Lee 
~rs. Richard Anderson. 
What we hm: here is the female equivalent 
of1Vs 11u Sa Mil1im, lJo/Jar Ma11. Lind5ay 
Wagner is the superwoman who annihilates 
the bad guys. But with an of her indestruc
ti'ble pans that are able to stand any strain, 
why does she always go through her stunts 
in slow motion? 1975; 96m. 

BLACK HOLE, THE ti 
DIR: Gary Nebon. WT: Maxirrifian Schei, NJ
thony Perkins, Robert Forster, Joseph BotlDITIS, 
Ywtte Mimieux. Ernest Borgnine. 
Only the splendid special effects make this 
sappy science-fiction dud from the Disney 
Sludios bearable. Complete with a cute little 
robot (/a la Star Wan) and a colorful crew 
(like Star 7hi), it's an uninspired collection 
of space movie cliches. Rated PG. 1979; 
97m. 

BLADE RUNNER ****1/2 
DIR: Ridley Scott. CAST: Harrison Ford, Rutger 
Hauer, Sean Young, Daryl Hannah, Joanna cas
sidy, Edward James Olmos, M. Emmet Walsh. 
This Ridley Scott (tUiex) 11roduction is 
tho111µ1t-provoking and visually impressive. 
Hamson Ford stars as a futuristic Philip 
Marlowe trying to find and kill the world's 
remaining rebel androids in 2817 Los Ange
les. Bloth R»cur ~ not be for everyone, 
but those who appreciate something of sub
stance wiil find it worthwhile. Ratx:d R for 
brief nudity and violence. 1982; 118m. I 

BOY AND HIS DOG, A ****¼ 
DIR: L Q. Jones. CMT: Don Johnson, Sulanne 
Benton, Jason Roban!s Jt 
Loo~ for intelligence and b~ humor 
in a saence-fiction satire? Try this Hugo 
Award-winning screen adaptation of Harlan 
Ellison's novel. which focuses on the adv& 
tures of a young scavenger (Don Johnson) 
and his telepathic dog as they roam the 
earth circa 2m4 after a nuclear holocaist. 
Rated R for violence, sexual references, and 
nudity. 1976; 87m. 

BRAIN FROM PLANET AROUS, THE 
*** DIR: Nathan Juran. CAST: John Agar. Joyce 

Mea!OWS. Robert FuUec 
Great little film is much better than the plot 
or title would suggest. Giant brain from 
outer spare takes over John Agar's body in 
an attempt to conquer the world. Not lar be
hind is another brain that inhabits the body 
of Agar's dog and tries to prevent it. Good 
SIUfi. 1958; B&W; 70m. - . 

BRAIN THAT WOULDN'T DIE, THE 'I 
DIR: Joseph Green. CAST: Jason (Helb} Ewrs, 
Virginia Leith, Adele Lamont 
Only the most dedicated science-fiction 
fam will enjoy this story, which revolves 
around a doctor who experiments with 
human limbs. When his fiancee is decapt, 
lated in a car accideix, he saves her head 
and searches ilr1he perfect body to go with 
it. 1963; B&W; 81.m. 

BRAINSTORM ***½ 
DIR: Douglas Trumbull. CAST: Christopher 
walkan, Natalie Wood, Louise Retchet 
Christopher Walken and Natalie Wood star 
in this sci-fi thriller about an inYentioll that 
can read and record physical, emotiOllal, 
and inte!lectual sensations as they are expe
rienced by an individual and ab them to 
be ~ by another human being. 
The machine's potential for good is impres
sive. But what happens if it's used for evil? 
Rated PG for nudity and profanity. 1983; 
100m. 

BRONX EXECUTIONER, THE ti 
DIR: Bob Colfins. CAST: Margie Newton, Chuck 
Valenti, Woodf Strode. 
Who comes up with the· mon:7:,~~ 
of pnk such as this? A group of bat-
tle for their lives against cyboJ¥9 bent on 
their destruction. How original! This 
schlock doesn't even have my scenes 
filmed in the Big Apple, not that.it would 
have helped. Not rated, but contains vie>
lence. 1989; 88m. 

I 



ACTION/ADVENTURE 

me rather grue-

***¼ 101as Fairbanl<s Sr., 
ders RandOlph. 
Fairbanks's most 
:olor production 

dozen pictures. 
, contains a duel 
on the beach, a 
pirate ship, and 

JI movie stunts: 
ship's sail on a 

ith an apparatus 
ra. Silent. 1926; 

**** chael Douolas, Anaf 
·Capshaw. 
solid performance 
i1m as a maverick 
signed to deliver a 
Japanese authori
:i escape upon ar
,ite protests from 
~s insists on stay
he escaped crimi
:kakura (so mem
Robert Mitchum) 

-,:red American de
.ence and profanity. 

** AST; George Zucco, 
11(,le, I. Slanford Jolley. 
he Black Raven, the 
-ts about embezzle-
1rder, and revenge. 
m hour to kill may 
:amiliar faces. 1943: 

-;A, A ** 
J. CAST: John Mills, 
Jffman. 

.1elodrama with John 
,glo star imported to 
1ovie marketable out
action 1lick, if a trifle 
~ 88m. 

PIRATE *** 
T: Robert Newton, Linda 
, Keitll Andes. 
irn with some good ac· 
terizations. Gorgeous 
! charming damsel in 
·ole, Robert Newton is 
:nes, but puts in a fine 
it. 1952; 99m. 

BLACKOUT (1978) *** 
DIR: Eddy Mata~on. CAST: Jim Mitehum, Robert 
Carradine, Belinda MontoomBl'f, June AllySon, 
Jean-Pierre Aument. ~ Milland. 
At times, this movie, about a New York Oty 
apartment building attacked by a ~-,?!, 
escaped criminals during a blackout, ""?""' 
of a disaster film. Still, there are good adlOII 
scenes and enough drama to make you al
most forget the snortcomings. Rated R for 
violence. 1978; 86m. 

BLADE *** 
DIR: Ernest Pintoff. CAST: John Marlir,', Jon Cy-
pher, Kathryn Walker, William Princa, Michael 
McGuire, Joe 5antos, John Schuck, Keene Cur
lis, Ted Lanoe, Marshall Efron.- Steve 
Landesberg. 
Middle-aged New York detective Blade 
Oohn Marley) stalks the psycho who mur
dered the daughter of a powerful right-wing 
congressman. Along the way he uncovers a 
lot of other goings-on in the naked city. The 
story's not much, but TI addicts am count 
the faces that later went on hit shows (JJar
tleJ Miller's Steve Landesberg, '11st LDH 
Boat's Ted Lange, McMillan a11d Wifi's 
John Schuck). Rated R for violence. 1973; 
90m. 

BLADE MASlER, THE ti 
DIR: David Hills. CAST: Miles O'Keeffe, Lisa Fos-
ter. -'•'- his Muscleman Miles O'Keeffe, along ww• 
small band of followers, chops his way 
across the countryside battling nasty sor
cerers and spirits in a c;uest to conquer evil. 
Rated PG. 1984; 92m 

BLAKE OF SCOTLAND YARD **¼ 
DIR: Robert Hill. CAST: Ralph Byrd, Uoyd 
Hughes. Joan Barclay. Herbert Rawlinson. Dickie 
Jones, Bob Terry, Nick Stuart 
A power-mad count offers a king's ransom 
to the man who helps him to obtain a death· 
dealing device, and a myster:rous cln;aked 
character called The Scorpion beguis a 
reign of terror in his cam~ !D secure the 
weapon. Made by Victory PictureS. a ha!· 
gain-basement independent producer, this 
cliffhanger lacks the valuM that Universal 
or Republic put into their ~uct, but it's 
still fun. 1937; B&W; 15 chapters. 

BLASTFIGHTER • 
DIR: John Old Jr. CAST: Michael Sopldw, Valene 
Blake, George.Eastman, Mik_e Miller. 
Michael Sopkiw is Jake "Tiger" Sharp, a 
dull ex-convict who becomes a Rambo try
ing to clean up an immoral populaa:. Not 
rated, but contains violence. 1984: 93m. 

ACTION/ADVENTURE 

BLIND FURY *** 
D!R: _Phillip Na,ce. CASI': Rutoer Hauer, Teny 
0 Quinn, Brandon Call, Lisa Blount, RandaD 
"TIIX" Cobb. 
In this outrageously violent, tongue-in
cheek martial arts movie, Rutger Hauer 
stars as a blind swordsman who comes to 
the aid of an army buddy (ferry O'Quinn) 
when the latter is kidnapped by gangsters 
and forced to make designer drugs. Di
rected in a completely over-the-top fashion 
by Phillip Noyce, Blind Fury i.s a real hoot 
Rated R for violence and _,ftft:..._ 1990: 86m. .,. =r• • 

BLIND RAGE ti 
DIR: Efren C. Pinion. CAST: D1Jrville Martin, Leo 
Fong, Tony Ferrer, Dick Adair, Darnell Garcia, 
Charlie Davao, Leia Hermosa, Fred Williamson 
Jessie Crowder: ' 
If you really believe that four blind men 
could rob a bank during business hours, 
you deserve this film. Rated R for violence 
and profanity. 1978; 81.m. 

BLINDSIDE ** 
DIR: Paul Lynch. WT: Harvey Ke11e1, 1.Dri Hal-
ie~ ADen Fawcett. 
Only the ~ talent of Harvey Keitel dis
tinguishes this would-be suspense film 
yawner. Keitel stars as a former surveil
lanre expert who discovers a murder plot 
Rated R for violence and profani.ty. 1988: 
102m. 

BLOOD ALLEY ** 
DIR: William Wellman. CAR John Wayne, 
Lauren Bacall, Paul Rx, Mike Mazurlci. 
Humphrey Bogart was originally set to star 
opposite wife Lauren Bacall in this story d 
a men:hant marine captain helping Chinese 
refugees make it to Hong Kong, but he 
dropped out For diehard Duke Wayne fans 
only. 1955; 115m 

BLOOD AND GUNS ti 
DIR: Giulio Petroni. CAST: Orson WeDes TOl1lc5 
Mi6an. John Steinet ' 
Or.;on Welles's screen presence is at a loss 
in this dull action yara about three men 
whose lives intertwine after the Mexican 
revolution. Rated R for profanity and vio
lcncc. 1968; 90m. 

BLOOD IN THE STREETS ** 
DIR: Sergio Sollima CASY: Oliver Reed, Fabio 
Tesli, Aaostina Beli 
In ~ Frend:ltillan film, a prison warden 
(Oliver Reed) is forced to release a prisoner 
as ransom for his kidnapped wii:. There arc 
some exciting chase scenes in this owu.ill 

so-so film. Rated R for sex, nudity, language, 
and violence.1974: lllm. 

BLOOD ON THE SUN **"*¼ 
DIR: Frank Lloyd. CAST: .ames Gagney, Robert 
Armstrong, Wallaca Ford, SyMa Sidney. 
This hard-hitting action drama finds James 
Cagney figh~ Japanese military and gov
ernment men m Japan just before Work! 
War II. An unusual plot and good pace make 
this worth watching. 1945; B& W; 98m. 

BLOOD AST ** 
DIR: Terence H. Winkless. CAST: Don "The 
Dragon• Wilson, Bob Kaman. 
Typical martial arts chop-out, peopled by 
actual World Kickbonng Association 
champs, karate kings, and a wealth of other 
unsightly folks who ;ist can't act. Forgetta
ble. Rated R for kelcllup. 1989; 86m. 

BLOODSPORT ** 
DIR: Newt Arnold. CAST: Jean Claude Van 
Damme, Donald Gibb, ldl AYl8S, Norman Bur
ton, Forest Whi1akei; Bolo Yeung. 
Kung.fu apcrt Jean Claude Van Damme 
plays a martial arts master who arrives in 
Hong Kong to compete in lhe hmit,, a vi
olent championship contest. The fighting 
se(JlenCeS are tremendous, and the adioll 
surrounding the contest is great, but the 
f'raming story offers only diches. Rated R 
for violence and language. 1987; 100m. 

BLOODSTONE ** 
DIR: Dwioht H. Liltla. CAST: Brett Stimetf. 
An adventure film in the tradition olRllillm 
of tJu Lost Ari, this falls short of the mart. 
The smry inwhes newlyweds who become 
involved in. ajewel heist in the Middle East. 
Loaded with hUillOf' and• lots of action. but 
marred by poor performances. Rated PG-13 
for violence. 1988; 90m. 

BLOODY MAMA **¼ 
DIR: Rooer Corman. CAST: Sheley W111ters, Don 
StroUd, Pat Hingle, Robert Walden, Bruce Dem, 
Robert De Niro. 
Shelley W"mters plays Ma Barlcer in this 
gangster flick. Her four sons share her no
toriety as Depression-era bandits. Rated R. 
1970; 90m. 

BLOWING WILD ti 
DIR: Hugo freuooese. CAS'1: Gary Coopec; Bar
bara Slanwyck, Anthony QuiM, Ruth Ronm, 
Ward Bond. 
Wildcat Barbara Stauwyck lusts almost in 
vain for Gary Cooper in this foul tale of ban
dits in the Mexican oilfields. 1953; 90m. 
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Crystal shows up as 
Vboopi Goldberg, and 
impt to show us what 
scenes prior to show

J.f is the actual ~ per
,;tal inviting Fernando 
,s!") to the stage. 1986; 

IDNIGHT TRAIN 
*** • Billy Crystal. 

imedy performance 
Jilly Crystal is neatly 
miat, as he traces his 
,·ard from great-grand
t-d by daughter Jenru
ef Martin Scorcese im-

**** \ST: Matthew Broderick, 
Matt Mulhern, Casey 

non's loosely autobio
, fter Brigltt1>11 Btaclt 
'impse of growing up 
. d War ll boot camp 
ck as Simon's obser· 
1 not clashing with 
sly drill sergeant or 

,ds and bees from an • 
rostitute, Broderick 
nments about life, the 
ddies. Rated PG-13 for 
themes. 1988; 106m. 

~UNG 
IOTOR KINGS, 

*** '51': Billy Dee Williams, 
1rd Pryor, Ted Ross. 
!lture of a barnstonn
-eball players as they 
the late 1930s. Billy 
d Pryor, and James 
;f the team's players 
niving, clowning, and 

.'leir team's survival. 
esive script keeps this 
star.;. Rated PG. 1976; 

EES THE ** 
~T: ~eorge Gobel, Mitzi 

lf the 1941 Barbara 
nda comedy hit. Tht 
iry cardsharp David 
iter Mitzi Gaynor on 
•orge Gobel in hoPeS 
he marriage. "I.one-

some George• wiggles free, but falls for her 
anyway. Don't settle for imitations. Insist on 
the original. 1956; 94m 

BIRTHDAY BOY, THE ** 
DIR: Claude Conrad. CAST: James Be!ush~ P.1-
ch elle Riga, Dennis Farina, Ron Dean, Jim 
Johnson, Ed Blatchford, Fred Kaz. 
A Cinemax Comedy Experiment that 
proves once again how llifficuit it is to pro, 
duce an even moderately funny film. James 
Belushi (who also wrote the script) is a 
sporting-goods salesman who journeys 
cross<ountry on his birthday in an attempt 
to sell his old gym coach a load of baske~ 
balls. Unrated, but contains adult language. 
1986; 30in. 

BISHOP'S WIFE, THE *** 
DIR: Henry Koster. CAST: Cary Grant Loretta 
Young, David Niven, James Gleason. 
Harmless story of debonair angel (Cary 
Grant) sent to Earth to aid a bishop (Daw{ 
Niven) in his quest tor a new church. The 
kind of film they just don't make anymore. 
No rating, but okay for the whole family. 
1947; B&W; 108m. 

BLACK BIRD, THE *** 
DIR: David Giler. CAST: George Seoal, Stjphane 
Aud ran. Lionel Stander, Lee Patrick. 
Surprisingly enjoyable comedy produced 
by and starring George Segal as Sam Spade 
Jr. The visual gags abound, and an air of au
thenticity is added by the perfonnances of 
1940s detective film regulars Lionel 
Stander, Elisha Cook, and Lee P.trick. The 
latter two co-starred with Hwnphrey Bog
art in Tht Malteu FakDn, on which the film 
is based. It's funny, with a strong perfor
mance from Segal. Rated PG. 1975; 98m. 

BLACKSMITH, THE/COPS ***½ 
DIR: Buster Keaton. CAST: Buster Keaton, Vir· 
ginia Fox. 
Two shining examples of deadpan silent co
median Buster Keaton at his best What he 
does to a white luxury limo in The Black
smith is a hilarious crime. His antics in u,ps 
bid fair to prove him Chaplin's master. The 
chase scene is a classic of timing and inven
tion. Silent. 1922; B&W; 3&n. 

BLAME IT ON RIO **1/2 
DIR: Stanley Oonan. CAST: Michael Gaile, Jo
seph Bologna, Valerie Harper, Michelle Jonnson. 
A middle-aged male sex fantasy directed by 
Slanley Donen (Lucky Lady; Charodt), this 
film-hich equally combines both good 
and bad elements-features Michael Caine 
as a befuddled fellow who finds himself in
volved in an affair with the teenage daugh
ter (Michelle Johnson) of his best friend 
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Ooseph Bologna). Although essentially in 
bad taste, Blaml! It 0111& does have a num
ber of very funny moments. Rated R for nu
dity, profanity, and suggested sex. 1984; 
110m. 

BLAZING SADDLES ***½ 
DIR: Mel Brooks. CAST: Cleavon Little, Gene Wd· 
der, Harvey Korman, Madeline Kahn, Mel 
Brooks, Slim Pickens. 
Mel Brooks directed this sometimes hilari
ous, mostly crude spoof of westerns. The 
jokes come with machine-gun rapidity, and 
the stars race around like maniacs. If it 
weren't in such bad taste, it would be per
fect for the kiddies. Rated R 1974; 93m. 

BLIND DATE (1987l . 'ti 
DIR: Blake Edwards. WT: Bruce Willis, Kim 
Basinger, John Larroquetta, William Daniels, 
George Coe, Mark Blum, Phil Hartman. 
A tasteless exercise in slapstick that sends 
Bruce WUm on a last-minute blind date 
with Kim Basinger, an attractively gift
wrapped bundle that comes with one ex
plicit instruction: do not let her drink. 
Rated PG-13 for adult situations. 1987; 93m 

BUSS **** 
DIR: Ray Lawrence. CAST: aany Otto, ~ 
CUrran, Helen Jones, Jllff Truman. 
In this biting bladt comedy from Australia, 
a business executive (Barry Otto) nearly 
dies from a heart attack. By managing l.o 
survive, he finds himself in a hellish version 
of the life he ooce had. Not everyone will 
appreciate this nightmarish vision of mod
em life, but it is one- of the most original 
motion pictures of recent years. Rated R. 
1986; 93m. . 

BLOCK-HEADS **** 
DIR: John G. Blystone. CAST: Stan Laurel Oliver 
Hardy, Patricia Blis, Minna GombeH, Billy G~
bert, James Finlayson. 
Twenty years after the end of World War I, 
Stan laurel is discovered still guarding a 
bunker. He returns to a veterans' home. 
where Oliver Hartly comes to visit and take 
him to dinner. A well-crafted script provides 
the perfect setting for the boys' escapades. 
Their characters nave seldom been used as 
wen in feature films. 1938; B&:W; 55DL 

BLOODBATH AT THE· HOUSE OF 
DEATH ** DIR: Ray Cameron. CAST: Vincent Price, Kenny 
Evenitt, Pamela Stephenson, Gareth Hunt, Doo 
Warrington, John Fortune, Stleila Steafel 
Although advertised as one, this British 
movie is not all that much of a spoof on hor
ror films. There is realistic gore (especially 

. -

in the opening scene, where the film lives 
'!P to its not-so-ironic tide), and near the 
film's end the camp antics tum serious. In 
the story, a team of paranormal spccialisu. 
investigates a house that was the scene of 
a mysterious massacre. Vincent Price plays 
a nutty devil worshiper who plots to get rid 
of the snoopy scientists who are inhabiting 
this house of Satan. Not rated, but equiva
lent to an R i>r violence, gore. sex. nudity, 
and profanity. 1985; 92m. 

BLOODHOUNDS OF BROADWAY 
*** DIR: Howard Brookner. CAST: Matt D~ Jen-· 

niter Grey, Julie Hagerty, Rutger Hauer. 
Madonna, Esai Morales, Anita Moms, Randy 
Quaid. 
This featherweight period comedy was 
stitched together by writer-<lirector Howard 
Brookner from four stories by Damon 
Runyan. While not as hilarious as one might 
hope, this story of what happens to a set of 
wild characters on New Year's Eve in 1~ 
has its moments, the best of which are ~ 
vided by Randy Quaid as a lovesick loser 
and Madonna as the object of his affections. 
Rated PG for brief profanity and stylized vi
olence. 1989; 90m. 

B OPERS FROM STAR TREK AND 
LAUGH-IN **¼ 
DIR: Various. CAST: William Shatner. Leonard 
NimO'I, DeForest Kelley, Dan Rowan, Didt Mar
tin, Martin Milner, Kent McCord, Sammy Davis 
Jr~ Dean Mar1i1L 
Don't try ID aplaiu the melding of these 
two television shows. Just sit 'back and 
enjoy the Star Trd bloopers and igoore the 
Lm,g/1./11 gaffes. It's genuinely funuy ID see 
the unemotional Spock (Leonard N"imoy) 
dissolve into laughter when he walks into 
one of the sliding E#terprise doors that is 
supposed to open smoothly at his approach. 
Rowat1 ll1Ul Marti11s lawgh-111 depended on 
its topicality for humor, and many of the 
bloopers will leave people of the Eighties 
wondering what was so funny about this 
Sixties telehit. 1966; 26m. 

BLUE IGUANA ** 
DIR: John Lafia. CAST: Dylan McDermon. Jes
sir.a Harper, James Russo, Tovah ftldshuh, 
Dean Stockwell. 
For his first film. writer-<liredor John Lafia 
attempted a Roisi,,g Arizo;;a-style spoof of 
the hard-boiled detective story-and failed. 
The story concerns a •recovery specialist" 
(Dylan McDermott) who is coerced by IRS · 
agents Tovah Feldshuh and Dean ~ockwell 
into going after $40 million in contraband 
money stored in a south-oHhe-border bank. 
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BRANNIGAN ***1/2 BREED APART, A ***½ 
DIR: Douglas Hickox. CAS1: Jolwl W~. Rich- DIR: Philippe Mora. c:AST: Rutger Hauer, Kalh-
ard Attanborough, Judy Geeson, Mel Farrar, leer! Turner, Powels Boothe, Donald Plaasence. 
Ralph Meeker, John Vernon. When a billionaire c:ollcdor hiffll an advm-
John Wayne travels to London to bring back turous IDOUlltain dimber ID steal the eggs 
a fugitive in this enjoyable cop&-and-robbers of. an endangered pair of nesting eagles, the 
chase film. It's fun to see the Duke in jolly result is a ml, paced film that manages ID 
old England and the cast is outstanding. combine drama, suspense, romance. and 
Rated PG. 1975; Ulm. even a much of post-VldDam commentary. 

Rutger Hauer plays the strange recluse who 
BRASS TARGET ** lives in a tem-palace in the loneliest reaches 
DIR: John Hough. CAR Sophia Loran, George of. the Blue Ridge Mountains. Rated R i>r 
Kenne(fy, John Cassawtes, Robert Vaughn, Max sex, nudi1y, and violence. 1984; 95m. 
von Sydow, Bruce Davison. '-------------
Pure Hollywood hokum at its most ridicu- BRIDE AND THE BEAST THE 'ti 
lous would ask us to believe that Gen. DIR: Adrian Waiss. CAST: bhar1otts Austin, 
George Patton (George Kennedy) was mur- Lance Full~ Johnny Rolll, Sts\18 Gviert, Wi-
dered after World War II because of a large 11am Justine. 
gold robbery committed by his staff. Not Stock jungle footage is used ID pad out this 
much ID recommend this boring film. Rated tale o{ the new bride of a big-game hunter 
PG for moderate language and violence. who, under hypnosis, discoven that she 
1978; Ulm. lived a past life as a gorilla. 1958; 78m. 

BREAKER! BREAKER! 'ti 
DIR: Don Hulette. WT: Chudc Norris, George 
Murdock. Teny O'Connor. Don GentJy. 

. A quickie thrown together to cash in on the 
CB craze. Rated PG. 1977; 86m. 

BREAKER MORANT ***** 
DIR: Bruce Beresford. CAST: Edward Wood-
wanl, Jack Thompson, John Waters, Bcyan 
Brown. 
This is one Australian imp<_>~ you won't 
want to miss. Imagine the high adventure 
of the original GrutgQ Din, the wisecrackiog 
humor of To Haoe arid Haoe Not, and the 
character drama of The Caiu M11m11 all 
rolled into one super movie. Rated PG. 
1979; 107m. 

BREAKOUT *** 
DIR: Tom Gries. CAST: Charles Bronson. Robert 
Duvall, Jil lraland. John Huston. Sheree North, 
Randy Quail. . 
While not enctly Owles Bronson • bis 
best. this action-adventure film does have 
ils moments as the star, playing a clevil-may
care helicopter pilot, rescues Robert 
Duvall, an American businessman framed 
for munler and held captive in a Mexican 
jail. Rated PG. 1975; 96m. 

BREAKTHROUGH 'ti 
DIR: Andrew V. Mcuglen. CAST: Richard Bur
ton, Robert Mitchum, Rod Steige~ Curt Jurgens. 
This dull war film-a sequel to Sam 
Peckinpah's Crou of lro--.tars Richard 
Burton as a heroic German officer who 
saves the life of an American colonel (Rob
ert Mitchum) after the Nazis thwart an at
tempt on .Hitler's life. Rated PG. 1978; 115m 

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI, THE 
***** DIR: David Lean. CM!: William Holden, Alec 

Guinness, Jack Hawkins, Sessua Hayakawa, 
James Donad. 
Considered by many ID be David Lean's 
greatest work, this war epic brought the 
British diredx>r his first Oscar. The power
ful, dramatic story cemers around the coo
struction of a bridge by British and Ameri
can prisoners of war under the command of. 
Japanese colonel Sessue Hayakawa. Alec 
Guinness, a Lean semiregular since Gnat 
.Exptctatiofu, is the stiff.upper-lip Briti<ih 
aimmander who uses the tzk as a way of. 
proving British superiority. 1957; 161m. 

BRIDGE TO HELL *¼ 
DIR: Umberto Lerui. CAST: AM/ J. Forest. 
Aft.t::r a group of World War II POWs escape, 
th must fight their way home. A bridge is thl 1ast obstacle anc1 they decide 1u • it 
out after qossing. (Sound familiar?) Lots of 
shooting and explosions. Unfortunately, not 
much of a plot Not rated, but contains vi<>
lence and profanity. 1989; 94m. 

BRIDGE TOO FAR, A ***1h 
DIR: Richard Attenborough. CAST: Dirt 
Bogarde, James Caa'I, Michael Caine, Sean Con
nery, Lauranca Olivie~ Robert Redford. 
Here's another story of a famous battle with 
the traditional alktar cast. In this case it's 
World War Il's "Operation Market Garden.• 
a disastrous Allied push tD get troopS ~ 
hind German lines and capture an early 
bridgehead on the Rhine. Rated PG. 1977; 
175m 

BRIDGES Kr TOKD-RI, THE 

~IR: Marie Robson. WT: Willam f 
nc March, Grace !Celt-,, Micby R 
Hollmai, Charles McGraw, Robert.: 
lis Bouchey, Gene Re;nokls. · 
With this/icture, screeuwriter 
Davies an director Mark Robs, 
one of the cinema's most authr. 
~ns of war. It is cert1io1y the ~ 
picture about the Korean -.,.; 
Michener's novel, as adapted he• 
on a bomber pilot and his crew -
aircraft-carrier force assigned · r 
vital North Korean bridges. 1954 

BRING ME THE HEAD OF AL-· 
GARCIA 
DIR: Sam Peckinpall. CAST: Warren ( 
Vega, Gig Young, Robert Webber Em 
dez, Kris Kristofferson, Helmut Dantu 
Warren Oates gives an outstmd.ii 
mance as_ a piano ~ei: in Mexic 
comes mrxed up with Vldous bot 
e~. Hard-core Sam Peckinpah 
appreciate this one more than tl 
viewer. Rated R 1974; 112m. 

BROT_HERHOOD OF DEATH 
DIR: B111 Berry. CAR Roy Jeffers01 
Haskell v. Anderson. 
Satanic Ku Klux Klansmen battie .fl 
b_lack Vietnam veterans in the J 
nghts-movement South. Rated l 
1ence and language. 1976; 85m. 

BUCCANEER, THE 
DIR: Anthony Quinn. CAST: Yul 
Charlton Heston, Claire Bloom Ch~ 
Douglas Dumbrille, Loma GreeM, Ted 
Studio-bound remake of. C. B. D, 
1938 romance of pirate Jean I.afitti 
involvement in the Wir of 1812 boa 
capa1xe of hamming arid acting, t 
not enough to make this stiff color 
come alive. 1958; 121m. 

BUCKTOWN 
DtR: Arthur Marxs. CAST: Fred WilUam 
Grier, Thalmus Rasu.lala. Tooy King Ber 
ilton, Art Lund. • 
This mindless blaxploitation flick fu 
Williamson journeying to a southe 
ID bury his brother, who has been l 
corrupt cops. Rated R 1975; 95m. 

BULLDOG DRUMMOND 
DIR: F. Richard Jones. CAST: Ronald 
Joan Bennett, Lilyan Tas!man. 
Ronald Colman smoothly segued 
le~t. ID sound films playing the tit 
British army officer adveaturer in 
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while forsaking his friends and mnily. He Gielgud, Dennis Christo;,J!1er ~ 
her life to re 
in the tradit 

gives one of his best performances in an 11& Asoay), Brad Davis (}lid,,. &;,as), ~l;B&V>: 
sympathetic role. 1949; B&W; 100m. • Nigel Davenpart-and taut direction b, 

Hugh Hudson help make this a musHCe CHERRY, I CHAMPIONS **** motion picture. Rated PG, the film bas ao 
DIR: John Irvin. CAS"f. John Hurt. Edward objectionable content. 1981; 123m. . DIR: Russ V Woodwam, Jan Francis, Ben Johnsoo. 

CHASE, THE (19in ** One 0£ R.\:· Toe touching true story of English steeple- though ht· 
chase jockey Bob = Oohn Hurt), DIR: Arthur Ripley. T: Robert Cummqs, ished shoo1 who fought a desperate e against can- Michele Morgan, Peter Lorre, Stew Cochran. at the last r cer through chemotherapy to win the 1981 If the tempo were faster and the writing mentary b~ Grand National Rated PG. 1984; 113m. lighter, this film might have been interest- an Indian h 

r CHANEL SOLITAIRE ** ing. As it is, it stagger.; along. The plot ii a drug-r 
quite cctable as Michele Morgan rum Charles~ DIR: Geon.ie Kaczender. CAST: Marie-France Pis· away her husband 1946; B&W; 86m. Tom Wolfe 

ie~ Tunottr,r Dalton, RutQer Hauer, Karen Blaek, 
CHASE, THE (19::i: **½ in 1969, th( 

Brioitte Fossey. 1969; 71m. 
This half-hearted rendering of the rise ID DIR: Arthur Penn. C : Robert Redford. Jane 
prominence of French designer Coco Cha- Fonda. Marlon Brando, Angie Dickinson, Janitl CHILIJ BF 
ne1 (played by ~e Marie-France P"!Sier) Rule, James Fox, Robert Ouvan, E.G. Marshal, DIR: Robe~ 
is long on sap an short on plot Tunothy Miriam Hopkins, Martha Hyet Alkins, Dian 
Dalton and Rutger Hauer, as two of Coco's Convoluted tale of prison escapee (Robert Based 0D3 
well-heeled suitors, fare best; Miss Pisier Redford) who returns to rfze turmoil d bis a poly!lUI wears a sour pout throughout. For the ler· Texas hometown. The exce~oal cast pro- baode by 

L minally romantic only. Rated R. 1981; 120m. _ vides flashes of brilliance, ut ovmll, the plays a bo 
film is rather dull. Redford definitely to add a Iii 

CHANGE OF HABIT ** showed sigos of his superstar potential wives. M 
DIR: William A. Graham. CAST: Elvis Presl11t, here. 1966; 135m. 
Ma,y Tyler Moore, Barbara McNair, Jane Eliot, 

CHASING DREAMS *tt 
CHILD If 

Edward Asnet DIR: John 
In direct a>otrast to the maoy comedy-mu- DIR: Sean Roche, Therm Conte. CAST: David Judy Gm 
sicals that Elvis Presley starred in, this G. Brown, Jim Shane. Kevin Costner. Stewart 
drama offers a more subsbotial plot Elvis Here's another film made before a ClllTCllt Agut--wTI! 
~ a doctor helping the poor in his clinic. top-billed player's stardom. In this case emotiooa 

ary Tyler Moore plays a oun who is Kevin Costner is in and out of the ~ b.rilliaot, 
tempted to leave the onier to be with Elvis. within the -tinlt five minutes. We're lei · pita] lre3 
Rated G. 1970; 93m. a low-~et, but very appealiog, tear- 1963; 10'.i 

jerlrer. e Costner's away at college. bis 
CHAPTER TWO ***lh slightly younger brother ~ work oo the CHILDR 
DIR: Robert Moore. CAST: James caan, Maisha farm. care for their ill youngest brother; aod 
Mason, Valerie Harper, Joseph Bologna. i;omehow sneak in baseball practice. Rared DfR: Ram 
In CAapter Tloo, writer Neil Simao exam- PG for profanity. 1981: 96m. Matlin, Pi 
ines th.:Jcroblems that arise when a re-

CHATTAHOOCHEE **** Based 01 cently · owed author courts and marries MarkM 
a recently divon:ed actress. George Schnei- DIR: Mick Jackson. CAST: Gary Oldman. OeMis love tha1 
der Oames Caan) is recovering from the Hop~r. Frances McDormand, Pameia Reed, Hurt) fc 
death ofhlswife when he strikes up a whirl- Ned Beatty, M. Emmet Walsh. woman wind courtship with actress Jennie Mac- British actor Gary Oldman gives a brilliant perfom Laine (Marsha Mason). They get married, performance as an American war hero who mspirer:l but George is tormented by the memory of attempts a bizarre suicide and ends up in siderini his first, beloved wife. Rated PG. 1979; the nightmarish Chanahooch~ State Me&- tale, thi 124m. tal Hospital. 0 oce inside, he devotes him- ment f self to exposing the horrific treatment al Hainell. CHARIO'B OF FIRE ***** the patients. Rated R for brutality, nudity, ity,and 
DIR: Hugh Hudson. CAST: Ben Cross, Ian and profanity. 1990; 98m. 
Char1eson, Nigel Havers, Niallas Farrel~ Alica 

CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP *** CHILD Krige. DIR: Jo 
Made in England, this is the beautifully told DIR: Tay Garnett CAST: Martha Scott. Wiliam Shirley 
and inspiring story of two runners (Ian Garvan. Edmund Gwenn, Ster1ino Holloway, Sid- azza. CharlesonandBenCross)whorompeted ney Blackm11r. Just bf for &igland in the 19'24 Olympics. All all- Nostalgic, poignant story of a school-

WODlCJ star supporting cast-Ian Holm, John 11:acher in a midwestern town who derotes 
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85m. 

END OF THE LINE *** 
DIR: Jay Russell. CAST: Wilford Brimley, Levon 
Helm, Kavin Bacon, Bob Balaban, Barbara Barrie, 
Mary Steenburgen, Holly Hunter, Bruce McGill, 
Howard Morris. 
F"manced as a labor oflove by executive pro
ducer and e1>star Mary Steenburgen, this 
first film by director Jay Russell features 
Wilford Brimley as a railroad worker who, · ! 
with buddy Levon Helm, steals a train en-
gine to protest the closing of the freight 
depot where he has worked for thirty~ight 
years. The skilled peformances will keep 
you interested right to the end of the line. 
Rated PG for profanity. 1988; 105m. 

END OF THE ROAD ** 
IMR: Aram Avakian. CAST: Stacy Keach, Harris 
Yulin, Dorottiy Tristan, James Earl Jones. 
Stacy Keach plays a college irraduat.e who 
mils out of society. receives heTp from an wi
orthodox psychotherapist named Doctor D 
Games Earl Jones}, then becomes inti
mately involved with a married couple. The 
imagery can be compelling, but the finale 
is too graphic. Rated X (by 1960s standards) 
but more like a hanl R for sex. nudity, and 
adult themes. 1969; 110m. 

ENDLESS GAME, THE ** 
DIR: Bryan Forbes. CAST: Albert Fumey, George 
Segal, Anthony Quayle, Nanette Newman. 
With a creakily indifferent tone that mirrors 
the world-weary bitterness of his lead char
acter, writer~irector Bryan Forbes's cold 
war-styled spy thriller overdoses on the re
sidual cynicism of a onc~ibrant genre. Al
bert Finney stars as a retired agent sum
moned back to learn why aged and 
mentally wrecked member.. of a disbanded 
European operation are being killed. Un
rated: explicit dialogue, brief nudity, and vi
olence. 1990; 120m. 

ENDLESS LOVE ** 
DIR: Franco Zeffirelli. CAST: Brooke Shields, 
Martin Hewitt, Shirley Knight, Don Murray. 
Though thls story of a teenage love affair 
h<L'I all the elements of a great romance, it 
is marred by implausibility and inconsis
tency. The film improves as it progresses 
and even offers some compelling moments, 
but not enough to compensate for its tlaws. 
Rated R because of sex and nudity. 1981; 
115m. 
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ENEMIEs-A LOVE STORY **** 
DIR: Paul Mazursky. CAST: Ron Silver, Anjelif3 
Huston. Lena Olin, Margaret Sophie Stain, Alan 
King, Paul Mazursky. 
D\f'ector Paul Mazursky achieves a delicate 
~ of drama and comedy in his ada!>" 
tation of the novel by Isaac Bashevis Singer. 
Set in New York in 1949, the film focuses 
on the hectic life of Holocaust survivor and 
womanizer Herman Broder (Rou Silver). 
Rated R for profanity, nudity, and simulated 
sex. 1989; 120m. 

try first i:lr an em '9isa; only one visa is • 
tued, and one of the students ia taken inlD 
custody. The two are forced to make a he
roic escape to the West Rated PG for vio, 
Jenee. 1972: 94m. 

ESCAPIST, THE ti 
DIR: Eddie Beverly Jr. CAST: Bill Shirk, Peter 
Lupus. 
Real-life escipe artist, Bill Shirk, plays him
self in this exlu"bition of his talents through 
multiple escapes. Unrated, the film contains 
nudity and simulated sex. 1983; 87m 

ENOLA GAY: THE MEN, THE 
MISSION, THE ATOMIC BOMB *** ETERNALLY YOURS *** 
DIR: David _Lowell Rich. CAST: Billy Crystal, Kim DIR: Tay Garnett. CAST: Loretta Young, David 
Darby, Patrick Duffy, Gary Frank, Gregory Harli- Niven, C. Aubrey Smith, ZaSu Pitts, BHlia Burl<e, 
son. . Eve Anlen, Hugh Herbert, Broderick Crawford. 
In this made-for-TV drama, Patrick Duffy A stellar cast of accomplished scene--steal-
plays Paul Tibbets, the man in charge of the er.; deftly brings off this iffy story of a ma-
plane that dropped the atomic bomb over gician (Dlll'id Niven) and his wife G.oretta 
Hiroshima. The film delves into the lives Young), who thinks his tricks are overshad-
and reactions of the crew memben in a owing their marital happiness. 1939; B&W; 
fairly effective manner. ~ 15Cm. 95m. 

ERIC **** EUREKA ****½ 
DIR: James Goldstone. CAS"r. Patricia Neal DIR: Nicolas Roeg. CAST: Gene Hackman, The-
John Savage. Claude Akins, Sian Barbara Allen· resa Russell, Rutger Hauer, Jane Lapotaire, 
Mark HamiD, Nehemiah Persalf. ' Mickey Rourite, Ed Lauter, Joe Pesci.. 
~ made-for-TV movie is the true story of Aootherstunnerfrom NicolasRoeg. E1'TduJ 
Enc Lund, a teenager with a pro~ ath- is about an ambitious gold miner (Gene 
letic future who becomes terminally ill Hackman) who makes his fortune in the 
John Savage, in the title role, gives a mean- snowbound C.anadian wilderness, lhen re-
mwl portrayal of a young man who refuses tires to his very own Caribbean island. .. 
to give up. Patricia Neal, as the mother. Ra~ed R for sex, nudity, violeoce, and pro-
gives the kind of warm. sensitive perfor: \.~~;:;;:;;;·,;1983;_;:.;1_,3.,;0m..;.. _______ ,,, 
mance she is noted for, and there is a fine 
supporting cast. 1975: 100m. EUROPEANS, THE **** 

DIR: James Ivory. CAST: Lee Ramick, Robin 
ESCAPE TO BURMA ti Ellis, We!Jey .a.!dy, nm Choate. Lisa Eichhorn, 
DIR: Allan Dwan. CAST: Barbara Stanwyck, Rob- nm WoodWard, Kristin Griffith. 
ert Ryan, David Farrar, Mur,yn Vya. This intelligent, involving adaptation of the 
This features a tea plantation, wild animals, Henry James novel is another wonder from 
and a hunted man seeking refuge. Every director James Ivory. Lee Remick is one of 
great star makes a turkey, and this is Bar• two free-thinking, outspoken fDreigneni 
bara Stanwyck's. 1955; B&W; 8711L who descend on their Puritan relatives in 

nineteenth<entury New England The re-
ESCAPE TO LOVE *** suit is a character-rich study of a clash of 
DI~: Herl> Stein. CAST: Clara Perryman. cultures. Rated PG. 1979: 90m. 
Th1S adventurous romance pits a beautiful 
American student (Clara Perryman) and EVERY TIME WE SAY GOODBYE 
her lover against the Polish KGB as they *** 
~ed on a train t~ Paris. Their passion DIR: Moshe Mizrahi. CAST: Tom Hanlcs, CriStina 
increases to a polllt where they IIlllst both Marsillach, Benedict Taylor. 
reach a life..changing decision. 1982; 105m A change-of.pace role for Tom Hanks, who 

Es stars as an American pilot in WWil Jerusa-
CAPE TO THE SUN *** Jem who falls in love with a young Jewish 

DIR: M_enahem Golan. CAST: Laurence Harvey, girl The Jewish girl's family is dead set 
Josephina Chaplin. John Ireland, Jack Hawkins. against a gentile-Jew match. Hanks brings 
Two young university students try to es- a certain weJl-rounded realism to this dra-
cape from the oppressive Soviet Union matic part, injecting the seriousness· with 
under the watchful eyes of the KGB. They hlWlor, and Cristina ~ch is very sub-
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AVE GOLDEN DRAGONS W 
DIR: Jeremy Summers. cm: Robert Cum
minga, Rupert Davies, Margaret Lee, Brian 
Donleyy, Christopher Lee, George Raft, Dan 
Duryea. 
An innocent man runs into an international 
crime ring in Hong Kong. This British pro, 
duction was Bob Cummi.ogs's last feature 
film. It's a boring, poorly made adventure. 
1967; 93m. 

FIVE WEEKS IN A BALLOON *** 
DIR: Irwin Allen. CAST: Red Buttons, Barbara 

. Eden, Fabian, Cedric Hardwicke, Peter Lorre. 
Herbert Marshall, Billy Gilbert, Reginald Owen, 
Henry DanieO. Barbara Luna, Richard Haydn. 
Up,_ up, and away on a balloon Cll)edition to 
Africa, or Kenya, here we come! Author 
Jules Verne wrote the story. Nothing heavy 
here, just good, clean fun and adventure in 
the mold of Arou!ld the W01'ld in Eight, 
Da,s. 1962; 101m. 

FIX, THE W 
DIR: Will Zens. CAST: V111ce Edwards, Tony Dale, 
Richard Jaeckel, JIJUe Hil~ Byron Cherry, Chams 
DierkDp, Don Dubbins, Leslie Leah, Robert Tes· 
sier. 
Tedious film about drug dealers and the 
country-and-western performers (Vlnce 
Edwards and Touy Dale) who get caught up 
in th!' smuggling. Not rated, has violence. 
1984; 95m. 

FLAME AND THE ARROW, THE 

**** DIR: Jacques Toumaur. CAST: Burt Lancaster, 
Virginia Mayo, Nick Cravat. 
Burt Lancaster ~ at his acrobatic, tongue
iIK!ieelt liei in thls film as a Robin Hood
like hero in Italy leading his oppressed 
countrymen to victory. lt'sarousingswasb
buddei: 1950; 8&n. 

FLAME OF THE BARBARY COAST 
**lh DIR: Joseph Kane. CAST: John W?yne, Ann Dvo-

rak, William Frawley, Joseph Schildkraut 
John Wayne plays a Montana rancher who 
fights with a saloon owner Ooseph 
Schildkraut) over the affections of a dance 
hall girl (Ann Dvorak). This romantic trian
gle takes place against the backdrop of the 
San Francisco earthquake. It's watchable, 
nothing more. 1945; B&W; 91m. 

FUME TO THE PHOENIX, A ** 
DIR: William Brayne. CAST: Frederick Treves, 
Ann Rrbank. 
On the eve of Hitler's invasion of Poland, 
British diplomats plan their sttategy while 
the Polish underground prepares for a long, 

bloody struggle. This talky drama is hard 
to follow, with characters of various nation
alities all speaking with British accents. Un
rated, the 11JOvie contains brief nudity aud 
sexual situations. 1983; 80m. 

FLASH AND THE ARECAT 'I 
DIR: Ferd Sebaslian, Bevart/ Seba.$1ian. CAST: 
Richard Kiel, Roger Davis, Tricia Sembera. 
Flash (Roger Davis) and F'irecat (Tricia 
Sembera) blaze across the California 
beaches, stealing cars and robbing banks 
and doing other dumb things. 1975; 94m. 

FLASHBACK ** 
DIR: Franco Amurri. CAST: Dennis Hopper; Kie
fer Sutherland, Carol Kane, Cliff De Young, Paul 
Dool8'/, Richard Masur. Mk:hael Pkl<ean. 
Straitlaced FBI agent Kiefer Sutherland is 
assigned to take hippie prankster Dennis 
Ho~r to Oregon, where he is to stand trial 
for skipping bail and subvemve political ac
tivities in the 1960s. On the way Hopper 
switches p~ with Sutherland, and the 
chase is on. Cliches abound in this mushy 
mishmash. Rated R for profanity and vii>- • 
leuce. 1990; 106m. 

FLATTOP ** 
DIR: Lesley Selander. CMT: Rictlanl Carlsen, 
Staring Haytlen, Keith lars8n, Bil Philips. 
A mediocre World War II action film follow, 
ing the exploits of an airaaf1 carrier bat
tling the Japanese forces in the Pacific. 
Most of the battle scenes are taken from ac
tual combat footage. 1952; B&W; 83m. 

FlAlBED ANHIE AND SWEETIE PIE: 
LADY TRUCKERS **½ 
DIR: Robert Greenwald. CAST: Annie PotlS, Kin 
Darby, Hany Deal Stanton, Arthur !3cdlray, PtOly 
Calhoun. 
Annie Potts is F1atbed Annie, a veteran 
trucker who trains a novice named Sweetie 
Pie (Kim Darby). The two team up in an 6 
fort to support their costly rig. A mildly en
tertaining diversion with a few chuckle$ 
along the w.r;r. Made for 'IV. 1979; 104m. 

FLESH AND BLOOD ***1/2 
DIR: Paul VertlOeven. CAST: Rutaer Hauer, Jen
nifer Jason ~h. Tom Burlinson, Susan TyT1811, 
Ronald Lacey, Jack Thompson. 
Set in medieval Europe, Fleslt 0114 BSood fd. 
lows the lives of two meir-mercenary sol
dier Rutger Hauer and the son of a feudal 
lord (Tom Bwiinson)-and their love ilr 
the same woman Oennifer Jason Leigh). 
The cast is stellar, the sets are lavisb, and 
the plot turns will keep the -viewer gueae,
ing, but not in the dark. Rated R for vio
lence, sex, nudity, profanity. 198.5; 126m. 

FLIGHT OF THE Pt-

DIR: Robert Aldrich 
Richa~d Attenborou~, 
Boromne, Hardy Kruger, 
Marquand, Ian Bannen 
Duryea. ' 
.AJJ. ruhtu- internatio • 
gripping adventure ~ 
of a small plane and ;; 
the meager band of i: 
and repair it against 
the least of which ar 
he.at Prostration. 1966; 

FLORIDA STRAITS 
DIR: Mike Hodg8li. CASl 
Daniel H. Jenkins, Jaime 
Ilka Tanya Payan, Antoni 
Raul Julia is a Cuban 
the aid of charter 002 
DanielJenkins to help l 
and rescue the womar 
a bit contrived in spo 
An unrated HBO prod 
some violence and ro 
98m. 

FLYING BLIND 
DIR: Frank McDonald. 
Jean Parker. 
This is the third re 
tures from the William 
Thomas production 
Paramount Pictures 
1945. The l)re'Jious 
and Ftmtd umdut1, an 
~ topic: aviation. 
Maxwell Shane and d 
SUS evil foreign agents . 
1941; B&W; 70m. 

FLYING FOOL, THE 
DIR: Tay Garnett. CAST: 
Prevost, Russell Gleason, , 
The story about the 
brother and his kid bro 
same girl was old when 
was released, but top-n 
good aviation sequen 
programmer good ent
B&W; 73m. 

FLYING LEATHERNEC 
DIR: Nicholas Ray. ~T: 
Ryan, J:irJ C. Flippen. 
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HELLO, MARY LOU: PROM NIGHT II ., 
DIR: Bruca Pittmal. CAST: Lisa Schrage, We~ 
Lyon, Michael Ironside. 
Another tedious exploitation flick about a 
girl who returns from the grave ID get re
venge on her killers, who now run the 
school where she Wll!I mmdered. Only re
deeming features are the visual effects. 
Rated R for violence, nudity, and language. 
1987: 96m. 

HELLRAISER **¼ 
DIR: Clive Barker. CAST: Andrew Robinson, 
Clare Higgins, Ashley Laurence. 
In his directing debut, Clive Barker adapa 
his short story and proves even the author 
can't necessarily bring his work ID life on 
the screen. The story is about a man who 
acquires a demonic Rubik's Cabe. Although 
imbued with marvelous visuals, the film has 
little of the intensity of a Barker novel 
Rated R for violence, sex, and adult lm
gu.age. 1987; !KJm. 

HIDE AND GO SHRIEK ** 
DIR: Skip Schoolnik. WT: George lhomas, 
8rittail Flye. . 
Slasher film that's a cut above the others be
cause of the acting. Eight high-school se
niors, four boys and four girls, ooebrate 
their graduation by partying in a deserted 
furniture store. Their plans for casual sex 
are interrupted by a psychotic killec Not 
rated; contains nudity, and extreme vio
lence. 1987; 94m. 

HIDEOUS SUN DEMON, THE JI 
DIR: Robert Qarb. CAST: Robert Clarice, Patri
cia Manning. 
Everyone who saw this F'"dlies horror 61m 
as a kid probably remembers it as one al 
the scariest movies ever made. But look 
~s dreadful and just plain silly. Rob
ert Clarke directed and also ~ as the sci
entist turned into a 1izanllike monster by ra
diation. 1959; B&W; 74m. 

HILLS HAVE EYES, THE 'ti 
DIR: Wes Craven. CAST: SlJSa1 Lamer, Robert 
Houston, Virginia Vincen~ Russ Grieve. Dee 
Wallace. 
The first scenes of this horror film reek ol 
cheapness, and it gets worse. Foolish d1y 
folk have inherited a silver mine and an! 
stopping on their way to California to check 
it out. That's when a ghoulish family comes 
crawling out of the rocks. Rated R for vio
lence and profanity. 1977; 89m. 
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HIU.S HAVE EYES: PART TWO, THE ., 
DIR: WfSS Cram. CAST: John L.aughin, Micllaal 
Benyman. 
This really lame sequel wouldn't SOR the 
most timid viewer. Teenagers are lra'leling 
to a molDrcross meet in a schoolbus that 
breaks down in the desert They battle the 
surviving members of the cannibal family 
from part one. A waste of everyone's time, 
especially yours. Rated PG-13 fur violence 
(mild by horror standards). 1984: S6m. 

, HITCHER, THE *** 
DIR: Robert Hannon. CAST: Rutger Hauer, C. 
Th()flm Howell, Jeffrey DeMunn, Jennifer Jason 
Leigh. 
C. Thomas Howell plays a young, squea
mish California-bound motorist who picks 
up a hitchhiker, played by Rutger Hauer, 
somewhere in the barren Northwest. What 
transpires is action that wiD leave you phys
ically and emotionally drained. If you 
thought ne Tenni,wtor was too violent. 
this one will redefine the word for you. 

.._ Rated R. 1986; 96m. 

HITCHHIKER-VOL. 1 THE *** 
DIR: Phillip Noyce, Mai Zetterling, Michael 
Hodges. CASr. Page Aetcher, Harry Hamlin, 
Karen Black, Fernando Allende, Donnelly 
Rhodes, Ga,y Busey, Geraldine Page, Robert Ito. 
Three episodes from the HBO anthology 
series are included in this compilation. 
Harry Hamlin learns the bard way that a 
man must keep his promises. Karen Black 
faces the wrath of her workers whom she 
cares oothing about. And Gary Busey is a 
radio ireacher whose past comes back to 
hamt him. Wonderful additions to the hor
ror anthology archives. Not rated but coo
tains adult language and nudity; 1985; rom, 

HITCHHIKER {SERIES) THE *** 
DIR: R. Vadim, P. Verhoeven. C. Schenkel. P. 
Noyce. M. Zettsr1i™J, R. Rothstein, D. Wickes. 
M. Hodges. CAST: Page Aelcher, Harry Hamlin, 
Karen Black, Gaiy Busey, Geraldine Page, Mar
got Kidder, Darren McGavin, Susan Anspach, 
Peter CO'jote, Sany Bostwick, Willem Dafoe, M. 
Emmet Walsh, Tom Skerritt, S. Collins, S. 
Tweed, R. Vaughn, s. Danning, M. O'Keef. 
Stories culled from HBO mthology series 
are included in this compilation of tapes. 
Reminiscent nf 'at ~ Zone 'IV series, 
the stories always have a SUDerDalllral back
groumi and a moral. The direction is first. 
rate, as is the acting, but sometimes the sto
ries are a bit shallow. Not rated but contains 
adult language, violence, and nudity. 1985; 
90m. each tape. 

HITCHHIKERS JI 
DIR: Ferd Seba5tian. CAS-r. Misty Rowe, Nor
man Klar, l.ilda Avery. 
Awful piece of trash about lemale hitchhik
CJS who rob the motorists who slDp to pick 
them up. Don't stop for this no-hitter! 
Rated R for nudity, profanity, and simulatm 
sex. 1971; frlm. 

HOLLYWOOD CHAINSAW HOOKERS 

** DIR: Fred Olen Ray. CAST: Gunnar Hansen, 
Linnea Ou ig ley. 
Easily Fred Olen Ray's best film (which ad
mittedly is saying ver:1. little), this is not the 
cheapjack rip-off its title suggests. Ray de
livers precisely what he says he will: a 
campy, sexy, r,ery bloody oarodY about at· 
tractive prostitutes who dismember their 
unsuspecting customers. Both gory and te
dious. Rated R. 1988; 90m. 

HOLLYWOOD STRANGLER MEETS 
THE SKID ROW SLASHEft JI 
DIR: Wolfgang Schmidt. CAST: Pierre Agostino, 
Carolyn llrandt 
For a little over an hour, a psycho wanders 
around LA taking photos of amateur ~ 
els and then strangling them, babbling all 
the while about his~ This is oo
casionally interrupted by scenes of a 
woman who works at a magazine store stab
bing bums ID death. There's no cialogue, 
just ~ and a lot nf canned music. 
Rated Rfor nudity, violence, and gore.1982; 
72m. 

HOLOCAUST 2000 ._ 
DIR: Alberto De Martino. CAST: Kirk Douglas, 
AQostina Beli. Simon 'Nani. Anthony Otla'jle. 
This is a shaineless rip-off of n, Oma. 
The Antichrist plans to destroy the world, 
using nuclear reacton. This movie stinks. 
Rated R. 1978: 96m. 

HOMEBODIES *** DIR: Larry Yust CAST: Douglas Fowley, Ruth 
McDevitt, Ian Wolfe. . 
A cast of aging screen veterans liven up this 
offbeat thriller about a group of semor cin
zens who lunl into a hit squad when ~ 
with eviction. Director Larry Yust keeps 
things moving at a lively pace and even 
manages a few bizarre twists in the final 
scenes. Rated PG for violence, language. 
1974; 96m. 

HONEYMOON ***¼ 
DIR: Patric!( Jamain. CAST: Nathalie Baye, John 
Shea. Richard Berry, Petsr Donat 
A Frenchwoman (Nathalie Baye) goes on 
what appears to be a carefree New York va-
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ate because of his tough~ accent Not 
rated; contains some nudity and violence. 
1986; 100m 

INSERTS '#I 
DIR: John Byrum. CAST: Richard Dreyfuss, Jes- . 
sica Harper, Bob Hoskins, Veronica Cartwright 
Dreary film about a once-great 1930s film 
director now making porno movies. Rated 
R. 1976; 99m. 

INSIDE MOVES **** 
DIR: Richard Donner. CAST: John Savage, David 
Morse, krr/ Wright, Tony Burton. 
This is a film that grows on you a5 the heart
warming story unfolds. With a unique 
blend of humor and insight, director Rich
ard Donner and screenwriters Valerie Cur
tin and Barry Levinson provide a captivat
ing look into a very special friendship. john 
Savage plays a man who, after failing at sui
cide, succeeds at life with the help of some 
disabled friends. Rated PG. 1980; 113m. 

INSIDE THE THIRD REICH ***1j;: 
DIR: Marvin J. Chomsky. CAST: Rutger Hauer. 
Derek Jacobi, Blythe Danner, John Gielgud, Ian 
Holm, Elke Sommer, Trevor Howard, Robert 
Vaughn. 

rect more than comedy. Rated R for lan
guage. 1978;99m. 

INTERMEZZO **** 
DIR: Gregory Ratoff. CAST: Leslie Howard, In-
grid Berg man, Cecil Kellaway. 
A love affair between a married concert vi
olinist and a young woman doesn't stray 
very far from the standanl eternal love tn
aogle. This classic weeper has more re
nown as the English-language debut of 
Ingrid Bergman. 1939: B&W; 70m. 

INTERNS THE *** 
DIR: David Swift. CAST: Cliff Robertson, Michael 
Callan, James MacArthur, Nick Adams, Suzy 
Patker, Buddy Ebsen, Telly Savalas. 
This melodrama of the lives of interns in an 
American hospital has it all. The new doc
tors must deal with death, drugs, abortions, 
and personal problems. Competently acted 
and directed. 1962; B& W; 130m. 

INTERVAL ** 
DIR: Daniel Mann. CAST: Marie Oberon, Robert 
Welders, Claudio Brook, Russ Conway. 
Merle Oberon's last feature film is a weepy 
story of a woman who tours the world try· 
ing to find her one true love while attempt· 
ing to forget her own unfortunate past. 
rilmed in Mexico, this melodrama is pass
able, but hardly a distinguished finale for 
Oberon's careei: Rated PG. 1973; 84m. 

Tius made-for-1V miniseries is based on 
the autobiography of Albert Speer, the Ger
man architect who became Hitler's chief 
builder. Rutger Hauer portrayS Speer as a 
man obsessed with the opportunity to build 
extensively while being blissfully unaware 
of the horrors of war around him. 1982; INTIMATE CONTACT *** 

..._250m. DIR: Waris Hussein. CAST: Claire Bloom, Daniel 
""'------------__, Massey, Sylvia Syms, Mark Kingston, Maggie 

INSIGNIFICANCE ** Steed. 
DIR: Nicolas Roeg. CAST: Michael Emil. Theresa Claire Bloom and Daniel Massey are won-
Russel~ Gary Busey, Tony Curtis, Will Sampson. derful as an affluent couple whose lives are 
Michael Emil's absolutely wonderful i.mw· shattered when they are confronted with 
sonation of Albert Einstein makes this fiiin the specter of AIDS. A sobering account of 
worth seeing. Director Nicholas Roeg has a family's attempt to deal with this tragic 
envisioned a night in 1954 New York where disease. Rate PG. 1987; 159m. 
Marilyn Monroe comes to visit Einstein in 
his hotel room to explain the theory of rel
ativity to him. The encounter is a charming 
one, but it eventually loses its uniqueness 
as it incorporates disjunctive symbolic 
flashbacks into the aarrative. Rated R. 1985; 
110m. 

INTERIORS **** 
DIR: Woody Allen. CAST: Diane Keaton, E. G. 
Marshall, Geraldine Page, Richard Jordan, Sam 
Waterston. 
Woody Allen tips his hat to Swedish direc· 
tor uuroiar Bergman with this very down
beat drama about a family tearing itself 
apart. Extremely serious stuff. with fine 
performances by all. Allen shows he can di-

INTIMATE STRANGERS ** 
DIR: John Llewellyn Moxey. CAST: Dennis 
Weaver, Sally Struthers, Tyne Daly, Larry Hag
man, Mel.yn Douglas. 
Dennis Weaver and Sally Struthers are a 
husband and wife who pennit a lack of self. 
esteem to drag them into the dark areas of 
psychological warfare and wife beating. 
~elvyn Douglas is outstanding and Tyne 
Daly was nominated for an Emmy Award 
for her work in this made-for-TI film. 1977: 
120m. 

INlO THE NIGHT **¼ 
DIR: John Landis. CMT: Jeff Goldblum, Michelle 
Pfeiffer, Paul Mazursky, Kathryn Harrold. Rich-
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A thorol'I 
Arliss did 
film, until 
Hollywoo 
victor ove 
perfect B 
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and-~baHhoun. there isn't enough to ho\d 
the viewer's interest. Rated PG. 1981; 145m. 

KHIGHTS Of THE ROUND TABLE . **lh 
DIR: Richard Thorpe. r.AS1: Robert Taylor, Ava 
Gardner, Mel Ferrar, Stanley Baker, Felix Aykner, 
Robert Urquhart 
Colorful~ epic of King Arthur's 
court is long on pageantry but lacks the 
spirit required to make this type of film 
work well. 1953; 115m. 

KUNG FU *** 
DIR: Jany Thorpa. CAST: David Carradine, Keye 
Lukll, Philip Ahn, Keith Carradine, Barry SUDivan. 
The pilot of the 1970s television series star
ring David Carradine has its momenlS for 
those who fondly remember the show. Carradine plays a Buddhist monk roaming the 
Old West When hls wisdom fails to mollify 
the bad guys, he is forced to use martial 
arts to see justice done. 1971; 75m. 

LA. CRACKDOWN ** 
DIR: Joseph Mertli. CAST: Pamela Dixon, Tricia 
Parlls. 
An undera>ver cop (Pamela Dimn) battles 
aack dealers and blows away bad guys by 
the dozen. but she has a soft spot in her 
heart i>rwomen who have been forced into 
prostitution and crime. Made-for-video 
cheapie thal is mm: concerned with show
ing Sf!X'/ women lhan ~ring their prob
lems. The sequel followed so fast, it was 
probably made at the same time. Unrated; 
nwlity, viclencc. 1988; 84m. 

L.A. CRACKDOWN II ** 
DIR: Joseph Merhi. CAn Pamela Dixon, An-
thony Gates. 

peat. offende111 who commit rape and are 
freed on a technicality or by a leniellt c:omt. 
Rated R for -rioleDce and gore. 1987; 8&D. 

LADY IN RED ***1/2 
DtR: Lewis Teague. r.AST: Pamela Sue Marti't, 
Robert Conrad. Robert Forster, Louise Rttdler. 
Robert Hogan. 
A splendid screenplay b9 John Sayles enes-
• tlwi telling of the Dillinger story from 
~ distaff side. with Pamela Sue Martin as 
the gangster's moll enduring the results of 
a life of crime. Director Lewis Teague kcepe 
things moving right along. Rated ~ for pro, 
fanity, nudity, and violence. 1979; 93m. 

LADY OF BURL.ESQUE *** 
DIR: William Wellman. CAST: Baibara Stal1w,ck. 
Michael O'Shea, J. Edward Bromberg, Iris 
Adrian, Pinky Lee. 
Slick and amusing adaptation of Gypsy 
Rose Lee's clever mystery novel of top ba
Ranas, blackouts, and strippers, The G
Shi1tf Murder. Interesting look into an as
pe:l of show business that now exists ooly 
in fading memories. 1943; B& W; 91m. 

LADY SCARFACE **1/2 
DIR: Frank Woodruff. CAST: Judith Anderson, 
Dennis O'Keefe, Fra.ncas Neal. Elie Bkn Marc 
Lawrence. 
Role reversal is the order of the day for this 
story of a hardened dame who spits lead 
and asks questions later, ruling her pug 
with a ?elvet gkNe and leading the police 
and authorities on a grim chase. Atmo
spheric but pretentious, this affbea: attemPt 
to inject new life into a basic crime story 
isn't as good as it could have ~ despite 
the presence of classy Judith Andenlon. 
1941: B&W; 66m. 

More of the same. with Pamela Dixon and 
her new partner stalking a serial killer with 
a penchant for bar girls. Unrated; Rudity, DYHAWKE ***1

/2 
strong violence. 1988; 8'/m. DIR: Richan! Donner. CAST: Mal!tlew Srodericlt. 

Ru!Qar Hauer, M"ichefte Pfeiffer, Leo Mcl<am, 
L. A. BOUNTY ** John Wood. 
DIR: Wontl KeDer. CAST: Wings Hauser, Sy!)i 1n this seven-hundred-year-old legend of 
Danning, Henry Darrow. love and honor, Rutger Hauer and Michelle 
Wmgs Hauser was born to play wigged-out Pfeiffer are lovers separated bf an evil 
pyschos. and he's a stwd-out in this other- curse. Hauer. a valiant KDigbt. is a1ded by a 
wise pedestrian cop thriller. Rated R for vi- wisecracking thieL Matthew Broderick. in 
olence and profanity. 1989; 85m. hls quest to break the spell by destroYing its creatot This is a lush and lavish fantasy 

LADIES CLUB ** that will please the young and the young at 
DIR: A. K. Allen. CAST: Karen Austin, Diana heart. Rated PG-13 for violence. 1985; 

Scarwid, Christine Belfo!d, Beverly Todd. .....:124In=~---------
A policewoman and a female doctor orga, 
nize a support group to help rape victims LAS VEGAS LADY JI 
deal with their feelings of rage and disgust. DIR: Noel Nosseck. CAST; Stela Stevens, Sluart 
The club of the title soon turns into a vigi- Whitman, George OiCenzo, lVtll18 MoodY. Liooa 
lame group with the women punishing re- Scruggs. 

Characters '\11; 

a big casino 
lame plot al 
87m. 

LASSITER 
DIR: Rooer '! 
Seymour. Lau 
TomSeileck 
VeJl1ure fih., 
whoattetn;.: 
mondsfrom 
good-but-ilo, 
for nudity, Sl. 
fanity. 1984; I 

LAST AM:; 

DIR: l...arront 
eris Perrine. 
Gary Busey, , 
An enterta: 
mouswhisl 
whobecoc 

. himself a 
Bridges's p 
engaging,\: 
Johnson's i: 
profanity ar 

LAST COh 
DIR: Allan t 
Rod S~er, 
Ann Turk&!. 
In this violt 
artist and : 
best friend 
to assassin 
kiDsthewr 
and countf 
1986: 85m. 

LAST DA, 
DIR: Mano 
nando~. 
Angel Aranc 
A different 
Steve Ree 
army stati< 
a group o; 
andconde 
esting, b~ 
dumb. 19E 

LAST DA 
DIR: l,fo;h; 
Christophe: 
Produced 
Gordy, tl: 
sense abo 
fendingol 
(Vanity). 
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s himself mis
! same oame. 

·! search to re
,nd Mr. Klein. 
ench version. 

lUE **** 
.rd Depardieu, Ni-

)medy, director 
·thing close to a 
ligence with en
· el, Mon O•cle 

farce with the 
-.:omplication.s, 
,rneath, it is a 
; treatise-by 
he human con

.1 with English 

**** T: Pierre Frasnay, 
JUrt 
:ny Award, this is 
ographed biogra
~ patron saint of 
you don't think 
-1bject .imma-, it's 
mance of Pierre 
-at.est adllrs. In 
:s. 1949; 73m. 

. THE ti 
-<. CAST: Gerard 
Victoria .ab nl. 

iusly artistic bore = to sit through 
:is complered. Ge
lined the movie 
and had serious 
~ was absolutely 
cy, nudity, and vio
,jtles. 1983; 126m. 

1 ****lh 
;T: Jeremy Irons, 

:e criticizing the 
.1 of Solidarity in 

:r hell\'.f, gloomy, 
1 and directed by 
~tial]y focuses on 
workers remodel
it a look. In Polish, 
:Wed PG for very 

MOSCOW DOES NOT BELIEVE IN 
TEARS **** DIR: Vladimir Menshov. CAST: Vera Alentova, 
Irina Muravyow. 
For an its rewards, Moscow ~ Not &lkH 
in Tean requires a bit of patiena:: on the , 
part of the viewer. The first hour of this 
tragic comedy is almost excruciatingly 
slow. You're tempted to give up on it. But 
once it gets deeper into the story, you're 
very glad you toughed it out MPM un
rated, but contains brief nudity and brief vi
olence. J.9S); 152m. 

MM~R **** DIR: Milda Naruse. CAST: Klnuyo Tanaka. 
This is a beautifully shot black-anli-white 
movie about a working-class mother who 
must raise her family after her husband's 
death in post-World War II. While the story 
appears to be simple, there is great depth 
in each character. This was voted Japan's 
best film in W52. ln Japanese with English 
subtitles. 1952; B&W; 98m. 

MOZART BROTHERS THE **¼ 
DIR: Suzanne Osten. CAST: Etienne Glaser, 
Philip Zanden. 
1his surrealistic film about a zany director's 
insane production of Don Giovanni owes far 
more to the madcap antics of th~ Man 
Brothers than the music of Mozart. F.tienne 
Glaser is splendid as the spacy director with 
vague, but grand plans to reinterpret the 
opera However refreshing, the plot is not 
developed beyond the initial sniggers. Un
rated. In Swedish with English subtitles. 
1988; Ulm. 

MURMUR OF THE HEART *** 
DIR: Louis Malle. CAST: Lea Massari, Benoit 
Ferraux. Daniel Gelin, Michel Lonsdale. 
Director Louis Malle's story of a sickly 
French teenager and his youthful, free-spir. 
ite<i mother in the 1950s gets off to a-~ 
derful start, then runs out of steam m its 
secood half as the two check into a health 
resort. Still, it has charm, wit, and style ID 
spare. Not rated, but Malle's treatment of a 
single .let of incest may raise Americ:m eye
brows, although the subject is very taste
fully handled. In French, with English sub
titles. 1971; 118m. 

MUSIC TEACHER THE ***** 
DIR: Gerard Corbiau. CAST: Jos6 Van Dam. Anne 
Roussel, Philippe Volt&. 
Be!Rian director and co-scenarist Gerard 
Corbiau weave an incredl"'bly sensual story 
of the love of a gifted singer (Anne Roussel) 
for her music teacher Oose Van Dam). Su
perb acting. exquisite cinematography, and · 
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great IIllSic. In French with English subti
tles. Rated PG for suggested sex. 1989; 
100m. 

MY BEST FRIEND'S GIRL *** 
DIR: Bertrand Blier. CAST: Isabelle Huppert, 
Thieny Lhermitte, Coluche. 
A philosophical comedy about two best but 
very different friends who find themselves 
in love with the same girl. lsabeile Huppert 
marvelously plays the sultry and amoral ob
ject of both men's desire, but the real gem 
of this film is the performance of Coluche, 
who falls in love with his best friend's girl. 
Nudity and simulated sex. In French with 
English subtitles. 1984; 99m. 

MY LIFE AS A DOG ***** 
DIR: Lasse Hallstrom. CAST: Anton Glanzelius. 
This charming, offbeat, and downright lov
able import from Sweden is a big surprise. 
It tells of a young boy in 1950s Sweden 
who's shipped off to a country village when 
his mother becomes seriously ill. There, as 
he tries to come to terms with his new life, 
he encounters a town filled with colorful ec
centrics and a young tomboy who becomes 
his first love. In Swedish, with English sub
titles. 1987; !Olm. 

MY LIFE TO LIVE *** 
DIR: Jean-Luc Godard. CAST: Anna Karina, 
Sacldy Rabbot, And n! S. Labarthe. 
Twelve vignettes in the life of a woman who 
~aves her husband to become an actress 
but eventually turp.s _to _prostitution. As 
with any Jean-Luc Godard film. the point is 
not so much the plot as the director's rele~t
less experimentation with film technique 
and probing of social issues. In French 
with English subtitles. 1963; B&W; 8.5m. 

MY NEW PARTNER **** 
DIR: Claude Zidi. CAST: Philippe Noire~ Thieny 
l.hermitte. Regine. 
Walrus-faced Philippe Noiret is hilarious in 
this French comedy that swept the Cesar 
Awards (the French Oscars). He plays a 
corrupt but effective police detective who 
is saddled with a new par1ner, an idealistic 
young police-academy graduate. Hollywood 
would never make a comedy this cynical 
about police work; they've seldom made 
one as funny either. Rated R !or nudity and 
sexual situations. In French with English 
subtitles. 1984; 106m. 

MY NIGHT AT MAUD'S **** 
DIR: Eric Rohmer. CAST: Jean-louis Trintignant; 
Fra111;oisa Fabian, Marie-Christine Barraull. 
My Nig/U At Maud's was the first feature by 
Eric Rohmer to be shown in the United 
States. It is the third film of the cycle he 

called Su Moral Thks. A man is in love with 
a woman, but bis eyes wander ID anothel; 
However, the nwigression is only brief, 
for, acxording to Rohmer, the only true love 
is the love ordained by God. 13eautifully 
photographed in black and white, the cam
era looks the actors straight in the q_e and 
cqmires t:verY nuance. In French with En
glish subtitles. 1970; B&W; 105m. 

MY OTHER HUSBAND **** 
DIR: Georges Lautner. CAST: Miou-Miou, Roger 
Hanin, Eddy Mitchell 
At first, this French import starring the 
marvelous Miou-Miou seems rather like a 
scatterbrained, faintly fu.n.qy retread of the 
old person-with-two-spouses comedy plot 
But it goes on to become an affecting, 
sweetly sad little treasure. In French with 
English subtitles. Rated PG-13 for profanity. 
1981; 110m. ' 

MY UNCLE (MON ONCLE) **** 
DIR: Jacques iati. CAST: Jacques Tali, Jean
Pierre Zola. 
The second of Jacques Tati's cinematic 
romps as Mr. Hulot (the first was lhe fa. 
mous Mr. BIilot', Holiday), this delightful 
comedy continues Tati's rea.irrent theme of 
the common man confronted with an in
creasingly mechanized and depersonalized 
society. (It's also the only Tati film ID win 
the Academy Award for best i>reign film.) 
1958; 116m. 

MYSTERIES *** 
DIR: Paul de Lussanet C~: Sylvia Kristel, Rut-
ger Hauer, David Rappaport, Rita Tushingham, 
Andrea Ferreol 
Rutger Hauer plays an affluent foreigner in 
a seaside village who becomes obsessed by 
a local beauty. His love drives him ID pro
gressively stranger behavior. This intri
guing drama is hampered by poorly dubbed 
dialogue. Not rared, but has sex and nudity. 
1984; 93m. 

NAPOLEON (1927) ***** 
DIR; Abel Ganes. CASt: Albert Dieudonne, An-
tonin Artaud. 
Over a half century after its debut, Napo
leon remains a visual wonder, encompass
ing a number of film.making techniques. 
some of which still seem revolutionary. The 
complete film-as pieced together by Brit
ish film historian Kevin Brownlow over a 
period of twenty year.;-is one motion pic
ture event no lover of the art form will want 
to miss even on the small screen without 
the full effect of its spectacular three-&n:en 
climax. 1927; B&W; 235m. 
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noses of his fellow officers. Solid perlor- NIGHT TRAIN TO MUNICH ****¼ 
99 -IDIIICeS. 1957; B& W; 93m. DIR: Carol Reed. CAST: Rax Harrisoo, MarQRt 

Lockwood, Paul Henreid, Basil Radford, 1111:. 

NIGHT CROSSING ***½ Naunton Wayr,a. 
Chuc! 

DIR: Dellert Mam. CAR John Hurt. Jane Alme· Bac;ed on Gordon Wellesley's novel Ilqort man. 
ander, Beau Bridges, Ian Bannen. OIi a Fugitiw, this taut thrillel' conce-ns a A hit 

This ~ about a real-life escape British t (Rex Harrison) trying to re. boss. 

from East by two families in a gas- cue a C: scientist who hasese3ped from 98m. 

filled balloon. U rlunately, minor flaws, the ~- Along with a fine cast and su- .~ 99 ,,. 
IIUCh as mismatched accents and American- cerb scnpt and direction, this film i11 < -~ 
ized situations, prevent it from being a total lessed with the moody and wonderful ph~ ~· DIR:, .-. Mercc 
success. Rated PG forvioleoce. 1981; 106m. tograp: of Otto Kanturek. Also known 

under e title Nig/ct ToJia. 1940; B&W; Paluz:; 

NIGHT FLIGHT FROM MOSCOW 93m. Euroj 

*** 
the•~ 

DIR: Henri Vemeuil. CAST: Henry Fonda, Yul NIGHTFORCE ** NINJ 
Brynner, Farley Granger, Oir1< Bogard a, Vima DIR: Lawrence D. Foldas. WT: Linda Blair, DIR:: 
Lisi, Phirippa Noiret. Claudia ua,, James Van PatlBn. Richard Lynch, Silo K 
A decent, if~ talky, espionage film with Chad McQueen, Cameron Mtchell. Best I 

a strong cast Y, Brynner is a Russian dip- Though it's hard to buy Linda Blair as a tlce L 
lomat who engages in a co~cated plan to commando, that's eDdly what she's doing DickE 
defect to the West. Rated . 1973; 113m in this tale of a group of kids who venture spirit ,, to Central America to free the kidnapped Ratec 
NIGHT FRIEND daughter of a prominent American politi- · 95m. 
DIR: Pater Gemrtsen. CAST: Art Camey, Chudt ciao. Rated R for vioJence. 1987; 8?m. NO t Shamala. 

~-- •.: A crusading priest becomes involved in or- DIR:. 
ganized aime. Rated Rfor profanity, nudity, NIGHTHAWKS ****1/z Thaye 
and violence. 1987; 94m. DIR: Bruce Mamuth. CAST: ~r Stallone, Monte 

Billy Dee Williams, Rutger Hauer, Lindsay Anotl: 

NIGHT OF THE GENERALS ,, 
Wagner. 

h~ 
DIR: Anatole Litvak. CAST: Peter O'Toole, Omar From its explosive first scene to the breath- Notr. 
Sharif, Tom Courtenay, Donald Pleassnce, Jo- takingly suspenseful denouement, Nwkt- 86m. 

anna Pettet, Chris1Dl)har Plummer. iod:s, about a police detective bunting a. NO~ This lurid WWII Dllll'tie! mystery, .revolviDg wily terromt. is a thorougilly enjoyable. su-
sound a ~ rl NllZl generals, has very percharged action film. Rated R for vie>- DIR: 1 

little to offer. w:ill ~u bored, coo- lence, nudity, aDd profanity. 1981; 99m. Sewer 
fused, and slightly re 1967; 148m. Prim. 

NIGHT OF THE JUGGLER ** NIGHTSTICK *** I:: 
DIR: Robert Butler. C~T: Jamss Brolin, Cliff DIR: Joseph L Scant.rt. CAST: Bruce Fairbairn, m.R.. 
Gorman. Richard Castellano, f,bby Bluastone. Robert Vaughn, Kerrie Keane, Jolm Vernon. Les-

1989; 

Linda G. Miler. Mandy Patinkil\ 6e Nielsen. NO~ 
Psychopath kidnaps little girl for ransom. A fast-paced thrillerwith Bruce Fairbairn as DIR: F 
It's the wrong little girl. Her daddy's an ex- an unorthodox ~ who is hunting down Sween 
cop with no money and lots of rage. The two ex-a>nvict bro rs. The deadly duo are Ar.en i 
movie, buoyed by James Brolin's potent placing bombs in banks and threatening to 
performance, initially grabs viewen.' atten- blow them up unless a ransom is met. A 

Predi, 

tioo. Eventually, a cruel streak undermines good cast and ab<M:-~ ~ make 
Swee.. 
ing a 

the drama as it wheezes to a predidable this one worth renting. Eqwvalent to an R, headt: 
conclusion. Rated R. l!IBO; 101m. violent! 1987; 94.m. Quaid 

NIGHT OF THE SHARKS **½ 
a ven, 

NINE DEATHS OF THE NINJA ~ 
somel 

DIR: Anthony Richmond. CAITT: Treat Williams, and e-
Antonio Faroas. Christopher Connelly. DIR: Emmet Als1DI\ CAST: S110 Kosugi, Brent olena 
Blackmail and intrigue, washed prettily in Huff, Emilia Lesniak, Bladae Dalmlelt 
the lustrous clear water of Cancun, Mexico, Sho Kosugi (.E,atntM Na,ja) stars in yet an- NO fl 
compensate somewhat for the predictable other grunt1nd-groan, law-budget mar1ia1 DIR: F 
post-Jaws approach, in which a o= arts mess. This time, he attempts to rescue Basill!l 
monster shark makes tropical sno I~ who bas been kidnapped by Ian A 
sticky. Rated R. l98!r. 87m. tem>IJSIS. Rated R. 1.985; 94m Sharb 
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NOTO GO ** 
son. CAST: Fred WiRiamson, 

;e11y, Richanl Roundtree. 
(fun Kelly) suspects a tour

d and calls on his buddies 
:i diredor' Fred Williamson) 
low-budget, theatrically un
el to n,ee tlle Hard Way. 
ere hopelessly amateurish, 
a mere sketch. Un.rated, the 
~- 1983; 84m. 

lCE *** on. CAST: John Matuszak, 
; Napiet 
ays an LA. cop seeking to 
er's murdei: Good action 
ior violence and profanity. 

TO ZERO ** 
t. CAST: Robert Mitchum, Ann 
Iman, Charles McGraw, Richard 

1bout the Korean War beue
e good acting by the male 
:nantic subplot doesn't help 
n 1110t much could help this . 
ble story about servicemeD
im. 

MRCRAFT IS MISSING 
**** al~ Emerk: Pressburger. CAST: 

.:ric Portman, Pamela Brown, 
,oogia Withers, Peter UStinov. 

· oduction is similar to [mper
l 942) with Errol Flynn and 
a. The story concerns an RAF 
shot down aver Holland dur
r n andwhotrytoescape to 
g;h-caliber suspense. 1941; 

·o HELL ** 
vard. CAST: Ty Hardin, Pier An-
-mi, George Sanders. 
o a South African jail, a trio 
e and head for the jungle in 
:den gold mine, with police 
.in hot on their trail. Not bad, 
1 't want to expend a lot of ef· 

,r it 1968; 94m. 

30T AWAY, TiiE **** 
r. CAST: Haniy Kruger, Colin Gor· 
loodliffe. 
aptatioo of the book by Kendal 
nes Leasor about a captured 
;or who keeps escaping from a 
British prisoner-of-war camps. 
:rue story and especially well 

directed and performed. this adventure ii 
higb]y m:ornrneoded. 1958; B&W; 100m. 

OPERATION AMSlERDAM *** 
DIR: Michael McCarttlY, CAST: Peter Rnch, e .. 
Bartok. Tony Britton. Alexander Knox. 
It's 1940 and Allied ~ penetran: Holland 
to prevent the invading Nazis from gettiDg 
their hands on Amsterdam's rich cache al 
diamonds. F'ilmed in a semidocumentary 
style, this movie is standard but weD acted 
and produced. 1960; B&W; 105m. 

OPERATION C.I.A. **½ 
mR: Christian Nyby. Wl: Burt Reynolds, IQeu 
Chinh, Danielle Aubry, John Hoyt 
Political intrigue in Vietnam before the 
United States' full involvement finds a 
youthful Burt Reynolds at his physical peak 
as an agent assigned to derail an assassina
tion attempt. Good location photo~hr 
and Reynolds's enthusiasm and believab~ 
ity mark this film as one of the best chase 
films of the mid-1960s. 1965; B&W; 90m. 

OPERATION 'NAM ** 
DIR: Larry Ludmall. CAST: Otiver Tobias, Chris· 
topher Connelly, Manfred Lshman, John Stainer, 
Ethan Wayne, Donad Plmence. 
Rwt<lf-the-mill tale about a group of borm 
Vietnam vets going:badt to V,etnam to l'Qo 

cue their leader. still held in a POW camp. 
Notable only i:>r the ~ of Ethan 
Wayne, one of John's sons. Not rated. J:Mlt 
contains violence, language, and nudity. 
1985; 85m. 

OPERATION THUNDERBOLT ** 
DIR: Menahem Golan. CAST: Yehoram Gaon, 
Klaus Kinski, Assaf Dayan. 
Another film. like 7Ji, Raid on EIIUbbe, deal, 
ing with the Israeli commando raid in 
Uganda in 1976 to free 104 hijacmi airline 
passengers. Overly sentimental. with ~ 
tine action sequences. No MPAA rattog. 
1'517; 125m. 

OPPOSING FORCE **1/2 
DIR: Eric Carson. CAST: Tom Skerritt. Lisa 
Eichhorn, Anthony Zerbe, Richard Roundtree, 
John Considine. 
Io this average action-adventure movie, a 
group of soldiers undergoes simulated ~ 
oner-oi-war training. When the command
ing officer {Anthony Zerl>e) socs insane, he 
rapes the sole female soldier (llsa Eich
horn) and sets into motion a chain of violent 
events. Rated R for profanity and violenoe. 
1986; 97m. 
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ORDER OF THE BLACK EAGLE ** 
DIR: Worth Kaer. CAST: Ian Huntar. Chalfes K. 
Bibtr,, William T. Hicks, Jill Donnellan, Anna 
Rappagna, Ro 1+/11131. 
Ian Hunter is the James Bond-ish main 
character, Duncan Ju, abetted in destroy
ing a neo-Nazi group by his sidekick, a ba
boon, and a band of misfits. Rated R for vi
olence and language, 1981; 93m. 

ORGANIZATION, THE *** 
DIR: Don Medford. CAST: Sldnl!'J Poitier. Bar· 
bara McNair, Raul Julia, Sheree North. ' 
This is the third and last installment of the 
Virgil 1ibbs series based on the character 
Sidney Poitier originated in In tJu Heat of 
tlu N",ght. 1ibbs ~ out to break up a rillj of 
d<?pe smuggle~. A pre~ good cop film, 
With some exciting action scenes. Rated 
PG; some strong stuff for the kids. 1971; 
107m. 

OSTERMAN WEEKEND THE ** 
DIR: Sam Peckinpah. CAST: ~utger Hauer, John 
Hurt, Burt Lancaster, Dennis Hopper, Chris 
Sarandon, Meg Foster. 
Sam Peckinpah's last is a confusing action 
movie with scarce viewing rewards for the 
filmmaker's fans. Based on Robert 
Ludlum's nOYel, it tells a complicated and 
coavolu~ story of espionage, revell_8e, 
and duplicity. Rated R for pro~ lllldity, 
sex. aod violence. 1983; 102m. ' ' 

OUR MAN FUNT ***½ 
DIR: Daniel Mann. CAsr. James COiium Lee J 
Cobb, Gila Golan, Edward Mulhara. ' . 
Of the numerous imitaton who followed 
James Bond's footsteps in the spy-crazed 
1960s, Derek Aint of ZOWIE WllS by f.ir the 
best. Ultra<ool and suavely sophisticated, 
James Coburn puts his ear-splitting grin to 
good use 39 a renegade secret agent One 
sequel followed: !11 liJu Flint. Unrated; suit
able for family viewing. 1966; 107m 

OUT *½ 
DIR: 81 Hollander. WT: Peter Coyote, Danny 
Glover, 0-Lan Shephard, Gail Dartez. Jim 
Haynie, Scott Beach. 
You may want out before the final count
down of this oflbeat, surrealistic action film. 
Peter Coyote is an urban __ ~erriila who 
starts out in Greenwich Village and goes 
cross-country on assignments from a mys
terif?US CO!DID3Jlder. This comedy-action 
pastiche tries very hard to be artsy. Rated 
PG. 1983; 88m. 

OUT OF BOUNDS fl 
DIR: Richard T119gle. CAff. Anthony Midla9I 
Hall, Jenny Wright, Jeff Kober, Gt,nn lumm 
Raymond J, Barry. I 

~~~~ ~~.: 
.iou;meys to Los ~es anrl acridentally 
switches luggage wifu a nasty heroin smug
gler. Rated R fur extreme violence. 1986; 
93m. 

OUTLAW FORCE ** 
DIR: David Heavener. CAST: David Heavener. 
Paul Smittl, Frank Stallone, warren Beringer. • 
It had to happen. Somebody crossed Rambo 
with Url>a• Cou,bqy. A gang of punks nm 
out of town by a handsome country singer 
(David Heavener) gets revenge when they 
rape and kill his wife, then kidnaD his y~ 
daughter and return home to (wnere else?) 
Hollywood. Heavener, a Vietnam ~ takes 
justice into his hands. Rated R for violence. 
1987; 95m. 

OUTPOST IN MOROCCO ** 
DIR: Robert Roray. CAST: George Raft, Marie 
Windso~ Aldm Tamirolf. 
George Raft is out of his element as a 
French legionnaire assigned to step the ac
tivities of desert rebels only to find himself 
falling in Jove with the da~ (Marie 
W"indsor) of their leader (Akim Tamiroff). 
Pure hokum and slow moving, IDO. 1949; 
B&W;9'lm. 

O'JERKIU · 'If 
DIR: Ulll Lommel. CAST: Steve Rally John 
Nishio, Laura Burkett, Allen W'isch, Roy 
Summersett. Antonio Caprio. 
Racist, violent Miami V"w-type of crime 
story: all Bash and DO substance. Rated R 
for eureme _violence, extreme language, 
sex, and nudity. 1986; 81m. 

PACIFIC INFERNO **½ 
DIR: Rolf Bayer. CAST: Jim Brown, Richard 
Jaeckel, Tim Brown, Tad Horino, Wima Redding 
Vic Diaz. ' 
This war adventure film is set in the Philip, 
pines duriq the final f:ail and capture of. 
U.S. and Filipino soldiers. General Mac
Arthur ordered the dumping of $16 million 
in silver in Manila Bay to avoid seizure by 
the enemy. Jim Brown and Richard J aeckel 
are American navy prisoners who are 
forced to dive for i1s recovery. Good, steady 
action follows. Unrated. 1985; 90m. 

PAINT IT BLACK ***¼ 
DIR: Tun Huntet CAST: Rick Rossovich. Sail'f 
Kirtland, Marti! Landau. Julie Cannan, Doug Sa-
Yalll . 
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Vivid, spectacu]ar story of yowig god Sieir, , 
fried. whose conquests and eventual mur
der form an intrinsic part of Teutonic leg
end. this nationalistic tri~h for German 
director Fritz Lang was the most ambitious 
attempt to transfer folklore to film and 
proved an international success. Moody 
sets and ohotography give this IDOYie an 
otherworldly feeling and evoke just the 
right atmosphere. Silent. 1923; B&W; 
100m. 

SILENCE, THE ** 
DIR: Ingmar Bergman. CAST: Ingrid Thulin, 
Gunnel Lindblom. Blrger Mllmsten. 
1M Silaice is one of Ingmar Bergman's 
more pretentious and claustrophobic films. 
Two sister.; who are traveling together stop 
for a time in a European hotel The film is 
laden with heavy-handed symbolism and 
banal dialogue concerning repression. sex
uality, guilt. and hate. In Swedish with En
glish subtitles. 1963; 95m. 

SIMON OF THE DESERT ****¼ 
DIR: Luis Blmuel. CAST: Claudio Brook, Silva 
Pinal 
One has the feeling that Simo,c o/tlit Do
mis a short film because Luis Buduel ,. 
~~ly ran out of money (and tacked on a 
fairly unsatisf:ictory ending). It is, how
ever, impossible to deny the sly pleasure 
we have with St Simon Stylites, the des-
ert anchorite who spent thirty-seven 
years atop a sixty-foot column (circa AD. 

400) preaching to Christian flocks and 
avoiding temptation-particularly with 
knockout Silvia Pinal, as the devil, who 
comes along to tempt him. Good nasty fun 
for aficionados and novices alike. In Span-
ish with English subtitles. 1965; B&W; 
40m. 

stMPLE STORY, A ***¼ 
DIR: Claude Sau1et CAS-r. Romy Schneider, 
Bruno Cremer, Claude Brasseur, Roger Pigaul 
Marie (Romy Schneider) is pregnant and 
decides to have an abortion. At forty, she is 
forced to reevaluate her life and her rela
tionships with men. Rewarding film is 
paced very slowly and plot is intuwoven 
with subplots of other characters in di& 
tress. One of Romy Schneider's best i>erfor
mances. 1n French, with F.ngtish subtitles. 
No MPM rating. 1978; l~Om. 

SINCERELY CHARLOm *** 
DIR: Caroline Huppert. CAST: lsatlelle Huppert, 
Neils Arestrup, Christine Pascal, Luc Beraud. 
Caroline Huppert directs her sister Isabelle 
in this intriguing tale of a woman with a 
shady past. Isabelle finds herself in trouble 
with the law and seeks the help of her old 
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lover, who's oow married. It's the inb:lae
tion between these three character.; that is 
fun and enticing. In French, with English 
subtitles. 1986;92m. 

SINGING THE BLUES IN RED 
***¼ DIR: Kenneth Loach. CAST: Gerulf Pannadl. 

An oppressed East German protest singer 
is fo reed to defect and ply his trade in the 
West, only to discover new avenues of re
pression in the capitalist system. Exactingly 
E~ripted in English with German subtitles, 
Kenneth Loach's film is a testament to the 
failings of two very different social struc
tures. Not rated. 1989; 110m. 

SLAVE OF LOVE, A ****½ 
DIR: Nikita Mikhalkov. CAST: Elena Soloyai, 
Rodion Nakhapetov, Alell3ndar Kalyagin. 
Shortly after the Bolshevik revolution., a 
crew of silent filmmakers attempt to com
plete a melodrama while flghting the forces 
of the changing world around them. This 
examines the role of the Bourgeois as Olga 
(Elena Solovei) ~s from matinee idol 
to revolutionary. Politically and emotionally 
charged_ In Russian, with English subtitles. 
Unrated 1978; 94m. 

SLEEPING CAR MURDERS, THE 
**** DIR: Constantin Costa-Gavra_ CAST: Yves 

Montand, Simone Signoret. Pierre Mondy, 
Michel Piccoli, Jean-Louis Trintignant. Charles 
Denner. 
An all-star French cast and crisp direction 
from Costa-Gavras (llis first film) make this 
a first-rate thriller. Yves Montand stars as 
the detective investigating the case of a 
woman found dead in a sleeping compart
ment of a train when it pulls into Paris. 
Soon other occupants of the car are found 
murdered as well. In French with English 
subtitles. 1966; B&W; 92m. 

SLIGHnY PREGNANT MAN, A ** 
DIR: Jacques Demy. CAST: C3therine DenelJ'V8, 
Marcello Mastroiannl MireiOe Mathieu. 
This French comedy features Marcello 
Mastroianni as the first pregnant man. The 
reversal of parenting roles provides a few 
laughs and the surprise ending is worth the 
wait in an otherwise ho-hum film. Unrated, 
this film contains adult subject matter. In 
French, with subtitles.. 1973; 92m. 

SMALL CHANGE ***** 
DIR: Fran'iois Truffaut CAST: Geary 
Desmouceaux, Phi&ppe Goldmat 
One of Frani;ois Truffaut's best pictures, 
this is a charming and perceptive film view-

in~ tbe joys and sorroW11 of young 
children's lives in a small French town. 
Wonderfully and naturally acted by a cast of 
yowig children. French. 1976; lotm. 

SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT 
***** DIR: lnomar Bergman. CAST: Ulla Jacobsson, 

Gunnar Bjomstrand, Eva Dahlbeck, Harriet An· 
dersson, Jarl Kulle. 
Nowhere in Ingmar Bergman's amazing 
oe11ure, perhaps nowhere in cinema, is there 
such a classic of carnal comedy. An elegant 
roundelay that is, at heart, an enlightened 
boudoir farce. Used as the basis of Stephen 
Sondheim's A little Night MIi.Sic. In Swe
dish with English subtitles. 1955: B&W; 
106m. 

SNOW COUNTRY ***¼ 
DIR: Shiro Toyoda CAST: Ryo lkebe. 
A paintets romance with a lovely geisha is 
complicated by various friends and ac
quaintmces. F'me Japanese love story set 
amidst the snow banks of an isolated viJ.. 
lage. In Japanese with English subtides. 
1957; B&W; 134m. 

SOFT SKIN, THE ***¼ 
DIR: Fran-;ois Truffaut. CAST: Jean Desailly, 
Nelly Benedetti, ~ Dorleac.. 
For some aitics, 11u Soft Sllill ranks as one 
of the New Wi!lfe master's ~ for some 
it remains one of his best. As uswd, the 
truth lies in between. What keeps this from 
being at least a minor classic ia the les& 
than-fresh plot. 1n French with English sub
titles.. 1964; 118m. 

S01S BELLE ET TAIS-TOI (JUST 
ANOTHER PRETTY FACE) *** 
DIR: Marc Allegret CAST: Mytene Demongsot, 
Henri Vidal, Rene Lefevre, Jean-Paul Belmondo, 
Alain Delon. 
This French import tries to be a light
hearted, romantic adventure, but doesn't 
focus itself properly. Mylene Dcmongeot is 
Vuginie, an 18-year-old OIJ)han who runs 
away from a reformalDry and falls in with a 
jewekmuggling gang. Jean-Pw.l Belmondo 
and Alain Delon, both in their first film 
roles. are members of the teen-age gang. In 
French. with English subtitles. 1958; B&W; 
110m. 

SOLDIER OF ORANGE ***** . 
DIR: Paul Ve.rhoMll. CAST: Rutger Hauer, Peter 
Fabe~ Jeroen ~-
Rutger Hauer became an international star 
as a result of his remarkable performance 
in this Dutch release, in which he plays one 
o( four college buddies galvanized into ac-
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tion when the Nazis invade the Nether
lands. This is an exceplional work; an excit
ing, suspenseful, and intelligent war-adven
ture. In several languages and subtitled. 
Rated R for nudity, profanity, implied sa, 
and violence. 1979; 165m. 

SOLDIER OF THE NIGHT ,, 
DIR: Dan Walman. WT: Iris Kaner, Hillel Nee
man, Yflach Kat2ut 
This Israeli movie about a man who kills 
soldiers by night while working in a toy 
store by day has some psychological thriller 
elements, but its plodding storyline and 
poor dubbing make it almost impossible to 
watch. Not rated, has nudity, violence, and 
profanity. 1984; 89m. 

SOTTO SOTTO *** 
DIR: Lina Wertmuller. CAST: Enrico Montesano, 
Veronica Lario. 
A sexy, raucous, hilarious farce about a 
woman who finds herseH romantically 
drawn to her best friend's husband This 
leads to comiQl]ly disastrous results. Good 
entertainment. especially for hankore fans 
of Lina WertmulleJ: In ftalian with English 
subtitles. ~; 104m. 

SPAGHETTI HOUSE ** 
DIR: Giulio Paradisi WT: Nino Malllredi, Rita 
Tushingham 
F'!Ve Italian restaurant employees an: lield 
hostage in a food storage room by three 
crooks who resort to desperate measures. 
Most of the film is lighthearted, though-
and, unfortunately, light-headed. In Italian 
with F.og)isti sulntles. Not rated, cootains 
violence and profanity. 1985: 103m. 

SPECIAL DAY, A **** 
DIR: Ettore Scola. WT: Sophia Loren, Marcello 
Mastroianni 
Antonietta (Sophia Loren), a slovenly 
housewife, and Gabriele (Marcello 
Mastroianni), a depressed homosexual. 
meet in the spring of 193S-the same day 
Hitler arrives in Rome. Their experience to
gether enriches but does not change the 
cour.;e of their lives. In Italian, with English 
subtitles. No MPAA rating. 1977; 100n. 

SP ETTERS ****½ 
DIR: Paul Vemoeven. CAST: Hans Van Tangeren, 
Toon Agterberg, Renee Soutenduk. 
A SIUdy of the dreams, loves, discoveries, 
and tragedies of six young people in mod
enHlay Holland, this is yet another tough, 
uncompromising motion picture from Paul 
Verhoeven. Though the sex scenes are 
more graphic than anything we've ever had 
in a maJor American movie, Spettm is never 

exploitative. MPM-unratcd, it cootainll • 
lence, profanity, nudity. 1980; 115ui. v» 

SPIES **** DIR: Fritz Lang. WT: Rudolf Klein-Roooe 
Genia Maurus, Wilt, Fritsch, Fritz Rasp. ' 
Thrilling. ~e drama of the llllder
world and the dark doings of espio~ 
agents is one of the finest of all such fi1ma 
and remains a classic of the genre as weD 
as a terrific adventure movie. The camera 
moves in and out among the shadowy do
ings of the spies and their pwsuera like a 
sileot spider weaving all the components to, 
gethei: The final chase provides a filnn2 cJi. = to this IDpflight entertainment fuim 
Fritz Lang. Silent. 19'28; B&W; 90m. 

SPIRIT OF THE BEEHIVE, THE 

**** DIR: Victor Erice. CAST: Fernando Fernan 
Gomez, Ana Torrent 
A disturbing cinematic study of the isolation 
of an indmdual. Ana Torrent gives an un
forgettable performance as a lonely girl 
who enters the world of fantasy when she 
sees the 1931 Fraflketuta,e and falls in love 
with the monster. By far ooe of the most · 
haunting films ever made about children. 
In Spanish with English aubtitles. Not 
rated. 1974; 95m. 

SPRING SYMPHONY * 
DIR: Peter Schamoni. WT: Nas~ja Janski, 
Herbert Gronemeyar, Bernhard Widd. 
Spri,,g Symplw,ry is a routine l)reSentation 
of the lives of German composer Robert 
Schumann and celebrated pianist Clara 
Wieck, who wooed and wed despite the ob
jections of Cara's fathec Toe lilm ~ 
em:>tion in ~ fashion. sunplistjc and 
overstated. The music is the star of this · 
show. Dubbed in F.oglish. Rated PG. 1984; 
1mm. 

SPUTNIK *** DIR: Je~n Dreville. CAST: Noel-Noel, Denise 
Grey, Mischa Auer. 
The memorable character actor Mischa 
Auer (remember the artist who imitated a 
gorilla in My Mali Godfrey?) ~ in this 
French comedy about an animal kmr try
ing to protect a dog and a mouse that ~ . 
caped from a Russian satellite. P5easant 
family comedy. 1960; B&W; 80m. 

STATE OF SIEGE **tt 
DIR: Constantin Costa-Gavras. WT: Yves. 
Montand, 0. E. Hasse, Renato Salva1Dri. 
This is a highly contro'l'Crsial but brilliant 
film about _lb,. kidnspPing of an American 
AlD. official by left-wmg guenillas in U~ 
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WALK I~ T~E SUN, A ****1/J. -,,, 
DIR: Lewis Milestone. CAST: Dana Andl'NI, } 
Richard Conte, Ster1ino HoUoway, John lrelard: · ,t.: 
Based on Harry Brown's novel this~ -it~ 
really gets to the heart of the human reao, ~~
tion to war. The story of an American~ : '.,.. 
unit's attack on a German stronghold m '~\ .. 
World War II Italy is a first-nte clw-aclm- · ~! 
study. 1945: B&W; 117m. ,~-

·:,.; 
~--;, 

WALK INTO HEU *** .( 
DIR: Les Robinson. -C~: Chips Rafferty, 
Fran~ise Christophe, ReQ Lye. 
Popular Australian star Chips Rafferty ii 
something of a precursor to -Crocodild' ·:-)~ 
Dundee in this Outback adventure. He ~~ 
plays a bush explorerwho helps a~ ~' 
man -~d oil in ~ew Guinea. Of course, ~ f\ 
abongmes aren t all too happy about Iha ~ 
Plenty of. Natimial (;eQg,aphic-typc ~ .. - ~ . 
pads out this okay adYenture. 1957; !lim. ", 

WALKING TALL **1h 
DIR: Phil l(alfson. wr, Joe Don Bake!; Eb 
beth Hartman, Noah Beery Jr., Rosemary 
Murphy. 
Poor Joe Don Baker never outran his one
note performance as Buford Pusser. the -? · 

baseball bat-toting southern sheriff who 
decided to take the law into bis own hands 
in bis fight against the caoccrous scum of 
society. Unpleasantly brutal and diffiaill: 1D 
eDjoy i>r any reason: good guy Baker is al
most worse than the outrageously stereo
~ baddies he reduces~ Talentm 
Elizabeth Hartman is co tely wasted. 
Not a family picture. Rated 1973; 125m. 

WALKING TALL PART II *¼ 
DIR: Earl Bellamy. CAST: Bo Svenson, Lula 
Askew. Richard Jaecke~ Noah Beery Jr. 
This follow-up to the successful WIUftlt6 
Tall proves that sequels are better off not 
being made at all. This storyline gives Sven
son a chana: to flex his muscles and !O<a 
mean, but that's about it Rated R. i>r vil>
le.oce and language. 1975; 109m. 

WANDA NEVADA **¼ 
DIR: Peter Fonda. CAST: Pstar Fonda, Broo!!!!! 
Shields, Fiona Lawis. 
Interesting little film with Peter Fonda as a 
s~. ~oral gambler who wins Brt)!>R 
Shields m a polcer game. They COIIII! into 
the _possession of a map that marks a gold 
strike. U you watch care.fully, you11 aee 
Henry Fonda as a gold prospector. It's the 
only film that father and son ever did ~ 
gether. Rat.ed PG for violence and mature 
situations. 1979; 105m. 
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WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE *** 
DIR: Gary A. Sherman. CASr. RutQer Hauer, 
Gene Simmons. Robert Gwllaume, Mel Hartis. 
William Russ. 
In this lean and mean action thriller, Ru1ger 
Hauer stars as Nick Randall, the great• 
grandson of Old West bounty hunter Josh 
Randall (who was played by Steve Mc
Queen in the Wallltd- Dtad o, Alioe releri
sion series). Nick is a former CIA agent 
who is brought out of retirement by the 
Co~ when an international terrorist 
(Gene Simmons) begins leaving a bloody 
trail aaoss Los Angeles. Rated Rfor profan. 
i!J and violence. 1987; lMm. 

WAR BOY, THE ***¼ 
DIR: Allan Ea5tman. r.ASr. HelBll Shaver, ~ 
nett, Wash. Jason Hopely. 
A 12-year-old boy Oason Hope}y) 1mng in 
World War II Germany suffers the experi
eaccs of~ up amid the brutalities d. 
conilict. Hopely's performance ia terrific. 
'Ibe 9t!)g and production are nowhere oear 
as ambitious as Hope alld Glor, or &ftPin 
of tJu s... but nc Wa, &, is a good film 
in its own right Rated PG for violence and 
aome sex. 1985; 96m. 

WMPARTY ** 
DIR: Franc Roddam. CA.ff. Kavin Dfflon, ~ 
Wirth, Tim Sampson, M. Emmet Walsh. 
An interesting idea, but DOt suitably d~ 
oped, this film details what happens when 
a group ol. disgruntled, modenHiay native 
.Americans go on the warpath. They disrupt 
a summer festival by taking the c:owboy
and-Indian war games seriously-and use 
real ammunition. Rated· R, with sttoog ~ 
Jenee. 1988; 100m. 

WARBIRDS ti 
DIR: Ulli Lommel. CAST: Jim Eldbert. 
Woefully inept action flick concerns Ameri
can intervention in a Middle Eastern ~ 
lution. Rated R for violence and profanity, 
1988; 88m. . 

WARBUS ** 
DIR: Ted Kaplan. CAS'T.: Daniel Stephen, Rom 
Kristoff, Urs Althaus, Gwendoline Cook, Ernie 
7arte, Don Gonion. 
A Vietnam adventure about a motley crew 
fleeing a mission in a school bu!, heading 
eouth during the closing days of the war: 
Hardly a realistic portrayal of the war, but 
the characters are likable and the action is 
tightly paced. Rated R for violence aod pro
fanity. 1985; 90m. 

WARLORDS OF HELL -, 
DIR: Dart Henderson. CAST: Brad Henson, Jet
frB'i D. Rte. 
The plot (what 1itt1e there is of it) bas two 
dirt bike-riding brodiers who accidentally 
wander into I marijuana plantation aouth « 
the border-. Rat£d Rfor uudity, 'Violesace, aud 
profaniay. 1987; 76m. 

WARNING, THE • 
DIR: Damiano Damiani. CASr. Martin Balsam, 
Giuliano Gemma, Glancarfo ?anettl. 
Convohrted ~ flick from lbl1y. Not 
rated, but probably equal .to an R fur -ril>
leoce, profanity, and uudi1y. 1985; 101m. 

WARRIOR QUEEN • 
DIR: Cluck Vincent. CAST: Sybil Oa,ning, Don
ald Pleasence, Richard HIii, Josephine 
Jacqueine Jones. 
This a:Duloil 'stinm robs footage from -
old ltalian epic abo~ lhe ~ of Mount 
Vesuvius and pads it out with a 110nstory 
about Sybil Danning as Ill emissary from 
Ro.me~ the c;i1J of Pompeii~ 
are two ~na, an R-cated one 
with nudity and '¥iolence and an umam1 ooe 
with more nudq. 1987; l!lm/79m. 

WARRIORS, THE {1955) *** 
DIR: Henry Levin. ~: ErrOI Rynn, Joannl 
Dru. Petar Roch, Yvonne Fumeaux, Miclml 
Hord81n. 
In this, his last swashbuckling role, Fnal 
F1Ynn loob older than his 46yean. Cast• 
a British prince, he seems man: qualified ID 
battle the bulge and the bottle than the mm,,, 
derous hordes of nasty Peter Finch. Ne'ffll
theles&. even in his decline, Flynn was more 
adept with a sword and a leer thaD anyone 
else in Hollywood. Though the movie is pn=
dictable. it's also quite emertaining. 19.55; 
85m. 

WARRIOR~,. THE {1979) **** 
DIR: Walter nm. wt: Michael Becll. James 
~ Thomas Waites. 
Comic book--style -riolence and seDSJ'J,,Titics 
made this Walter HiB film an UDWOrthy i. 

for those worried about its promptillg 
~ ~ wars. It's just meant fnr full; 
and mostly it is, as a group of kids try ID 
mm: their way home through the tenito
ries «. odier, less undentmding gaDg3 in 11 
surmws6c New York. RalEd R. 1979; 94m. 

WATCHED! 11 
DIR: John Palsons. CAST: Slacy Kaach. Hant 
Yutln, BriOid Polk. Tony sena. 
Stacy Keadt stm as a former U.S. attome, 
who auffers a c1.rug-rdated mental breu-
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TOKYO STORY ***** 
DIR: Yasujiro Ozu. CAST: Chishu Ryu, Chiyeko 
Higashiyilna. 
Yasujiro Ozu's overpowering masterpiece is 
a deeply felt human drama about an elderly 
couple who traVel to Tokyo, where they are i.t_ 
unenthusiastically received by their grown- • 
up children. Outstanding black-and-white :, 
cinematography brilliantly captures the 
landscape of Tokyo. In Japanese with En
glish subtitles. 1953; B&W; 139m._ 

TONI **** 
DIR: Jean Renoir. CAST: Charles Blavette, Max 
Oalban. 
Of the Italian oeorealists, only Luchino 
Visconti is known to have been aware of 
this film before 1950, but in story, style, and 
mood, Toni anticipates the methods of the 
future master postwar directors. A love 
quadrangle, a murder, a trial, an execution, 
a confession--these are the everyday ele
ments director Jean Renoir chose to show 
as objectively as possible. No studio sets 
were used, and many citizens of the town 
where To11i was shot tilled out the cast Re
noir was proud of his film (something of au 
experiment), and it holds up well. In French 
with English subtitles. 1934; B&W; 90m. 

TONIO KROGER ** · 
DIR: Rolf Thiele. CAST: Jean-Claude Brialy, 
Najda Tiler, Werner Heinz, Gert Fnibe. 
This adaptation of Thomas Mann's semi
autobiographical novel, about a young 
writer wandering Europe while trying to 
choose between bourgeois comfort and the 
excitement of the unchained life, never 
comes alive on screen. It works best as an 
illustrated version of the novel for those al
ready familiar with it. In German with En
glish subtitles. 1965; 9'2m. 

TOO BEAUTIFUL FOR YOU 
****½ DIR: Bertrand Blier. CAST: Gerard Oepardieu, 

Carole Bouquet, Josiane Balasko. 
Bertrand Blier's subtle, surprising French 
comedy about an offbeat romantic triangle. 
Gerartl Depardieu stanl as a married auto
mo bile dealer who falls for the rather 
dowdy secretary who works in his office. 
Rated R for profanity. In French with En
glish subtitles. 1990; 91m. 

TOPSY TURVY ** 
DIR: Edward Fleming. CAST: Lisbet Dahl, Ebba 
Rode. 
A ronservative young man finds his world 
turned topsy-turvy when a swinging neigh
bor girl takes him on vacation. This Euro-
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pe3II sa cnmedy, dubbed into English is 
inediocre. 1984; 90m. 

TREASURE OF ARNE ** 
DIR: Mauritz Stiller. CAST: Richard Lund, Mary 
Johnson, Hjalmar Selander. 
Swedish master Mauritz Stiller forsook his 
flair for comedy and wrought this grim tale 
of crime, guilt, and sacrifice-famous in its 
day but unrelievedly tedious today. Based 
on Selma l..agerlafs tale about escaped pris
oners who steal a treasure with a curse on 
it. Silent. 1919; B&W; 100m. 

TURKISH DELIGHT ***½ 
DIR: Paul Verhoeven. CAST: Rutger Hauer, 
Monique van de Ven. 
Those already familiar with the work of 
Dutch director Paul Verhoeven (Spette,s, 
The 4th Ma11) will be the most appreciative 
audience for this drama about a bohemian 
artist and his wife who learn the hard way 
what it means to create and honor a com
mitment to each other. Others may be put 
off by the graphic sexuality and crude be
havior of the characters. Dubbed in En
glish. 1974; 96m. 

lWENTY-FOUR EYES ***½ 
DIR: Teinosuke Kinugasa. CAS1: Keisuke 
Kinoshita, Chishu Ryu. 
Beauty and innocence are lost as war and 
progress intrude upon a rural village in this 
poignant, touching drama. The story con
cerns a progressive schooheacher from 
Tokyo who changes the lives of students in 
an elementary school on a remote island off 
J apao in the late 1920s. In Japanese with 
English subtitles. 1954; B&W; 158m. 

lWIST ANO SHOUT ****1/2 
DIR: Bala August CAST: Adam Tonsb8111, l.aJs 
Simonsen. 
An exceptional coming~f.age story about 
two friends, a dru=er with a pseudo
Beatles group, and a quiet sort with se~re 
problems at home, circa 1964. It is a true
to-life movie that will leave no viewer un
moved. Unrated, the film has profanity, nu
dity, and suggested sex. In Danish with 
English subtitles. 1986; 99m. 

TWO DAUGHTERS **** 
DIR: Satyajit Ray. CAST: Anil Chatterjee, Chand
ana Bannerjee, Soumitra Chatterjee. 
Satyajit Ray's beautiful two-part film is 
based on tales by Nobel Prize-winning au
thor Rabindranath Tagore. With Chekhov
ian delicacy and pathos, Ray explores the 
hopes and disappointments of two young 
women experiencing first love. Ray's stories 
transcend the surface of Indian culture 
while creating a universally felt character 

study. In Bengali with English subtides. 
1961; B&W; 114m. 

TWO ENGLISH GIRLS ****½ 
DIR: Frani,ois Truflaul CAST: Jean-Pierre L6aud 
Kiki Markham, Stacey Tendeter. ' 
Twenty-two minutes were recently added to 
this very civilized and rewarding film. Set 
in pre-World War I Europe and based on 
the Henri-Pierre Roche novel (his only 
other being ]Illa d Jim, the modern flip
side of the arrangement here), Truffaut's 
work has Frenchman I..eaud the object of 
two English sisterli' desire. In French with 
English subtitles. 1972; 130m. 

TWO MEN ANO A WARDROBE**½ 
DIR: Roman Polanski. CAST: Henlyk Kluga, 
Jakub Goldberg. 
Roman Polanski's award-winning short 
made while he was a student at the Polish 
Film Institute is a bitter parable blending 
slapstick and the absurd. It concerns two 
men· who emerge from the sea sporting a 
single wanirobe. Also included in the pack. 
age is a second short, 71u Fat alld 1M Lea,,, 
an outrageously funny attack on govern
mental tyranny. Sileot 1958; B&W; 35m. 

TWO OF US, THE ***½ 
DIR: Claude Benj. CAST: Alain Cohen, Midlel 
Simon. 
This story of generational and religious dif. 
fereoces joins an S.year-old Jewish boy 
(Alain Cohen) and an irascible Catholic 
grandpa (Michel Simon). The boy is lleeing 
Nazi.occupied France in 1944 and comes to 
live with the anti-Semitic old man who is a 
family friend's relative. BeautifuDy acted, 
this is a different kind of movie for parents 
to enjoy with their older children. In French 
with English subtiiles. 1968; 86m. 

TWO WOMEN **** 
DIR: Vittorio De Sica. CAST: Sophia Loren, Ele
anora Brown, Jean-Paul Beimondo, Rat Vallone. 
In the performance that woo her an Oscar, 
Sophia Loren is a widow who, with her 13-
year-old daughter, escapes war{Orn Rome, 
eventually finding solace in her native vil
lage. This uncompromising drama was a 
Grand Prize winner at the CaMes F'dm Fes
tival Not rated In Italian with English sub
titles. 1960; 99m. 

UGETSU ****½ 
DIR: Kenji Mizoguchi. CAST: Machiko Kyo, 
Masayuki Mori. 
Set in sixteeoth-=ltury Japan, this film fol
lows the lives of two Japanese peasants as 
their quest for greed and ambition brings 
disaster upon their families. There is a line 
blending of action and comedy in this 
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Hauer's lcltest work brings festival praise 
By Soren Andersen 
The News Tribune 

"I'm very pregnant at the 
moment," Rutger Hauer said late 
last week. 

The imposing-looking Dutch ac
tor, known for his portrayals of both 
heroes ("Soldier of Orange," "Lad
y haw ke") and villains ("Blade 
Runner," "The Hitcher"), Is await
ing the delivery of quintuplets. 
Their names: "The Legend of the 
lloly Drinker," "Uloodhound11 of 
Broadway," "Blind Fury" "Salute of 
the Jugger" and one tentatively 
called "Crystal, Ashes, Fire and 
Wind As Long As It's Love." They're 
all feature films and they all star 
Hauer. Sometime within the next six 
months, several if not all of them 
will be appearing in theaters around 
the world. 

Hauer hasn't been seen on U.S. 
movie screens since 1987's "Wanted 
Dead or Alive," an action drama in 
which he played a modern-day boun
ty hunter. But he's been working 
"con-stant-ly" in the intervening 
two years, and not just as an actor. 
He co-wrote the script of "Crystal, 
Ashes, Fire, etc." with Italian direc
tor Lina Wermuller and produced 
two short documentaries in that 
time as well. He's also preparing to 
become a film director, something 
he's never done before. 

Seattle audiences got an opportu
nity to sample some of Haucr's re
cent work in the last week when 
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Rutger Hauer 

several of his films were shown al 
the Seattle International Film Festi
val. "Bloodhounds of Broadway," a 
Runyonesque fantasy set in the '20s 
in which he plays a ~ounded gang
sler, screened early in the week. 
This past weekend, audiences saw 
him play a doomed, dignified drunk 
in "The Legend of the Holy Drinker" 
and also saw the two documentaries 
that he produced, "Who Are They?," 
a profile of a homeless man, and 
"Submitting," about the politics of 
submission. 

Hauer, whose career in America 
received· a crucial boost from the 
film festival thanks to the support 
and exposure it gave "Soldier of 

• Orange," was in Seattle during the 
weekend to attend the screenings of 
"Holy Drinker" and the documenta
ries and to discuss his recent work 
with audiences and the press.· 

He was particularly enthusiastic 
about "Salute of the J.ugger," a fu
turistic, post-apocalyptic film that 
he calls "a beautiful piece of dark
ness and bleakness." Hauer de
scribes his character as "ii kind of 
scarred lion," a leader of a band of 
athletes who travel from village to 
village, Mtuglng compclltlom1 in ex
change for Cooddand sexual favors. 
It's written and directed by Oavid 
Peoples, co-writer of "Blade 
Runner," in which Hauer gave a 
chilling performance as a mur
derous "replicant," a manufactured 
humanoid warrior. 

"Blade Hunner" is itself a dark 
vision of the future, but Hauer said 
"Salute of the Jugger" goes even 
further. "It's more original and 
rawer ... more pure in a sense." 

Hauer's choice of roles is dictated 
both by the quality of a particular 
script and by his wish to avoid 
repeating himself and becoming 
stereotyped. After "Blade Runner" 
he said he didn't want to do any 
more villains, although he changed 
his mind when the script for "The 
Hitcher" came along. 

But variety is still important to 
him, so his role in the "Jugger" 
movie is very different from the 
man he plays in "The Holy Drink
er," a part that depends more on 

subtle shadings .of expression and 
body language than on dialogue. 
Hauer said he took the role because 
he was intrigued by the challenge of 
"trying to act without words." 

And the drunkard of the "Drink
er" is dissimilar to his part in "Crys
tal, Ashes, Fire, etc." In that film. 
he plays a journalist researching .i 

story on AIDS who pretends he has 
the disease and later discovers he's 
really infected with the virus. 

llaucr's work In "'l'he ·Lcgentl of 
the lloly Drinker" was recognized 
Sunday night when It was announced 
that he was the winner of the film 
festival's Golden Space Needle 
award for Best Actor. The an
nouncement was made during a 
brief ceremony at the Egyptian The
atre on Capitol Hill on the final 
night of the 31h-week film extrava
ganza. 

Golden Space Needles are award
. ed on the basis of ballots cast by 
audiences throughout the festival. 

The big winner of the evening was 
the noirish American thriller, 
"Apartment Zero." In addition to 
being chosen Best Film by festival 
audiences, its director, Martin Do
novan, was named recipient of the 
Best Director prize. 

Australia's Wendy Hughes was 
voted Best Actress for her work in 
"Boundaries of the Heart," in which 
she plays a small-town spinster in• 
volved in a series of brief affairs. 

Best Short went to "Tin Toy." 
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'Zero: Donovan_ 
Seattle Film 
Fest Favorites 

Martin Donovan's "Apartment 
Zero" took favorite film honors at 
the 15th annual Seattle International 
Film Festival, which ended Sun
day. Donovan was named favorite 
director. 

Awards, in the shape of Seattle's 
trademark Space Needle, are voted 
on by fest audience and were be
stowed Sunday. Fest presented 160 
films from 39 countries and ran 
May 11-June 4. 

tso honored was Ru~er Hauer 
a,sJorite actor for 6isrtraval of 
a hard-pressed ex-roioec io tbeJtal
Jan fi)rn '· r egerd Of The H0I~ 
Ociokec:;; and Wendy Hughes as 
best actress for her role as a 40ish 
spinster barmaid in the AustraJian 
drama "Boundaries Of The Heart.·· 

"Tin Toy," a four-minute com
puter-animated film by John Lassa
ter, took short film honors. 

''Apanment Zero" is a psycho
logical thriller set in Buenos Aires. 
produced in 1988 and skedded for 
October domestic release by Skour
as Pictures. Colin Firth and Hart 
Bochner star in the tale of murder 
and political corruption. 
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'Rain Mat, Hoffman Win •LM REVIEW 
~ /t I .... ood Of The Gods II 

,op a,o Foreign Awards A Conc~!~:~~°:ia: ~:~
0

~11ease of a 
By MARK THOMAS Carolco pictu•e Produced by David Mitch-

RO ~ t E - ··Rain Man .. was while Fillx-rto BanJini wa~ nam..-J ell. Damian Lei! Executive producers. An-
( J b t

• · fil dras Hamori. Robert Misiorowski. Directed 
agg.: -=~1 or.:1gn Im of the vear 11,p produ.:.:r for ··o,··•r G,,rh·•-- • - u u lly Lee. Scree~play, Richard Bennell. E. 

and Dustin H1,1"fman top foreign ac- ,hcv. ·· K,m Brewster Camera (Film House Color). 
tor at 1h.: annual David di Donatello Giuseppe Tornarnrc ·, · · ~u,wa Curtis Pelers~n: music. Parsons/Haines· 
Awards. llaly·, version of the Os- Cinema Paradi~o.·· which "''n lhc visual effects. Ted Rae: casting. Ann Tait: 
cars. sp.:cial _,·ur_v pr,·z,· al C·•nn•·s·. Rcv,cwedatAmericana8,Southfield.Mich., 

[ 

, u - May 31, 1989 MPAA Aaling: R. Running 
Statuette for top local picture rccci.ved Davids for editing 10lmi) t,me:91 min 

we~t ll1 .. The Legend Of The Holy and music soundtrack ( En~it, \ 1or- Neil Hamiflo-, ...... Paul Coulas 
Drinker.·· while its director. Er- ricone). Ale• Recd • ....... Lisa Schrage 

01 
. Edmund De•hurst .......... Colin Fox 

manno 1111. was named best direc- Compkte list of winners 1;.,11,)ws·. J tor. acques. . ....... Frank Moore 

Fo 
Mark. . . . . ...... Real Andrews 

Unlike pre,·ious years, results f;~~G'.li Dr. Treger .. Jackie Burroughs 
wer~ k~pt ·~·r~1 1·1 I Al ................ StuartHughes 

-. -. ~-l -. un I enve opes ··Rain :I.fan.·· 
were unseal.:d during a three hour- Director 
plus ceremon\" June 3 that was P~JroAln"~'""'· 
broadcast live by pubcaster RAl-1. Actor Dustin H,,iinm. "'Rain ~fan.·· 

The suspense attracted a SRO Actress 
crowd that included many nominees l,-.Jie Fo,.1.:r. ·-T~ A.:.:usc:d.·· 
and such industrv heavies as Enter- Screenplay 
tainment Minist~r Franco Carraro fohn Ck.::<. "A Fi,h Calkd W:1n.1~. ·· 

Producff 
and Italian Motion Picture Associa- Robert Wai,on. Franl Marshall. ··Who 
lion (Anica) prexy Carmen Cian- Framed Ro:;~r R.abbi1. ·· 

CBS~ 
By Ch 

CBS N.:w~ ,t>• 

Roth and c.unc 
Iiams were dct: 
up·· hy Chines• 
day during tht· 
massacre i11 Ti:1 
subsequently re 
ter 19 hours. 

CBS News pr 
mitted to some 1 
the pair's wh<! 
known and wn, 
of State James 
requesting go,·c 
securing Roth 
lease. -

Roth ·s dctent 
audiotape and . 
Evening New~ 
with dramatic p 
in the squar.:. 
more than 200 

The David for best foreign direc- '"The coo Of~Hol Drinlc:r.·· 
farani. [ ITALIA'.\ 

SOUTHFIELD. Mich. - "Food 
Or The Gods 11" opens with a 
band of students protesting ani
mal research, chanting, "Ani- . 
mats ha,·e rights, too." But the 
animals come off pretty well. It's 
the audience that doesn't seem to 
have anJ rights. "Food's" the
atrical life will be short, and, even 
though its makers hope to rush it 
into videocassette, it should get 
lost on the shelves there, too. 

• n1ore injured. 

tor went to Pedro Almodovar for Lq Director Y. 
'"Women On The ~ge Of A Ner- ~rman!!° Olmi. ··Toe Legend Of Th, Hol~ 
vous Breakdown. • while Robert Drinker. 
Watson and Frank Marshall were ~--- D!recto~ 

d b 
,. . Franc.:sca .-\r.:h1bu21. ··:\11gnon H::..• Gon.: 

name est 1ore1gn producers for A,.av. ·· · 
.. Who Framed Roger Rabbit," the · Actor 
top b.o. gross.=r in Italy this season. Robena &i.,~i. ··unle 0c,·;1. .. 

Jodie Foster was named best for- Actress Stdania Sandrelli. ··:Mienon H2,: Gone 
eign actress ( --Toe Accused") and A,.·ay... • 

John Cleese won for best foreign Producer . 
screenplay ("·A Fish Called Wan- Filbcno Ban.lini. ··Dear Gorbac~, ... 
da · ·). Supporting Actor 

Tic: Mas~imo Dappono. ·•Mign,,n Hu 
The local pie reaping the most GQne Awaf·:,Carlo Cro.::colo. ··o- King.·· 

Davids was newcomer Francesca Supporting Actress 
Archibugi's ·•Mignon Has Gone A1hinaCcn:-i. --s.:11ootma1cs." 
Awa,·.·· which won for best new Scnenpla~· 
direcior. actress (Stefani Sandrell.l), Francesca ... rchibugi. Claudia st-~rigia. Gloria Malac,esta. ·•Mignon Ha, Gon-e 
supponing actor (Massimo Dappor- A,.ay ... 
to). screenplay (Archibugi, Gloria Original Song Lucio Dalla. '.1,1:,uro '.1,fala,·a,:i. --~1.,m-en1> 
Malatesta. Claudia Sbarigia) and Oi Lo\"c. -· 
sound (Candido Raini). Soundtrack 

Da\"id for best actor went 10 Ennio'.\.tor.:,~. '":'\uo,·oCin.:m., PJradi-
Robeno Beni,.-:ni for .. Little De\"- "'-'· c· 
·1 · · 1 I • f h C: mematograph, 1 • top ta o grosser o t e season. Dant.: Sp,rk'<ll. "The Legend or n . .: Hol~ 

Drinker:· 

Wh 
, Wh .-\rt Dire-ction 0 S ere Danilo [).g..,ti. ··Franmco.·· 

Co,"tumes 
Luda :\tiri,-.'la. ··o- King ... Ian Jessel. Thereza Ellis in from 

London. Cannes. 
Anthony Quinn to Rome .. 
l\tanm· Hannon to Portland. 
Jack Carter to Milwaukee. 
Rosemary Lord back from Lon-

don. Cannes. 
Hugh O'Brian to Hawaii. 
Lance Le Gault back from Chi. 
Peter Gra,·es in from London. 
Michael Sloan to London. 
Joseph Sirola in from Frisco. 
Metod,· Thomas to Toronto. 
Jesse \\bite to Tampa. 

Editing 
Ermanno C,:mi. "':'\u'"'' Cin<r.,• P,raJi-

Sound 
Candido R.,.ini. ··:o.;uo,o Cinema P,rad,-

SPECIAL A WARDS 
Premio Seleco 

\"ito Zagari-.., for ·•L'n Bet Di \",:..!r.:mo.'· 
HD-TV shon. 

Prttnio \'isconti 
Ta,·ianni. 

Premio Da•·id di Donatello 
:'\ild~ Joni 

Pnmio ..\litalia 
'.\.1onica \. ,::i. 

Film is a silly sequel to two previ
ous efforts 31 scaring up an audience 
with ovenirown rats. Failine once · 
again, perhaps this is the last we'll 
see of Lassie-sized rodents. 

Originally titled "Gnaw," .. Food 
Of The Gods II" is only loosely 
connected to "Food Of The Gods," 
a tepid 1976 remake of the wretch
ed '65 .. \'illage Of The Giants, .. 
both films bv Bert I. Gordon. 

In those earlier efforts, a menag
(Continued on P•ge 8, Column 3} 

Pay-Tv/Vid, Pix 
Fill WG Coffers 

By DAVE" KAUFMAN 
lmpressi'"e increases in pay-Iv/ 

cassettes and for pix-to-t,· more 
than compensated for a drop in tv 
residuals in ~1ay, resulting in an in
crease in cumulative residuals col
lected b, the Writers Guild of 
America f0r this year. compared to 
1988. 

Guild i~ :ihcad 17 .82 % for the 
year-to-date and collected 52 .6 % 
more in ]\fa~.- compared to the same 
periods la~t year. Year-to-date 
receipts 1013) S26.374,030. com
pared to S:!:! .353,284 last year at 
this time. 

Coin from pay-tv/cassettes in May 
was 1585.-Vi greater than Ma\' 1988 
and result5 in~ hike of 167.2% for 
the year-to-date. May residuals 

(Continued on Page 19, Column JJ 

Burke said ne 
produced a .. ve 
for CBS staffe 
network would 
minutes of : 
Minutes .. broa< 
events in Chin: 
Rather .. 

NBC and AE 
long specials o 
with network a1 
and Peter Jenni 
tively. 

An NBC crev 
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MARIO CECCA GORI 
and ROBERTO CICUTTO are proud that the 

~ WINNER OF THE 
~ GOLDEN LION 

at the 45th Venice International 
Film Festival 

based on the short novel by 
Joseph Roth 

Aura Film - Cecchi Gori Group Tiger 
- RAIUNO production 

WORLDWIDE SALES: CECCHI GORI GROUP 
00197 Rome, Italy/ 91, Via Barnaba Oriani ~ Los Angeles, CA 90025 / 11111 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 700 

Tel: (06) 8870861 / Tix: 624656 Silver I/ Fax: (06) 8870378 ~ Tel: (213) 4735199 / Tl)(: 4947379 / Fax: (213) 4784810 
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_8Ulfm'r8_ 
New Wertmuller 

------Pie Deals With 
AIDS- & Media 

By RICHARD GOLD 
NEW YORK - Italian filmmaker 

Lina Wertmuller, accompanied by 
____________ Rutger Hauer, Nastassja Kinski and 

producer Fulvio Lucisano, invited 
the Gotham press yesterday to the 
set of her $7 million globetrotting ------------
English-language pie "Crystal Or 
Ash, Fire Or Wind, As Long As t---------------
It's Love." 

Faye Dunaway also stars in the 
film about the relationship of a---------------
worldlywise journalist (Hauer) and 
a photographer (Kinski) who meet r--------------
covering the war in Lebanon. Story-
line concerns Hauer's subsequent 
investigations into the existential i-----------------
human crises brought on by the 
AIDS epidemic. 

Wertmuller and Hauer expressed 
concern that the picture would 3 
tabbed "an AIDS film." Accordin 
to the director, the production w 
denied access to certain location~---------------
when it was learned the film deals 
with the disease. 

Speaking through an interprete 
although she is conversant with En-
glish, Wertmuller declared the filmr---------------

is about "the mass neuroses caused 
by mass media." 

The filmmaker acknowledged a 
"crisis" in Italian cinema at home ______________ _ 
and abroad, but added she's con-
vinced Italian and other "European 
filmmaking is coming out of this ---------------
crisis.'' European filmmaking 
"must be international.- it's the--------------
culture of our century," Wert-
muller remarked. Working in En-
glish is the best way to reach an in- , 
ternational audience ''from an 
industrial point of view,'' she said. 

The filmmaker was vague about 
when the picture, which has no dis-
tributor, will be finished. ,· 

Lucisano is producing for Italian 
Intl. Film and the lstituto Luce Ital- ---------------
noleggio Cinematografico, in col-
laboration with RAI-2 and Cartha--------------
go Films of Paris. 
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'1toi:1ur Luu.a \Var 1,11ullur, lull, with tho :actors in ho, AIDS lovo 
lory, F,1yo Uu11Jway, cor11or. and Nas1assja Kinski, 

Though Dun.away·, role is rcl.i, 
lively bnd. rt1\mrin~ (ml:;- ;i 

,vcrk':. shouting, :<hC,'-liJ ut;it "lhl' 
11mrlr. w;u eiprall)· inlrtL~C a:i lhr 
work l'vr 11,.lnr lur lu11,:rr rn11·~. I 

.\1MJkr1nfric11W.wh11;1tr:i.cllvciu 
rr:;r.irrh Jilt.I r,1i.\i11,: mm1ry for 
All>:.:, I ~1..,kc lo ,:roHp\ for wnmt'II 
wh11 h.wc lc:i!ed pn,ilive, which ir;. 
:i rcl;i.hvrly new thi11r., I rc.1d ~U!1..111 
Nl11t:ir,":a; hl'Jk, "AUIB o1111111.Ji Mel.I• 
ph,..-,i..'N 

Wntmullrr, tun, h;u; rrml Son
l.ii; .. ··she Hyll gumc bcauhh1I 

~:i\cncal." a link lo biscxu:l!ily. lM Llna look 
A(tcrl11sch.1r.:io.:h·rlcams11t.1lhc· · lhaL out bcc.iusc she fell it w.:i 

"seno•pu~1LIVl'," Hauer wr11l on, · aln10!!l loo much on lhc muncy, loo 

hcftlml,ccomcsll1cs10ryorwhal easy." In lhc shoolillA" scripl. lhc I· 
ies. on 111 yllur mmd when you Lr.in.sm~,ion is hcleros.cxu.iL 

•\OW lhat rou·rc closer lo lhe end U;i.uer"s cllaraclcr also giwo up 
ycur h[c lh.::lo you lhuu,;hl, , jounulism, ~1Mt out of a ccinlJin:I,. 

,ou,:t-i you Jun'"t know how close. lion of ·rear, slmmc and denial 
ml how Ju )u\.l hYc wh.1t'i:. l.:fl c( lc3Vt'! his culle.1;:ur/!ovrr Kii~kl 
1ur··1dc? L U11\ ~\i<:3\1. to wmc aOOU1ciryou11i;dJ.u,tt\lcr.lon:turn 
-ople w1U1 hlOS ..,ho were aclu• lo New York, ThcrC', he pcrroade1 
1y,•qu11c·c10.~c to· lhc e11J. Dul • the heat.I of a ph;um;icculic:&I com, 
O:Sll)' I'm relym,: cm what L.in;i p.lnY ~pcclaliim~ In Why 1irooutts 
4J1U·.to 'Qy auJ on my own 1U1J1uway1 lo tlivc-rsify u1to con• 
,.agin.ilion." · t.10111 n,::anufacturiu,:-::and lO tunnel· 

One or Lhc r,uL Lhini;s Wcrlmull-· ~O~'°!~c'::: 1~~~0~~:~~:~ 
h;as lhe characLcr do is trv lo :lhe course of lhtS. he 1Jcgi1u an. 

'\cnnmc \he s.oun:~ o( his in°ltt· a.II.air wilh Dun•w.ay'i; ch.ara.c\er,· 
m,'• Jn • an c,1rly · vcmon of the who il also in(ccLccl wilh the deadly 
ripL·llaurr rcpurlC1l "lhrtc w:..~ -wiru.<t. 

n11c (l,lrll:, .lrnK"nl ul :m.J l'"rcnch ,\iJ\nhulor ,11lv;i11rr,-. 
All>SinthrJln .1l.i111,:;u lk IQiiJ 1\ will cu:q a 111111lc-r.ilr SG 
11'.1 1.nYC'N 1,i 1.,. ""' .. ,;ri• 111illtun tu 1-7 n11tlk~1 1\e1111tP :m 
ll\r:':' Wr11mnlli· ,.11\111,: l1rr r•1"'11~1wr r·.a•.I 1h .. 1 ;,t,~1 111<'111,J,·~ 
t1,UJ('111.1rk II 1111.Y, wl1id111/lr11 l,hu~ l',·IN tr1'111llr .11111 .a ~,·1u-,lolr th.al 
the line l>rl"r1'11111111.-.I·; ~11,I ,Ira- will t;,kc 11111 J•.1u:i, lhnnr, Vc111cr 
m,1. 1\111 lhr :iulijl"tl. 1!;1. ,lttb.rt'!I :m11 l,11111!011 l~twr·cu ,.,.,.. .1ud 
1lurl11r. ;i hrr;ilL m ~l11 ■ ,ti11r,. 11 c.irlYApril. 
IH111cthclm "Ion•, wh1rh i:s Ute l~lt;mwhik, /Ill~.,_ v1:1hlr1'Y-
111hjc-clol•llniv11111v~N hlin 111hjf'cl 11i11cC' •·/\11 t-:..rtv 

1'hc 1l1rrtl;,r_ •ho 11~11. hrt'll ►"n~l." thrM! ;,c:in. :i~n. h:i.~ yrl ,;, 
kn11w11 In w,,(flr Y;,1 ... ·1~1.'h· 111 hrronlr,1ctrd l,.r Uir prut;ii,1ms1 ul 
inlrrvic•u, i1l:,;i1 :i.1111 lhal 1111•." film ,1 llollywnud-rlu:mri::',I (r:i.11ur, 
1lc,1I• with -u,e 11111d 11( 111111:'{"tiwr. thuur,h 11~1 l:u.1 week pri■lurcr 
llll)'i:htl-"U lh,il r:111 hr. nr;,le,I lu,l17 l>.wiJ l•1ckrr am101111«1I th.ii 1hr 
by the terrorizing nl.:lehmc of lhe \unc-llelayc-J "The Norm.:al 
m.a:i mt'db." More ~,taf1cally. 11 lle.irtN -~wd on l,;irry Kr.11ncr'J 
toucilCJ upon '"\he Lliru;C'Sl of the auJ;ry suge 11l;ay .1oou1 the c;1rl1 
C011lcm.-1r.1ry 1isyc:hoses-, UM! oue hiJtorJ ol AIDS-is rcportc,:lly be-
aurrountling Al~ . irg pr~cd for summer filming. 

!\ul1ter 11:a~r Is mcvr tlircclz tu t'r.iucc. the prot.1gmlisl or l'aul 
"Ira a love slory, hctwr-cn my Vclliacchi"s f;all 1!1811 release mt:n, 
ch.tr..icter :md N.1,~ Kinski's. t'llrc'" c-wc11h1al17 bcc:o1ucs ill with 
bul ..i love Jh,ry IK'nll rnll-ll .mt.I AIUS.l 
ronfllcl,, and llim.c arc- 1irovidcd /lllhu11r,h Wcrt111ullcr dcscrilxs 
here by lhe fact that 1117 rb,u.;ictrr '"i\!1 Lu01, a., It', Love··~, lier r,rst 
la: an AIDS urrkr," 11.aL is. hW ""non•irunac·• fihn. It ha., Ill imni~ 
characttt h;is l~kd pu.<tiliviP for Jlul.gcr 11:mcr's hero is a P.iria-
lhe acqulrrd Immune ddicicnc:7 b.uctl Amcrbn 1~gnine wriler, 
aJndromt viru.,. but ha 1,A co1nc llf°, as lhe Wrcc\of pu\ ·,i. "an 
do•nwiU1thcdisc-.uc, · opcralor wilhln lhe world of mus 

' The movi"'" focu1 oi1 AIDS wu n,edb..'" lit! lrJ,rn1, or his own 
I surllclenlly off,puUina: lo one m.a- IIIOS-in(Ci:le'll oonlliUon aflcr a 
; jnr Affl(rlt...an •luJio lh;it lhc 11ro- period or ptd('111lin11 10 l,c infcclc-d 

d11ccr, j,
4

ulvio l,uri,.i1111, a11- l!i r,:;ithrr m.itcri;il [or .i11 arUclc 011 
pruachctl for lo:u-.ki11r.. -nic7 -..rule l>l.llllic ;auttudt"9;i\Joul thcd,s.c;i.\C-
IUC a lt'llr.r," hr rt'l••rlrd, "'.uyin,: b: takes a Pb ;i.1 a duckh,111J in 
lh:il il w~~ :1 hr..iutihlll 't w11\1t.•11 I ,1.,11tlun, lur rL11111ilr, ;ind a1111t1uuc-, 
sr1l11t. huL 1h;i1 \lu-_y wr1r ;ilr.iid ol NI ht. {UmhliU11 111 fo,workro. 
ILl!e!C~IL'll'O! AIIJ::." '"J"IU• r,•,H!LIUIII v:i1y." 11,1\tJ the 
, l..ucia.)1111 C"te11l11,1lly r.n~1ri:il h- ;,(lorol rh.,ncll·u· n·::1~,n-"'-~ tu Iii, 

nandug for lhe 11rnr,.'Cl /rum ll.1h.;m h!lldilm11, -1iut ;ire all pretlY much 

lhi11~a.N11hcit:11cl. 
Stmt;i~·11. lhl-s.i:. i,,,;. U1.1.I 1hr ~•ll':\\1. 

ul.u-y fr..r, .• 1hr 11mnl 1""•i1•.,·1 11.-.c-d 
h)' 1hr tm"lli;, :11111, t'lllt:°.f'flllfllll_v, 

1hr 1111hlic in 111.\l'll.'>MIII! /II/IS rrr
;i\rg a 111,~lr:-.~nr:i.., .111111111: 111·r::u1L~ 
wilh AIIJ..<; hy i;11,:,:r:.1111r. 11~11 lhrir 
c11rnhlir111i.,alr.1111lufrrlnl111lirn1 for 
im111urallich:i11111r. 

111 fact. Wrr1111111lrr'i:. v1c11·
w11h".h m.-.,., 11,ivr 1111\m·u, nl hn to 
d1a11~r 1hr J;m1r11• ,,f lu·r 1nut.11:u-
11i:1!':1 mfrcl iuu-- ~ ~11111.\r. 

''So111clm111 ll1r 111,~<:., uu .. ba h.1v,• 

rru,1lc ii iuto a llil1lic.1I ro11t1cnm.,
ll•m of frrolom ut chukc ~nd Atylr 
nf Mr. 1-":vrn if I lh1111t llul 1hr 
i·nn~lrirli11n.1t, 1hr rulr:i :icuuml \hr 
,:a111r11flnvr:irrvrryrmlir .•.• I 
r.amp1l ;u:rrpl or SIIJ:J:t-:11 ll1-tl lhL, 

di.!' .. •;i.~r i, a 1ia11111.1li1111 of 1;1•1 lur 
lh•-=:r. whu~rr frr.rlovrr:i .. N 

Thr lillll 10111.~ Ja;mas 111 hr;iml a! 
~lc:uril 1hr. itlr;i a1lra11rr1I hv 1-:11111• 
1-.:-.m Nk:1n!" CrC'~\1,.".. 11r r~trC'\\11~1 
r11vir1111111r11l;1li:-;l:i, lh,11 I\IUS 1:- ;i 

fm Ill 11f11;1l11ral p11pul;1111111 fllUII ul. 
l'lflursr,:1',1'1"'31 

Wertmuller 
Continu.cil from l'ayc33 

Thout:h ll11:-: l,1l-l i~ .1pp;mmlly a 
fairly rccclll lltllJOll, lhc mm. \Vhicl1 
lakes place llctwcL'll l!JSG a11J lt!B~. 

views lhc AIDS crisis as becoming 
more' oplimislic over time. '"The 
movie is on the sunny sic.le or the 
street." is ho.v Wcrtrnullcr puts iL 

Part oi lh1$ has lo do Wilh 
WcrL111ul1cr·s belier i11 the rcdcmp
Livc power or lovc-1\inskrs for 

Hauer in this case. ··1L's also a Lhc dirccl x':. view or history and or 
qucsllon or Lhcm both o1cccplin,; humankh,d. "Af> ugly as our times 
their responsibilities lowan.1 each may be," Wcrl111ullcr commc11tcd. 
other," Klnski Silid. "l think you "they're :.Lill the laasl ucly in Lh(' 
reel Llrn,l some s01·l or lifo, howcv,~r hislury of humi!.nily. ·Bct·m1.sc lhc 
lon,; it wiU be, is l)t>t-Siblc for lhcm." ro-ca.Hcd \ie:;mliful olt\ Li1m•$ wen! a 

inju~Licc. So man is becoming hcl • 
ler-lhough the price ror Lhat i.s 
thal he has at his disposal the 
means for his own sclC-dcstruclion. 

"But I am ,111 uplim1st-cvt•11 
tlum~h I ::;1J :,0111L•L111u•:; 1'111 ,111 
oplimisl tcrronz<'d.·· 0 :And some parL of iL c:omc:; from lu11g lr:-iccdy of pain. sorrow and 

~1~-~' l1tXltlD.JWUUUtt.t '" B ■ g ~iJ!,DJLl!JUID t • 9 e h H IX O a /I Ii d 11 & a Ii " tl.JYl»., . I 
t 
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Silver officially 
• asslllmes reins as 

Uni prod'n pres. 
Universal Pictures has confirmed 

Casey Silver as successor to Sean 
Daniel as president of worldwide 
production for the studio. 

Silver had been serving under 
Daniel as executive vp of production 
since August 1987. As reported (HR 
1/10), Daniel resigned his post last 
week, ending a 12-year tenure at the 
studio, to head up the film division of 
the Geffen Co. 

During the past year, Silver super
~ the production of such films as 
"Midnight Run." He has been over
seeing all of the studio's ongoing 
projects from Imagine Film Enter
tainment, including "The 'Burbs" 
and "The Dream Team." 

- continued on page I 21 

Lina Wertmuller 
to helm AIDS pie 

By GIOVANNA GRASSI 
ROME - Lina Wertmuller has 

gathered an international cast of ac
tors for a new English-language film 
on AIDS and the news media, sched
uled to start shooting Jan. 30 in New 
York. 

Tentatively titled "Di Cristallo 0 
ol Gcnere, 01 Fuoco O di Vento, 
Purcbe' Sia Amore" ("Of Crystal or 
of Ash, of Fire or of Wind, as Long 
as It's Love"), the film will star Faye 
Dunaway, Rutger Hauer and Nas
tassja Kinski. It is unlikely this will 
be the final title of the film, acknowl-

- continued on page 6 

TV watchers tune 
in to NATPE '89 

By RICHARD HACK 
The 26th annual program confer

ence of the National Association of 
Television Programming ~ccutivcs 
opens Tuesday at the George R. 
Brown Convention Center in Hous
ton. A record attenda'nce of7,500 is 
expected. 

- continued on page I /9 
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USA net wins round in 
court battle.with TNT 

By RIOfARD HUFF 
NEW YORK - The Federal Dis

trict Coun here has ruled that Jones 
lntercable wrongfully broke its con
tract to carry the USA Net.,.·ork on 
its systems in order to deliver Turner 
Network Television in USA's place 
(HR 9/29). 

In an opinion and order issued by 
U.S. District Judge Kenneth Con
boy on Thursday, the justice con
cluded that Jones lntercable has a 
wholly enforceable contract with 
USA through Dec. 31, 1990. How
ever, the court did not rule in USA's 

favor with its request for injunctive 
relief. If it had done so, Jones would 
have been forced to put USA back 
on the air. 

Jones lntercablc, the nation's 
I 0th-largest multiple system opera
tor, announced in late September 
that it would be dropping USA and 
replacing it with TNT in 67% of its 
1.02 million subscriber homes. At 
the time, Gl.:nn Jones, chairman and 
chief executive of the MSO, told The 
Hollywood Reponer he was remov
ing the service because of its pro-

- con1inued on page 121 

Hispanic investment group 
seeks net-affiliate ownership 

By OIRISTOPHER VA.U<iHN 
NEW YORK- In a move that one 

of the principals described as 
"breaking down the old-boy network 
and starting up a homeboy 
network."' Geraldo Rivera and four 
other prominent Hispanic leaders 
have formed Maravilla Communi
cations, a partnership set up to ac
quire network-affiliate television 
stations. 

The partners - talk show host 
Rivera. actor Richard "Chccch" 
Marin, politician-attorney Herman 
Badillo, Times Square Studios presi
dent Marcelino Miyares and attor-

ney-community leader Tony Bonilla 
Sr. - stressed that Hispanics will 
totally own and operate the acquired 
stations. Details for financing or a 
bank line of credit were not 
announced. 

Maravilla will be looking strictly 
for network affiliates and not inde
pendents. ··Despite the growing 
strength of the indies, there is still a 
lot of miles left in the affiliates," 
Rivera said. The company expects to 
announce its first acquisition, which 
could be a group or an individual 
station, within three to six months. 

- coiuinued on page 6 

Dreyfuss, Tri-Star settle 'Fifty' 
suit; action by Rydell continues 

Productions Inc. last week. By ANDREA KING 
Tri-Star Pictures and actor Rich

ard Dre)fuss have settled Dreyfuss' 
recent la"''Suit against the studio re
garding its Dec. I I axing of the 
Mark R)"dell film "Fifty," in which 
Dreyfuss was to star. Despite the 
resolution of the suit, however, Tri
Star still faces a breach-of-contract 
suit wonh more than SJ.4 million, 
filed by Rydell and his Concourse 

The Dre,fuss suit, filed Dec. 14 in 
Los Ang~les Superior Court, 
claimed that Dmfuss did not hold 
up and suspend production of "Fif
ty," as Tri-Star contended.Dreyfuss 
asked for the S3.5 million pay-or
play fee promised him. 

Dreyfuss was unavailable for 
comment Thursday. 

- continued on page I 20 
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'Three Men' won't 
deliver for Disney 
until spring 1990 

By CL~UDIA ELLER 
Stonewalled by the lack of a work

able script, an inability to coordinate 
talent schedules and the threat of a 
late•summer actors strike, Touch
stone Pictures has pushed back the 
production of its uThrec Men and a 
Baby" sequel to the spring of 1990, 
according to Disney executive Ri
cardo Mestres. 

Pending ddivery and approval (by 
studio and talent) of the right script. 
Touchstone had expected to roll the 
sequel in mid-April under the direc
tion of Leonard Nimoy and reunit• 
ing the first film's three bachelors, 
Tom Selleck.. Ted Danson and Steve 

- continued on page 111 

News Analysis 

Acting unions mull 
merits of marriage 

By Hl\tES Ul.l\tER 
With a ,·ote on the marriage of 

SAG and AFTRA possible by year's 
end, the battle for merger appears to 
be heading into the final round. 

What foUows is a look at the pros 
and cons of merging America's two 
largest actors unions. 

- continued on page 14 

'Sunrise' shines as 
U.S. Fest opener 

By DUANE BYRGE 
The 1989 United States Film Fcs• 

tival kicks off tonight in Salt Lake 
City with a gala screening of F. W. 
Mumau's 1927 silent masterpiece 
"Sunrise." The screening will be ac
companied by an original score com-

- continued on page I 17 
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It helps to have friends 
in high places. 303 866-2778. 
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Wertmuller 
cm11i1111(•d fm111 /Wg<' I -
edged a smiling Wcrtmuller. who is 
known for her long tit ks. 

Shooting will then move lo Paris, 
London, Venice and Rome. F11lvio 
Lucisano is producing in association 
with RAI-TV Channd :?., the Enlc 
Gcstione Cinema, and French and 
American partners whose names 
have not been announced. 

\Vertmuller said last week that 
the picture "is a lilm about journal
ism, the use, the abuse and the dan
gers of public information. about the 
risk of attacking people and of i.sing 
journalism to open up chasms that 
can lead to madness." 

"In the film, Hau.:r is an Ameri
can reporter born in Holland, a free
lancer who for years has lived in all 
the hot spots of the globe - from 

7: 101./XWOOD REI'ORTER. FRIDA}~ J.-INU-f.. J. /9S9 

Vidnam to the Mid East. amid wars 
and massacres," \1/ertmullcr contin
ued. "The film will op.:n with an 
inquiry into AIDS that the character 
writes up. Kinski is the girl he meets 
in Beirut and falls in love with. 
Dunaway is a widow who heads up 
;1n industrial empire in America." 

The story follows these characters 
from 1986 lo 1989. Wertmullcr is 
enthusiastic about her n.:w venture 
and dclines it as, abo,·c all, "like a 
great love story. What rm interested 
in doing is producing an internation
al film with no particular Europ.:an 
connotations. I think that good cine
ma should have neither flags nor 
nationality. 

"I worked on this scrc.:nplay with 
Aldo Busi, one: of the most provoca
tive and intelligent writcrs in Italy." 
Work on the: film will keep Wert
muller away.from her job as director 

of R,,mc's .:xpcrimcnt:il lilm sch,,._,f. 
Ccntr,.:, Sp.:rimcntalc di Cincmat,1-
gralia. for two months. plus the ~-dit
ing period. 

Wcrtmullcr"s previous films in
clude --swept :\way," "Sc\'Cn Bc:au
til--s:· ·· Love and Anarchy" and .. The: 
End ,if the World in our Usual Bed in 
a Nightful of Rain." Dunaway re
cently made an,ithcr film in Italy. 
"The: Match," co-starring Matthew 
Modine: and Jennifer Beals. Kinski 
has not been in a film since the 
Fren.:h .. Maladie d'Amour" and th.: 
G.:rman "Silent Night.'" neither of 
which has been released in the Unit
ed States. 

Del Zamora featured in ""The: 
Fabulous Bakc:r Boys" produced by 
Glorious Prod,;. Inc. 

H2rry Basil to appear in ""Mar
tians Go Home" with Randy Quaid. 

ALL THAT GLITTERS 
IS NOT GRAPHICS 

AT VIDEO TRANSITIONS. 
In the Paint Center at Video 
Transition:; we're changing ordi
nary images into extraordinary 
images. \\'e combine the talents 
of a fine anist with the latest in 
electronic graphic technology. 
because we don't believe elec
tronic graphics are limited to just 
gleams and glows. And to sup
port that, we ·ve just put more 
than a million dollars and a ton of 
talent into YTL 

So if you· re looking for graph
ics that will make you smile. gi,·e 
\~deo Transitions a call at 

1 r\7~ ~1 ~ 
(213) 465-:J:J:33. 
910 North Citrus ..\\'enue, 
Hollywood. CA 900:38. 

(11Mii•IH·IMiiM4--11 . l 
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IA1SE 
continued from page 3 -
rcJl()rted. 

Another bone or contention is the 
eligihility of members to be listed on 
a "producer's roster,~ which lists 
mcmhcrs eligible lo work on produc
tions shooting in a particular area 
and may exclude members not with
in that area. 

""They want to be able to put any
one on the roster that works in a 
certain craft, no matter whether 
they're: union or non-union," he not
ed - a situation that could threaten 
a numherofunionjobs. 

The source also mentioned a "dif
ficult"' issue that figured prominent
ly during the Teamster negotiations 
- the five-out-of-scven-da~- work- :i 
week - noting that it is a ~\-cry big . )f 
subject with the back-lot locals." ~.!fl 

"'Yes, we keep plugging away at :; 
these points and a host of others," he :,: 
reported, "but there's absolutely no .?' 
more chance now that we would ever ·1 

~"' 

consider a walkout than there C\'cr -.~;!:/ 
has been." - :::c: 

A spokesman for the AMPTP de- :t 
dined to comment on the /' 
negotiations. -:~ 

IATSE president Al DiTolla has ·•~~ 
said, however, that th~ ~nion would :J;~ 
tolerate "no rollbacks m key areas, :~
which include contractual rollbacks :~ 
in health care benefits. 

The current contract covers 
23,000 Hollywood IATSE members 
as well as 6,000 in the Basic Crafts. 
The latter has already negotiated a · 
contract with the producers. but left : 
pension and health benefits to be _ _. 
negotiated by IATSE. .· 

Rivera 
continuedfrompage I -

The quintet strc:sscd that they 
would not be "fronts for all the old 
players. There is not one TV station 
in the U.£ which is owned by His-
panics, even though there are 20 mil- ·~ 
lion of us in this country. We arc the 
first Hispanic group to attempt todo 
this." 

The group will investigate areas 
outside of New York, California, 
Texas and Florida - the centers of 
Hispanic population in the United 
States. "I believe there arc (about) 
40 affiliate stations around the coun
try which might be up f~r ~c -
we'll look at them all." said Rivera. 

A key to Maravilla's ~asing 
strategy is the minority certificate, a 
government-backed plan that ~ows 
the seller of a television ~uon to 
eliminate the payment of a capital 
2ains tax· if he sells the station to a 
~inority company. A minority
backed company recently purchased 
the New York Times Cable SySICm 
for S420 million; in addition to ~he 
cash, the Times will get a S5::- million 

tax break. 

Mat Pl end/ to New Orl.:ans. 
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SEATTLE FIIAI 
FESTIVAL REVIEW 

Bloodhounds Of 
Broadway . ___ _.., 

·ing up for 
ution July 
,wer is al
prodaim

.I 10 p.m. 
h an inter
c:,·ie Won
baked and 

llusic Hall 
ilator. The 
;_ theaters. 
wraps and 
glory. And 
;tars in all 
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r"s so good 
s_ But after 
perating at 
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. he noted. 

! ith another 
'filming on 
which was 
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-nare .' • she 
.ondon and 
It. She and 
·yde across 
· in Paris in 
elanie. Don 
,um of love 

to the Nor-
1ay in 1944. 
Jught. And 
rades. Dur
s. Plitt told 
with Eisen
of the war. 
accurate in 

· look at the 
nn.itage the
nald ~eame 
g Trumbull 
rected their 
1bout Alex
lict wants to 
Villa d"Este 
nd after chis 
·I! she was a 
)s. This crip 
~o ac Jinnrr 
be: J,,nning 

(Comedy - Color) 
A Vestron Pictures production in associa

ti~n with American Playhouse. Produced, 
directed by Howard Brookner. Executive 
producer, Lindsay Law. Screenplay, 
~rookner, DeKay, adapted from short sto
nes by Damon Runyon ("The Bloodhounds 
01 Broadway," "A Very Honorable Guy" 
"Social Error" and "The Brain Go;s 
Home"). Camera, Elliot Davis; music, Jona
than Sheftner; casting, Richard Pagana, 
Sharon Bialy. Reviwed at Seattle Interna
tional Film Festival, May 29, 1989. No MPAA 
Rating. Running time: 101 min. 

Harriet Mackyle ........ Julie Hagerty 
Feet Samuels .......... Randy Ouaid 
Hortense Hathaway ........ Madonna 
Handsome Jack · 

Maddigan ............ Esai Morales 
Basil Valentine ......... Ethan Phillips 
Regret. ................. Matt Dillon 
Lovey Lou . . . . . . . . . . . . Jennifer Grey 
Waldo Winchester ..... Josef Sommer 
Missouri Martin .......... Anita Morris 
The Brain ............. Rutger Hauer 

SEA TILE - Howard Brookner 
and Colman DeKay interweave 
four of Damon Runyon's famous 
"Broadway" short stories about 
New Year's Eve on Broadway in 
1928 to produce a gangster's 
farce that falls somewhat short of 
true comic inspiration, but moves 
quickly enough to provide some 
light-hearted entertainment. 
Strong character acting by an all
star cast enlivens this fluffy little 
piece about romance and gang
sters during Prohibition. Box
office prospects appear dim. 

"Bloodhounds Of Broadway" 
first introduces its host of charac

(Contlnued on Page 14, Column 2) 

Marenzi Named UIP 
Pay-Tv Group Prexy 

LONDON - Gary Marenzi was 
appointed London-based pay-tv 
group president by United Interna
tional Pictures, joint foreign distrib 
for Paramount, Universal and 
MGM/UA. 

He succeeds Joan Estes. who 
shifted to the Disncv Channel as 
European developmc~c exec. 

Marenzi most rcccmly was senior 
\·.p. al Skouras Pictures. and before 
that was vicc president for c,· pro-

. ..I. ··• .L.,. 

Trio Backin.,Soderbergh's 
'sex' Flooded With Scripts 

By LAWRENCE COHN 
NEW YORK - With nom,top in- director's reels. since it was Soder

dustry ~ttcnl ion since its Park City bcrgh 's own reel comprising short., 
debut 10 January, Steve Soder- films, tv commercials and a Yes• 
bergh ·s Cannes Palme D 'Or- concert documentary that attracted 
winner ··sex. lies & videotape" al- her attention before she read his· 
ready is affecting its filmmakers· "sex, lies'" screenplay. 
futures way in advance of its public The other exec producers on the 
unvcil_ing in August via Miramax_ pie, Nick Wechsler and Morgan·. 

While Soderbergh preps "King Of Mason, brought the script to Tenen-· 
T~e Hill" (for Robert Redford's baum in February 1988. She was: 
W~ldwood Prods.) and "The Last immediately taken with the project.· 
Ship" (to be produced by Sydney Spearheading the film was Soder-: 
Pollack) for distribution by Univer- bergh 's agent at Leading Artists,: 
sal (Daily Variety, May 19) (the Ann Dollard, who died before the.· 
major passed on "sex, lies" early film was completed (pie is dedicat-:: 
in its gestation period), the trium- ed to her). ] 
virate of executive producers on the With seed money funding from i 
Robert Newmyer-John Hardy Mason's home base at· Musi film) 
production are readying their next pie went into initial casting (with·ij 
efforts. casting director Deborah Aquila)_· 

Gotham-based exec producer the following month in New York t 
Nancy Tenenbaum reports an im- bringing aboard the female leadsJ 
mediate fallout of the pic's_notorie- Laura San Giacomo and Andie· 
ty has come in script submissions_ MacDowell. - "'· 

She now receives as many as 25 Ultimately James Spader (best ac-
new screenplays a week, compared tor winner at Cannes for his role) 
to about five before the film became and Peter Gallagher were cast in 
the darling of film fests and the un- L.A. as the male leads. 
disputed hit of the American Film Mason recalls that pie ·s scale 
Market in February. changed considerably_ Soder-

"Since ·sex, lies,' a lot of the bergh's conception was of a S200,
scripts I'm getting are from first- 000, black & white movie:· It was 
time feature directors, apparently finally made for $1.2 million with 
attracted because we got this backing by Virgin Vision (for for
challenging project made," Tenen- eign rights) and RCA/Columbia 
baum says. Pictures Home Video. 

She's looking through drafts and (Continued on Page 17, Column 1} 
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CALE~DAR 

Rutger HaUf!'f, shown with Belinda Meldyk, in a scene /Tom "Soldier of Orange." Hauer and Karen Black in "Chanel Solitaire," which passed without notice. 

HAUER HOPING AMERICA 
IS READY TO GO DUTCH 
By RODERICK MANN 

'Rutger Hauer," reads the studio 
biography, "Ir known as the 
Paul Newman of Hol-

land. ... " 

~Ow waii a minute. That isn't even 
half the story. As Holland's only intema
t.!o ... 1, ~r.~or, H:1.1.1er a!!o is k:::a· . .,.:..~ a:: tr . ..: 
Warren Beatty, Marlon Brando and Jack 
Nicholson of that tiny country. 

All o! which is highly lll.-i.tering. But 
what this tall and. good-looking Dutch 
actor would like to know is-can he now 
have the same sort of career in the Unit
ed States that he had in his own country? 

It isn't easy for a foreign actor to build 
a career here in Hollywood. He knows iL 
One or two English stars have done it, 
but they've had the advantage of being 
able to play roles in which their English 
accents hardly inattered. For Hauer, it's 
not so easy. His accent is slight-but it's 

r-.1 there and it's limiting. 
~ To date, or course, his American expo-

sure has been minimal. Indeed, he has 
:f. really been seen in only one film
Q "Nighthawks" -in which he starred op
- posite Sylvester Stallone. ("Chanel Soll
< t.aire," an American ftlrn which he made 
::; in Europe immediately afterwards, 
>= passed without notice.) 
cS But thls year will be different. He has 

· one major film awaiting release-Ridley 
~ ("Alien") Scott's futuristic film, "Blade 
"' Runner," and a corning five-hour ABC

TV miniseries, "Inside the Third Reich," 
in which he plays the lead role of Albert 

"' Speer, archltect ofHiUer's Germany. 
~ And now he is in Jamaica starring in 
z Nicolas Roeg's new furn, "Eureka," with 
~ Gene Hackman and Theresa Russell. 
tj In all of these roles, be it noted, he por

trays a "foreigner." He was a .. Carlos" -
type terrorist in "Nighthawks,'' a French 
playboy in "Chanel Solitaire," an alien 

~ creature in "Blade Runner" and a Ger
ui tMn in ,;Inside the Third Reich." In "Eu
~ reka." be plays the 'role of ·a French· 
_ count... 

What Hauer now wanta i9 an Ameri
can picture in which hlr nationality Ir not 
a factor. 

"And Wltll that ham,em." he said the 
other day. "I won't feei I've made it here 
in America." • 

Of r::mrs.;;, ~.ei·e are- lo~ c.:i .n.inc;icari 
actors who would be happy enough to 
adopt a slight accent in order to gain the 
credits that Hauer already baa accumu
lated. And to make the kind of money he 
does. In his native Holland, several ac
tors have a hard lime concealing their 
envy. Hauer knows this. But he will still 
not be satisfied until he is as accepted 
here as, say, Michael Caine. 

Although he began his career in Hol
land 15 years ago with a traveling troupe 
taking plays to farms and factories, no
body took much notice of Hauer until he 
starred in the war movie, "Soldier of Or
ange." His role as an aristocratic World 
War II resistance hero won him instant 
acclaim, and it was not long before Ho!• 
lywood took notice. 

Even so, it was a year before anything 
happened. Then he was offered two films 
at the same time-"Sphinx'' and "Night
hawks." He chose the latter and even 
though ii did not prove to be the block
buster everyone hoped for, it gave Hauer 
the break he had been seeking. 

He thinks "Blade Runner" will do even 
more for him. 

"I'm very optintislic about that one." 
he said. "Ridley Scott is such an extraor
dinary talent. I think it will prove to be a 
highly controversial film. And the best 
thing about it is it's intelligent. Every
thing isn't spelled out for the audience. 
They have to think, and I'm all in favor of 
thaL Audiences are much more intel
ligent than most producers imagine." 

In the film-a police story set in the 
future-Hauer, his hair bleached whlte, 
plays a "replicant," a sinister product of 
genetic-engineering excesses. 

"The kind of creature 1 play is only 
supposed -to -live for four.years:'.' ,said 

of Hiller's Germany. It was an interest
ing part to play because although Speer 
was one of Hiller's crew. he had a litlle 
more style than the others. Most of them 
should have been flung into prison before 
the war started-not when it finished." 

In the series, John Gielgud plays 
Hauer'• father and Dm,lt Jacobi plays 
Hitler. "Dere!! ~ absolutely riveting as 
Hitler: said Hauer. "He's even funny in 
:!11..1111~ M.~JL~, dllU !\ WOTKS, J UUDK ll S tne 
best portrayal of Hill,;r we've ever seen; 
totaHv be!ifl'Vablr.." 

Each time Hauer has finished work on 
~ an American project. he has gone back to 
" Holland. where he lives on a farm in the 
I),. north. 

~ What sort of reception did he gel on his 
~ return there? 

! "'Oh, nothing much," he said "The 
Ha -Ucant • .. Blade R ,, · Dutch don't get too excited about that 

uer as r.~ in unner. kind of thing. They're very low-key. 

Hauer. "By the time our movie starts, I 
should have been dead already. But .it 
seems my design is slighUy different 
from other 'replicants.' For a starL I have 
willpower; I also have the ability to love. 

'"It's an exciting furn, and it ends with a 
dramatic chase between myself and Har
rison Ford. During this chase we run 
through a hut full of pigeons-one of 
which I grab. I'm already dying, you see, 
and our idea was that instead of dying the 
way you've seen on the screen a thou
sand times, all you'd see is me collapsing 
and the pigeon fiying away. 

"We shot the chase two ways in case 
the bit with the pigeon didn't work. But 
when it came to the last scene. there 
wasn't time to dQ.the two versions, ·.:;owe 
just shot the one with the pigeon. And 
guess what? It was.so cold and wet when 
we fllmed the scene that the pigeon 
stayed snug next to me and refused to fly 
away. And there wasn't a thing I could 
do. since I was supposed to he dead. Fi
nally, to Ridley's relief, it took off.'' 

I t is a meaty role, one he enjoyed, but 
it is clear that his biggest part to date 
is in "Inside the Third Reich." 

'"That's because .it's Speer's story," 
said Hauer. "The stbry follows him all 

. the way throllgh, giving a patted history 

Even if someone recognizes me. he does
n't make a fuss or a,nythlng. 

"In thal respect I'm a Jot luckier than 
Sylvia Kristel (the Dutch-born actress 
who starred in the "Emmanuelle" films). 
The Dutch give her quite a bad lime. It 
seems the press really hates her. That's 
because she's an outspoken woman who 
always says what she thinks. She doesn't 
bother to try being tactful. and that up
sets a lot of people. It's a shame, really, 
because she's an intelligent woman and a 
nice one. 

"J've had a few run-iru; with the Dutch 
press myself. Amsterdam is a small town. 
so you usually know what's going on, and° 
not long ago I learned that the biggest 
newspaper there was going to run a real -
ly scandalous story about me. 

"I found out who was writing it an<11;ot 
in touch with the man. I told him if he ran 
that particular story, I'd find him in a 
square in Amsterdam. where the show
business people gather. and take down 
his trousers and give him a good hiding. . 
That scared him. Instead. of running the •' 
article, he wrote a piece which said, T · 
was going to do a story about Rutget 
Hauer but he threatened to beat me up if 
Iran it ... .' . 

"That wasn't exactly what l'd said, but 
I didn't core. It achieved the right re-· 
suit." □ 

\ 
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,Bringing a New Dimension to Badness 
, . .. . - .• . . ;~ .. 
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Mr. Hauer is hardly a film novice. He 
By J ,ESLIE BENNE1TS has made "around 17" movies, he says, 

but while he starred in many, of them, · 

H 
e I!! the kind of man who can most were Out '.1 and have. not been 
stroll Into a shop, tell a lovely seen in America. But if Mr. Hauer has 
ym.q aalesgirl how pretty remained largely unfamiliar here thus 
she is and that he'll be back in far, that should begin to change with 
a moment, and then coolly his performance in "Nighthawks." 

blow up the building. He ls the kind of Mr . .HauerlandedthepartofWulfgar 
mmi who &boots a colleague at point- after playing Erik, the aristocratic 
blan!: range for making a mistake. Dutch war hero in "Soldier of Orange_" 
Wbethcr the day's work inclUdes ma- Usually quite dashing, these days the 
chine-gunning a crowd of people, -- actor is looking a bit 'weird, due to the 
charming a stewardess into letting him demands of his current role in a movie 
move in with her (needless to say, she · called "Blade Runner," a thriller now 
will die for her Jack of judgment), or hi- being filmed in Los Angeles. Mr. Hauer 
jackin8 the Roosevelt Island tramway plays a "repJicant," a sinister human 
and casually dropping people over- . product of genetic engineering e.x-
board, be remains at all times calm, cesses_ In preparation for tbe role, he 
calculating and unrelentingly sadistic_ had to cut off his golden hair and bleach 

He Is Wlllfgar, an lnternatio;iaJ ter- the remainir.g tufts white - a bizarre 
rorlst and the villaf:. o! the ne,..:J:: :o;;:,, he .:-::::::r;,:!ec!Jss, add!r.g ~i:t it':; 
nJeased poli~e thrille:- '·!"Ug!1t~r-.-;.-;~_;,'· :~ot rec: .. ~ w:_-:- zi.r;·_::?t.;;:· t:_~ .: i.~i,:.~ 

an.: he energizes t!le movie .-,;t!:. i,is sprte::l by ariy in~mb:1· oI "punk" deni-
diabolical presence. As bad a guy as lle zens llfNew Yo1kor,Los Angeles. 
is - and Wulfgar brings new dimen-
sions to badness - he is also magnet!- • 
cally attractive, thanks to the rugged Mr. Hauer made a brief trip to New 
good looks and cynical humor of Rutger York the other day to talk about his 
Hauer, ttie Duteh actor who plays the work in "Night Hawks," and between 
role. Pitted against the film's star, the spiky white hair and bis get-up (he 
Sylvester Stallone, as the undercover was wearing black leather pants, suede 

· New York pollc.eman who dogs his boots, and a sweater with a large, furry 
ti'ail, the . relatively unlmown Mr. appliqued.fox crawling over one shouJ. 
Hauer more than holds bis own on the der and down the chest,_its fangs bared, 
screen. its eyes wild, its mouth blood-red), Mr. 

Blond and blue-eyed, the 37-year-oJd Hauer was a colorful figure. His life: . ' .... 
. ! ....... ,... 

··-·-(''·' 
. -· .. - ,., .•.. '!'?·. - . ' 

., "· ···-·. ·.'!. 
~.-;:: 

has been no less colorful, JudiinB from 
his own account . 

1be son of two actors, Mr. Hauer 
grew up in Amsterdam, where he 
seems to have been ~ excre"lngly 
rebellious child. ("J still am,•• be inter
jects. "l didn't get rid of It yet.") Back 
then, he recalls, "J was livlq on the 
streets. J liked the streets. I was one of 
those little creeps trying to scare ~ 
ple - tease them, have fun. Home 
wasn't that much fun." He. bated 
school: "Schools are like prtsons. Why 
don't they make it a nice place to go to, . 
irutead of always this punishment in 
the background? It's so Calvinist." 

Not surprisingly, his academic ca
reer was turbulent and erratic, and at 
16 the young Rutger decided to go to. 
sea, as had his grandfather and bis 
great-grandfather, tl!e captain of a tea 
schocn:?r. "I just want.3d to get out," 
::;;.::;: :~:r. ;.~,~lL.::t, '·"to?:&~.; p:·:,' 0";"'..':1 life. 1 

i7~r c re~.;., t.::or.~s. a Ii~:: c: scrct::L:..":~ · 
decks ab:>urd n freighter bound for Sli 
La,nka or Safion seemed a manelous 
reprieve-from dreary routine. -"I really 
was crazy about the sea," Mr. Hauer 
explalns. '1bere wer,;; all kinds of 
strange people :..:... freaks and criminals 
and very individualistic sorts." 

But within a year, the experienct1 
palled. "I left the sea because I thought 
everyone was stupid, and I didn't think . 
I was," Mr. Hauer says. "I think It'■. 
rather stupid to be a groW!l-up male 
going from harbor to harbor spending . : 

,- :- ~:.. 

' 
)'Our time with hooken In ban. l 
thougbt there might be more lntenst-
tq things than that." . 

And so he returned to Amsterdam tc 
go to school at lligbt, working a u 
electrician and a carpenter during tile 
day_· When be failed at ticbool. Ids 
weary parents suggested the dramatic 
arts. "J hadn't thought of it asa. prores. 

. sion before,"saysMr. Hauer. "I hadn't 
disliked It, but I'm a shy person and it's 
really a ri(llculous profession, wm 
you think about it." · 

ca 
At this point in bis life, Mr. Hauer 

says, "I started to thln.t of myself as an 
artist - a poet." After staying up all 
night writing poetry, however, be m
variably overslept In the monwra ad 
missed his acting class, wbich eveotu
alJy resulted In bis being ezpelled from 
th".! school. "I'm su:-a tm! nasons I du:! 
it Y.'c:·c p&~~~og:a.I. ju~ th::r dJdn•t 
bt..li.• i.ne a: tt~e ti..i:.c, ''. ?I?:>:.t·G~ 

A stint in the Ar./ proved ~th:::· 
like life as a sailor. ' • twas another m,,
of those so-called r....acbo scenes - l 
just didn't flt In." says Mr. Hauer ... So 
I played the sad 91>ldler m1as1Dg Ins 
mother and having problems adjust
ing, which was true - J ,ras having 
problems adjusting. 90 they dlscbarg!!d 
me from the army. Then I finally WE s 
more motivated and managed to do·tbe 
discipline thing:" 

He returned to drama acbool and this 
Contiruu!d on Page Zl 
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Continued from Page 15 

time around he made lt through the 
three-year program. '.'Actlng•is so ab-, 
sorting," he says. "If you want to, it 

· c:i.n give you such fire. It's very fulfill
ing." After leaving school, Mr. Hauer 
joined a new theater group. "We were 
going to serve the workers and the · 
farmers, all the people wbo wouldn't 
really go to tbe theater because it was 
too far from where they lived," he ex
plains. "We would go to the farmers 
and bring them our era.ft. They were a 
sweet audlenca: like children, willing 
to believe anything we did was real." 

Mr. .l:iauer spent sa years doing 
!3~!!:ctt, p;_nter, Ic::1r:;co end O'Neill for 
s-~ch ::-~u(.~:-:J.-c:~, a!C::!1 · .. ·.-:th o:.:!~:
p:--::Jc:~~~ s·· :1 as --·(urlti~~, De!igl1.t, P, iris 
fi~t fH~. c~1 a ct:.cee:::st~ Dutcil tel~
vision seri~ In which he played "a 

. Robin Hood sort of character, fn the 
Middle Ages, with horses and sword-

' fights and all that." After leaving the 
. acting troupe, Mr. Bauer decided to 
~trate DD beanniDg a film actor. 
"I didn't do so bad," be says with a sly . 
grln. . 

Despite ms kmg ~ c: mms, ~
Hauet"s txpo&Wte in ~erica 1:::15 I>~ 
minimal, altbou{,h he is ba,mng that 
will soon cbmlge with "Night?i..awks" 
and the ~ but as yet U?L."'e
leased "Cbmel Solitaire," ln wbicb he 

, pl.8.ys a French playbd'y who becomes 
· Coco Chanel's first low?r. 
·. Thus far. Mr. Bauer's Europs.o-:i suc-
<ases iave DOt altered his llllp.cten. 
tious Y. ~ ·or his craft. "An actor l.11 a 

I , clown who r:1~ bis trick, and the audi-
,. I. eLCe pa~-to see your trick, and that's !t 

' -you t houldn't go beyond that," he de
. :!ares. "An actor s.'wu.ldn't giv.e a mes
: sage; he abouldclwose fl good pb.y, and . ~ . . 

\' ·. ~ . . . --

·/ 
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if the content of the play is about som~ 
thing political, that's fme, but that 
comes from tbe playwrigbt. We're teil
ir.g fairy tales, anyway; we're making 
m~ney on it;· it's e.1ten:ainment. we are 
a luxury; we're just like painting.:; cm 
the wall, e:t~t we're moving. We"ie 
dispensable." · ~ 

Mr. Hauer takes im equally pra~
matic attitude toward his private llfl!, 
which doe's cot include marriage or a 
family. "l'm not into that," he sarl, 
shaking his head. "I ttJnk it's not sensi
ble. It's difficult to raise a family when 
you're an actor." Nonetheless, Mr. -
Hauer's domestic arrangement sounds 
considerably more stable than that of 
many actors: te has Li;•ej v.ir.'.l hlt; ~cl
"!::! :--:'!~\ ::t r-~::1te:-, f~I!. ~.!!::-:. ~~,:!!.!:•-::. 
a ~,,: :,.~.,:- : :4 :-.:=_ :.:.: . .:.:r! E:-};:.::t; : .. t!.: J:{~:·. 
Hz.i.::.;:- Coe:; no: relci t!: :,·p:.::::m;~ .;:,. 

. eent:e£ Deces.sitated by tis curre:it fil~ 
Ing schedule. •\This is 1bc .lnlJW-<,"'t 

· period In my life I !save been~te[! 
from her,· and we're :t:lotb !~ 
through," be says. then lJll~ ,end 
:looksquimcal "Bowdcrycumy, wmm 
you bold on - "be clE:tehes ht..metti 
~t~ively. _ ·''. 

Des,uc an ccc'.'..5i:-:ial !~, ,3-f.-... 
1faue:- is fluent : . .-. ~gli!r.:r;·,'Yr!Lz. 
Dutch and Germa.'l. ,A.!:!;a:ltm,t.t~ l:ni.:l 
mastered several 1~.-mrepMe~ 
simply, "Iworl!.edonlt." . _ 

He e.iso worked on l'JsrDbh:a<J·Wdit
gar, for which r.e read~ ~'t 
bad be->..n wrltte:~ on t.erftli::ist. ~oJ 

·operating in Europe.'\{Bc<:Lw·~·r! 
· . line, how~·.-er, at seeki.I"'lJ.·~t real Cf:''• 

ronsts: "I'm on.!y a'1 ·.actorr:') :Th'? 
chi!lingly evil cb.arnc'. ~r p!OS~c,:l.' Mr. 
Hauer: "I love a characwr wh~ .~,:, 
'I'm oc.:!. Yo•1 unders~1:.:' i. thlrJiti"ii:: 
good to actinit things aboui: yot'..::;.,~!f;°i(l 

. come out with tl1e:n." · L:I 
" 
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Until Rutger Hauer came along, Dutch 
Imports usually ran to bulbs and 
beer-never box office dreamboats. 
Though he has been the Robert Red
fc.. J of Ho:~and's tiny film Industry 
for nearly a decade, the exotically Nor
dic 6'2" Hauer, 37, Is only now 
explosively breaching the dike In the 
U.S. hit thriller Nighthawks. Pursued by 
undercover cop Sylvester Stallone, 
Hauer's Impeccably tailored terrorist 
hangs out In discos and prowls New 
York-bombing, shooting, threatening 
babies and defenestrating a sexy stew-

Photographa by fbltl Sennot/Dcuggle 

Q 

ardess. ls It a slgil of the times or only 
of Hauer that such murderousness elic
its libidinous bravos Instead of boos? 

"People are tired of the bad-looking 
bad guy," reasons Hauer. "It's more 
terrifying when you don't see the bad 
things on a person's face." Stlll, 
Stallone himself reportedly felt men
aced on Nighthawks by his co-star's 
scene-stealing charisma. "There was 
competition," Heuer admits. "But It's 
normal and healthy-two guys In 
front of the camera wondering who's 

CONTINUED 

'c, 

WllflSiallorle'9oby1 NIMof..,.slnM 
.. Nlg/llllawfwba11..a,aceno..,..cul 
tobenefflHauerlnlalalgu..L tlm. 
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winning. He's tough, but I'm a tough guy 
too," adds Rutger. "In the end Stallone 
sc1id: 'You're going to be a star.'" 

Hauer fervently hopes so. Last win
ter he left his small farm In northern 
Holland's rural Friesland for L.A. "It's 
still a miracle," says Rutger of his new 

"Rutger'• mbztwo of •obor-mlndcdnon 
and '"'Jr'"'clsrn q,peid• to me," oaya gM
frtend glentJo at .hGlr Dutcll tam. 

.. ._,.....,._...,.,...,..,,,.,....,.""'""...,.,,_"""'-
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fame. "You can be very oontent with 
a small audience." But less so with a 
small Income. In Ho1land, he says, "The · 
most I would make Is $50,000, and I'd 
pay about 70 percent truces on that." 
SientJe Ten Cate, an artist with whoi,, he 
has lived for eight ye:.,m, soon will )oln 
Hauer to look for a p.;,~manent home In 
California. "She Is suffering and I am 
suffering," says Rutger of their sepa
ration. But during a rer ~nt visit 
Slentje may have bee:1 more pained by 
his white-haired alien look for the sci-fl 
thriller Blade Run,;::r. Usually a dead 
ringer for dancer Mil:lu~II Baryshnikov, 
he now looks like a pu,1!, rocker. "I 
frighten the groupie~ -jff," he Jokes. 
"I'm a loner, not sccb'.." 

Though Hauer reir,ni:1s Intensely loy
al, marriage Is rem;:;:., and children 
"out of the questlcn." 3ays Slentje: "I 
cannot guaranteo c'.·.;l~ren the kind of 
llfe they should hove.;. '1-:e Is reluctantto 
discuss his own tw:.:;-,r.Qnth marriage (In 
his early :::Os) after <! s~rprlse pregnan
cy. "That was tho \·.r. ,,!) decision," 
scowls Hauer, who i.,.'!OT sees his 
daughter or his m:-•.;i;;1. 

His own chlldhoc;, ·;:hlch he de· 
scribes as "terrifb,'' .,,as far from 
average. While his ..:.:-c'.c; parents 
toured, Rutger wr:·:: !. 1i:0d by a nanny 
and admits to belr:g · ':.'I bastard to my 
sisters [two yountc, ,mo older]. I 
also stole cars and :i,r:~orcycles, lit hay
stacks. But I was tc ·i 1cung to got~ 

Jail," He doesn't blame hi• parents' ab
sence: _"That's sort of cheap. It was me, 
not them." Hating school except for 
math end languages (he &peaks Dutch, 
French, Frisian, German ~nd English), 
Rutger went to sea at 15, lat@r tried 
the army, wangled a discharge, 
climbed the Alps a• ,d worked as a 
handyman before enrol!1ng at drama 
school In Amsterdam. Graduating In 
1987, he wrote poetry and toured with 
a theater group thal played for Dutch 
farmers before making his film debut In 
1973's Turkish Delight. His other U.S. 
releases Include Keet]e Tlppel, Spet
ters and Soldier of Orange. 

While waiting ln L.A. for major star
dom, Rutger tools around town on a 
borrowed Harley-Davidson, exerclt'.38 
at Jane Fonda's Workout salon(he's 
a vegetarian, with lapses) and looks 
for good-guy movie roles. He has one 
In the recently completed Chanel Sol
itaire, In which he plays an early love 
of designer Coco Chanel. Finding oth
er parts has been tough. "I've been 
offered 1 O scripts so far, and they're 
all bad guys," says the man who 
launched the Viking vlllaln look and 
now wants to sink It. "If I play one 
more German or one more terrorist, 
11'II kill me." SUE ELLEN JARES 

~u~cr, who la tattoo.cl on both 8houlden, 
(.-eta about tnec•tlnaa-1 ca1gobefond r..,,~ .. -
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-~ ,;_ . ~·name. but Just .walt. It _will be. ff9 ls Wbai. .sbo~ up· tra· freat from ·,o•/~ nck 
::~~ - . . ~iil111iql'P,~~'#IA!PI ·': _. already the Pau! N-,wman.of Holland. and musical. His bafr has been shaved into • bleaebed 
· ;~ · ,. : '!" · ' _ ·•· If good o1d ,zit an&- determLaatloli have peroxide crewcuL His eyebrows -,re bleached. HJJ 4 
--. · ;- · : &llYUllnt:'to ~ with tt, ·he'll· conquer America, too. · face bas been bleached. He looks Um III albino from ~ 
;, ,; . l!ll•llti ~~;~~ ,ibilPi-..-irt-"8 ... •1111111■ . : . The ~lrst Dutch actor to-break"mto tM American ~Im · outer space. • l. was on the 'Today' show~ l\onald 
;;_ ~ - ··,lndustryioa·b.lgwayelreadYbas1fanclubofcrllics, - Reagan·• son,"- he announces. uThe secret.1ervtct 

· · and tie~• buyers are now disco.erlnB him. too. 1n was everywhere, but nobody stopped me,;:They ilalcU 

... 

.: 

, · "NJththritb: ·the ·new. blockbuster about an -in· looked -so strange I bad to- be -okay.~•lf.hll .rise to 
· teniatlonal terrorist. stalking the -streets or New stardomtsslow.it'justmightbebecause-nobodyever 

Yort. H'auer even~ a few ,cene,s from Syl,·ester . kn,,ws wliat he'll look lite from ooe ru~to'tbe next. 
., : Stallone~ - -· · . ·: _::. :· ·-: . - "I always tzy to be different In Ho1land.-fm a hero; 
· , _ Rutger-Hauer Is a chareciet, on and off-the ccreen. ·: · Some_ ·of my films 
· Gledfs Poll,- wtfe·.of "Nighthawks'"· producer Martin · have . -come · . to 
· Poll, says ever, time he comes to:America he forgets Amerfca. . The·· 
bis passport ·and once her, bi.ls band bad t.o ~ him first · :one was 

, out of customs to continue 'the film. He'.• ,feisty, 'Turldsb De
. rebellious.,.mischievous. ·He wears rhlne!!toDe-Amer- - light' in which J 
. lcllD· flags on bJs. lapels and 1isually dresses entirely · played · a rougJi. 
_ In !"lilte. Last' year at the New York PUm Critics- . · rca.cuaatd 011 :. -

, : cwards; he Dhowed up ot S!!rdi's In a fulJ-dr-.'!Gs tuxedo ,,2 -e IC. . ·: 
· and-took :;~c~:.i.rcs otd! the critics wit!] his :n:;~::--Jl- .,, 'C< '.'" . 

• ~j'?~ =~·2 s:i.:~·;],·•1?;:~ i' :,~ ·~:cr\·33t:.-:! ~ .. ~ $In~=-'~::," r.'..!t;:"r.}] ....... _ ···- ·-··-

~-:.:. .. :: .~; ~i.· l::.:; :•':.j":;;-. ~!•~ !:is i.::~·~_!~,,~ti~;; .:ore~~~--. 
· . ,·:nr.~ notlli:1.3 :0'1 lif~ except ~ be o sblr." Du~.ng the 

filminJ oi "Nighthawks," In which he plays a cold,_
manlacal tiller with a baby face who holds a group of· 
U.N. delr-1ates hostage high above tbe East River In a
Roosevelt Island tram, he would rollerskate to and 
from the se&;"Untll tbe protJucer ad\'lsed him it wasn'h., 
good for a~~rrorlst's Image to shuffle up, and dqwri .-•: 

: the 1treet;t,playing toreador with the. Man•" 
· , battan traffic. Dai:ing his last trip to New · 
· York, the Polls left messages af hfs hotef .

.. for two days to come-for dinner if.-Y®-
.. t.eel llke iL" They bever got· a reply; · 
Several o!ght.,. later,:.Martin and Gladys. 

· were in their bathrobes, having dinner on a 
tray, when the doorbell,·. · · 

. rani; _''.Th.row.away.- the_· ----""' 
· dinn~r;•- ·~said _._Gladys.' 

· · "it's Rutger." · ,, 
·. . It. ls now early· mor
: ning.=--nie-· unruly star·. R"M,;.:---!'"~ 
froin :the. land.-of. tulips 
has.flown to Ne\v York . 

. on an all-night fllght 
from Los Angeles, where 
he - is· starrsing ilr _ a'· 
futuristic detective thril
ler called "Blade Run• 
ner," to appear on the 
"Today" show. We are 
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DUTCH MASTER di&&~Mwt fAfW&ti ¥4Si&i3,2i!l•f./£ F 88£&1:! · -A 

/;{ ff 
olland has produced windmills, wooden sho::J~, role was played by two different people. I like to keep them 

,_:. tulips, and now a movie star. His name is Rutoe::· guessing." In his next two films, he'll add to the confusion by 
f .• "':0 '·· Hauer, and his performance as a terrorist :r. pl.iying Coco Chanel's lover in "Chanel Solitaire" and a man/:,? f'.;J! "Nighthawks" got more attention than Sylve.;- ;;1ode albino warrior from outer space with a peroxide crew 

-· ·r, L ter Stallone's starring role as a noble cop. "Pc,:;• cut in Ridley Scott's futuristic sci-fi thriller;"Blade Runner." 
pie don't know what I really look like," says the new scre:-n Already a star in Holland, his American comet ascenJed 
hero, who gets more fan mail from American women th.:-•·, \"!hen he looked up Bette Davis's agent and moved to Hol
fellow villain, TV's J.R. Ewing. "I disguise myself in ever· tywood. He finds Hollywood movie making "crazy and hys
film. For the first half of 'Nighthawks' I looked like SigmU!· :• ,erical,''•but has no intention of going home. "I plan to 
Freud: heavy, Germanic, with dyed red hair. In the sccor:c: become one of those terrific, amazing stars like Paul New
half, I looked more like myself, but the audience thought t\'8 man," he insists, "as soon as they get my face right." 

FLOUR POWER 

J
., young man recently a p
f proached me in the lobby 
\;; of the Beverly Hills Hotel 

''''"'T · and asked if I'd sample his 
'•·· cookies. Although I fled in 

trepidation, later a handsomely gift• 
wrapped package arrived filled with 
amazing goodies. He turned out to be 
Michael Di Camillo, from Di Camillo 
Baking Co. in Niagara Falls, a family 
institution that's been cooking up 

~_) 

some uniquelv :;ophisticated edibles 
for stores like Henri Bendel and Bloom
ingdale's in New York, Neams and the 
Griffin Market ir. Washington, O.C., 
plus I. Magnin ar.d Williams-Sonoma 
stores countrywic!e. If you've had your 
fill of Famous Am•Js, try the delectable 
Biscotti di Vino. Posembling whole
wheat breu·:•-,t;c:ks, they're really 
sweet, winy, c~- :ndrically shaped 
cookies with a cnmchy texture, provid-

·ti •. I 

ing the ideal accompaniment for cap
puccino, coffee, tea or festive punches 
at holiday time. I also loved the Di 
Camillo family fruitcake (or Torta di 
Frutta Suprema), richly encrusted with 
walnuts, at $8.25. Requests for mail 
orders, even for cases, are cheerfully 
handled by the Di Camillo aunts, cous
ins, nephews and in-laws out of their 
family operation at B11 Linwood Ave
nue, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14305. 
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Second bananas steal the sho 
- THE.Y DON'T GET TOP BILLING IN THE MOVIES, BUT THEY OFTEN GET THE BES.T REVIEW 

n1>ntlv ~ mt-morable HP C'<)flSidH"S 1 .. r ;.+o•r,,r.,;, f•, provkle U\ 

:--1 ,1f)f h,H-kl!Toun,1 and 
1 .. ,~Un' \O E'\'f'O lht- most 
!'lrnpli,,t.i<- rn<ffi,.,-· Lion.-! 
&mmon.- as th.- 1.n>lc-h
e! ,_. i:..mkt'f", <;lolfa G~·a· 
h.tilie ·"" (fu_• kx·.u "B'' ,:tirl. 
Jan,:, Oazv. .. u as the 
"'-~:• r;t>tt.-hbvr. 

Tn~-..· <l"Y"· lnun~ 
~,a:..· ... ,trfi!'-,s an<t ~"·en 
n .. ;t:•rluh an,1 T\" l)f'r· 
((>f'm•'f'~ ,.r.. filliRK the 
H>i•I. 

"1,n .. rltnu."' is r~ i:li17:'V 
mu..-.ic..J Iha! Ir~ ,;} 
m .. 1, h Burt and Dolh.·, 
hut r hrir r11m:\J14·e turris 
vu! !,, 1..- surpr·isan~ly 
J.,,·J.:l·:,.,.f t•r 

a u01J~n inf!' mov1e·s A 
rommE"rclal hit. the c-rit• 
ks rallied behind only 
ont' -ne: when. towll.l"d 
Uie end, Ch~ Durn
in~ pops up as the ev11-
sin· Te-xas Go,.·Nnor and 
si~s: '"I love to do the 
s~.~ 

Pranciru!; and weavinc 
a.round the c,)lwnns of 
the State C'llpttal, Dum
inft moment!Ui2y m:\lies 
'™" movie

0

s big budget 
11,,or1 h wlule. 

Duming has been 
aruund. hut not · many 
p,-opk> are familiar with 
the>1tf'r artr .. ,;s ca .. nn 
Clo,;,-, thus m11kin~ it 

evt'ff more of :tn awak· 
t'flin~ to find her - and 
anolhtt stage a<-tor, 
John Lilh!!OW - sll'lll• 
ing The World An·ord• 
ing to Garp. • 

Mii.s Clos-e has Q(>E'O 
called ··mu,.-elous" by 
Thf' Pm,t·s Archt>f' Wm
sten I\S Gttrp·s femini.-.'t 
moth~. Jenny Fif'kts, 
mll.llaKi~ to be subtle. 
rominctng. likable -
and a.n obvious candi
d11,e for an Osc-ar nomi• 
nation. 

Lith~ow. plays R~r· 
ta (fo:Tne-rly Ro!J('rt) 
Muldoon. fonn,.r t4{ht 

e,n(l tor trip Pllll,nft•tph1•1 
~,1.~k-1< 1oO,tio·s urnll•n.:on..
a ~K l'hant..:f'. Th .. 
eh!UW"r' role is ac1n>i!lv 
han<11~ h~· Lithi..:0.;,, 
"'1th toU<·h.,;,-; of P"-1 hos 
:ln<1 humor. 

Some cril M."l' ha n• ch,• 
mi!<.~ the k>a•I lo,••"f"s nf 

d1:-..:·1,,11na.r1;tn St.:t. Fo-
lt-y. 

\"1llai11., art• I r..;d1tion• 
ally al! •·n! ion ·J:<'I tirn:
·rnl,•s. and d1,,r;u•ter ac• 
tors from l't·t,·r LolTt" on 
ha, t' s.•1z,,ct <,n them 
v. it h d µ,t:•;--,u,n. 

AnOffker11nd11G1·ntl1 V,ni1I W.,J'nt"r a,; the 
man, findiru: R1chan1 c,:,rpor~~,., r•~f'(' -...·ho rises 
Ge~ and IJ,-hl',j W1111:• h> po-...· .. r by &l,•a.l!N: 
'er's perfom1an, ,,,; an• •·idf-o prm.;rams 1s so d,>ii, 
no}•in1-:ly incomplf'!f'. r~. ,·iou,,ly nwan ti .. mana~f'S 
pendable ch,tra,·h'r l.ou tn <'•)fnp(-tl' .,.,ith all those 
Gossctl Jr. ha~ ren•in•d /2·;,.. al ••ff,,:b in Tro11. 
nothing but ra~,:,s for 
bring-ini;- ,;~·mpathy to l>il\o f•H' Rul>,:er 
,,,hat's; bask·~II~· a l'lidw H.,u,•r a., tn,' edl clom• 
part. thal of ,me-eri111.~ in f/{rnl, /:r,nnrr, emi• 

than· thl' ar-tual star. wonc th•• kt>t· to 
Harrison Ford. a small p.u-t nl>ll('('. 

--U,.-ually thfo IPa.!1 
Ford t;ivt"S a perform- tors take the crt!'dit 

anc-e 00<!' m·i....,. E'f" s.ud is ...,n.-n ~ work ii; 

so •woodt-n he's in d~· pkm.-ntt>d b.v the 
g,.-r of bf'coming fhe Ste- pun~ prnyers, I 
phen ~-d .of the ~ SN>n hnlliaot ,;•4 
'it>U m111y find your"So!"lf p<:"rfonn~ and 
:s.ecrt'l.ly root.Ing for the l"t'itJly hav~·t bo. 
had ~y '4Tit"fl Hauer luv.wlt-<il('t'd the wa 
and Ford fa.<"1! the-ir cli- shO'..iJd h1tY't".M 
msctic ronfrontatioa. .Marbe tlw bf-st e 

HaUH. by the ,,,,11y. has QI( II Wpporting 
just ~n s~ned to do walki~ a"'o<Y w 
his first Hollywood u-ad l"DO\,W is I.Jorn [)1-L• 
- in Sam Pt>ckinpah's t:>umhlim: J••n>n1y m 
The O,rterma" H°t'"rlcr"d s,,..,.,.1 of .Vl.\flf. 
- R n-mindE-r that DeLuiSE- gh·t":. a 

ad\'anct>d mto le.tds. the lon•s1rl< h .. ro • 

THEATER DIRECTORY THEATER DIRECTORY 
c-harartPr .al1ors c-an✓,luoso ~furmancel 

David Ke-ilh. e-xN"I t builc.lin.e-. a Ion• 111>,, 
R hanJ C . f II h1m~f ,1n<t !'ths!< 

as. 1<' •. n>n>s l' ow - i.f only Miss 
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1:itmf't" m 0/Jlrn ~rut woulJ c-ome alonl('. 
(,n,llrman. ,s abobt-m~ . 
Plf"o•att"d to lf•adinl! man. Ano IJt>Lu,st' th>~. 
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[V] 
Blind Fury 
This exuberant action comedy bv director Phillip ;-.iayce provides 
both thrills and !au hs, thanks to its overwhelmin ood nature. 
A rem e o e apanese laJqjc)ii samurai series about a blind 
swordsman, Blind Fury stan Rutger Hauer as a blind Viemam vet 
who, armed only with a sword cane and heightened, but not 
wholly reliable, .senses, sets out to rescue a boy's father from a 
mob of villainous gangsters. Noyce has previously-untested pure 
action skills that have never received such showcasing, and his 
tongue-in-<heek humor (as one sign in the film announces) 
never descends to low camp. Hauer, meanwhile, continues to 
stake out a claim as the most intelligent and quick-wined of action 
stars. RRR -Henry Sheehan 

CRITIC'S CHOICE 
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'.'iC~nes, such as a particularl~j.r 
· one when Jason is hawking P'WJ 
earn some extra money. 

The ending itself - when Jason 
wakes up and realizes it was all 
dream, only then to meer Amanda 
- lacks originality and reinforces 
the notion that the picture has failed 
to pass along the kind of informa
tion audience needs to draw conclu
sions when the film fails to do so it
self. Magg. 

Bloodhounds Of Broadway 
(Continued from Page 2, Column 3) 

ters at one of Broadway's watering 
holes as they prepare to celebrate 
the coming New Year in grand style 
with raucous parties, bootleg 
hooch, clandestine crap games and 
chorus girls ready to sing and shim
my at the stroke of midnight. 

Narrated by newspaper scribe 
Waldo Winchester (Josef Sommer), 
who helps sort out the host of 
characters, ••Bloodhounds .. blends 
the stories of some of the colorful 
creatures of that time. 

There's Harriet Mackyle, played 
by Julie Hagerty, who delivers a 

• :fine peyf ormance as a rich sociezy 
babe who's throwing the pany and 
invites some local mobsters for 
added color. 

Randy Quaid as Feet Samuels 
does a satisfying job as an honora
ble dimwit who's madly in love 
with a beautiful, diamond-hungry 
showgirl, Hortense Hathaway, very 
adeptly played by Madonna. 

Mau Dillon gives a rather tepid 
performance as Regret, Broadway's 
lousiest horse player, especially in 
comparison with Jennifer Grey, 
who does a good job as Lovey Lou, 
an angle-faced showgirl in love 
with Regret. 

Rutger Hauer provides an ap
propriately restrained performance 
as a powerful gangster who spends 
the entire night being driven around 
with a knife in his stomach in 
search of some refuge. . 

Inspired costuming, particularly 
during the showgirl sequences. 
lends strong support to the produc
t ion. The pie does suffer from a 
flawed sound system that delivers 
too many one-liners garbled and 
otherwise incomprehensible, which 
inadvertently slows down an other-
11,,c:,. n11irl·lv movinQ' olor. MDJ?J?. 

, ..... , ... ""'"-"' ···- .. .., 
that elicited cheers and impromtu 
conga lines. • 

Soulfully displaying Grade A ,· 
cal chops. Volker took the mike for 
··1 Want To Live" and the jazzy 
· 'Zig-Zaggin' Through Ghost
land," the title cut from group's 
recent Epic Records follow-up. 

Malone's whiskey-stained voice 
well-commanded a slight majority 
of the band's songs such as the grit
ty "Confidential," the Radiators' 
most recent claim to fame. 

An ominous, pseudo-psychedelic 
organ intro was the only uncharac
teristic element to be found during 
the straightforward, "good times 
had here" set. 

While there was plenty of musi
cal grooving, the lack of apparent 
interaction and spontaneity gave the 
show a stagnant air not usually as
sociated with a .. bar band" of this 
class. 

TELECASTINGS 
Lou Ferrigno, .. Daredevil: The 

Trial Of The Incredible Hulk"; 
Alex Alexander, • •The Case Of 

-The Sudden _,P.eath Playoff''; Bob 
Larkin, .. Hidden Rage,'' NBC_ 

Don Rickles, ''The Nice Man 
Cometh" episode of "Newhan." 

Dennis Haysbert, ··Pen Pal" 
stanza of .. Night Coun." 

Chuck Hicks, James Critten
den, ••A Matter Of Honor"; James 
Crittenden, .. Hour Of The Wolf' 
frames of .. Paradise." 

Robina Suwol, •·Just A Gigolo" 
seg of "Perfect Strangers." 

Michael D. Roberts, Michael 
Kruger, ··August 8, 1955" edi
tions of ··Quantum Leap." 

Meg Bennett, Julie Condra, 
Carrington Garland, Paul Jo
hansson, Tawny K.itaen, continu
ing role, "Santa Barbara." 

Ed Berke, '"You Always Hurt 
The One You Love·· verse of 
··she's The Sheriff." 

Michael Mitz, · ·To Air Is To 
Human," "Surrogate" segs of 
"Studio 5B." 

David Schroeder, ··Psychic'· 
edition of•· Superior Court." 

Phyllis Applegate, "Michael 
Writes A Story" seg of "thirty
something." 

Robert Nadder, "Outlaws" 
chapter of "MoonJighting." 

No. 285 

ACROSS 
1. Grammy-winning singer Janis 
4. Dir.-writer Polanski 
9. Young' __ love Again' 

12. Life: French 
13. Muse of love poetry 
14- He was Tarzan 
15. An epoch 
16. She was Julie McCoy 'The Love 

Boat' 
17. Suffix: Like 
18. Former French territory of Asia 

Minor 
20. Alex of 'Beverly Hills Cop' 
22. Cecilia role 'The Purple Rose Of 

Cairo' 
24. Peter Gynt's mother (Ibsen) 
25. Actor George "The Gay Blade' 
29. Tattle 
33. Struck 
34, Mitchum, Maclaine '-- For 

The Seesaw' 
35. Exude 
36. Sponge spicule 
37. Syndicated columnist Jack 
39. Karloff '__gets' 
41. Bombast 
42. CBS sportscaster Mel 
45. Husband of Phylicia Rashad 
49. She's 'Golden Girls' Dorothy 
50. Major diatonic scale 
54. '-- Got A Secret,' CBS quiz 

show 
55. Kurosawa's adaptation of 'King 

Lear,' 1 wd. 
56. She was Mary 'Welcome Back, 

Kotter' 
57. Flightless extinct bird 
58. Anger 
59. Earlike appendages 
60. 'The __ Of The Rainbow,' 

'50s NBC series 

DOWN 
1. He was Justin ABC's 'Roots' 
2. Light or breezy 
3. Edwards ' __ ly A Nasty 

Accident' 
4. Not wholesale 
5. California's eureka 
6. Gaping opening 
7. 'The Eggplant That __ Cincin

nati,' Dr. Demento 
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Talks Under Way 
For SAG Extras 

Bargaining for a new contract 
covering the Screen Actors Guild's 
east coast extra players began 
yesterday at the Sherman Oaks 
office of management's Alliance of 
Motion Picture & Television 
Producers. 

SAG"s current extras pact had 
been set to expire on Wednesday, 
but SAG's board of directors has 
given the Guild's negotiating com
mittee the authority to extend the 
talks on a day-to-day basis. Rep
esenting SAG at the talks are SAG 
national executive director Ken Or
satti; SAG associate national execu
tive director John McGuire. and 
SAG New York executive director 
John Sucke. Representing manage
ment in the talks is AMPTP presi
dent Nick Counter. 

SAG has jurisdiction over extras 
in New York City. Phildelphia and 
Boston. The Screen Extras Guild, 
which represents extras on the west 
coast. is not involved in these tali. 
"-;--..,. z:;:;,......._--~~/ r 

1.,....-n ,z y (/;,f.K i&:'fY ~13 1-1 

Vestron Gets Rights 
To 'Bloodhounds' Pie 

Vestron Pictures has acquired 
rights to the comedy ''Bloodhounds 
Of Broadway.·· a film starring 
Madonna, Matt Dillon. Rutger 
Hauer. Randy Quaid and others, 
that was developed and produced 
by American Playhouse Theatrical 
Films. 

With the exception of PBS and 
pay-television rights. Vestron will 
distribute the film worldwide. 

Based on three short stories by 
Damon Runyon. "Bloodhounds" is 
set in I 929 ~ew York on New 
Year's Eve at 1he last great party 
before the Great Depression. lt was 
produced and directed by Howard 
Brookner. 

On Jan. 31, MPAA says a video 
operation in M.cld. Ala., was 
raided and 554 . .>cassettes taken 

prexy and chief op 
Mitchell Goldman 
opening day, Feb. l 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
llJ~[ fl Jnvc,.rrnt.'nl m ~rrn, h 
mol1on pirl11rt' pro.Jurtion hl!--C 
1 n - or rrn..iom 1$'"1 1m1 - rn ,1 
IC"1 c,,d <-um nl more th.in ITrl ;hn 
1':,t;-2m1 in l 1IK.'t .1nnrdini: 10 rhi.• 
1.·(.-nUc Ni1llonal dt· l,1 Cint.•m.110-
l!r,1rihit• KN(I Hmn·\·er. !ht• 101,11 
numhl'f of him.;; madr rem,Hnl•d 
nt·drh rhe~uncll liin l••x."'. l llin 

1•1,-,;1 owin-= t,."I ;1n mc.n·,1 .. c..•d 
numhcr olhi.:2,·r-huclet•l 1111•11•\ , .. 

French investment hits record high 

I ,l"I \',(•c-k·, (NC lt"l)('lfl Pill"- tht· 
,l\'t•r,1e,c hud.,:c-1 ol il I H·ndi filrn 111 

I°',"-'( ,11 >-Tri i 'i •m 1-S.lm1. nnn

p.m.•d wi1h Hrll . .lm 1$1 .'<1111 in 
)'.1x; 1 ht• riq• i.:. .allrihulcd It, .JI 
motion picture._ wilh hud~t'l!-
4?rc.itc..·r than FFr21hn ISi t.1mt 

1..:c1mp;ncd with 2 J ""'Ith proict re; in 
10~;1 l,1 1<;.1 y<';ir, tour 1-°R•mh 

Pfl'ldul"tion<- u111ol more lhan 
I r,>orn 157..lml lho~c film,;, were 

Milne. form.in·-.. V;1lrnont 1 • ,;,ni:c,. 

lit,,.!, ~,ctvud l C''-h.~r·s lh<' lk·tun 
01 The '.1u~kclt•crs IFran,,.·. 1.1K
Spani,;,h1 Claude I.cir .-.h.., 
l11r,cr-11rc dun ,·nlanl ~a,c I r,c~•lCI· 
C.t:rrn:,n 1,1nJ 1<1<.quceo, l'>em\ c. -r,.:,1<. 
pla,·c,;, N.J•H ll• ~,., 

\ ,,lum(" n! cci-prmJut:tion 1:- •;,..,,I( 

\,a, al~, c-n lhL• ri~. up 1tl·~ ·, 1.1 
1i1l,•c; 1;u:-1m-.., 47 111 IW\71. ('Ir ;-.,c;._., 

22 \H'rC!' ma1oriry French v,·,,~ ~,e .... 

Arr.one intern.111onill prodv~ ·1on 
partrwr,;,. rh<" Swi~-. were nL.:-:--h('r 
one tor the French, with (.'•tl.ht 
co-ruoduclion~. followed t,, rhe 
1:,1)1,1n.-,. 1-..c,en I and lhc Can;d,an,;, 

l!-i,1 Ar ~hl" ~me time. fina-i.:ial 
u,nwbution~ for productiO,"!. ·r,.,m 

domcc;.t ic tdev1~ion il"' 1A·dl ill!;. 
~ raril.c·o; motion DKturc ta, ,heltrr 
1:-=-0HC,\I comranies ll"maincd 
um,ranl. Accordtnl:! to lhc CNC. 
111-: director.- hcl"lt:fitct.f Imm wmc 
lt,rm ol !--talc ~uh'-1c..!v la~t \'t'iU 

The number oi' lcaiun.• tilrn 
prpJuction c.ompani,?"- in Fr;mcc 
incrt>ascd by 1.11 i:o l,lr;\.whilt.· OS 
PUl:itc; WCf(" ohlil:.C"U lo dusc 

lhc11 doors. Lap \'Car. 2to French 

clirc\.tors made the'ir fi,st films 
(~C 19M di~tnhution Jnd c,hi• 

biu,,n figures arc. predittably. less 
~Ulli'ih - and I~-. encouia~in~ for 
the domestic induc:tn· Ol 1he 
.1 •• ~ tilms. relca~cd rh.;a11ilJII\' in 
France last year. American films 

William Fisher 
In Paris 

ace 011nIc-d for \:; :.(1, ... of all tHlc!
lollo'll:ccJ by fr.__•r.ch \A.'ith 1R .R'\. 
Amon~ the re~t. ~,·iel film!
oc,upicd r, 1'!. <•I tht' 11th•~ distrih• 
ulrd. lc,llowcd h\' tilm!o- from Honl! 
Kont: lt>'~.I. the lit,;: I~ 2''\,I, ll-11~• 
12s1.1. Ccrmam.- 11 u,. Poland i1nd 
Spain I1.r:,·\. c.~,h 1. iA"ith another 
12.';'\. of miscellanL•ou~ nationaliry 

In lcrms of e,hihition. · France 
remain~ the Eurc,pcan country wilh 
the i!reaitc,;,t number ol ,;,r,ec-n~ 
However. the numb,•r of cinemas 
fell ano1hc, 4'l, las1 yl·ar 10 ,l,t\21 at 

IUNf. h 1:n11;mnuO\m1·, Lc-~l~nd 01 
lhl· ► l(."llv lhinkt·r \l'on four of rhc 
lop l>a~idili ul l>onarcllu. llah··c;, 
Oc:.c,11c;. cqui,·;ah•nt. which w,;,c 
handed out dining a li,·c TV 

Olmi's Holy Drinker takes top David honours 

John Francis Lane 
in Rome 

bn•,1dca-.1 on RAl's tir.t Channd on 

Hol~· Drinker - alrcad)· the 
. ..,.1~:icr ol the V'!..•nic!" Golden I.ion 
la~r year and reccnlly ol lhc Silver 
Ribbons for Sc~t llaliJn Film and 
Bc~l screenplay - won the Davids 
lor Bcsr film. Bc~t Director. Best 
Cinematography IOantc Spinottil 

and Best f.dilin~IOlmi him~dll 
Five Davids went to th.c moili.t 

hie,hly acclaimed outo;ickr of lht" 
Italian 1'1.'t.'t-.~'-' ,;,<'a~n. Mit::n,,n 
H,,.., L<'fr. dirc..•c.t, .. d by 2H•y<'ar-old 
F1a11fc-!o-ca Arrhihu~i. who ....,·on fur 
&"l ()ircctoridl l>chut and lor f\cc;.t 
Scrl"Cnplay IIOJ:l"tht·r wirh Gloria 
Mal.ite~ta and Cl.mdi,1 Sharn4:it1J. 
M1inon al,;,o wur, Davide. lor RC"!;.I 
Acuc~o;. IS1el.1nia s.,mlrl'llil R,•-., 
Suppt.1rtint!, ,\(tnr IM,1,;,c.i11111 1l;1p

lk.lfllll ;rnd l\c,1 IJVt' S1111nd 
Rt"u1 1tlint: lt:Jnclid,, R.1iuil 

Lr9t11dOfTltrHol!I Drinirr- D4"id- ~•innin9 Jlr1clor Olmitf<"fUand•ctorRsdgrr HdUl'F 

Jht· r>,w1d fn1 Rt•,;,f l'rrnluu.·r 
,....C'nl h1 Filihen.J B.mdini Im llc,u 
Gc,rh.1ch, .. v in prdl·rt·m c- lo I he 
olhL•r nomint'l""· I r.in,o (1i-.ro1ldi 
tor Nuovo C.::im.·u1o1 P.11,;nli~,, ,lllll 
(IJ1nlio lkJni\lt·nrc.1 for foll·vcr 
Mar\· 

Nuovo (inl"m,1 l1~triuli'-<>. whi~ h 
won ?he ~pt·u.11 Jury Pr11,• ,11 
(,1nnt· ... h,1d htTn numi11o11nl l,1r 
tn:,• l>.1vid.._ hul ,,·un 1,nly nne. for 

[nrn1 ,\lorriconc-·~ mu!-ic l 1li.1nJ 
(;,,·,1n1, • ,.mcc....,o. al!-0 .... -,:~ live 
nommo1t1onc.. w,,n onlv :~-, ,\n 

l)1r1."t tron I Danilo l>onilli I ~-.•hl.•r• 
H,•mcni •4un n._.-., Aclor le,, ullll' 
l)t.•\·11. 

I hL• D.1,id~. vo1cd hv ., •··"· lll 
1sn pt.•opl\' horn rhe lilm inJu~try 
,mJ Uah,1n Lullurt· • .trt: lht.· :"Ir.tin

, hilJ ,.,f Ci.in Lui~i Rondi r .. ,r th<' 
h,q time thi,;, yc;u, the \\,:",nl•r,;,· 
nJml•,;, \lrJl·rc not rt:v,·alcd ur,-,1 the 
,,.-.,t'IClJ"-'" wt•JC 01>erwJ J . .:rin~ 
1hrli,,c,.h11w 

The.." l>d,.·uf,;, lo, lord4!n lilu ... .1.t•111 

German prizes focus on new 
and young film-makers 

IIINI ri In \lllh,11 ,ut• ~\·id,.:l'r' '-1·rn ,l'
,1 't'rll·-. ol .... 1h· ,111d IHl•rlil 1.,hll· 
cl,·< 1,11m,. lh, .. l~,·1111,1n Film Pri1t·, 
ll\u11dr-.f1lm1,1,·1-.,·1 wc·rl· pu·
... .-nr1·d ;If tht· .mn11.1I ol\\,lld, 

t l"H'lll1111y 111 lh-rlin 1.,,r w,·,·k liv 
01•\\l\.·•,lpp11111h·d \\•, ..... , l~l'rlll,111 

Mim,rr, 111 llh' lnh'm11 W1•ll~.1nt.: 
~h,1ubl1·. """" 1,·pl.11 , ... ,~r1111o111,···• 
111h,•1 111111 t·,11,·rl 1,, I 11t·d11, h 
/1111m,·1n1o111. 11,,,,. :\11111,rc.·1 l,I 

lh.- 11ur 1"1-..IJ\1' ,1•.p1•1 I 111 llu· 
'"""'•'',I-.. ho"",.,.,., .... ,d,· 1r .. ,n 1'1,· 
h,•,1hh, l,1,t1 }1,111&111111,. i-. fh,11. 

111 ~,·,·1u11c. .,..,rh 11,ul1111,11. m,111y 

\1"1111! ,111d 111,r 111ur filru 111,1kt•ro.., 

h,1,·1·h1·1·1,,up1k.,11l·d 

\\'1nri,·1 .,r 1t11· pu·•.111:11•11•. 

I 1l111h.11ul In l,,,lil h,1 h1-.. ll,1111h111i!· 
m.ull· l ,t·m1,1nl I 111k1,li 1'1,11n·,, 1. 
l11ln·r ...r,,ry Y,, ... t·111111. w,1, ,·,·11·1,111 
dHl'l ror/,n ror U,uk l\1 ,hrn. wtul,· 

Page 10-screen lntern.itlonal 

Mike Downey 
in Munich 

n..-~umu·r, lhn,lian \V,1i,.:rt · ,rn,I 

iu,t•ph Vil,rn,111•1 lnt.•i- thl' 
I 1l111h.rnd, In :--ilvt•r 1111 rh·: tu-.f 

h·.11111,•, \\,111, .. ,, 1 .. 1,1 11,;· ,111d 
,,ur,1111r, \hi~ •\11t11m11 ~,,:. ,ind 

\,,-.t'll•II• ~,t'h.' ,iJ._o ._j1,,:l1•d . ,I ,I\ 

rh,· l,1•011,111 , ,uild l \I •\r· I- 1lr11 
IJot•.,111·. 1•11 ~1111: 1111 ,,.,.,p,· ·,~,-1,. 
rt,,• \,,,Id .uul • .. ,IH·1 I 1h11 I: ·:·-. ,,t 
111.11 ,,,a:,,1111-..1111111 

lr1 h1oruu,1u11! ll1t",1' hl111-. .... lt·,11 

l!ll'""••l!l" \llllll'" ,H 11,._.., lflu:• lhl' 

,\lu11-.l1\ L 11 I h,· l111,•rn1r ht ,m.11 · 
him-. ,111d !111111.111 c.,f11rit•c., vr.h,. ii ,Ill" 

fll'I ,11run l,11 "'' 1,111,-..1n·, ;111· •,, h,· 
"ul'1,..111t•d. hul J!un,· .111• 1h,· d.1,, 

"'h,·n thl' ~o\.,·111111rnl w1ll 1, ·,·r,11,· 
rhr ,upp-4,1[ 11/ ,,·dil1011 ,Hid ~urt·\I 
\11:1\1,mol11"1•II 

10 Who Framed Ro~cr Rabbit 
for hc.~1 prc.xlu,er..; lo Pedro 
·\lrnodovar a,;, BC!-l Oift~nor Im 
\\'('lm<"n On The Verge Of A Nervous 
(\rC",1kcJown; lo John Clccse lo, lk'sl 
S.:r-,t'nplay for A Fish Call.-d 
Wand.a; and 10 lodic Fo-;tcr anJ 
ou .. lm Hollman 

fQ!-lcr o,nd Almodo\'ar \A:cre 

p,e,t'nf. as w;,i~ lohn M.ilku,·ith. 
"••ho wac. amone lhe lo,;,c,s Jn his 
speech of thank .... h1hn Clcc..,c c;.aid 
it .,._a.., thl• lir~t lime hl" h.td won ,1 
PIil(' outsidt.• the UK Jnd lhc lir!-1 
lime.• for a ~rc.·,·n,llay. 

A lurthcr ~ 1lmbJmJ In t,;old 
~t•nt loat'lor llt'int lknnt'nl for hi~ 
nut"-1,1ndin~ rx·rtc,1m,111cc in lllc 
\\.'11.•lom<f•,;, The Yc,u Of lhc I urtlc. 
in 1Ahirh he nl,1y'!- J ncnc;.iont"r who 
f,1111{, 111 love wilh a yount o;.11uk111 
V il<O'-" Von f\ulc.1w •• 11i,1-. 1x1pular 
~·urM•tti,m Loriol. .11..-.0 rt"tcil1l·d 
""'' r.,r hie, comic .1,ti..,lry i11 h1, 
hr._r lt·,1ture udipu:o,o;.i. tlf·1dc.·rn,1ri,· 

tl,Jtl'WYl'r also ttM.1k <~old h,, her 
pc-rtc.•rm,ancr in K,1i WL'""t'l'c.,d,·hul 
him. Martha J,:llnt•ck. •"' dul 
\l'll"Mn cam.-1o1mim l h,,1n;1, 
.\\.1ud1 Im hie., work on \~,11l.-1 I{, 1 .. 1,r 
I r1p I u,k...,h .,, rr,·,-..Zuh,11 <..'I, a\l lor 
111•1 1,,·11111111;11111.• 111 I ,·,·Ilk l\,J-.1·r-.. 
i ;,u .. ,H·II To lht· I ,11,,· l',ir,1d1-..r. 
I >,,n.1 V,n·r11v,1 l,11 tu·1 ,,,le 111 

•\ulunm Milk ac., ~t.'11 .... dirt·, l,H.., 
IJl11k.t• 01tin4:l·r 1111,111 l)f Ah lll 
,\\11ni:oh;1I. ,111d M,111,1 I hc.·ll·,1,1 
\\',tt.:n,·r t I he N1ch1 Lll rh,· ,'\,\,111,•nl 

.,,111.·, 1,11 hon11r.i1'1 I 1lmh,111d, In 
<.,old lor thru ·1,mt! ,r,rndrnc .11ul 
,·,tdlt·nl work 111 l;c1111;in him~ 
.....,,.nr Ill C.11-.1,1 I 1lfk. l\r14!J1h• ,\hr,1. 
l h,u!t--. Jkt:rii,·r. H,111-. K11 IHr1 

Burt Lancaster iot an ovation 
,1,h('n h<" ill>Pl'ilr("d to p1c~t·nl Ihe 
SpC', i,11 l)a,·id ·1.mh1rio Vi-;c~nli 
Award· lo, dirccltlrial ,u:hicvr• 
mcnl. which I his yt.•ar ,,,ent to 1~.1010 
and Vittorio Taviani 

Th(" bi~gc!--t '.C,Urpri~ of 1he 
C"vcnint:, wao;. when Monic,1 Villi 
won 1hC" Aliralia aw.ird lor the 
Italian • sra, "'·ho hrin~s most 
inrernalional prc-.lit!C' lo llalian 
lilms Vitti nc-ver tli<"~ Alitalia 
bccau~c -.he, never flie,:;. And "'-h1.• 
h<11{,n ·1 hl·<·n seen in ,l tilm Im th<" 
p."1~1 1wn ye.us 

an<l 10 film ,UL luvi~t I l;ms-Woll 

/\ml. ,1:0- ,1 ..,p,·, iill 1rihu1t·. th<' 
Mini,lt"r0f The lnll'riur h;mdt•d ciul 
lour Filmhandc. in Gold lo four 
him,;, lh,11 ht•-.1 rt·prcSl'Tll lhL· 
l;l•rrn.mv ol lhl' l,1c.t 10 yc•,1rs. in 
c.:omml·mn1,Jl1vn ,11 lht· ,10 yt•i:ir~ 
..,jn( l' 1h,• lourulmt~ 111 lht• I L•,h•r,11 
lh-puhll\' lh-rnh,utl \Vi( ki'-. fhr 
Uiidt:;1.' 11•1-;•,1. :\lt•,,rnd,·1 ~lu.,:,··'.'o 
V1·,1t·rd,1v {,Ill 11•1r,r,J. R,llnl'r 
\\i',•11n·r f ,1-..,hirnl,·,·, Un• M,Ulloile!l' 

c11 M.111.1 J u11111,,;.•u.111d M.11f!,1rl· 
rh,· \'11· ... l mn,1·, 1 he \.,r1111.1u 

Si,ll·•._ 'IMII 
N,,111111,111111"" l11r lhl· llundc•,. 

l1lmpn·1-. h;1v1·, 1ml11 lh1•. ,·,·,,,. 

,·.11111·,I .111 .1w.11d ,1I llM.•011.11011 

ISllll,1111111. huwl"Vl'I liu, yt·,11 !Ill' 

.11111111nr h,,._ ht·t·n 11ppt•d to 
IJM Ul!t.Ul.111 1-:-1--o1.IIIHII l'utr 
1111111(·\ h•r lln· I 1lmli,u11J, h,1\T ,,l,11 
l>t•1•11 111111·.,.,,.,1 111 111'.L'OII.IHl(I lur 
• 1 ,.,,1111•11- I 1l111h.1r11I. l>M l',11,ltilfJ 
tS.!21.111101 h\r I ilrnh,11lll, in ~ih·t•1 
,md ( l:\.1hl)U,lll111 ,~:-1111.0IIIII lur 

r 1lr11h,11nb. in l~uld 

1hc end ol IO:\'\ compau ... d "'ith 
~.02~ al lhc .. ~d '" IQ~7. Of tho«-. 
three- chain~ now ilCCount lo, ]O Q-l. 

ol the marltl'I - Ul~C t lio q:rcl'n'
or i il,1. (•a1hC' IHl <crcf"nili ,,r 

c- ~-~• and Gaumont I ICJ'i c;c.:1Cl'n~ '" 
fl l'l-1 - a!> indc-pcn,lcnr c,hihitor.., 
,UC' incrcailimt!I)' ~111cell.'J out 

likewise, 1hc l('ltal number ol 
admi,c:.iun~ tell i't ro 112 J millic. 1n 
UroID IJr,,; million in ltlMil "'·1th 
rccdpl,;, tumhlinf? ~·:. If.,, a IOI.JI nl 
FFr I.IM,2'~0JWlO 1~•172ml - a~ain.-,1 
rFrl,I11,.lhiJ>()() IS'ilhnl Ill fl"••' 
tcrm!o- lur I '187. 

Frcn..:h market sharr- ,,f tho~ 
rcccIp(-. rose ~li~htly. up to l<J"l. in 
IQ:\." 1,:omparcd \\'ilh ~"i o1, Im 
JQ~il. However. the marl..el ~hare 
ol Amerh:;:in film!-- r~ ~ well. Ull 

i:.'l.to .fi.CJ'i.-comf"'ued 10 ~ui.·~ m 
l•M7 

San Sebastian 
prepares for 
September run 
IUNE t>. Spain"s fb~~ip inler
l'lalional film ever,1. the San 
Sebastian Film Fcsth·al. has clos<'d 
ils line-up for rhis year"s meet 
tSept<'mhcr rs-211. 

John Hopewell 
In Madrid 

Milin events include an official 
compelilive se-clion for films un
screened at other major (C$1:ival~· 
an ·open 7.one· lcaturini the work 
ol a number of new directN·~
complctc panorama!> ol the ,..C1rll: 
of lames Whale and Kr1.ysllof 
Kicslow~ki: a c.uNey ol l..1tin 
,\nK"rican ml.•lodrama"-. and a look 
al the non •cincrn.1 work - lart:<'"ly. 
TV commcrcial:'i - of lamous film 
dirc-ctm~ 

There will al!-0 he a special 
c.uc<"ning of Th<" Drum~ Of ru 
M;inth,1. a prc~cr,tarmn ol vari(luo;, 
'!-<n·cn ,·cr-•ions ol lh<" hi1,k 
!.Cc-nario of St,,g,e Coach a, a •,nth 
a11nh·<'rs.Jf) nibutc to 1t~hn Forc..l"o;. 
classic. 

And in adJilion lht.•r<" J!-- to l,c, tt 

-survt.~,· ol tilms. made hy ~r,ani'-h 
Rl"publican exil("'. .md a p1t.'"l.l."O· 
talion of l~e Mal!;napa>. 4!iant 
~reC'n eo,y~lcm in the Anc"'·ra 
\lelodroml'.'. 

Jhc hi~ novdlic~ ,,f 1his year c. 
rcc.ti"·al ,ire ~he SIOOJlllfl p,itC" lor 
thr ....,·inner of rh._• Open lone: 
~cclion ancJ the ~r.uro-AIM Sc.rel"O· 
in~~ Dono~li.1-. .a new Him market 
for film-. and 1V proirrtmml. ...... 
m1?,arw•l"d hy 1hr M~ DIA r110-
t!,rrm11nt· ;ind nmnint?, c;!'J)h.'mh,·1 
IX-11 .ir th<" loc,11 P.1l.1l10 dl· 
Miramar to;.("C o;;tory. fl,lt:,l" 111 

l>t•..,pill' rhc.• n,.,.., n1mmc·111al 
t."d~l' lo the ~an Sehaililian rt•~1i,•al 
1wh1l h prcvio11o;;ly h,1d .m t"fliurnl 
hul ,;,rn,1II !ilm m;11lu.:tl. rhc Ft·,11-
\·,11',;, ~t.·ner,11 dc-lt•i,:,11t.". Uit·a:,1 
l;Jl,111. -.1i11 -..c-,•o;. h ... r,·-.u,al ., .... 1n 

,., ltxlic." t.uhural t•'-·t·nl ·l."'lur ~loJ?,in. 
a, l.1,t \C.,,. i, ·M.1-.· l.,,.,,.. 
"-ru-o.,tt,, ·hml ;1 lilm lw 01 ... ht.· 
l1kc,·.·ht•~;ud 

Gal.111 1c1<1k ov,·r .11 ~;m ~-l,,1.., 
1,;m 1n l'l/'-t.> an._l ... ,mt' rht·n 111 

1.11uh·111 w1lh J ,·,1iv.1I -.1•, n•1.11\· 

J:.l'nt"r.11 l'il,u lJl,1-.<,1.ol&:,,1. lw h,1•. 
v1·rv much pulkd . 1h,·. L'.,,.l'III 
c11a:1·rhn 

l~l'-t ,., •. ir .... 1w .1 u·uud ,111,·nll• 

.ui, L' ol lurl"icn pn·-.."' I I", 
journ,1li ... 1,;,. ··,'\1 C.111n,·, thi, ~T,11 ... 

--.mJ t:,11.m. ~p,·opl,• h.1\/l" ,;,1J11c..~,1 
10 lon,t• Ill u-. in"-ll·,1d ol u~ t:uin,: lo 

lhl"m-

Saturday10thJune 1989 
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